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Summary
From 1983 to 1985 the TOPOGULF-Experiment took place in the North 
Atlantic to investigate the large scale c ir c u la t io n  patterns in 
the area of the Mid- Atlantic R idge . With this aim hydrographic 
parameters were measured from 24°N to 53 °N on v e rt ic a l  sectio ns  
along the eastern  and western flanks of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge 
and perpendicular  to i t .  The obtained CTD, O2 and nutrient data 
are presented in this report. Data obtained from moored current 
m eters , SOFAR-floats and geochem ical observations  w ill  be 
published in further volumes.
Zusammenfassung
Von 1983 b is  1985 fand im N ordatlantik  das TOPOGULF-Experiment 
statt , um die großskalige Zirkulation im Bereich des M ittelatlan­
t ischen  Rückens zu untersuchen. Mit diesem Ziele wurden zwischen 
25°N und 53°N hydrographische Schnitte entlang der ö stlic h e n  und 
westlichen Planke des Mittelatlantischen Rückens und senkrecht zu 
ihm aufgenommen. Die  gewonnenen CTD-, O 2- und N ährstoffdaten  
werden im vorliegenden Band dargestellt. Daten, die mit veranker­
ten Ström ungsm essern, SOFAR-Floats und geochemischen Verfahren 
erhalten wurden, werden in späteren Bänden vorgestellt.
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I The TQPOGULF Group
The TOPOGULF programme has b e n e fit t e d  from close  cooperation  
between several laboratories. It was in it ia t e d  by s c ie n t is ts  at 
IFREM ER*/Brest and IF M * /K ie l , which carried out the CTD -02 and 
direct current measurements (Eulerian and L a g r a n g ia n ), and many 
other s c ie n t if ic  groups jo ined  in  its  experimental and/or data 
analy sis  phases . In  p a r t ic u la r  the co n trib utio n  of several 
geochem ists led to a programme of tracer  measurements closely 
associated with the hydrology work, A summary of a ll  co n tr ib u ­
t io n s , w ith  domains of in te r e st  of each group, and names of 
principal investigators is given in Table 1. This data report was 
prepared by:
M. Arhan, A . B il la n t  (CTD-O2 c a l i b r a t io n ) ,  I .  Bodevin 
(programming) and J . Kervella (drawing), from IFREMER.*
- E . Fahrbach, H .H . Hinrichsen (data processing), J .  Meincke and 
A . Sy (CTD calibration and processing) , M. H affar  (d r a w in g ) , 
a l l  o r ig in a l ly  from IFM-K*, but see footnote to Table 1 for 
present a ffilia tio n s .
- J .  Harvey, S . Glynn (s a l in it y  calib ratio n  and preparation of 
water sample data), from UEA*.
- P. Trêguer, P . Souchu (analysis of nutrient d ata ), from UBO*.
We also wish to acknowledge the partic ip atio n  of numerous other 
colleagues who took part in the preparation and execution of the 
experiment, and the officers  and crews of the research vessels 
LE SUROIT, POSEIDON and METEOR.
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Table 1 The TOPOGULF Group
The meanings of the acronyms used in table 1 and the text are as 
follows:
IFREMER: Institut Français de Recherche pour 1 'Exploitation de la 
Mer (Brest, France)
IFM-K: In s t it u t  für Meeresforschung an der U n iversitä t  Kiel 
(W.Germany)
UEA: University of East Anglia (Norwich, United Kingdom)
UBO: Université de Bretagne Occidentale (Brest, France)
CEN: Centre d'Etudes Nucléaires (Gif sur Yvette, France)
IPG: Institut de Physique du Globe (Paris, France)
IUP: Institut für Umweltphysik der Universität Heidelberg
(W .Germany)
Some members of the Group have changed their a ffilia tio n  since 
the experimental phase:
(1) Now at Institut für Meereskunde der Universität Hamburg,
(W .Germany) ( IFM-HH)
(2) Now at Deutsches Hydrographisches Institut Hamburg,
(W .Germany) (DHI)
(3 ) Now at A l f red-Wegener—In s t it u t  für Polar- und M eeresfor­
schung, Bremerhaven (W .Germany) (AWI)
(4) Now at Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory,
(Princeton University) (GFDL)
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I I  Introduction
1. Scientific  aims of TOPOGULF
It  is w ell known that the w inter clim ate of western Europe is 
influenced by the presence of warm water in upper layers of the 
adjacent A t la n tic  Ocean. Although it  is generally thought that 
the eastward extension  of the Gulf Stream Current system is  
responsible  for this warm water, the intensity of the associated 
fluxes  is  s t i l l  subject to large u n c e r ta in tie s , th e ir  very 
existence  naving been questioned by recent studies (WORTHINGTON, 
1976 ). Detailed observations ind icate  that the world ocean is  
made turbulent by energetic  low frequency currents (0 . 1 , 0.01 
cycle per day). Does the nature of these eddy motions allow  them 
to s ig n if ic a n t ly  contribute  to the m eridional oceanic heat 
transport, as in the mid-latitudes of the atmosphere?
The TOPOGULF programme was designed  to study some of the basic 
processes which are necessary to understand to answer these 
clim atic  questions. More specifically  the aim was to evaluate at 
mid-latitudes the exchange between western and eastern basins  of 
the North A t la n t ic  above the Mid- Atlantic Ridge (M AR ). This  
exchange had to be studied  as a function  of frequency because 
oceanic turbulence accounts for a large proportion of the energy 
in the oceans.
The general circulation is more easily  obtained from the density 
field than from direct current measurements, which are very noisy 
at low fr e q u e n c ie s . T h is , together with the lack of e x is t in g  
m eridional h y drolo gical sections  in the central part o f the 
A tlan tic  ocean led us to propose a programme of meridional CTD 
sections in the v icinity  of the MAR, in order to evaluate zonal 
tran spo rts . Two such sections  were carried out, one along each
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side  of the r id g e , and s in ce  the presence of even a small 
barotropic component may significantly  alter the flux estim ates , 
several transverse shorter sections were designed to form closed 
boxes allowing a better determination of the reference  level by 
imposing conservation  of pro p erties  w ith in  closed contours 
(WUNSCH, 1978).
Tne m esoscale aspect was studied  using d ire c t  {E u ler ian  and 
Lagrangian) current measurements. A set of current-meter moorings 
was deployed along la titu d e  48 ° N between longitudes 20° W and 
35° W. This array was designed  to in v e st ig ate  the in te rac tio n  
between the ridge and low frequency currents through the spatial 
distribution of the frequency-energy content and evolution of the 
mesoscale vertical structure. These measurements extend a series 
of moored current meter measurements by the IFM-K at the eastern  
flank  of the MAR which began in  1 9 80 . They should indicate the 
link between existing results in the western and eastern b a s in s . 
The communication at long periods between the two basins is also 
tested at more southern latitudes using Lagrangian  methods: Two 
clusters  o f SOFAR flo ats  were launched at positions (36° N, 40° 
W) and (3 3 °  N , 33° W ), i . e .  one on each flank  of the r id g e . 
Latitudes  of the E u ler ian  and Lagrangian arrays were chosen to 
coincide with possible extensions of Gulf Stream branches: the 
moorings were deployed south of the Subpolar Front in an area 
where the North Atlantic Current is expected to be a broad d r if t  
to the east  w ith  narrow ( < 100 km) branches of intense currents 
superimposed on it , while Lagrangian  c lu sters  were launched in  
the area  of the Azores Front . The d ire c t  current measurements 
{E ulerian  and Lagrangian ) w i l l  be described  in  further  data  
reports to appear in the IFREMER series.
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2 . The CTP-O^-Nutrient data
This  report is  devoted to the presentation  of the hydrologic  
parameters (temperature, salinity , density), dissolved oxygen and 
n u tr ie n ts . Data were acquired from a total of 250 stations  
occupied between 24* N and 53° N (Figure 1 ) .  LE SUROIT worked 
south of the Azores and up to 40® N between July 16 and Sept. 6 
1983 whilst POSEIDON and METEOR operated in  the northern area , 
POSEIDON from Sept. 6 to Oct. 13 1983 and METEOR from July 27 to 
Aug. 25 1 984 . Hence data from LE SUROIT and POSEIDON can be 
considered quasi-synoptic, having been collected within a period 
of three months, but that from METEOR was collected  about one 
year la t e r . Station  spacing ranged from 35 to 50 nm (65 to 93 
km), and measurements were generally made from near surface down 
to 4000  decibars  (db) (or near bottom when shallower) from LE 
SUROIT, down to 3000 db (or 2000 db for some statio ns) from 
POSEIDON, and to the bottom from METEOR. A description of the 
equipment used w ill be given in the following paragraphs as w ell  
as of the a c q u is it io n  and c a lib r a t io n  procedures used by the 
Brest and Kiel groups.
A Neil-Brown CTD-O2 probe was used on board LE SUROIT, w h ile  
POSEIDON and METEOR were equipped with a Multisonde-CTD probe, 
d isso lv ed  oxygen being analysed  on board the two latter ships 
from water samples taken at twelve le v e ls . Nutrients were 
measured from samples taken at a l l  stations occupied by METEOR 
and at every second or third station occupied by LE SUROIT.
The data presented  in th is  report are in  the form of vertical 
sections and l is t in g s  of prim ary param eters at some standard 
levels. A total of eight sections were defined as shown on figure 
1 .
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W50  W45  ¡MO W35  H30  W25  W20  W17
Figure 1 TOPOGULF CTD stations (1983-1984) 
(The 2000 m contour is shown).
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Suffixes s, p , and m, referring to LE SUROIT, POSEIDON and METEOR 
respectively, where added to the section num eration. As m erid i­
onal sections  (1 and 2 ) are composite, a small interval is left 
in their display between portions carried out by different ships. 
The section  lm, presenting  a considerable  latitudinal overlap 
with section lp , as w ell as being occupied one year la ter , is  
shown separately  on a facing page. A ll sections were drawn with 
the same vertical scale, but in order to keep plots of meridional 
section within one page, their horizontal scale had to be reduced 
with respect to that of the cross-ridge sectio ns . The p lotted  
parameters are the p o ten tia l  temperature ( 0), s a lin ity  ( S ) ,  
p o ten tia l  density  referred  to 0 db ( Oq ) potential density  
referred  to m ultiples  of lOOOdb ( op ) (see Table 2 ) ,  and 
d isso lved  oxygen (0 2 )* The procedures used to compute 8 , S and
O 2 every decibar from the measured parameters are set out in the 
following paragraphs. The densities ag and ap were computed 
using the In tern a tio n al  Equation  of State  of Seawater 1980 
recommended by UNESCO. The p o te n tia l  temperature and density  
p ro file s  were s u f f ic ie n t ly  smooth to p lot sections of these 
parameters without any f i l t e r i n g . The s a l in it y  and dissolved  
oxygen had to be passed through running Gaussian  filters with 
standard deviations of 20 db and 5 db respectively.
O p
ref.pressure(db)
26 .00  26 .50  26 .75  27 .00  27 .15  31 .75  32 .00  32 .20
0 0 0 0 0 1000 1000 1000
O p
ref.pressure(db)
32 .30  32 .35  36 .90  36 .95  36 .975  37 .00  41 .45  41.475 
1000 1000 2000 2000 2000 2000 3000 3000
°P
ref.pressure(db)
41 .49  4 1 .5 0  45 .85  45 .855  
3000 3000 4000 4000
Taole 2 P o ten tia l  den sity  (Op) values  o f isopycnals  shown in 
vertical sections, and their reference pressures.
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The bottle data showed important gaps. The a v a ila b le  data were 
used to obtain  in terp o lated  values at 100 db intervals taking 
account of data at adjacent stations to fit  smooth curves through 
the data p o in t s . The resulting  computer plots were completed by 
hand following a subjective analysis carried  out by P . Treguer . 
The in d ic a tio n  of the availaole data points before interpolation 
allows the less well sampled areas to be iden tified .
L is t in g s  of the b a s ic  p h y s ic a l  param eters (P , T , S , O 2 ) and 
statio n  la b e ls , are also  included  in the repo rt . In  order to 
present the complete set of CTD work carried out during TOPOGULF, 
13 additional stations occupied by R/V JEAN CHARCOT in June 1983 
at the mooring and flo at  launching stations are also included. 
All stations  are numbered according to a "TOPOGULF statio n  
number" (in  a d d it io n  to the o r ig in a l  cru ise  s tatio n  number) 
ranging from
1 to 115 for the LE SUROIT stations
116 to 190 for the POSEIDON stations
191 to 250 for the METEOR stations
251 to 263 for the JEAN CHARCOT stations
The depth of water given  in the station labels is that recorded 
at the commencement of each station whereas the depth used in the 
construction of the vertical sections is that recorded at the end 
of the down profile .
The f in a l  part of t h is  report presents l is t in g s  of parameters 
from water-sampling bottles. Where no data are available  a space 
has been l e f t ;  where a measured value  appears anomalous in the 
p rofile , and has not been used to obtain interpolated values for 
the construction of sections, it is followed by a question mark. 
Values of dissolved oxygen are given in m il l i l it r e s /l it r e  and of 
nutrients in m icrom ol/litre. To convert these to micromol/kg they 
should be m u ltip lie d  by 4 3 .5 7  and 0 .9 7 5 6  r e sp e c tiv e ly  (t h is  
assumes the density of the samples under laboratory conditions to 
be 1 .025  k g /l i t r e ) .
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I I I .  A c q u is it io n  and C alib ratio n  o f  the IFREMER CTP-O2 Data 
and Nutrient Data
The IFREMER part of the TOPQGULF hydrological sections was 
re a lize d  on board R .V . "LE SUROIT" at 115 stations (1 to 39 
during leg 2 and 40 to 115 during leg  3, see F ig . 2} using  a 
Neil-Brown CTD-O2 probe. The associated rosette allowed twelve 
samples to be collected on the up profile  of each station.
The follow ing  paragraphs describe  the data acq u isitio n  and 
calibration techniques. More detail about these procedures may be 
found in  the "Rapports Scientifiques et Techniques de 1 ’ IFREMER" 
(BILLANT, 1985 ).
Figure 2 P o sit io n s  of the IFREMER TOPOGULF stations. Certain 
stations occupied by WUNSCH in  1981 and TTO station 48 
are also indicated.
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The p r o f il in g  CTD-O2 device  co nsists  o f an underwater unit 
comprising electronics  and the sensors, connected to the deck 
u nit  by a single-conductor armoured cable. The telemetry system 
determines the sampling interval (32 ms) and allows the following 
measurements to be obtained with the resolution indicated:
The sign als  were transm itted to a Hewlett-Packard computer (HP 
1000 ) for real time treatm ent. A fter  a v a lid a t io n  where bad 
cycles  were r e je c te d , the param eters were averaged over 1 db 
pressure intervals using a Gaussian f il t e r  w ith  0 .5  db standard 
d e v ia tio n  and d ir e c t ly  recorded on a 9-track magnetic tape. The 
probe was lowered and raised at a nominal speed of one meter per 
second.
A fter  the c r u ise , the values recorded on the tape (down and up 
p ro files ) were calibrated according to the following procedures. 
The pressure  and temperature sensors were c a lib r a te d  in  the 
laboratory before and after the cruise, which provided  a better  
accuracy than could be obtained from reversing thermometers.
Pressure:
The sensor was calibrated against a deadweight tester "Desgranges 
et Huot" calibrated at the French Laboratoire National d ' E ssa is  
( L . N . E . ) .  The accuracy of the reference pressure is 2 x 10-4 of 
its value. The pressure was measured along a set of in creasin g  
and decreasing  p r o file s  at d if fe r e n t  temperatures ranging from 
2°C to 23*C. The values obtained were repeatable w ith in  1 db , an
pressure (P ): 





dissolved oxygen current (OC ): 0 .5  nA
dissolved oxygen temperature (OT): 0 .1 3 °C
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in d ic a tio n  that the temperature effect is correctly compensated. 
The d ev iatio n  observed between the pressure  probe and the 
reference pressure never exceeded 4 db.
Third  order polynom ials were then f it t e d  separately  to the 
in creasing  and decreasing values at 11 points between 0 and 5000 
d b . The computed standard error was 0 .3 6  db for decreasing 
pressure and 0 .5 5  db for increasing pressure.
The same procedure applied  a fter  the cru ise  gave values which 
d if fe r e d  from the ones obtained prior to the cruise by 0 .4  db 
or le s s . The c a lib r a t io n  polynom ials determ ined prior  to the 
cruise were used.
Temperature;
Laboratory c a lib r a t io n  of CTD tem perature was made against a 
Rosemount probe with the CTD system immersed in  a temperature- 
regulated bath. The Rosemount probe was calibrated at L .N .l .  and 
periodically referenced to the triple  point of water. Temperature 
is on the 1968 International Practical Temperature Scale.
Prior to the cruise 21 points of comparison, in  the range 2 "C  to 
2 6 *C, showed that CTD temperature exceeded the reference tempe­
rature uniform ly  by 0 . 0 0 5 °C ( A T ) .  A fter  the cruise  the same 
measurements in d ic a te d  that A T was 0 .0 0 3 °C . It  is  impossible to 
know whether that change in the AT value is due to a CTD drift  or 
a s lig h t  change in  the calibration  procedure. The data from the 
cruise have been reduced by 0 .0 0 5 °C .
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CTD Conductivity/Salinity calibration
Since  the CTD conductiv ity  was to be calibrated in situ , it  was 
decided to invert the salinity  determined from water samples to 
an in situ conductivity (Cjj) using the CTD calibrated temperature 
and pressure: the 1978 Practical Salinity  Scale was used.
During the cruise the conductivity cell of the probe was cleaned 
periodically (approximatively every 48 h o u r s ) . The s a l in it y  of 
the samples taken from b o ttles  mounted on the rosette  was 
measured with a Guildline salinometer (G 8 4 00 ). The mean pressure 
( P ) ,  tem perature (T ) and co n ductiv ity  (C ) from the CTD were 
computed for about 15 seconds just before  c lo sin g  the b o t t le , 
while the probe was stopped, on the up cast. Because some bottles 
were leaking  (m ainly during  leg 2 ) ,  the s a l in it y  values from 
samples were compared with the simultaneous CTD observations and 
ignored when the difference exceeded 0 .0 2 . Out of a to tal o f 463 
samples collected during the second leg and 912 during the third , 
approximatively 20 percent were thus rejected.
F ir s t  the CTD conductivity was corrected for the sensor deforma­
tion with temperature and pressure using a technique given by the 
m anufacturer to obtain  C g . Then, for each le g , the calibrated 
conductivity was obtained by a polynomial f it  of Cg to the sample 
in situ conductivity (Cg) using standard least-squares regression 
techniques. The first order polynomial required  is  expressed by 
the formula:
CR = C1 x cs + Cq
The o bservations  were autom atically  r e f it t e d  several times 
eliminating at each step the resid u als  exceeding  2.8 standard  
deviation, until no residual was rejected. For each sample, there 
was a co n d u ctiv ity  re s id u al  ( A C )  between the sample deriv ed  
c o n d u ctiv ity  (Cjj) and the f it t e d  (calibrated) CTD conductivity 
(C r ) . Sets of coefficients C± and Co were computed separately for 
leg 2 and leg 3. Within each leg we then verified  that the sensor 
had not been subject  to any time d r i f t .  P lo ttin g  s a l in it y  on 
potential temperature surfaces also revealed a good hom ogeneity 
between the two legs.
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N evertheless a d e t a ile d  exam ination of the time evolution  of 
residuals at given pressures suggested that some bottles had been 
leaking  at some periods, so it  was s t ill  possible to improve the 
calibration by n eglecting  the corresponding sam ples. This was 
done for leg 3 where the samples had a better  q u a lity . A new 
computation then gave the results  set out in  Table 3 . The 
residuals  obtained  using these revised coefficients are plotted 
against pressure in figure 3.
Number of samples 912
Number of good samples retained 561
Retained after computation 532 (58%)
Slope C31 0 .999278  
Bias C30 + 0 .01682  
Standard deviation 0 .0025
Maximum residual ACmax (mS/cm) 0 .007
Table 3 Coefficients for salinity  calibration, leg 3
I ! i ■’ . >
- s 61 a s S 8 01 S «
Q 3 a 3 5 O ' s s a
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I
C - . 909278 - C .01002
Figure 3 Conductivity residuals versus pressure for leg 3 .
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The values C31 and C30 in Table 3 provided a good final calibrat­
ion of co nductiv ity  for leg 3. To m aintain  the hom ogeneity 
between leg 2 and 3 p rev io u sly  v e r if ie d , the same modification 
was applied to the coefficients for leg 2 in  the range 30 to 50 
mS/cm. From this we obtained for leg 2:
C2i = 0 .999283
C20 = 0 .01825
To check, these c a lib ra t io n s  w ith  the results of other observa­
t io n s , we compared our c a lib ra te d  p r o f ile s  in the deep water 
(0 < 2 .5 °C )  w ith  those obtained during other recent experiments 
in the vicinity  of TOPOGULF Stations. Some Stations  carr ied  out 
by WUNSCH in  1981 and during TTO were used (see  figure 2 ) .  We 
also compared our data with the linear 0 -S r e lat io n  proposed by 
SAUNDERS (1 9 8 1 )  for the deep waters of the North-East Atlantic . 
This comparison is shown in figure 4 (a ) for the East and fig u re  
4 (b ) for the West basins .
It  was found that s a l i n i t i e s  at given  p o te n tia l  tem peratures 
rarely differed from those of other in v estig ato rs  by more than 
0 .0 0 4 . F inally  the internal consistency of the salinity  data from 
LE SUROIT was in v estig ated  by p lo tt in g  s a l in it y  on p o te n tia l  
temperature surfaces  below  2 .5 ° C  (F ig . 5 ) .  It  is  seen  that 
differences between adjacent  stations  even in d if fe r e n t  legs 
rarely exceeded 0 .002 .
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Figure 4 0-S diagrams for deep water ( 0<-2.5aC) at LE SUROIT 
statio n s  compared w ith  non-Topogulf neighbouring  
stations and the SAUNDERS (1981) relation, 
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Salinity  on some potential temperature surfaces along 
LE SUROIT meridional sections.
a) Section Is east of the ridge
b) Section 2s west of the ridge
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Oxygen Calibration
Dissolved oxygen was measured from LE SUROIT with a Beckman 
polarographic oxygen sensor: an oxygen current {OC) and a 
temperature (OT) near the electrodes were measured. An algorithm 
to compute oxygen from the CTD sensors has been adapted from the 
GEOSECS Group described in MILLARD (1982).
CKC (rril/1) = a o c x O C x C K ® ! r x e C c K t c x  { o c L x T  +  c k S x  c s i c x P )
OC : CTD oxygen current
OT : CTD oxygen (probe) temperature
P : CTD pressure (calibrated)
T : CTD temperature (calibrated)
soc: oxygen current slope
oxcl = 1
oxc2 = weight fraction of oxygen (probe) temperature
oxpc = pressure correction factor
oxtc =* temperature correction factor
OXSAT = oxygen saturation value after WEISS (1970)
The oxygen samples for c a lib r a t io n  were drawn from the water- 
sampling bottles prior to salinity  samples and analysed using a 
Winkler method, precision +/- 0.01 m l /l .
The calibration of oxygen is subject to errors because:
a) there are s ig n if ic a n t  d iffe re n c e s  between the oxygen 
values measured by the CTD sensors in  the down and up 
profiles ,
b) water samples are collected during the up profiles,
c) the oxygen sensor is disturbed when breaking the profile 
and switching o ff the sensors during the closing of each 
bottle.
Thus we have to distinguish the down and up profiles  to calibrate 
oxygen. The oxygen calibration procedure involves matching the up
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profile water sample oxygen to the down profile  CTD oxygen at the 
corresponding p ressure . A mean value for  each param eter is  
computed over a thickness of 5 db around the sampled pressures on 
the 'dow n  p r o f i l e s . For the up p r o file s  the measurements are 
averaged between 6 and 2 db lower than the sampling pressure. The 
water sample oxygen values (OH) are used together w ith  the 
corresponding CTD observations to determ ine the least squares 
regression c o e ffic ie n ts  soc , oxc2, oxpc , o xtc . The formula is  
linearized by taking natural logarithms:
. OH
lttC x OSiT = In see + csdbc x T + axtc x csc2 x(aM?Hcifc x P 
OH = water sample oxygen value in m l/l
During the cruise some water sample oxygen values were neglected 
which appeared erroneous and where problems had been encountered 
in sampling or a n a ly s is . The fit  with the remaining values was 
carried out using the same procedure as for conductivity calibra­
tion (elimination of residuals exceeding 2.8 standard deviation). 
A first determination using a l l  the statio n s  of each leg (down 
and up profiles) was obtained.
D0WK PROFILES U? PROFILES
LEO 2 LES 3 LEG 2
IB 3
Stations Station« Stations Stations Stations Stations
Stations Stations
1 to 24 33 to 39 40 to 54 55 Co 115 1 to 24 25 to 39
40 to 54 55 to 115
Dauber of ■«■pic« as* 156 192 739 262
154 190 729
Su p in  retained 
Staples retained
227 148 m «64 225 146
175 705
•{tar «wpotatioa 222 137 150 619 220
137 169 675
see 2,92)7 2.857? 2.8935 2.8535
2.9405 2.9227 2.9311 2.8660
oxpc 0.000154 0.000156 0.000153 0.000157
0.000157 0.000157 0.000155 0.000159
cxte - 0.0321 - 0.0323 - 0.0295 - 0.0316 - 0.0350
- 0.0330 - 0.0314 - 0.0336
«c l 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1
oxc2 0.405 0.398 0.754 0.475 0.77* 0.513
0.301 0.639





0.1* 8.12 0.16 0.13 0.22 0.15 0.20 0.13





D isso lved  oxygen from the CTD-O2 down p r o f i l e  at 
station 18 compared with the WINKLER measurements and 
data from neighbouring stations of WUHSCB in 1981.
(See Figure 2 for station p ositions).
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The d is t r ib u t io n  of the ensuing oxygen re s id u als  versus time 
revealed a time drift  of the sensor response. Thus new fits  were 
made separating each leg into  two p a r ts . The results  obtained  
w ith  the new fits  are set out in Table 4 . The residuals show the 
c a lib r a t io n  to be acceptable  in both space and time to an 
accuracy of better than 0.1 m l/l .
As for salinity , we compared our d isso lv ed  oxygen results  w ith  
those from neighbouring stations of other experiments (see, for 
example, figure 6 ) . Other comparisons, w ith  GEOSECS and TTO 8 1 , 
show the difference to be of the same order. Deviations from the 
water sample oxygen values are also indicated on figure  6 and do 
not exceed 0.1 m l/l .
Nutrient Data from LE SUROIT
Samples from 2 .5  1 Niskin bottles mounted in a rosette above the 
CTD-O2 probe were used for the determ ination  of nutrient  
concentrations as well as for the calibration of conductivity and 
oxygen d a ta . N utrient  data were acquired at up to 12 levels at 
each of 47 stations. Non-filtered samples were stored in  125 ml 
polyethylene  bottles  for s i l ic a t e  determinations and in 125 ml 
glass bottles for nitrate (+ n it r it e )  and phosphate determ ina­
t io n s , and were kept frozen  (-2 0 ° C ) for two to three months 
before analysis. Measurements were made according to TREGUER and 
LE CORRE'S (1 9 7 5 )  method for Technicon Auto analyzer  with  a 
precision of 1% for phosphate and s i l ic a t e  v a lu e s , and 1 to 2% 
for the n it r a t e s . However, because  of s i l i c a  p olym erization  
during freezing, some d iffic u ltie s  were met during  the s i l ic a t e  
analyses. (A depolymerization of s ilic a  is necessary, by treating 
the sample in  b o ilin g  w ater for 15 min inducing  a p a r t ia l  
d is s o lu t io n  of biogenic s i l ic a ) .  This may have lead to errors of 
up to about 1 micromol/litre in silicate  values.
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IV« A cquisitio n  and Processing of the IFM-K CTD, 0;> and Nutrient 
Data
The in- situ measurement of the hydrographic parameters pressure 
(P ), temperature (T) and conductivity (C ) was carried  out using  
the ' M u ltiso n de ' probe (POSEIDON: MS35, METEOR: MS45) which was 
developed by the 'Institut für Angewandte Physik" (IAP) in  K ie l ,
F .R .G . The 'Multisonde' is commercially produced by ‘Meerestech- 
nik-Elektronik GmbH (ME)' in  Trappenkamp, F .R .G .  For d e t a ile d  
inform ation about the p r in c ip le  of m easuring and data tr a n s ­
mission as well as further citations, see KROEBEL et a l . (1 9 7 6 )  
and BI ERMANN et a l . (1976 ). The technical data of the probes are 
summarized in Table 5 . The accuracy of temperature and conducti­
v ity  as sp e c ifie d  depends in  p ra c tic e  on the q uality  of the 
laboratory calibration of the m anufacturer. Besides the sensor 
response c h a rac te r ist ic s  the calibration is  the limiting factor 
on the accuracy.






Long Form Stability 
Accuracy
Strain- Gauge Pressure Cell 
0  - 6000 dbar 
0.2  dbar
0.35 % of range
Pt Resistance PT2Q0 
-2 °C - +35 «C 
2 «K




Symétrie Electrode Cell 
5 - 5 5  iaS/cm 
2 pS/cm 
10 cm
£10 (jS orl/Q.Sy  
15 pS/cm
Table 5 Technical data of the ' M u lt iso n d e ' according to 
manufacturer's declaration.
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The p r o fil in g  CTD device  consists of an underwater unit contai­
ning the probes which is connected to the deck unit by a s in g le ­
conductor armoured cab le . Due to damage to th is  cable the CTD 
observations during tne POSEIDON cruise d id  not exceed 3000 d b . 
The normal data  flow then goes from the deck u n it  to a 'Data  
General NOVA* computer which stores p ressure , tem perature and 
co n ductiv ity  in physical units with a sampling rate up to 16 s-1 
(POSEIDON: 16 s METEOR: 10 s “ -*-)• During periods when the
sh ip 's  computer failed the raw data (freq u en cies ) were recorded 
on audio tape and transmitted to the computer at a later time.
CTD Laboratory Calibration and in-situ Comparison
The laboratory  ca lib rat io n  was carried out prior to the cruise. 
Due to the total duration of the cruises  (METEOR: 6 months) in  
com bination with a large and non-systematic d r i f t  o f the CTD 
(METEOR) and due to hardware problems (POSEIDON) no after- cruise  
laooratory calibration was carried out.
The calibration  of pressure  was achieved by means of a p isto n  
gauge at IFM-K. The r .m .s .  error of the approxim ation , with 
typical magnitude of 1 to 3 db , is sm aller than the error of 
0 .3 5 %  of the to tal range quoted by the manufacturer. No compen­
sation for temperature effects was carried out.
The tem perature and co n ductiv ity  were calibrated at the IAP in 
Kiel using a 200 1 salt water bath contain ing  the en tire  probe 
in c lu d in g  the electro n ics  together with calibrated temperature 
and conductivtiy sensors from the IAP as substandards. The water 
bath w ith  the probes was cooled from 3 0 °C down to -1°C taking 
points of comparison for conductivity and temperature about every 
2 eC. The calibration of conductivity C = C (P ,T ,S )  is  performed by 
using the salinity  algorithm of FOFONOFF and MILLARD (1 9 8 4 )  w ith  
C ( 0 ,1 5 ,  35 ) = 4 2 .9 0 2  mS/cm. The co effic ien ts  were calculated by 
means of standard least-square f it s  w ith  r .m .s .  errors u su a lly  
c le arly  below 5 mK for temperature and 5 us/cm  for conductivity. 
The accu racies  for the substandards used were s ig n i f ic a n t l y  
better  than the m an ufacturer 's  g iven  v a lu e . However, various 
instrumental problems during the cruises  made the c o n d uctiv ity  
laboratory calibration fu tile .
The laboratory  c a l ib r a t io n , e s p e c ia lly  and any d r i f t  in  the 
sensor were checked by means of in- situ  comparisons using  a
'General Oceanics* rosette sampler mounted on the CTD device. The 
water samples were analysed with a 'Guildline Autosal Laboratory 
Salinom eter Model 8400*. Since an experiment over a long period 
gave evidence for s ig n if ic a n t  changes of s a l in it y  of bottled  
seawater samples during storage (SY and HINRICHSEN, 1986 ), the 
salinity analysis was performed on board only some days after the 
water samples were c o lle c ted . The temperature comparisons were 
achieved using mercury reversing thermometers in a rotating  mode 
to increase the s t a t is t ic a l  independence. No significant devia­
tion from the laboratory c a lib ra t io n  was found for tem perature 
and thus no correction  was applied. The pressure correction was 
restricted to a zero pressure  level co rrectio n  of AP = -18 db 
(POSEIDON) and ¿¡P = 3 db (METEOR). An a d d it io n a l  pressure  
comparison on the METEOR cruise by means of 10 protected  and 21 
unprotected thermometers at two pressure levels shows a further 
p ossible  error of +/- 10 db . This error is  composed o f  the 
error due to m anufacturer 's  dec laratio n , the hysteresis (3 db 
maximum) and an error due to the tem perature dependence of the 
pressure sensor.
CTD Data Processing
During the cruises we had serious instrumental problems with both 
Multisondes used. The salinity  signal of MS35 (POSEIDON C ru ise  P 
104) was contam inated by o s c il la t io n s  w ith  a v e rt ic a l  length  
scale up to about 150 m and an am plitude of the order 0 .0 1 .  In  
the deep water (at  P > 2490 db) 16 profiles showed offsets of 
about 0 .01  (POSEIDON). A further cause o f noise  was the intense  
ro llin g  o f POSEIDON due to extrem ely rough weather conditions. 
The MS45 on the METEOR cruise (M69/2) showed a strong step —lik e  
change in s a l in it y  w ith  time ( 0 .0 5  in  23 days) and instability  
when the lowering speed exceeded 1 .3  m /sec. This latter e ffect , 
which increased  the noise le v e l , was attributed to the mounted 
rosette sampler changing the form drag of the instrument body.
Due to the bad characteristics of the raw values of salinity  the 
data processing became a time consuming and laborious  t a s k . It  
was performed along the lin es  o f the report by SY (1 9 8 3 ) . The 
single steps of processing are documented in flow diagram s (F ig . 
7a and 7 b ).
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CTO Processing Crulsu Plot
I Ftml dmtt Figure 7a
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CTO Procassinq Cruis« HSS/2
p^ neTettti ] Figure 7b
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The high  noise  level at interm ediate  depths, especially in the 
main thermocline, made the application of the median f i l t e r  (SY , 
1985 ) necessary . A final examination of POSEIDON and METEOR data 
showed the necessity of a further correction . For METEOR data  a 
correction  was applied  to the lowering p r o f ile s  as 
A S= 4 .0 2 8  x 10- 6 x P - 0 .0 1 4  to elim inate  errors due to 
differences from the hoisting profile , which seems to be caused 
by a pressure  and /o r  tem perature e ffe c t  on the co n d uctiv ity  
sensor. For the POSEIDON data smoothed plots of s a lin ity  ag ain st  
0 from the Multisonde during descent were compared with sample 
bottle salin ity  values (c o lle c te d  during ascent) p lotted  as a 
function  of 0 computed from the m ultisonde record during  
ascent. Using what appeared to be the most r e l ia b le  540 values 
of AS, the d iffe r e n c e  between the sample bottle salinity  value 
and the s a l in it y  from the M ultisonde descent p r o file  at the 
corresponding 8 , we established best fit  regression lines of S as 
a function of 9 for seven groups of statio n s  and used these  to 
apply further  corrections  to the M ultisonde sa lin ity  data. An 
additional correction of 0.01 was applied below the offsets noted 
above at 16 POSEIDON stations. Comparing the processed data with 
a subsample of the bo ttle  data (672  from a to tal  o f 7 4 0 ) as a 
f in a l  check we found an overall mean deviation for the POSEIDON 
data AS = —0 .0 0 3 ,  and a standard d ev ia tio n  of s = 0 .0 1 2  (we 
discarded a ll  doubtful values, i . e .  values with residuals outside 
a 3 standard deviation l im it ) . For the final METEOR data we found 
with a subsample of 202 bottle values from 311 (here we discarded 
a l l  values above 200  dbar and outside  a 2 standard d e v ia tio n  
l im it ) an o v era ll  mean d e v ia tio n  AS = - 0 .001  and a standard 
deviation of s = 0 .0 0 7 .
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Oxygen and Nutrie'nt Measurements
Oxygen measurements were carried  out by means o f 'Winkler T i­
tratio n ' on water samples collected  with  the rosette  water 
sampler at 12 lev els . Because of leaking  b o ttle s  d uring  the 
POSEIDON cruise a mean error of 3% has to be taken into  acco u n t . 
Since the oxygen content in the deep and bottom water is h igh , 
degassing should occur if  the trapped samples were heated  above 
their saturation  temperature (WORTHINGTON, 1 9 8 2 ). According to 
the tables of GREEN and CARRIT (1967) the saturation tem perature 
is not below 6 °C for our data . Thus, hav ing  the uppermost 
sampling at 100 db (METEOR), avoiding any long delay in  the warm 
mixed layer and bottling  the deep samples f ir s t , we reduced the 
possibility of degassing of Ö2 *
Measurements of the nutrients (s ilic a te , phosphate ai*d nitrate) 
were made on the METEOR cru ise  o n ly . They were sampled 3 t 12 
levels and analysed w ith  an automated system  (AKEA autom atic 
chemical analysis system). The n utrien t  a n a ly s is  was performed 
according to the procedure described by GRASSHOFF et a l . (1 9 8 3 ) . 
The standards were prepared from d i s t i l l e d  water and nutrient-  
poor surface sea w ater . They were used for calibration  every 10 
sample. One station (METEOR 8 6 ) at the end of the cruise was used 
to estimate the precision of the oxygen and nutrient samples. The 
values obtained are shown in  Table  6 and are close to the 
analytical precision reported by GRASSHOFF et a l . (1 983 ).
mean rms coeff. of variation
(%)
Oxygen (m l/1) 5 .05 0 .043 0 .8 5
Nitrate {roicromol/D 16.30 0 .180 1.1
Phosphate (micromol/l) 0 .9 3 0 .0 24 2.6
Silicate (micromol/l) 7 .80 0 .260 3 .3
pH 8 .0 9 0 .008 0.1
Table 6 Estimated mean and standard d e v ia tio n  of oxygen and 
nutrients  calcu lated  from 12 samples at 700 db at 
TOPOGULF station 242 (METEOR Station 86 ) .
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V Intercoroparison of Salinity  Data
Stations were occupied by both POSEIDON and LE SUROIT along 40° N 
and between 37 .5 °N  and 40° N to the east of the R idge . Talcing 
mean values for neighbouring groups of about five stations from 
each ship, comparisons were made between salin ities  from the two 
ships at selected  values where the 0-S r e la t io n s h ip  is  very 
consistent: 11 to 14°C in North Atlantic Central Water and 2 .5  to 
3 .2 5 'C .  The mean d iffe r e n c e  between s a l i n i t i e s  is  0 .0 1 0 ,  the 
POSEIDON values being h ig h e r , w ith  a standard d e v ia tio n  o f 
0 .0 0 5 .
No reason could be found, however, for th is  d iscrepan cy , and 
comparisons between salinities  in the deep water from neighbour­
ing POSEIDON and METEOR statio n s  between 45°N and 50* N showed 
close agreement (+/- 0 .0 0 3 ) .  Hence no futher adjustment was made 
to eliminate this difference between salinities  from POSEIDON and 
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TOPOGULF, SECTION 3S SILICATE [gmol/ l  3
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TOPOGULF, SECTION 5S PHOSPHATE [pmol/l 1
TOPOGULF. SECTION 5S NITRATE [fimol/l 1
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TOPOGULF. SECTION 5S SILICATE [fimol/l ]














TOFOGULF, SECTION IP OXYGEN [ml/!]










TOPOGULF . SECT iON 6P -OXYGEN [mi /! 3
TOPOGULF. SECTION 7P -OXYGEN [m!/l3
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TOPOGULF, SECTION IM PHOSPHATE [ymol/i ]
TOPOGULF, SECTION IM NITRATE [jimol/l J
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TOPOGULF, SECTION IM SILICATE [fimo l/l ]
TOPOGULF. SECTION IM OXYGEN [mí/ I ]
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TOFOGULF. SECTION 2M PHOSPHATE [pío I/I ]
TOPOGULF, SECTION 2M NITRATE [jimol/l ]
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TOPOGULF, SECTION 2M SILICATE Epmol/I 3
TOPOGULF. SECTION 2M OXYGEN [ml / I ]
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TOPOGULF. SECTION 7M PHOSPHATE [fimo I/I Î
TOPOGULF. SECTION 7M NITRATE [pnot/l }
3 0 *
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TOPOGULF, SECTION 7M SILICATE [pmol/l 3
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TOPOGULF, SECTION 8M PHOSPHATE tpmol/l ]










TOPOGULF, SECTION 8M SILICATE Cpmol/I ]
TOPOGULF. SECTION 8M OXYGEN [mi / I 3
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V II Listings of CTD-O2 parameters
tMÉ«tc*/CU
ÎOPOOUCf STATION  Ui 1 I 
t W ! $ e  STATION N6« SUROÎT 
*>QSn IDS! H 29 .21 W 3* 
matei as- v i i-l#




PARAMETERS U N IT S
y»
KJ
a » » * . <**■* ' w
PRESS. DECIBARS
TEMP. OEG.CFLS.
SA tlM T Y P . S .U .
OXYGEN H l/ t
PR €S S. TEHP. SALINITY ÜXYGEN
6« 24.261 37.138 4.73
to . 24.25* 37.139 4. »9
24.2*0 37.137 4.91
¿0« 23.636 37.092 5.03
48. 22.725 36.944 5.22
50. 21.2’ 2 36.772 5. 50
feO. 70.T02 ïfc.TOO •S.«.
70. 20.3 08 36.692 5.70
8 0. 70.101 36.697 5. 70
9 0. 19.8*0 $6 .  6 9 * 5.43
100. 19.754 36.749 5.53
20 C. 17.752 36.505 3.95
300. 15 . 7 82 36.143 4.01
*0«. 14.252 35.915 4.73
500. 12.961 35.737 4.56
600« 11.736 35.579 4.63
700. 10.497 35.477 4.42
*01. 9.832 35.451 4. 24
«00. 8.814 35.423 4. 25
iTOO. I.11Q 35.407 4.43
j ion . 7.5*59 35.407 4.67
120C. 7.037 35.375 4 »  86
130 0. 6.398 35.316 5.07
1 *03. 5.913 35.268 5.24
1500. 5.5 02 35.229 5. 44
1600« 5.152 35.191 5. 53
1700. 4.855 35.161 5.60
1800. 4.5*8 35.127 5« 66
1900. 4.2*3 35.097 5.73
iOOS. 4.024 35.070 5.78
*»oc . 3.565 35 .0 21 5. S3
240% 3.2*9 34.990 5. »3
2«00. 3.039 34.97Q 5. 84
Í  800. 2 . ¿80 34.955 5.79
3000. 2.770 34.944 5.73
370C. 2.662 34.933 5.73
3409, 2.5*5 34.923 5* 69
3690. 2.516 34.916 5. 67
¿800« 2.4*4 34.912 5.69
2.4** 34.906 5. 66
2.4*6 34.904 5.hfc
IFREM i R/Cü TOPOGU.P
•  a; at»  w* • * * * *  * * « # * » * *
T O PnùULP STATION  W  > 2 
C R U IS E  S T A T IC *  N B î SURO IT  2 
PO SIT  10M N 28 35 .S8  M 34 30.95 
C iA T 't 63- V ï  l- l*S  
DEPTH OF WATERS 5 HO OH.
PARAM ETERS U M T S
—
P R E S S . ü E C IB A R S
TEM P. O F G .C F L S .
S A L IN IT Y P . S . U .
OXY GEN ML/L
PR ES S . TEM P. S A L IN IT Y QXYGfcN
5 . 24 .391 37 .035 4 . 66
1 C . 2 4 .3 9 0 3 7 .035 4 .7 5
2 0 . 23 .9 66 36 .  993 4. 77
3 0 . 23 .501 37 .004 4* 86
4 0 . 22 *à 65 36 .902 5.03
£.0. 21 .891 36.931 5. 34
6 0 . 21 .020 36 .643 5.44
7 0 . 20 .562 36 .819 5.50
D 0 . 2 0 .5 43 36 .938 5.41
9 0 . 2 0 .4 9 6 36 .9 65 5 .26
10 0 . 20 .368 ? 6 .966 5.18
20 0 . 17 .519 36 .445 4.67
30 0 . 1 6 .250 36.232 4 .67
5 0 0 . 13 .466 3 5 .8 0 0 4 . 64
600« 11 .935 3 5 .6 08 * .4 0
70 0 . 10 .762 3 5 .5 03 4 . 24
SOO. 9 .7 B 7 35 .437 4.09
9 0 0 . 8 .9 2 3 35 .3 98 4.01
10 0 0 . 8 .0 8 8 35 .3 70 4.16
1 100. 7 .5 1 0 35 .377 4.45
120 0 . 7 .0 * 6 35 .3 73 4 . 69
1300 . 6 .4 1 7 15 .318 4 .95
1 4 0 0 . 6 .0 3 9 35 .285 5.10
1 5 0 0 . 5 .5 1 8 3 5 .234 5 .3 0
1 6 0 0 . 5 .1 4 6 35 .194 Í .4 4
t 700 . 4 .8 3 4 3 5 .1 59 5.52
180 0 . 4 .5 1 8 35 .1  24 S . 61
190 0 . 4 .2 ?5 35 .090 <¡.-*0
2 0 0 0 . 4 .0 1 9 35 .064 5.73
220C . 3 .5 9 B 35 .023 5 .79
¿4 0 0 . 3 .2 3 7 •*4.986 4» *0
Z 6 0 0 . 3 .0 7 2 34 .972 5.76
2 8 0 0 . 2 .3  82 3 4 .9 55 5.73
3000» 2 .7 7 6 34 .944 5.73
3 20 0 . 2 .6 5 0 34 .9 32 5 .67
3 4 0 0 . 2 .5 7 5 34 .923 5.67
3 6 0 0 . 2 .5 3 1 3 4 .9 1 7 5 .6 P
3 R 0 0 . 2 .4 9 1 34 .912 *.6 6
4 0 0 0 . 1 .4 4 7 3 4 .9 0 5 5 .6 9
4 0 2 9 . 2 .4 4 7 3 4 .9 0 5 5 .6 9
IFREHS R/CG TOPOGULF
• ■ M i l I I C I  « « i s v s a s
TOPOGULF STATION N8 ! 3 
C R U IS E  STATION Nus SUPO IT  3 
PO S IT IO N S  N 28 1 0 .0 8  H 35 1 ,1 6  
DATE: B3- ¥11-19 
DEPTH OF WATER* 4500M.
P ARAMETERS UN ITS
P R E S S .  D EC IBA R S
TEM P. D E u .C E L S .
S A L IN IT Y  P . S . U .
0XY3EN ML/ L
IFR EM iR /C S  TOPCGULf
« a * * « x * x s x  * * * * * * * *
T OP 00 UL F STATION N i l  4 
C R U ISE  STATION Nfe : SURQ IT 4 
P O S lT lO tU  N 27 «*5.56 W 35 31 .61  
OATEI 83- V I I- 1 9  
G6PTH OF WATER: 469 0M.
PARAMETERS U N IT S
PR fcSS . D EC IBA R S
TFM P. D E G .C E L S .
S A L IN IT Y  P . S . U .
OXYGEN M L/L
PRESS. TEMP. SALINITY OXYGEN PRESS. TEMP. SALIN ITY OXYGE N
24.539 37.173 +.63 7. 2+ .471 37.293 4.67
10. 24.536 37.173 + .74 10. 24.477 37.293 + .74
¿0 . 2+.168 37.085 +.81 20. 24.233 37.257 4.81
3D. 23.+86 37,072 + .98 30. 23.875 37.252 4.91
40. 23.162 37.051 5.06 40. 23.139 37.190 5.08
5 0. 22.268 37.027 5.31 5 0. 22.418 37.125 5.26
*n . 21.716 37 .0 24 5.37 6 0. 21.839 37.115 5.36
70. 21.+89 37.012 5.36 7 0. 21.44+ 37.115 5.35
8 0. 20.966 36*966 5.+2 8 0. 20.901 37.050 5.36
9 0. 20.8+1 36.965 5. 38 90. 20.764 37.034 5.32
100. 20.+94 36.908 5.39 100. 20.639 37.026 5.30
20 0. 17.628 36 . 470 +.73 200. 18.07+ 36.554 4.76
300. 16.191 36.229 4.67 300. 16.402 3o.262 4.7b
+0 0. 14.826 36.004 4.64 40 0. 15.104 36 .0 48 4. 4B
500. 13.060 35.757 4.48 500. 13.376 35.797 4.50
600. 12.053 35.633 4.37 60 0. 12.156 35.64+ + .35
TOO. 10.877 35.510 4.20 700. 11.106 35.534 +. 20
90 0. 9.701 35.420 4.02 800. 9.991 35.435 3.98
90 0. 8.7*4 35.395 4.13 900. 8.801 35.351 3.94
1 10 0. 7.510 35.353 +. n 1000. 7.932 35.299 + .06
120 0. 7.013 35.339 4.59 1100. 7.263 35.273 + . 25
130". e.658 35.333 4.82 1 200. 6.960 35.316 + .53
1+00. 6.192 35.297 5.06 1300. 6.521 35.300 +.77
1600. 5.25« 35.203 5.44 1+00. 6.21 + 35.286 + .95
170 0. + .877 35 .164 5.56 1500. 5.728 35.2 47 5. 18
1*00. + .661 35.142 5.62 1630. 5.403 35.2 let 5.79
1 w o . + .370 35.109 5.70 1700. 5.0 09 35.176 5. 4<t
2000. + .158 35.085 5.75 1S00. 4.623 35.134 5.56
2 20C. 3.753 35.0+1 5. 76 1900. 4.411 35.113 5.63
2+0*1. 3.336 14.998 5.83 2000. 4.112 35.080 5.69
2600. 3.098 3+.974 5.82 2 200. 3.652 35.031 5. 79
2 800, 2.891 ?4.955 5.78 Z+QO. 3.341 34.99« 5.82
3000. 2.773 34.94+ 5.75 2600. 3.102 34.974 5. 79
3 70C. 2.653 34 . 931 5.7g 2800. 2.693 34.956 *•71
3+00. 2.58+ 3+.92+ 5.70 3000. 2.7 7b 34.9+4 5.69
asoo. 2.512 34.915 5.71 320C. 2.67» 34.933 s. 69
3*00. 2.506 3+.912 5.70 3+00. 2.591 34.924 5. 66
+ 000. 2.+ 71 3+.907 5.72 3600. 2.526 34.917 5.68
+ 16?. 2.+53 3+.903 5.72 3800. 2.455 34.908 5.70
4000. 2.427 34.903 5.71
+ 136. 2.+ 18 34.902 5.72
ifreml vca TOPOGUL F IFREM . R /C i TOPOCUL F
TOP OGUL F STATION •*> I  5 
C R U ISE  STATION NE.S SURD IT  
PO SIT IO N « N ¿7  20 .3  8 M 36
0 AT r  J S3- V I I -2 0 
0EPTH OF HATER» 555 OH.
PARAMETERS U N IT S
5
2 .5 7
TOPOGUL F STATION N1 ! 6 
C R U IS E  STATION  Nbs SUROIT 
P O S IT IO N : N 26 5 i . E 6  H 36 
O ATE: 83- V I I- 2 1  
OEPTH DF WATER! 5050M.
PAR AMFTERS UN ITS
6
31 .94
P » t  S S .  
TEMP.




P . S . U .
HL/L
P R E S S .
TEM P.
SAL IN IT  Y 
QXY SEN
D EC IBA R S  
0 EG .C EL  S . 
P . S . U .  
ML/L
P R E S S . TEMP.
7 . 2 * .2 5 2
10 . 2 * .2 5 7
¿ 0 . 2 * .1 2 9
JO . 2 * .1 0 8
* " . 2 3 .1 0 *
SO . 72.372
t o . 22 .073
JO . 2 1 .7 *5
a 0. 2 1 .SOt
» 0 . 20.678
100. 2 0 . i l *
? o c . 1 7 .5 9 *
300 . 16 .*56
40 0. 1* .733
50 0 . 13.292
60 0 . 11 .950
700* 10.891
90 0. 9 .7 0 *
90 0 . d.20*.
IO u O. 7 .3 1 9
1 lo o . 6 .3 0 6
1 20 0, 6 .* 6 E
1 « ' ) . 6 .172
1 *0 0 . 5 .7 7 3
1 W 1 . 5 .*0 0
1600 . 5 .U67
170 0 . * .7 6 B
i  ?v* l. *.*«>5
1 >»0 0 . *• ¿5 0
2000 . 3 .9  BO
2 20 C. 3.6*18
i * >0 3.355
26uO. 3 .1 2 *
2 * 0 « . 2 .9 5 6
3000 . 2 .7 9 3
3 ?0 C . 2 .6 « 0
3*0 0 . 2 .6 0 *
3 60 0. 2 .5 3 3
3 1 0 % ¿ . * ” 2
4 0 0 0 . 2 . *5fe
*16 * . 2 . *  29













































































3 00 0. 2.739




* 000. 2 .** *
*1*3 . 2 .*  26
S A L IN IT Y  OXYGEN
3 7 .1 * 9 * .6 1
3 7 .3 * 9 * .6 8
3 7 .3 * 9 * .6 8
3 7 .3 3 5 * . 7 *
3 7 .1 0 1 * .9 8
3 7 .0 * 6 5 .2 6
3 6 .9 6 3 5 .3 9
3 6 .8 9 8 5 . *1
3 6 .8 8 7 5 .3 2
3 7 .0 1 7 5 .1 1
3 7 .0 9 * 5 .0 *
3 6 .* 2 5 * .6 2
3 6 .2 2 0 * .7 0
3 5 .9 8 8 * . 5 *
3 5 .7 5 5 * . * 9
3 5 .5 9 8 * .  29
3 5 .* 8 2 * .0 5
3 5 .3 * * 3 .7 3
3 5 .2 5 1 3 .7 “»
3 5 .1 9 7 3 .9 9
3 5 .1 9 * * .2 5
3 5 .2 1 3 * .5 5
3 5 .2 2 1 * .7 8
3 5 .2 0 * *.'>8
3 5 .1 9 1 5 . 1*
3 5 .1 6 2 5 .2 8
3 5 .1 3 9 5 .3 9
3 5 .1 2 8 5 . *7
3 5 .0 9 1 5 .6 0
35 .0  62 5 .6 6
3 5 .0  21 5 .6 9
3 * .9 9 1 5 .7 2
3 * .9 6 9 5 .7 0
3 * .9 5 5 5 .6 9
3 t . 9 * 0 5 .6 *
3 * .9 3 1 5 .6 *
3<*.9 23 5 .6 7
3 * .9 1 6 5 .6 7
3 * .9 1 1 5 .6 8
3 * .9 " 5 5 .6 8
3 * .9 0 2 5 .6 ?
TOPOGUt F ! F RE Hc R/CB TOPOGU. <
TOPOGULF STATION Nb: 7 
C S U IS E  STATION NB : SURQIT 
P O S IT IO N ! N 26 5 0 .6 !  W 37 
DATE« B3- V l I- 2 1  
DEPTH OF HATER! 475 OM.
7
1 .9 9
TOPOGU. F ST AT I I ) N Ns ! 8 
C R U IS E  STATION N B: SUROIT 8 
P O S IT IO N ! N Z6 5 .1 4  W 37 32 .22  
DATES 81- V I 1-21 
DEPTH OF WATER: 5 04 5M.
f* ARAM ET ERS U N IT S PARAMETERS U N IT S
PRÉ SS« D EC IBA R S P R E S S . 3FC IBA R S
TÊM P. D E G .C E L S . TEM P. D E G .C E L S .
SAL IN IT V P . S . U . SAL IN IT Y P . S . U .
OXf GEN ML/L OXr GEN ML/L
PR e s s . TEM P. SAL IN IT Y OXYGEN PR ES S . TEM P. SAL IN IT Y OXYOt
4 . 24 .670 37.454 4.55 4 . 24 .774 37.399 4 . 62
1 0 . 24.671 3 7 .4  54 4.68 10 . 24 .775 37.399 4.67
2 0. 24 .672 3 7 .4  54 4 .74 2 0. 24.726 37.395 4.69
3 0 . 24 .557 37.392 4.75 3 0. 24 .663 37.393 4 . 74
4 3. 23*248 37 .345 5.08 4 0 . 24.591 37.378 4.73
5 0 . 22 .972 3 7 .346 5. 14 5 0 . 23 .863 37 .296 4 . 84
6 0* 22 .786 3 7 .360 5.19 6 0 . 22 .893 37 .330 5.16
7 0 . 22.581 37 .349 5.14 7 0. 22.753 37.342 5. i :
a o . 22*283 37.314 5.16 8 0 . 22 .529 37.292 5.15
9 0 . 22 .005 37 .313 5 . 12 9 0. 22 .186 37 .2  54 5. 1c
100. 21 .793 37 .307 5.05 100. 21 .966 37.239 5. I t
20 C. 18.443 30.638 4.54 200. 18.916 36.747 4 .5*
3 0 0 . 16.601 30 .303 4.52 300 . 16.754 36.322 4 . V
40 0 . 15.091 36.044 4.52 40 0 . 15.231 36.070 4.3:.
5 0 0 . 13.783 35 .854 4.47 50 0. 13 .636 35.831 4.42
60 0 . 12.318 35 .665 4.27 600. 12.236 35.656 4.25
700* 11.275 35.546 4. 12 T o n . 10.871 35.4  98 3. 97
30 0. 9 .649 3 5 .376 3 .86 800 . 9 .3 0 6 35.330 3 . 63
9Ü0 . 8 .4 6 ö 35.275 3.83 900 . 8 .2  24 35.243 3.69
1000 . 7 .383 35.191 3.95 100 0. 7.173 35 .162 3. *4
110 0 . 6 .7 3 7 35.181 4 .2 0 110 0. 6 .383 35 .0  94 4 .1 '
1 20 C. 6 .0 4 9 35.127 4.46 120 0. 5 .8 r>8 35.090 4.«C
130 0. 5 .6 B7 35.138 4 .7 9 130 0. 5.541 35.095 4.7e
1400 . 5 .4 5 « 35.142 4 .97 1400. 5 .236 35.099 5.01
150 0 . 5 .212 35 .147 5.12 1 500. 4 .983 35 .103 5 . K
160-3. 4.f>64 35 .129 5. 29 160 0. 4 .7 7 5 35.094 5. 27
1 70 0. 4 .6  62 35 .117 5.37 170 0 . 4 .5 5 7 35.08b 5.37
1800 . 4 .371 35.091 5.49 1800. 4 .351 35.074 5.41
1900 . 4 .1 6 2 35.073 5.50 190 0. 4 .1  3tj 35.061 5.57
2000 . 3 .9 6 8 35 .056 5.56 2000 . 3 .981 35.051 5.«*.
2200 . 3 .6 2 3 35 .023 5.62 2 20 C. 3 .577 35.014 5. 62
2 400. 3 .3 ?2 34.991 5.64 2400 . 3 .288 34 .9  86 5 .6 '
2600 . 3.091 34.969 5.67 2600. 3 .100 34.968 5.67
2BQ0. 2 .9 1 8 34.955 5.63 2800. 2 .932 34.955 5.6 ;
3000 . 2 .3 06 34 .944 5.62 3 0 0 0 . 2.Ö04 34.945 5. 6*
3 ?G 0. 2 .6 9 9 34.935 5.63 3200 . 2 .712 34 .9  36 5 .6 ;
3 4 0 0 . 2 .6 3 7 34.928 5.61 3400 . 2.623 34.928 5.64
3600. 2 .5 5 5 34 .918 5.66 3600 . 2 .5 6 6 34 .9  20 5 .6*
3 fiO 0 . 2 .490 34 .912 5.65 3 8 0 * . 2 .519 34.914 5.6c
4 0 0 0 . 2 .4 5 4 34 .906 5.67 400 0. 2 .468 34.908 5.67
4046 . 2 .444 34.905 5.66 4 06 3. 2 .452 34.905 5 .6 :
Topocm *
« • « ■ « « « B »  a » « * » * * »
T IPO G U LP ST AT JON N3 I 9 
C R U IS E  STATION Nbt SU PG IT  9 
PUS IT  UiNi H 25 40.;. 7 W 3* 2 .0 7  
BA T E ! n -  V I I -2 I  
OEPTM c r  WATERS 55QO*.
IFREie R/C3 TOPOGULF 
«» *  **  »» *
TOPOfcUtP STATION W l  13 
C R U IS E  STATION Ntt« SURDIT 10 
PO S IT  ION» N 25 1 4 .3 5  W 38 31 .11  
D ATEl dS- V l l- 2 2  
OFPTH OF WATER) *8 3 OH.
PAR A L T E R S
P R E S S .
SAL JN IT Y  
O X »S IN
U N IT S
Q EC ISA R S
iaEG.CPLS.
P . S . U .
Hl/l
p a r a m e t e r s
P R E ^ S .
TfK.P.
SAL IN IT Y
ox< se n
UN ITS
D EC IBA RS  
DEC .C EL  S . 
P . S . U .  
*1/1
P R E S S . T E K P . S A L IN IT Y ' OXYGE N P R E S S . TEM P. S A L IN IT Y OXYGEN
1 . 1 4 .6 *7 37 .437 4.61 2 5. 24.651 37.429 4.71
t e . 24 .685 37 .437 A . 62 3 0 . 24 .653 37 .  430 4.74
i f ) . 2* .6  93 37 .4  39 A. 72 4 0 . 24 .711 37.468 4.74
sc . I * . 699 37 .453 4.71 5 0 . 24 .367 37.444 4.82
4 % 24 .565 3 7 .452 4.73 6 0 . 23 .116 37.285 5.14
5 1 . 23.532 3 7 .3 05 5.34 7 0 . 22 .739 37.271 5.21
6 0 . 22 .913 3 7 .3 28 5 .19 5 0 . 22 .415 37.247 5.22
TO. 22.568 37.274 5.16 9 0 . 22 .0  53 37 .210 5.23
* C . 21 .9 4 2 37.163 5.26 100. 21 .645 37.180 5 . Its
90. 21.561 3 7 .130 5 . 74 2 0 0 . 19.029 36.725 4.61
toe . 2 1 .* *6 3 7 .1 40 5,16 30 0 . 16.603 36.304 4.52
? o e . 17 .»A S 36 .497 4 .60 40 0 . 14 .643 35.983 4 .50
SCO. 16.562 36 .297 4 .55 5 0 0 . 13.238 35 .78« 4 . 38
* 0 0 . 14 .766 3 5 .9 9 8 4 .4 * 60 0 . 11.929 35,615 4.19
s o c . 13 .416 3 5 .8 05 A. 39 TOO. 10 .499 35.445 3.79
« 8 8 . 12 .126 35 .642 4 .21 * 0 0 . 9 .1 1 3 35.291 3.48
run. 10 .903 3 5 .508 3.91 900 . 7 .7 7 5 35.156 3.50
» 0 0 . 9 .589 3 5 .3 66 3.69 1000 . 6 .862 35.084 3.7B
« 0 « . 8 .1 3 8 3 5 .202 3 .60 110 Q. 6 .287 35 .078 4.16
1909 . 7 .089 3 5 .1 25 3 .82 120 0. 5 .796 35.070 4.45
1 IC O . 6 .3 2 1 35 .094 4.18 1300 . 5 .4 6 3 35.071 4.76
12uC. 5 .8 0 8 3 5 .0 7 6 4 .45 140 0 . 5 .2 0 3 35 .0  76 4.93
i  300 . 5 .4 9 7 3 5 .0 77 4 * 66 1 500. 4 .9 3 6 35.076 5.10
H O C , 5 .2 6 8 35 .092 4 . 89 160 <». 4 .7 9 6 35.098 5.22
i f  on . 5 .077 3 5 .1 0 0 4 .99 1700 . 4 .546 35.087 5.27
1600. A . 473 3 5 .0 99 5 .15 180 0 . 4 . 2 “*6 35.068 5.42
1700 . A . 540 3 5 .C 7 J 5.30 1900. 4.105 35.057 5.4«
I  »00. 4.294 35.057 5.42 2000. 3.868 35.037 5.50
n o n . 4.117 3».051 5.47 2200. 3.562 35.010 5.59
2000. 3.956 35.041 5.50 2400. 3 .3  27 34.990 5.62
2>0C. 3 .5 8 9 3 5 .0 0 6 5 .M 2 6 0 0 . 3 .114 34.971 5.61
JA P C . 3 .3 3 2 34 * 9*56 5.64 2 500, 2.961 34.960 5.60
* 6 0 5 . 3 .1 4 9 34 .973 5.61 3 0 0 0 . 2 .¡¡33 34.943 5.6^
2 801. 2 .973 3 4 .959 5 .63 '3 t o o . 2.738 34.940 5.61
3 382. 2 .8 4 u 34 .948 5.64 3 4 0 0 . 2 .633 34.928 5.64
3 2 iiC . 2 .7 4 6 34 .940 5 . 62 3 6 0 0 . 2.571 34.972 5.65
¿*00 . 2 .6 6 2 34 .932 5.62 3 8 0 0 . 2 .5 0 4 34.914 5.67
3<00. 2 .5 2 4 3 4 .9 16 5.64 400 0 . 2 .4 6 8 34.909 5.69
4009. 2 .4 6 5 34.9(58 5.70 4 1 0 8 . 2 .4 3 4 34 .905 5.69
2 .4 3 4 3 4 .9 04 5.67
♦ AO'S. 2 .4 2 4 3 4 .9 00 5 . 68
4 500. 2 .4 1 0 3 4 .895 5.75
*5 0 0 . 2 .409 3 4 .393 5.72
5046 . 2 .4 2 4 34 .891 5.74
I f  R E «  R/C3 TOPOGULF IF  RE f t  R/CE TOi>OGULI
«S >SKS *3, *3 W •  K »«««  * I C »  IS MW XX * «« XX ,3  :
T W O G U LF STATION  1«  i  11 TOP CK ULF STATION NI s 12
C R U tS E  STATION  NB* SURü lT  H C R U IS E  ST AT ION NB s SUROIT 12
PO S IT  IQXs N 24 36.,5 1 W 39 15 .4 3 P O S IT IO N ! N 24 1..07 W 39 59 .6 0
UA TE! B3- V I J- 2 2 DATES 83- V I I- 2 3
05PTH OF WATERS 5045M. ÜfiPTrt OF WATERS 4725m .
P AR AM ET ER S U M T S PARAM ETERS UN ITS
——— ~ —  —  -~
P R c S S . D EC IBA R S P R t  S S . D EC IBARS
T EH P . D E G .C E L S . T EH P . O EG .C ELS .
SAL IN IT  V P . S . U . 5 AL 1NIT Y P . S . U .
OXYGEN * L / L o x y g e n ML/L
P R E S S . T FH P . S A L IN IT Y OXYGEN nR es s. T EK P . S A L IN IT Y OXYGE
6 , 24 .9  94 37 .630 4 .6 0 3. 25.347 37.463 4.51
1 0 . 2 4 .9 87 3 7 .6 30 4 .6 5 1 0 . 25 .359 37.463 4 .5 4
2 0 . 24 .978 3 7 .626 4.65 2 0 . 25 .363 37.462 4 .5 5
3 0 . 24 .955 37 .628 4.68 3 0 . 25.364 37.463 4 .63
4 0. 24.841 37 .623 4 .6 9 4 0 . 25.348 37.473 4 .62
5 0 . 24 .669 37 .565 4 . 76 5 0 . 24.268 37.4 89 4.87
6 0 . 23 .396 3 7 .416 5.12 o 0. 23 .317 37 .4  29 5.11
7 0 . 23 .036 3 7 .412 5. 17 7 1 . 22.960 37.413 5. lfc
3 0 . 22 .840 3 7 .413 5.18 ä 0. 22 .825 37.410 5.15
9 0 . 22 .652 37.413 5 . 15 9 0 . 22.4  88 37.362 5.03
10 0 . 2 2 .4 82 3 7 .4 04 5 .10 100. 22.169 37.340 5 .02
20 0 , 20 .438 37.071 4 .62 20 C. 19.049 3o.773 4.33
30 0 . 17 .167 36 .423 4 . 4C 3 0 0 . 16.352 36.259 4 .3 0
W O . 14.878 36 .0  23 4 . 18 40 0 . 14.7  32 35.992 4 .24
■500. 13 .066 35 .763 3.91 5 0 0 . 13.191 35.777 4 .1 9
60 0 . 11 .324 3 5 .6 0 7 3 .67 6 0 0 . 11.468 35.549 3.75
70 0. 10 .536 35.441 3 . 35 7 0 0 . 9 .716 35.340 3.42
8 0 0 . 9 .4 5 0 3 5 .337 3.42 800 . 8 .302 35.177 3.3b
9 0 0 . a .4 3 3 35 .233 3.47 9 0 0 . 7 .0 *8 35.061 3.57
lo o o . 6 .9 8 4 35 .069 3 .67 100 0 . 6 .439 35.021 3 . 76
1 100. 6 .3 9 1 35 .056 3.95 1 10 0 . 5.891 35.010 4 . 10
120 0. 5 .851 35 .058 4.33 1 ZOC. 5 .  5*8 35.020 4.38
130 0 . 5 .5 0 4 3 5 .070 4.66 130 0 . 5 .282 35.032 4.65
1 400 . 5 .2 3 0 3 5 .080 4.91 1400 . 5 .0 0 9 35.043 4 .91
150 0 . 4 .9 8 5 35.032 5 . 06 150 0 . 4 .7 9 4 35.045 5 .0 9
160 0. 4»b92 3 5 .069 5.25 160 n. 4 .5 7 8 35.046 5. 25
170 0 . 4 .4 5 5 35.061 5 .38 170 0 . 4 .389 35.0  45 5 . 3f
lf to o . 4 .2 5 6 35 .051 5.41 1800 . 4 .212 35.044 5.44
1<?00. 4 .0 4 8 35 .038 5 .49 190 0 . 4 .0 4 6 35.0  3b 5 . 5ü
2 0 0 0 . 3 .8 6 9 3 5 .027 5.56 2 0 0 0 . 3 .8 8 7 35.028 5. 53
2200 . 3 .5 4 6 35 .002 5.63 2 2 0 0 . 3 .550 35.002 5.61
2 4 0 0 . 3 .3 1 9 3 4 .986 5 .64 240 0. 3 .309 34.935 5.63
2 6 0 0 . 3 .118 34 .970 5.61 2 6 0 0 . 3 . O^O 34.968 5.63
2 900. 2 .9 7 8 34 .958 5.61 2 8 0 0 . 2.92<< 34.955 5.62
3 0 0 0 . 2 .8 5 2 34 .949 5.63 3 0 0 0 . 2 .805 34.945 5.63
3200 . 2 .7 5 0 34.94Ü 5.61 3 20 0 . 2.O90 34.936 5.63
3 4 0 0 . 2 .6 4 4 34 .930 5.61 J4 0 0 . 2 .608 34.927 5.65
3 6 0 0 . 2 .5 6 8 34 .922 5.64 3 6 0 0 . 2 .531 34.919 5 .6 t
3 8 0 0 . 2 .5 2 4 3 4 .9 16 5 .63 3 80 0 . 2 .473 34.911 5.6e
4 0 0 " . 2 .4 6 5 3 4 .9 09 5 .66 4 0 0 0 . 2 .4 2 7 34.904 5.69
403 9. 2 .4 6 2 3 4 .9 08 5.67 4122. 2.413 34.902 5.71
ft/ci Tapoeuu f
TDPnCUL f STATION Hi 3 13 
C * U t S !  STATION NB> SUtC IlT  13 
PO S IT  ION! *  23 5 9 .5 5  W 40 5 b .33 
OUT S i  83- ¥11-23 
DEPTH OF WATER* 4 20 OM.
IFR EH cS/C u
wnt m* *»  * *  **
TOpnoULF STATION NJ : 14 
C R U IS E  STATION  Ntt 5 SUKOIT 
POS IT ION! N 24 .1 7  «  41 
DATE! 83- V I I  —Z 3 




PARAMETERS U N IT S PAR AMETERS UN ITS
PfteSS.
TFHO.
SAL IN IT Y
OX» GEN
It EC IB A R S  
O F G .C E L S . 
P . S . U .  
Ml/l
P R E S S .
TEM P.
SAL IN IT Y  
OX# GEN
D EC IBARS
D EG .C FLS .




P R E S S . TEM P. S A L IN IT Y OXYGE N PRES S . TEMP. SAL IN IT Y OXYGE N
4 . 25.052 37.636 4 .54 5 . 25.496 37.646 4. 42
1 0 . 25 .034 37 .636 4.48 1 0 . 25 .464 37.647 4 . 56
2 0 . 25 .024 37 .637 4 .57 2 0 , 25 .429 37.645 4.64
3 0 . 25.02*. 37 .637 4.51 3 0 . 25 .351 37.646 4.65
4 0 . 25 .025 37 .637 4 .66 4 0 . 25 .339 37 .646 4.67
5 0 . 2 5 .019 37 .634 4.63 5 0. 25 .077 37.577 4.71
6 0 . 23 .687 37 .441 4 .93 6 0. 23.878 37.483 5.03
7 0 . 23 .246 37 .4 19 5.04 7 0 . 23.704 37.475 5.02
t> n . 23 .007 37 .419 5.05 3 .I. 23 .432 37.4 58 5.0C
9 0 . 2 2 .7 56 37 .4 12 5.08 9 0 . 23.343 37.442 5.01
t o e . 2 2 .2 39 37.358 5.05 100. 22.930 37.391 4.97
? o c . 16 .499 36 .658 4 .43 2 0 0 . 19.737 36.884 4.41
30 0 . 16 .410 3 6 .2 7 0 4 .54 30 0 . 17.467 36.460 4.14
40 0 . 14.622 3 5 .9  83 4 . 36 40 0 . 15.134 36.055 4. 18
5 0 0 . 13.057 35 .762 4 . 12 50 0 . 13.404 35.798 4.27
60 0 . 11 .522 35 .569 3.82 60 0 . 11 .959 35 .624 4 . 14
70 0 . 10 .275 35 .407 3.52 7 0 0 . 10 .568 35.458 3.87
6 0 0 . 8 .7 2 0 3 5 .2 3 0 3.37 80 0. 9 .2 3 7 35.321 3.65
90 0 . 7 .487 3 5 .1 0 0 3.46 9 0 0 . 7 .9 2 7 35.195 3.61
1000 . 6 .5 3 8 3 5 .0  22 3 . 71 100 0 . 6 .9 5 4 35.124 3.88
I  tu o . 6 .0  60 3 5 .0 14 3.99 1100. a . 133 35.053 4. 19
1200 . 5 .6 3 0 35 .028 4.34 1 200. 5 .500 35.013 4.46
13./0. 5 .349 3 5 .C 46 4 .68 130 0 . 5 .204 35.073 4.75
140 0 . 5 .0 4 2 3 5 .0 56 4 .96 140 0 . 4 .9 7 9 3s .032 4.95
i  500. 4 .7 7 8 35.051 5 .12 150 0 . 4 .7 4 6 35.040 5.14
160 0 . 4 .5 3 2 35 .048 5 . 29 1600. 4 .4 8 2 35.038 5.27
170 0 . 4 .336 3 5 .0  45 5.31 170 0. 4 .335 35.037 5.38
1*0 0 . 4 .1 3 8 3 5 .0 3 6 5.43 1 800. 4 .099 35.029 5.46
1900 . 3 .9 3 7 3 5 .0  25 5.48 1900 , 3 .8 8 0 35.016 5.50
2 00 C. 3 .7 8 8 3 5 .0 14 5.53 2000 . 3.771 35,006 5.60
220C . 3 .475 3 4 .9 93 5.5-) 2200 . 3 .502 34.993 5.68
2400 . 3 .2 4 0 3 4 .9 77 5.65 2400 . 3.315 34*980 5.73
2400 . 3 .0 * 0 3 4 .963 5.67 26 0 0 . 3.101 34.967 5.73
2 800. 2 .9 2 2 34 .9 53 5.71 280 0. 2 .9 4  8 34.956 5.7C
3 2 0 0 . 2 .6 9 8 34 .935 5.67 3000 . 2.791 34.943 5.69
3 40 0. 2 .6 4 0 34 .929 5 ,69 3200 . 2.631 34.933 *.71
3 6 0 0 . 2 .5 5 4 3 4 .9 1 9 5.69 3 4 0 0 . 2 .609 34.925 5.71
3 *0 0 . 2 .4 6 0 3 4 .910 5 .7 0 3600 . 2 .542 34.918 5.72
4 0 0 0 . 2 .4 2 6 3 4 .9 0 4 5 .6 9 3800 . 2 .496 34.912 5.7«.
4171 . 2 .4 1 9 34 .901 5.71 4 0 0 0 . 2 *«  80 34.908 5* 7a
4075 . 2 .461 34.905 5.72
I F R é Ml R/Cô t o p o g u l f
TQPOGUIF ST AT TON NE: 15 
C R U IS E  STATION  Nfc* SURO IT 15 
p ns iT T D N î N 24 .5 6  W 42 4 1 .1 0  
DATE: 83- V ï l- 2 4  
OEPTh DF WATERS 4140H.
PARAMETERS U N IT S
P R ESS  . 
TEM P.
D EC IBA R S
D E ù .C E L S .
SAL INTT Y P . S . U .
QXY GE N M L/L
PR es S . TEMP. S A L IN IT Y QXYGE N
4 . 2 5 .533 3 7 .630 4.38
1 0 . 2 5 .5 36 3 7 .630 4 .4 5
2 0. 2 5 .536 3 7 .630 4 .51
3 0 . 25.471 37 .628 4 . 54
* 0 . 2 5 .379 37 .628 4 .56
5 0 . 25 .203 37 .593 4 .6 5
6 0. 24 .696 37 .504 4 . 80
7 0 . 23.697 37 .398 5 .05
8 0 . 23 .364 37 .376 5.08
9 0 . 22 .978 37 .350 5.13
100. 22 .637 37 .3 03 5 .14
70 0 . 19 .262 3 6 .7 35 4.57
300 . 17 .040 36 .369 4 .57
4 0 0 . 15.106 36 .049 4 .4 4
50 0 . 13 .378 35 .801 4 . 22
60 0 . 12 .127 35 .640 3 .9 0
7 0 0 . 10.338 35 .405 3 .4 0
80 0 . 9 .015 35 .243 3. 25
9 0 0 . 7 .4  07 35.U53 3 .36
1000 . 6 .5 4 3 34 .998 3 .60
1100. 5 .8 6 9 3 4 .9 77 3 .9 3
170 0. 5 .5 4 5 34 .998 4 .2 9
1300. 5 .2 6 6 3 5 .010 4 .62
1 40 0 . 4 .9 9 9 35 .023 S . 00
1500 . 4 .7  83 35.031 5. 19
160 0. 4 .5 8 8 35 .042 5 .50
170 0 . 4 .3 7 6 35 .030 5. 53
1*0 0. 4 .1 5 8 35 .028 5.58
1900. 3 .940 35 .014 5.59
2000 . 3 .7 4 4 3 5 .0 0 4 5.61
2 70 0. 3 .4  *7 34 .989 5 .65
2 4 0 0 . 3 .2 8 1 34 .979 5 .6 ?
2600 . 3 • 100 34 .9 66 5.65
2800 . 2 .9 1 8 34 .954 5 .64
3 0 0 0 . 2 .t,0 4 3 4 .9 44 5 .6 7
3 20 0 . 2 .6 7 5 34 .932 5 .6  d
3 4 0 0 . 2 .6  31 3 4 .9 2 4 5.72
3 6 0 0 . 2 .5 3 9 34.918 5.71
3800 . 2 .5 0 1 34 .9 12 5 .7 3
4 00 0 . 2 .4 7 7 3 4 .908 5 . 72
4140 . 2 .4 7 7 3 4 .9 06 5.74
REMc R/CB TOP OGUL F
n * *m xs as M**  X* **  *
OPOGULF ST iT  ION NI : 16
R U IS E  STATION NB : SUROIT 16
OS IT  IONS N 24 •6 6 W 43 30 .6  8
ATE: 83- V I 1-24
CPTH G F HATER: 407 5M .
PARAHFT ERS UN ITS
P R E S S . D EC IBARS
TEM P. D EG .C ELS .
S A L IN IT Y i> .s  .u .
LiXY GEN HL/L
P R E S S . TFMP. S A L IN IT Y OXYGE N
5. 25 .  6 62 37 .4  99 4.37
1 0 . 25.662 37 .500 4 . 53
2 0 . 25.665 37.500 4. 56
3 0 . 25.667 37 .500 4 .5V
4 0 . 25.663 37 .500 4.61
5 0. 25 .618 37 .492 4 . 60
6 0 . 24.157 37.349 4 . 96
7 0. 23 .6  90 37.281 5.07
3 0. 23.370 37.296 5.08
9 0 . 22.968 37.256 5.08
100. 22.828 37.249 5 .0 6
20 C. 19.027 36.692 4 . 4E
300 . 17.145 36.384 4.51
40 0 . 15.242 36.071 4 . 27
50 0 . 13.090 35.842 4 . 26
60 0 . 12.300 35.647 4 . 04
7 0 0 . 10.579 35.457 3.77
800 . 9 .348 35.319 3.65
90 0 . 7 .391 35.089 3.5E
1 00 0. 6.486 35.015 3 .77
1 100. 5 .887 34.993 4 . 05
1 2D 0. 5 .566 35.006 4.31
1300. 5 .274 35 .020 4.64
140 0 . 5 .0  37 35.032 4 • 86
1 50 0. 4 .774 35.035 5. 12
1600. 4 .5 ,;e 35.037 5.22
170 0 . 4 .352 35 .03» 5 . 36
180 0 . 4.111 35.019 5.44
i 90 n. 3.936 35.011 5.53
2000 . 3.7H7 35 .005 5.61
2 20 C. 3 .515 34.995 5.71
Z 400. 3.242 34.97o 5.69'
2600 . 3 .022 34.962 5.72
2 80 3. 2 *3 C;4 34.949 5.73
300 0 . 2 .7  24 34.937 5.71
3 2 0 0 . 2.035 34.928 5. 70
3*100. 2 .5 6 3 34.9  71 >5.72
3 60 0 . 2 .542 34.917 5.72
3 «0 0 . 2 .529 34.=>14 5.73
400 0 . 2 .507 34 .911 5. ’ 3
4 0 1 ? . 2 .503 34.910 5.73
fraHii/Cd TOPOCU.F
a«W*»S«IR** « * * » « » • «
T9PQ l»Utf STATION H it  17 
C R U ISE  STATION N8> SUKQIT IT  
rQ S IT tU k s  N 2 *  *81 *  44 1 5 .1 5  
OAT!« 83- V I J- 2 4  
6EPTH 0» «ATE*« l i t « .
I F « « i i< W C i  TOPOGUlF
* * « « * *  a* as
TOPOGULF STATION W J  I *
C S U IS E  STAT IO N  MB« SURQJT 18 
P O i lT IO N l  N 2 *  . 5 *  V 4 *  5 2 .7 0  
DATE« *3 -  V I l- 2 4  
DEPTH o f  WATfcPl 3 70 OH *
t  AR AMETEAS UN ITS
P * fcS$ . D SC J8 A RS
I f « # . O f G .C EL  S .
SAt IH IT V P . S . U .
QKY GEN Mt/t.
P R 'S  S . T EH P . S A L IN IT Y GXYSEI
A. 25.771 37 .5 3« 4.44
IQ . 25.757 37 .533 4.56
2 0 , 25 .62b 37.537 4 .65
3 0 . 25.596 3 7 .540 4 . 58
4 0 . 25 .580 37 .541 4.62
s % 25,548 3 7 .538 4 . 58
6 0 . 25.294 3 7 .4  »7 4.69
7 3 . 23 .763 37 .282 5 .09
3 0. 73 .546 37 .336 5.09
» 0 . 23.238 37 .306 5.14
I Iw1! . 23.013 37 .329 5.12
20 C. 13.476 36 .610 4 .4 6
y5 1 0 0 . 16.633 *6 .2 9 6 4.51
^  4 0 0 . 15.167 36 .063 4.44
, 500. 13 .256 3 5 .788 4.27
1 « 1 . 11 .924 35 .609 3.9<!
7 0 1 . 10.358 35 .416 3. 52
803. 8*626 35 ,2 04 3.35
*00 . 7 .2 0 5 3 5 .0 55 3 .4b
1000. 6 .3 2 8 34,991 3 .6 8
1 100. 5 .8 7 6 34 .990 4 .0 0
1200. 5 .518 34 .996 4.32
n o o . 5 .234 35 .015 4 . 83
lA o n , 4 .9 5 6 35 .030 5 , OH
1 *0 3 . 4 .9 0 5 3 5 .0  69 5.26
u o c . 4 .6 5 6 35 .068 5.39
1 TOO, 4 .59b 35 .vi 55 5.49
i w o . 4 .2 0 6 35 .049 5.59
i«oo. 4 .047 35.040 5 .6 4
2 5 0 % 3 .7 8 6 35 .0 19 5 .7 0
4 .4*7 34 .997 5.72
1*00. 3 .102 34 .970 5.73
¿«>00. 2 .9 3 7 34 .956 5.74
1 SO’it ¿ .7 6 1 34 .940 5.73
33U0. 2 .691 34.9  33 5.73
J W » « ¿ .6 3 8 34 .927 5.73
■a+ai. . 2*6 16 34 .924 5.74
3ftG3. 2 *t»5 6 3 4 .9 20 5.7<i
2 .542 34 .914 5 .7 «
m  o. £ .5 1 8 34.911 5 . SO
P Aft Art ET FRS U N IT S
P R E S S . D EC IBA R S
TEM P . D EC .C EL  S .
SA t IN lT ¥ P . S . U .
0 Xt GEN f  L/t
PR F.S S . T EM P . S A L IN IT Y OXYGEN
4. 25 .953 37 .454 4.42
1 0 . 25 .9 60 37.453 4 , 43
2 0 . 25 .9 59 37.453 4 .5 7
3 0 . 25 .935 37.451 4 . 6C
4 0 . 25 .892 37 .452 4 .5 9
5 0 . 2 4 .9 97 37 .267 4 .74
6 0 . 23 .862 37.254 5.11
7 0 . 2 3 .2 67 37.235 5. 18
3 0 . 22 ,649 37.176 5 .15
* 0 . 2 2 .¿2 4 37 .136 5.11
100 . 22 .063 37 .129 5.10
?UQ. 19.4  30 36 .785 4.52
30 0 . 17.151 36 .386 4 .6b
4 0 0 . 15 .840 36.163 4.53
5 0 0 . 13 .956 35.881 4 .2 9
60 0 . 12 .525 35.687 4.17
7 0 0 . 11.024 35 .4  95 3.73
BOO. 8 .9 7 7 35 .243 3.57
90 0 . 7 .6 1 5 35.075 3.60
1 0 0 0 . 6 .676 35.031 3.78
1 100. 5 .9  66 35 .010 4 .2 0
170 0 . 5 .4 8 8 35 .036 4 . 7b
130 0 . 5 .1 8 4 35.069 5 .10
1 4 0 0 . 4 .9 9 0 35.068 5.29
150 0 . 4 .7 4 5 35 .073 5.42
1 6 0 0 . 4 .5 4 8 33.072 5 .55
l^ O O . 4 .1 9 7 35.057 5.66
1 w o . 4 .0 7 7 35.049 5.67
1 9 0 0 . 3 .8 3 5 35.U31 5.75
2 0 0 0 . 3 .6 3 6 35 .014 5.7b
2 2 0 0 . 3 .278 34.985 5 . BO
¿4 0  0. 3 .051 34 .967 5.75
2 6 0 0 . 2 .867 34.952 5.70
2 8 0 0 . 2 .7 7 3 3 4 .9  39 5.72
3 0 0 0 . 2 .6 5 7 34.932 5.73
3 20 0. 2 .6 7 2 34 .927 5.74
3 4 0 0 . 2 .5  86 34.923 5.78
3 6 0 0 . 2 .5 5 8 34 .919 5.77
36 j 7 . 2 .5 3 6 34 .9 17 5.79
I f r e m : «t/cs
* m  * *  u n  >s k
TDPOGUt F
» MM  M M M M  M
TOPOGULF ST AT IQN Ni : 19 
C R U IS E  STATION  H8 « SUROIT 19 
P O S IT IO N ! N 23 5 9 .7 9  H 45 2 9 .9 4  
DATE! 83- V I I - 2 !
OFPTH OF HATER» 365 OH.
IF R E * t  R/CS TOPQGUl F
RK * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * *
TnPOGULF STATION Nd! 20 
C R U IS E  STATION N B• SURO IT 20 
POS tT ION! N 24 .11  H 46 6 .9  0 
UA TEJ 81- V I I- 2 5  
DEPTH OF HATÊ»! I  91 5H .
PAR Ut ET ERS
P R E S S .
T E H P .
S A i IN  IT  Y 
0XY GEN
U N IT S
O EC IBA R S  
DEO .C E L  S . 
P . S . U .  
ML/L
PARAMETERS
P R E S S .
TEM P.
SAL IN IT Y  
UXY GE N
UN ITS
C FC IBA R S  
O EG .C ELS . 
P•S«u• 
Mt/L
P R E S S . TEM P. S A L IN IT Y OXYGE
3. 26 .067 37 .517 4 .49
1 0 . 26 .076 37 .516 4. 51
2 0 , 26 .078 37 .516 4 .55
3 0 . 26 .080 37 .516 4 . 55
4 0 . 26 .030 37.515 4 .54
5 0 . 26 .075 37 .514 4 . 54
& 0 . 25 .678 37.484 4 .56
7 0. 25.301 37 .467 4 .6 7
8 0 . 2 4 .567 37.471 4.85
9 0. 24 .152 37 .464 4 .87
100. 23.871 37.453 4 . 77
20 C . 20 .172 36 .8SÜ 4.52
3 0 0 . 17.151 3 6 .3  80 4.51
4 0 0 . 1 5 .3 80 36.093 4.39
50 0 . 13 .935 35 .8 76 4 . 28
60 0 . 12.148 35 .643 4 . 21
7C 0. 10 .706 35 .467 3 . 83
s o o . 8 .8 05 35.221 3.51
9 0 0 . 7 .3 2 4 35 .055 3.55
10 0 1 . 6 .6 1 6 3 5 .0 00 3.72
I  10 0 . 6 .0 4 0 35 .0 17 4.17
120 0. 5 .6 0 9 35 .018 4.55
1 30 0 . 5.3*54 35 .0 5d 4 .94
140 0 . 5 .0 6 8 35.073 5.27
150 •). 4 .7 9 9 35 .065 5.45
1 6ü0 . 4 .6 2 5 35.071 5.53
1700 . 4 .3 9 9 35.065 5.53
1 *0 0 . 4 .1 6 2 35.053 5.67
190 0 . 3 .9 4 7 35 .038 5.70
2 0 0 0 . 3 .7 2 2 35 .019 5.74
2 2 0 0 . 3 .3 9 3 34 .992 5.78
2 4 0 0 . 3 .1 5 9 34 .9 74 5 .75
2 6 0 0 . ¿ .9 3 4 34 .957 5 .73
2800 . 2 .7 9 2 34 .944 5.75
3 00 0 . 2 .7 1 6 3 4 .9 37 5.74
320 0 . 2 .6 4 5 3 4 .929 5.72
3 4 0 0 . ¿ .6 0 6 34 .924 5.77
360 0 . 2 .5 4 2 3 4 .9 17 5.82
360 9 . 2 .541 34 .917 5.81
P R E S S . TEM P. S S L IM T Y OXYGE 1
4 . 26 .079 37.265 4.45
1 0. 2t. .073 37.266 4.48
20 . 26.060 37.266 4 . 5b
3 0 . 26.004 37.256 4.60
4 0 . 24 .504 37.050 4.97
5 0. 23 .672 37.075 5.12
6 0 . 23.627 37 .237 5.0b
7 0 . 23.565 37.234 5 .07
a o . 22.711 37.062 5 . 11
9 0. 22.636 37 .135 5.06
100. 22.825 37 .310 4. 89
200. 19.934 3 6 .¿6 6 4.3C
300. 17.217 36.399 4. 33
4 0 0 . 15.381 36.090 4.30
500. 13.539 35.824 4.30
6 0 0 . 12 .070 35.637 4.14
7C0. 10.595 35.448 3.65
80 0 . 8 .8 5 3 15.225 3.49
900 . 7 .3 9 5 35.077 3.60
1 00 0 . 6 .5  39 35.026 3.89
1 100. 5 . 889 35.015 4.30
1 ?0  c . 5 .508 35 .046 4* 66
1 300. 5 .1 P9 35.052 4.99
1 4 J0 . 4 .9 4 8 35.057 5. 16
I 50 0. 4 .718 35 .0  53 5.30
1 &ù 0 • 4 .4 5 6 35.054 5. 44
1700 . 4 .347 35 .0  52 5 .4 ?
1800 . 4 .1 5 5 35 .042 5.56
1900. 3 .877 35.025 5.62
1 95 4. 3 .666 35.013 5.63
IFREM ER/CB
mn a* it **  mm
TQPCIGULF
s ax mat mm n
tOPOGUL* STATION Ni t 21 
C«U !Se STATION N6I SUROIT ?1
K Q S n iO t t l  N 24 « ¡7  W 46 46 .81  
DATE* 83- V I I- 2 5  
UEPTH OF WATER* 3 1 6 0 « .
PAR AHETERS ON IT S
IFR EM n R /C i TQPQGUL F
T0P0GULF STATION Ni ! 22 
C R U IS E  STATION N B! SUROIT 22 
P O S IT IO N : N 24 .7 6  W 47 24.71 
DAT E i 8 3- V I I- 2 5  
DEPTrl OF HATER: 4 27 5M ,
P ARAMETERS UN ITS
P R E S S .
TEM” .
S »L  IN IT Y  
OX* GEN
D EC IBA R S
DEG.CELS.
P . S . U ,
K L/L
PRc S S .  
T EH P .
SAL IN IT Y  
OXf GEN
D EC IBA R S  
D EG .C E L S . 
P.S.U. 
ML/L
P R E S S . TEM P. S A L IN IT Y OXYGEN PR PS S. TEM P. S A L IN IT Y OXYGEi
3. 26 .406 37 .207 4.35 4 . 26 .420 37 .244 4.37
1 0 . 26 .356 ■»7.203 4 .5 6  ~ 1 0 . 26 .420 37 .  244 4.38
2 0 . 26 .324 37.201 4 .5 4 2 0 . 26.380 37 .236 4.41
3 0 . 26 .286 37.199 4 .59 3 0 . 2 6 .306 37.239 4.46
4 0 . 26 .266 37 .201 4 .60 4 0 . 26.291 37.237 4.45
5 0. 25 .394 17,041 4.81 50 . 26 .276 37.234 4.36
6 0 . 24 .248 36.946 5 . Oil 6 0 . 24 .180 36.877 4.84
7 0 . 23 .3 25 36 .869 5.21 7 0 . 23,3  74 36.902 5.04
a 0 . 22 .873 36.898 5.29 8 0 . 23.093 36.887 5.05
}  0. 2 2 .410 36 .908 5.31 9 0. 22 .701 37.039 4.92
100 . 21.912 36 .899 5 , 25 100. 5>2.4 0fc 37.046 4 . 85
20 e . 18*732 36 .5 93 4.49 20 0 . 18.743 36 .616 4.35
30 0 . 17 .115 36.382 4.60 30 0 . 17.082 36.372 4.52
40 0 . 15.561 36 .120 4.49 400 . 15.527 36 ,110 4.30
5 0 0 . 13 .909 35.871 4 , 4o 500 . 13.794 35 .854 4 . 20
600» 12 .338 35 .66b 4 . 10 7 0 0 . 10 .709 35.471 3.87
70 0 . 10 .787 35 .474 3.94 BOO. 9 .2 8 6 35 .3 09 3.5b
8 0 0 . 9 ,1 0 3 3 5 .306 3.71 9&0. 7 .6 6 4 35.148 3.73
•»Of. 7 .9 7 7 3 5 ,183 3.67 1 000. 6 .776 35.077 3.92
100*1. 6 .4 5 7 35.041 3. 9e 1 10 0 . 6 .1 4 7 35.044 4.21
1 to 1. 5 .9 1 3 35 .043 4.34 1 20 0, 5 .6 6 0 35 .0  50 4.61
1 ?0 C . 5 .4 2 8 35 .033 4 . «5 130 0 . 5 .1  7E 35.045 4.95
130 '’ . 5 .121 3 5 ,046 5.16 1500 . 4 .7 4 9 35.065 5.29
1 40 C. 4 ,9 0 5 35 .065 5 . 36 1600, 4 .4 6 7 35 .057 5.46
150 0 . 4 .6 7 2 35.065 5.51 170 0 . 4 .247 35 .049 5.56
160 0 . 4 .4 9 7 35.061 5.62 180 0 . 4 .042 35 .0  39 5. 66
1700 . 4.31ft 35 .057 5 . 66 1900. 3 .356 35.027 5.73
lB u O . 4 .0 3 2 35 .038 5.74 2000. 3 .6 1 6 35 .010 5 . 7o
1 <?oo. 3 .6 6 3 35 ,029 5.77 2 20 0. 3 .324 34.986 5.80
2*100. 3 .7 4 9 35 ,018 5.77 2400. 3 .1 3 6 34.971 5.80
2 ?oc. 3 .4 9 6 34 .989 5 . «2 2 6 3 0 . 2 .9 3 9 34.959 5.81
2 4 0 0 . 3 .1 5 5 34,971 5.81 2800. 2 .8 6 0 34.949 5.81
26 0 0 . 3 .0 1 0 3 4 .959 5 .80 3 0 0 0 . 2 .7 5 b 34.938 5.81
2 800. 2 .3  64 34 ,949 5.76 3 20 0 . 2 .6 5 3 3 4 . 92* 5.83
jo ao . 2 .7 5 7 34 .938 5 .7 a 3400 . 2 .5 4 4 34.919 5. 85
31 5 3 , 2 .o79 3 4 ,932 «¡.7<i 3600 . 2 .423 34 .907 5.89
3800 . 2 .3 6 0 34.901 5 . 89
4300 . 2 .263 34 .892 5.91
412*1. 2 .2 2 7 34 .887 5.8b
IFREMc R/CB
TOPOGULF STATION  Ni : 23 
C*>UlSi ST4T ION  N& : SUROIT 
P D S IT ÏO K ï N 24 .4  2 W 49 
DATES 83- V l I- 2 6  




IFREM£ R /C i TOP OGUL F
s s s x a s s  x
TO PO GU lF STATION  Nd î 24 
C R U IS E  STATION  N6 s SURO IT 24 
P O S IT IO N : N ¿4  1 .0 5  W 49 1 .9 5  
D ATE: 83- V I I- 2 6  
DEPTH o f  WATEPS 46Û0M.
PARAHETERS UN IT S PAR AMETERS U N IT S
P R E S S .  
TFM P. ■ 
SAL IN IT  Y 
OX* GEN
D EC IBA R S
D EG .C ELS*
P . S . U .
ML/L
P R E S S .
T E H P .
SAL IN IT Y  
ÛXVGEN
D EC IBA R S
D EG .C EL S .
P . S . U .
M L / l
PK E S S . TEM P. S A t IN IT Y DXYGE N P R E S S . T EM P. S A L IN IT Y DXYGE
7. 2 6 .414 37 .129 4 .5 4 5 . 26 .623 37.024 4.37
10 . 26 .414 37.128 4.48 1 0 . 2 6 .6 04 37.025 4 . 45
2 0 . 26.413 37 .129 4.35 2 0 . 26 .582 37.032 4.49
3 0 . 26 .413 37.128 4.55 3 0 . 26 .575 37.036 4.51
4 0. 26 .137 3 7 .100 4.62 4 0 . 2 5 .6 40 37.027 4.73
5 0 . 24.702 37 .070 5 .02 5 0 . 24 .4 64 37 .024 4. 99
6 0 . 24.135 37.132 5. 07 6 0. 23 .721 36 .960 5.06
70 . 23 .2  87 37 .0 40 5. 17 7 0 . 2 3 .355 37.046 5. oe
& 0. 22 .731 37 .009 5.09 a a . 2 2 .555 36.958 5.18
<5 0. 22 .532 37 .079 4 .96 9 0 . 22 .059 36.949 5.06
100. 22 .443 37 .1 08 4.83 100. 2 1 .6 66 3 6 .9  24 4.94
200. 19 .0  64 36 .668 4.30 20 0 . 1 8 .4 «9 36 .575 4. 3b
30 0 . 17 .129 36.378 4.52 3 0 0 . 17.133 36.380 4.41
40 0 . 15 .564 36.122 4.35 4 0 0 . 15 .505 36.101 4 . 22
s o n . 13.662 35.831 4 .00 50 0 . 13 .839 35.859 4.14
60 0 . 12 .053 35 .598 3. 84 6 0 0 . 12.051 35.613 3.82
700 . 10 .188 35 .375 3.57 7 0 0 . 10 .457 35.395 3.53
800 . 8 .9 0 5 35.23d 3.52 800. 8 .6 3 2 35.181 3.44
90 0 . 7 .2 5 6 35 .049 3.54 90 0 . 7 .1 3 1 35 .039 3.57
1000. 6 .3 3 1 3 4 .997 3.88 1 0 0 0 . 6 .4 2 8 35.008 3.89
1100. 5 .7  83 34 .992 4 . 2b 1 1 0 0 . 5 .8 6 3 35.024 4.39
120C. 5 .406 35 .019 4.73 1 20 0. 5 .501 35.051 4 .84
1300. 5 .2 73 35 .055 4 .96 1 30 0. 5 .1 5 3 35.051 5. IS
1400. 5 .0 1 7 35 .070 5.20 1400 . 4 .8 5 3 35.056 5.46
1500. 4 . «52 35 .0 86 5.44 1 50 0 . 4 .6 3 2 35.0 57 5.60
1600. 4 .6 0 1 35.082 5.55 1600 . 4 .4  07 35.053 5.67
17C0. 4 .351 35 .0  67 5.65 1 700 . 4 .1 4 7 35.041 5.77
1 30 0 . 4 .117 35.052 5.72 1 80 0. 3 .8 7 0 35.021 5.84
19Ù0. J . v 2 0 35 .040 5.74 190 0 . 3 .7 2 E 35.015 5 . 84
2 000. 3 .7 5 0 35 .027 5.73 2 0 0 0 . 3 .5 8 1 35.005 5.83
2700 . 3 .3 9 1 34 .9 92 5.83 220C . 3 .3 2 9 34 .9  86 5.82
2400. 3 .1 7 6 34 .973 5. "0 ¿4 0 0 . 3 .1 4 a 34.970 5. 82
2600, 3 .012 34 .961 5.81 2 60 0. 2 .9 5 8 34 .957 5.83
2800 . 2 .8 7 4 34.949 5.63 2 8 0 0 . ¿ .8 6 1 34.948 5.82
30 0 0 . 2 .762 34 .939 5.82 3 ^ 0 0 . 2 .7 3 7 34.937 5. »3
3 ? U 0 . 2 .6 *1 34 .928 5 . 84 3 20 C. 2 . o l  2 34 .927 5.8h
3400 . 2 .528 34 .917 5 . 86 3 4 0 0 . 2 . i “>V 34.91b 5.87
3600. 2 .3 9 4 34 .905 5 . P6 3 6 0 0 . 2 .3 7 7 34 .904 5, 3S
3 #00. 2 .3 1 6 34 .898 5.90 3 800 . ¿ .2 9 7 34 .896 5.88
40 j 0 . 2 .2 78 34 .894 5 .89 4 0 0 0 . 2 .2 2 b 34.889 5. 8B
4 là  •>« 2 .242 3 4 .689 5 .90 4 1 5 5 . 2 .2 1 0 34.886 5.86
TOPQGUt!
mumSMM B»*9 S*X  * « » «  1
T O f f S U l» STATION *B 1 25
C t U IS E  STATION NB 1 SURO IT  25
POS fT In  NI H 24 40 .5 8 tt 48 34 .8  1
ÜATf 1 *S- V I 11-03
OßPTn ú f «ATER« 4 30 OH .
PARAMETERS U N IT S
P R É SS . D SC IBA R S
TEMP. O E G .C E L S .
S A l IN IT V p . s . u .
C «6 fcN h u i
P U fS S . T EH P . S A U N JT Y a r m '
5 . 2 6 .745 37.215 4.35
1 0 . 26.717 37 .208 4 .52
2 % 26 .575 37 .211 4.5»,
3 <5. 26 .394 37 .153 4 .5 9
4 0 . 25 .490 37 .095 4 .77
$ 3 . 24.472 37.291 5.07
6 0 . 23.992 37 .256 5 .1 a
T a . 23.508 37.238 5.22
, SQ. 23.178 3 7 .209 5.23
» 0 . 22 .715 37 .170 5 .25
tß  IS O . 22 .134 37 .159 5 .18
CO TOO. 18 .505 36.605 4 .52
30 0 . 16.946 3 6 .356 4 .6 2
' * 0 8 . 15.284 36 .074 4.48
« 0 8 . 13.887 35.868 4.32
600 . 12.188 3 5 .6 3 4 3 .95
7 0 0 . 10 .426 3 5 .4  20 3.6C
* 0 0 . 8 .6 2 3 35.195 3 .49
* 0 0 . 7 .4 3 0 3 5 .0 74 3 .50
100 D. 6 .3 9 1 34 .991 3 . 88
1180 . 5 .9 1 9 3 5 .0 00 4 .24
120 0 . 5 .5 4 0 3 5 .025 4 .7 0
Í3 0 '5 . 5 .3 1 0 35.062 4.97
1400. 5 .0 6 4 3 5 .070 5 .22
150 0. 4 « 7 73 35 .077 5.40
1 * 0 % 4 .5 3 7 35.071 5.51
170*3. 4 .2 8 T 35.061 5 .62
1 *0 0 . 4 .0 4 9 35 .046 5.66
H ! % 3 .811 35 .023 5.72
2809. 3 .601 35.012 5.77
2200, 3 .3 0 4 34 .986 5.78
2 4 6 0 . ’ 3 .102 34 .972 5.79
¿ 6 0 % ¿ .9 6 8 34.960 5 .7 9
2 S O % 2 .841 3 4 .94b 5.79
iO O % 2 .7 5 0 3 4 .940 5.77
3 20 ff. 2 .6 6 7 34 .931 5.82
3 4 0 0 . 2 .5 6 5 34 .920 5 .8 4
3*8-3* 2 .4  85 34 .914 5 . se
S *0 0 . 2 .3 9 5 34 .9 0o 5 .90
4 » ’' . 2 .3 1 4 34 .897 5 .9 2
4 15 9 , ■ 2 .2 7 2 34 .892 5.95
I f  RE Kt. R/Ci> TQPOGULP
m <  *m * *  »a * * * » * » ■ *
TOPOOULF STATION Nls 26 
C SU IS E  STATION NBí SUROIT 26 
PO SIT IO N« N 25 20.29 M *8  12.24 
DATE» 8 3 - V in - O l 
DEPTH DF ViATEP» 425 Ort •
PAR AM ET ERS U N IT S
P R t S S . 0 EC I6 A R S
T EH P . O E G .C E L S .
SAL IN IT V ¡> . S . U .
QXf GEN K t / L
P R E S S . T EH P . S A L IN H V OXYGfcl
3 . 26 .748 37 .174 4.31
1 0. 2 6 .755 37 .174 4 .4 6
2 0 . 2 6 .7 05 37 .167 4.55
3 0 . 26 .409 3 7 .179 4 .5 9
4 0 . 2 5 .(0 5 3 7 .1 *9 4 .7 5
5 0 . 24 .479 37 .2  23 5 .06
6 0 . 24 .223 37 .303 5 .13
7 0 . 2 3 .2 79 37 .179 5 .19
o 0« 22 .544 3 7 .060 5 . 20
9 0 . 22 .275 37 .  094 5 .0 7
100. 2 1 .856 37 .028 5 .0 4
20 0 . 18.625 3 6 .6 00 4 .55
30 0 . 17 .055 3 6 .3 70 4 .5 8
4 0 0 . 15.551 36.122 4 . 56
50 0 . 13 .929 35 .872 4 .37
60 0 . 12 .476 3 5 .6 79 4.05
7 0 0 . 10 .837 3 5 .473 3.51
8 0 0 . 9 .1 7 1 3 5 .2  79 3.55
9 0 0 . 7 .507 35 .083 3.53
1 0 0 0 . 6 .7 4 5 35 .0 39 3 .7 4
12Ú0. 5 .681 35.031 4.47
1 30 0. 5 .2 8 2 35 .040 4 .81
1 4 0 0 . 5 .0 5 9 35 .058 5 .19
150 0 . 4 .8  60 35 .0 70 5.35
1600 . 4 .6 5 5 35.074 5.47
170 0 . 4 .4 6 9 35 .072 5.51
1 300. 4 .1 9 4 35 .058 5.61
190 0 . 3 .9 9 1 35 .0  42 5 .6 6
2 0 0 1 , 3 .7 4 7 35-0 23 5.71
2 200 . 3 .4 2 9 34 .995 5.79
2 4 0 0 . 3 .2 0 0 34 .976 5. BO
2 6 0 0 . 3 .0 1 9 34 .963 5.73
2 300 . 2 .9  00 34 .953 ■5.81
3 0 0 0 . 2 .789 34 .942 5 . *2
3 20 0 . 2 .6 7 2 34 .931 5 .82
3 4 0 0 . 2 .5 5 3 34 .  921 5 .B6
3 6 0 0 . 2 .4 6 4 34 .9 13 5 .8 9
3 8 0 0 . 2 .3 5 7 34 .903 5.93
4 0 0 0 . 2 . 31Ci 34 .898 5.95
4 0 1 5 . 2 .3 0 8 3 4 .8 9 4 5 .9 5
IFREMfcR/Cei TOPOGUl F
« » i s t K i s s a  x s o i u x
TQPOUULF STAT ION NM Z~f 
C 9 U ISE  ST *T IQ N  Nds SURO IT 27 
P O S IT IO N ! N 25 5 9 .3 7  H 47 * 7 .9 0  
QATE* 8 3 ~ V It I~ 0 4  
OFPTH 01= WATER« * 0 5 0 « .
P SRAM FT ERS U N IT S
IFRcM ; R/Cd
WS«*** t*XX
TOPOGUtF ST AT ION N3 ! 28 
C R U ISE  STATION NB« SUROIT
POS IT 10NI N 26 3 8 .1 7  W 
DATEI 83- V I I I  —0 *
DEPTH OF WATER« 3 9 2 0 « .
PARAMETERS U N IT S
TOP OGU. F
47 24.25
P R c S S .
T ErtP .
SAL IN IT Y  
QXV GEN
O EC IBA R S
Û E G .C E L S .
P . S . U *
KL/L
P R E S S .
TEM P.
SAL IN IT Y  
OX* GEN
D EC IBA R S  
D EG .C E L S . 
P . S . U .  
* L / L
P Ä E S S . TEM P. S A L IN IT Y OXYGEN
26.407 37 .289 4.35
1 0 . 26 .424 3 7 .301 4.51
2 0 , 26.481 3 7 .4  56 4 .45
3 0 . 26.343 37.461 4. 47
4 0 . 26.187 37 .436 4 .56
5 0 . 25 .097 37 .277 4 .76
eO . 23 .944 37 .180 5.09
7 0 . 23 .412 37 .159 5.17
3 0 . 23 .001 37.163 5.21
9 0. 22.817 37 .196 5.20
100. 22 .440 37.171 5. 20
? o c . 19 .239 36 .723 4.58
300. 17.162 36 .3  88 4.62
4 0 0 . 16.01Q 1 6 .1 96 4 .53
500. 14 .250 35 .914 4.44
60 0 . 12 .593 35 .697 4.15
7 0 0 . 11 .176 35 .497 3.B5
800. 9 .4 4 2 35 .295 3.61
90 0 . 7 .7 5 4 35 .1 00 3.51
1 000. 6 .8 5 5 35 .035 3.73
110 0. 6 .1 4 4 35 .025 4.11
120 0 . 5 .8 2 0 3 5 .0  62 4.55
130 0 . 5 .6 5 5 35 .119 4 . PB
1400 . 5 .1  Q7 35 .095 5.15
1530 . 4 .9 B8 35 .099 5.29
1 60 0. 4 .8 0 8 35 .100 5.41
1700 . 4 .598 35 .1 04 5.54
1 80 0 . 4 .232 35 .067 5.62
190 0 . 4 .0 2 3 35 .0 54 5 .76
2 000. 3 .7 9 b 3 5 .0 34 5.80
2 ’ 0 0 . 3 .4 6 0 3 5 .0 03 5 .B4
2 4 0 0 . 3 .258 34 .983 5 . 86
2600 . 3 .129 34.972 5.85
2 8 0 0 . 2 .9  72 3 4 .9 57 5.85
300 0 . 2.831 34 .940 5.87
3 20 0 . 2 .6 8 4 34 .9 33 5.89
3 4 0 0 . 2 .5 7 3 34 .923 5.92
3 6 0 0 . 2 .4 7 7 3 4 .9 14 5.92
3 5 0 0 . 2.<»04 3 4 .9 07 5.94
4 0 0 0 . 2 .3 3 6 3 4 .9 00 5.96
4 0 2 ‘>. 2 .334 34 .900 5.94
P R E S S . T EH P . S A L IN IT Y G XY OE N
6 . 26 .611 36.813 4.43
1 0 . 26.751 36.803 4.54
2 0. 26 .688 3 6 .BIO 4.55
3 0 . 2 5 .156 36 .72b 4. 12
4 0 . 24.006 36 .735 '.2 2
5 0 . 23.217 36.789 5.35
6 0. 2 2 .412 36.797 5. 47
7 0. 21 .538 36.757 Î.4 2
8 0 . 20 .919 36.707 Î.4 2
90. 20 .265 36.652 5.42
100. 19.8B2 36.616 5.36
200. I d . 073 36.511 4. '4
30 0 . 17.083 36.378 4. 67
40 0 . 16 .130 36 .210 4.50
500. 14.428 35 .937 4.44
60 0 . 12.701 35.695 * .  2c
70 0 . 11.087 3 5 .4  90 3. 98
800. 9 .4 4 3 35 .309 3.7c
90 0 . 8 .0 0 0 35.173 3.77
lo o o . 7 .0 6 9 35.105 3.93
1 io n . 6 .3 2 2 35 .100 4. 37
120 0 . U .043 35.128 4. 70
1300 . 5.737 35.146 4.98
140 0 . 5 .5 5 0 35.166 5. 21
1500. 5.246 35.159 5. 3:
160 0. 4 .8 4 8 35.127 5.52
170 0. 4 .5 6 7 3 5 .109 5. 65
1 BOO. 4 .3 0 3 35.082 “ *71
1900 . 4 .0 2 6 35.056 ; . 7 f
2000. 3 .7 9 6 35.0 34 5. 32
2 ?0 C . 3 .4 4 4 35.000 5. ?5
2400 . 3 .2 1 0 34.978 5.83
2 60 0. 3 .0 6 8 34.967 '.9 5
2800. 2 .9 2 7 34.955 5.
3 000 . 2 .7 9 5 34.944 5.55
3 20 0 . 2 .6 6 5 34.933 * . °7
3 4 0 0 . 2.571 34.923 5.90
3 6 0 0 . 2 .5 0 1 34.915 5.93
3 8 0 0 . 2 .4  30 34.910 5.92
399 2 . 2 .4 0 7 34 .906 * . a i
IM £ H = R /C i TOPOGUL F IF R E K i t/Co TOPOGUL F
* * « « « «  «KW» * B» «« *S « »x «x xx xx xx * ;XX SK« SS *
i w n & u iF STAT TON N5 l  29 TOP03IX  f STATION N3: 30
C lU t S f  STATION » I i SUROIT 29 C R U ISE  STATION N61 SUROIT 30
PO S IT  10KJ N 27 17..2 7 «  47 .2  7 PO i IT IG Ns N 27 56. J  6 W 46 35 .3 2
C « E î  63- V I 11-04 DATfs 83- V 111 -0 5
UfPTM OF WATER! 413 0 « . ÜEPTrt il F WATER: 343 OH.
PARAMETERS UN ITS PAÄ AK FT ERS U N IT S
P R E S S . Û EC IBA RS P R E S S . D EC IBA R S
T EH P . 0 FC .C EL  S . TEH P. D E G .C E lS .
S *L IN IT  Y P . S . U . S AL IN IT Y P . S . U .
GXY SEN ML/L QX» GEN ML/L
Prf ES S . TEMP. S 4L IN IT V QXYGE N PR FS S . TEMP. S AL IN IT  Y OXYGE H
4 . 27 .065 36.941 4« 37 4 * 26 .706 37.041 4 . 26
1 0 . 26 .7  23 36.922 4.58 1 0 . 26.708 37.043 4 .4 5
i  a . 25.650 ■’(6 .814 4.77 2 0. 26 .583 37.093 4.39
3 0. 24 .169 36.765 5.11 2 0 . 26.322 37.137 4 .56
» f l . 23.238 36.796 5.38 40. 25.941 37.0B2 4.61
5 0 . 21.993 36.735 5 . 56 5 0. 24.125 36 .624 4 . 9b
6 0. 21 .344 36.707 5.55 6 0. 22 .940 36.791 5.34
7 0. 20.982 *6 .689 5.45 7 0 . 22.355 36 .820 5. 43
a o . 2 C .*37 36*67* 5. 34 6 0. 21 .692 **6.78ö 5 .  4t#
I 9 0 . 20.120 36.624 5.30 9 0. 21.409 36.841 5 . 34
!0 0 . 19.831 36.593 5.32 1*0 . 20.972 36.813 5 .20
«3 20 5 . 17.892 36.486 4.56 20 C. 18.056 36 .504 4 . 43
'O  30 0 . 17.107 36.377 4.63 300. 17 .¿1 4 36.403 4 .7 3
, 4 0 0 . 16.045 36.196 4.48 400. 16.412 36.268 4 .66
‘ s o o . 14.325 35.918 4* 55 500. 14.9 11 36 .010 4 .4 3
(»on. 12.603 35.671 4 .2 * 60 0 . 13.299 35.771 4 .36
7 0 0 . 11 .050 35.486 4.03 703 . 11.716 35.561 4 . 05
800 . 9.248 35.293 3 . 31 800. 9 .904 35 .350 3 .87
9 0 0 . 8 .024 35.189 3.94 900. 8 *1 86 35 .205 3.96
Î0O O . 6 .8 9 6 35.129 4.17 100 0. 7 .2  24 35.176 4 .30
1 W O . 6 .2 2 6 35.119 4.55 1 10"'. 6 .3 9 0 35.160 4 .70
1 200. 5 .9  00 35.139 4 . A3 12CC. 5 .ö  35 35.153 4 .9 6
130 0 . 5 .7 2 5 35.161 5.03 1300. 5 .3 52 35.147 5.25
1400 . 5 .3 5 9 35.152 5.23 1 4u 0. 5 .2 4 9 35 .146 5.3fc
150 0 . 5 .017 35.136 5 .3 t 153 0. 5.001 35 .138 5. 47
l& o o . 4 .726 35.117 5 .5  2 1600. 4.677 35.117 5 .6 0
1 70 0. 4 .4 4 2 35.098 5.65 170 0. 4 .433 35 .097 5 .66
1 W O . 4 .1 4 * 35.Ü69 5.73 1800. 4 .231 35.077 5 .7 4
190 0 . 3 .9 1 8 35 .048 5. 7o 1 9CC, 4 .0 0 0 35 .054 5 .7 6
z o o o . 3.711 35.027 5.31 2000. 3 .786 35.033 5.82
2 ? ö 0 . 3 .4 5 3 35 .002 5.85 ¿ ’ e r . 3 .441 3 5 .000 5 .85
2 4 0 0 . 3 .244 34.982 5.8ß 2400. 3 .247 34.982 5 . 85
¿6 0 0 . 3 .1 2 3 34.971 5.82 2 60 0. 3 .073 34 .9 67 5 .84
2 80 0# 2 .985 34.959 5.85 2800. 2 .9 6 7 34 .959 5 . 85
3000 . 2 .« 4 0 34.947 5.85 3 X 0 , 2 .0 1 0 34.945 5 .85
3 20 C. 2 .7 3 3 34.938 5.88 320 3. 2 .657 34.932 5« 8t»
3400 . 2 .6 0 0 34.926 5.9Ù 337 3. 2 .565 34 .924 5 .  87
3600. 2 .404 34.916 5.92
3 80 0 . 2 .3 7 8 34.906 5.93
4 0 0 « . 2 .3 3 7 34 .9 00 5.95
401 7 . 2 .335 34.901 5.95
I FRE M£ R/Ca TOPPGUt F
*  s s  m s  s
TOPOGULF STATION  Nd: 31 
C R U IS E  STATION  NBS SU»0 IT 31 
P O S IT IO N : N 28 3 5 .3 2  W 46 10.01 
DATF: 83-V I 11-05 
DEPTH OF WATER: 4120M.
PAR AMETERS
P R E S S .
TEMP.
SAL IN IT Y  
OXYGEN
U N IT S
DPtlüARS 
D E G .C F L S . 
P . S . U .  
ML/L
I FREMz R/CB
TOP OG UL F STATION N3 : 32 
C R U IS E  STATION N8? SURG1T
TQPCGUL F
32
PO S IT  ION: N 29 1 9 .4 0  W 
DATE: £3-V I 11-05 
DFPTH OF WATERS 4 3ö 5M .
45 43 .43
P AMETERS
P « ¿ S S .  
T EH P .
SAL IN IT Y 
OX»' GfcN
U N IT S
D EC IBA R S  
D EG .C F L S . 
P.S.U• 
ML/L
PK E S S . TEM P. S A L IN IT Y OXYGl
3 . 26.932 37.221 4.23
1 0« 26 .8  3.7 3 7 .189 4.52
2 0 . 26*289 37 .107 4 .64
3 0 . 25 .840 37.043 4.74
4 0 . 25.101 37.035 4.91
5 0 . 25 .577 36 .979 5.21
o 0. 22*642 36 .978 5.35
7 0 . 22.461 36.955 5. 32
B 0 . 2 1 «8 28 3 6 .925 5.31
9 0 . 2 1 .570 36.894 5. 33
IO C . 21 .236 36.893 5.24
70 C. 18.122 36 .510 4. 57
30 0 . 17.264 3 6 .409 4 .74
4 0 0 . 16 .210 3 6 .230 4 . 6b
5 0 0 . 14 .776 35 .990 4.43
600 . 12 .923 35 .713 4.27
7 0 0 . 1 1 .2 2 0 35.498 3. 99
8 0 0 . 9 .6 2 7 35.333 3 . «
90 3 . 8 .3 2 0 35.228 3 .89
1000. 7 .2 4 5 35.171 4 . 14
1 100. 6 .7 2 2 35 .179 4 .4 0
120 0. 6 .318 35 .190 4.75
1300. 5 .854 35 .189 5.01
1400 . 5 .3 3 1 35 .153 5.20
1 50 0 . 4 .9 9 9 35.125 5.36
1600 . 4 .7 6 7 35 .109 5.46
1700. 4 .5 2 9 35.098 5.56
1 *0 0 . 4 .2 1 5 35.071 5.65
190 0 . 4 .0 3 2 35 .055 5.71
2 oo a . 3 .8 3 9 35.037 5.7tf
2200 . 3*4 *2 35.001 5.93
2400 . 3.241 34.982 5.84
2600 . 3 .1 2 3 34.971 5.82
280 0. 3 . j  ?1 34.962 5.84
3 000 . ¿ . 8  83 34 .9  51 5 . 87
3 200. 2 .7 6 8 34.941 5. Bfi
34 0 0 . 2 .6 * 0 34.93U 5.89
3600 . 2 .5 5 8 34.921 5.91
3900 . 2 .4 9 3 34 .916 5.93
4 OU 0 . 2 .4 5 3 34.911 5.97
4 100. 2 .4 4 5 34 .909 5.97
P R E S S . TFKP . S A L IN IT Y OXYGEN
5. 27.436 37 .100 4.30
1 0 . 27 .145 37.078 4.52
2 0 . 26 .507 37 .046 4.59
3 0 . 25.773 37.001 4.74
4 0 . 23.621 36.831 •».20
50. 2 2 .5 *6 36.803 5.43
t> 0. 21 .517 36.756 5.53
7 0. 21 .2«*B 3 6 .8  49 5.41
20 .780 36 .809 5. 34
*0 . 20 .367 36.773 *5.16
100. 20 .135 36.746 5. 12
¿u 0 . 17 .840 36 .476 4.57
30 0 . 17 *064 36.379 4.73
400. 15*970 36.139 4.65
SOO. 14.631 35 .959 4.54
50 0 . 12.988 35.721 4.34
700 . 11 .468 35.537 4. K
«0 0 . 9 .9 0 1 35.378 3.96
90 0 . 8 .584 35.274 3. «4
I 00 0. 7 .761 35.241 4.19
1 100. 6 .8 3 8 35.195 4.50
1 ?0 C . 6 .3 7 0 35.203 4.81
130 0. 6 .0 1 1 35 .214 5.07
i  41) 0. 5 .5  8$ 35.195 5. 29
1500. 5-294 35.178 5.43
1600. 4 .9 3 5 35.147 5.5i.
1700 . 4 .5 7 9 35.111 5.67
1800 . 4 .2 8 5 35.079 5.76
1900 . 4 .0 5 0 35.058 5.81
2 0 0 0 . 3 .861 35 .040 5.84
2 ? o e . 3 .504 35.006 “¡.8b
2400 . 3 .3 3 6 34 .989 5.8Ü
2600 . 3 .154 34.974 5.37
2800 . 3 .0 1 6 34.962 5.R6
3000 . 2 . VO 3 34.952 5.86
3200 . 2 .7 6 6 34 .941 5.99
3 40 0 . ¿ * ¿ 4 3 34.930 5.91
3600 . 2 .3  33 3-*.920 5.94
3 8 0 0 . 2 .424 34.911 5.<?9
4000 . 2 .3 6 3 34 .905 6.02
41 5 6 . 2 .362 34.903 6. 02
tut*- :*/CS>  TOPOCUL F
*B •» # « *»» ■ **
TQP06UL F STATION Nu» i l  
C R U ISE  STATION N B l SUROIT 33 
PO SIT13N « H 24 5 2 .3 9  «  45 20 .42
û m é i  n ~ v i j i - û &
CFPTH OF WATERl *18OH. 
P t t f tK F rE f t S  U N IT S
P R t S S .  O SC ISA R S
TFHP. OEG.CELS.
S A L IN IT Y  P . S . U .  
OXYGEN M L/L
P k E S S . T EH P . S A L IN IT Y 0XYGÉ
4# 27 .080 36.669 * .  2o
1 0 . 27 .038 36 .6  53 * . * 5
2 0. 26 .352 36.611 * .5 5
3 0 . 2**839 36 .523 * .S 5
* 0 . 2 2 .6 *8 36.518 5. 37
5 6 . 2 1 .2 *2 3 6 .5 3 * 5 .72
6 0 . 2 0 .3 *0 3 6 .5 *0 5 .8 *
TQ, 19 .78b 3 6 .5 *7 5.77
, « 0 .  
'  9 0 .
19.2 06 36 .519 5.65
1 8 .7 *0 3 6 .*8 9 5 .* *
10 0 . 16 .623 3 6 .*8 0 5.27
©  2 0 0 . 17 .7 25 36 .  **3 * .  86o  t o e . 17.163 36 .396 * .7 3
. *0 '» . 
1 so n .
1 6 .3 *6 36 .  251 * .6 5
I * . 9*5 36.008 * .5 6
600. 1 3 .3 P * 35 .768 * .* 7
7 0 0 . 11 .696 35 .5*1 * .2 1
*0 0 . 9 .7 1 6 35 .  322 3.98
« 6 0 . E .335 3 5 .2*2 * .0 9
1000 . 7 .228 35 .2 09 * .3 9
i ion. 6 .6 8 1 35.216 4 .69
I ’O 0. 6 .2 *9 35.231 * .9 8
1300 . 5 ,9 7 5 35 .233 5 .15
1 *30 . 5 «5*2 3 5 .2 1 0 5 . 3b
1 *0 0 . 5 .1 2 6 35.167 5 .5*
1600. * .7 5 1 35.129 5 .67
1 7 0 % *  . *  65 35 .099 5.74
1 «O'). * .1 9 5 35.071 5.81
i % > %  ■ 3 .9 5 0 3 5 .C *7 5.85
2000 . 3 .7 1 6 35.075 5 . 83
2 200. 3 . * n 35.001 5 . 90
2 *0 9 . 3 .285 3 * .9 8 * 5 . %
3 .1 6 6 3 * .9  7* 5 . TO
**«<>. 3*028 34.962 5 . 88
3000 . 2 .9  00 3*.9 50 5.90
32 0 0 . 2 . S I S 3 * .9 *3 5 .90
s*eo. 2 .7 0 1 3 * .9 3 * 5 .93
3 6 4 % 2 .6 1 0 3 * .9 2 6 5 .9 *
S^ CQ# 2 .5 1 7 3**917 5.97
*3 0 ').- i .  * 6 * 3* .9 12 5 .99
* 0 1 « . 2 .* 5 7 3*.911 5.98
IFR6M 3R/Ca T0P06ULF
( t i i M t c n  »«a s***» *
TOPOGUL F STATION N i l  3*
C R U IS E  STAT IUN  NB! SURQIT 3*
P O S IT  lOKs H 30 3 3 .5 6  W 44 5 5 .9 0  
O A T E l 8 3 -V U 1 -Q 6  
OFPTH OF HATERS **1 5 M .
? ARAHETERS U N IT S
P R É 5 S .  
TEH P .
O^CTBARS
JE G .C E L S .
S A L IN IT Y
UXY r,£ N
P .  s .u.  
ML/L
P*  6S S . T E K P . S A L IN IT Y ÛXYGEI
3. 26 .575 36.669 * .  38
10. 2 6 .5 6 * 36.669 * .5 *
1 0 . 25 .039 36 .594 * .  8*
3 0 . 23 .930 36 .598 5 .20
* 0 . 21.8 *2 36 .4 9* 5.66
5 0 . 20 .650 36 .5*8 5 .9 *
oO . 19.891 36 .553 5. 82
7 0 . 19.5  95 3 6 .5 *7 5 .73
SO . 1 9 .3 *9 36.532 5 .65
9 0 . 19.056 36.506 5.59
100 . 18 .679 36 .*81 5. *8
2 0 0 . 1 7 .7 05 3 6 .4 3 * * .9 1
3 0 0 . 1 7 .25* 36**02 5.09
*0 0 . 1 6 .7 3 * 36 .  3 26 * .3 2
5 0 0 . 15.072 36.031 * .5 9
60 0 . 1 3 .3 *6 3 5 .7 6 * * .* 5
7 0 0 . U . * 0 * 35 .50* * .  06
8 0 0 . 9 .4 1 5 35.286 3 .97
9 0 0 . 8 .322 35.282 * .  2t
1 0 C 0 . 6 .9 9 7 35.168 * .6 8
1 10 0 . 5 .9  72 35.130 5 . 21
12uC . 5 .7 6 0 35 . 1 62 5.35
13Û 0 . 5 .3 5 9 35.138 5 .53
1*0  0 . 5 .0 3 8 35.135 5 .6 *
15 0 0 . 4 .7 3 2 35 .106 5 .73
160 0 . 4 .5 1 3 35 .0  82 5.55
170 0 . 4 .2 7 1 35 .0  62 5.91
1 80 3 . * .1 0 1 3 5 .0 *9 5.91
190 0 . 3 .9 * 3 35 .036 5 .93
2 0 0 0 . 3 .7 5 5 35.021 5 .9 *
2 20 0. 3 .5 2 7 35.002 5 .94
2 * 0 0 . 3 .3 3 6 3 *.9 8 6 5.93
2 6 0 0 . 3.189 3* .9  75 5.91
2 8 0 0 . 3*0 36 34.962 5.91
3 0 0 0 . 2 .9 0 3 34.951 5 .86
3 2 0 0 . 2 .7 7 5 3* .9*1 5 .93
3 * 0 0 . 2 .6 4 4 34.930 5.98
3 6 0 0 . 2 .5 0 7 3 *.9 1 9 6.01
3 8 0 3 . 2 .372 34 .9 07 6 .02
4 0 0 0 . 2 .2 5 8 34.895 6.01
4 70 0 . 2 .1 9 * 3 *.8 8 6 6 . 00
473 1. 2 .1 3 * 3 *.8 8 7 6 .0 J
!REKCR/CB TOPQGUL F IFREM ER/CB TOPO&UlF
( ( « t i l  ** X'■ I S I M « K.XEK3  I I  KX X «V KS X
OP OG ULF ST AT TUN Ni : 35 TOP ns, ULF STATION N3 : 36
R U IS E  ST AT ION NB 3 SUROIT 35 C R U ISE  STATION Nb! SUROIT 36
n s n  io  Ns N 31 11 .1 3  W 44 30 .03 P O S H  ION: N 31 50•,89 W 44 5 .67
A T ? I 83-V I U - 0 6 DATE» 83- V I 11-06
ifPTH  Qp WATE*: 3 2 J  OH . DEPTrt DF WATER» 4135M.
PAR AH6TERS UN ITS P AR AMETERS UN ITS
— —  ~w —  - — •»»—w. .  —- —  — — — -
PR fcSS . D EC IBA R S P R E S S . D EC IBARS
TEM P. J  E G .C E L S . TEM P. D EG .C EL S .
S A L IN IT Y P . S . U . SAL IN IT Y P . S . U .
OXY GEN ML/L UXf GEN 1 L/L
P R E S S . TEM P. S A L IN IT Y OXY GE N P R E S S . TEM P. S A L IN IT Y OXYGfcN
5. 26.465 36.738 4 .4 0 4 . 26 .530 36.762 4.35
I  0 . 26.401 36 .736 4 .5 9 1 0 . 26 .534 36.762 4.51
2 0» 25 .794 36 .654 4 . 72 2 0 . 24 .296 36.552 4 . 95
3 0 . 24.179 36.507 5 .14 3 0 . 23 .496 36.584 5.19
4 0 . 22 .385 36 .520 5.51 4 0 . 21 .«71 36.568 5. 55
s o . 21.721 36.536 5.63 5 0. 2 0 .5S9 36.538 5. 8£
6 0 . 21.091 36 .523 5. 75 6 0 . 19.548 36.527 5.87
7 0 . 2 0 .326 36 .510 5. 89 7 0 . 19.006 36.521 5.74
<S0. 19.638 36.484 5.95 8 0. 18.714 36.511 5. 55
9 0 . 19.119 36 .500 5. 81 9 0. 18.450 36.501 5. 36
lo o . 18.875 36.496 5.67 100. 18.165 36.475 5. 15
2 0 0 . 17 .630 36.453 4.61 200. I T . 302 36.393 5.02
300. 16.912 36.351 4 .79 3 0 0 . 16.749 36.313 4.82
4 0 0 . 15.746 36.145 4 .6 E 4 0 0 . 15.553 36.109 4.7C
50 0 . 14 .347 35.923 4 . 64 500. 13.926 35.861 4.75
6 0 0 . 12 .947 35 .710 4 .4 9 60 0 . 12.665 35.677 4.49
700. 11.041 35.445 4.02 70 0 . 11.109 35.4  B8 4. 3C
s o n . 9 .558 35 .316 3 .97 8 00 . 10.031 35.419 4.13
<500. 8 .132 35 .243 4 .17 90 0 . 8 .592 35.293 4 . lü
1 0 0 0 . 7 .1 6 ? 35.227 4 .55 1 000. 7 .5 7 3 35.251 4.37
1 100. 6 .608 35.218 4 .8 2 1 100. 6 .903 35.239 4.7C
1 ?0 0 . 6 .1 3 5 35.209 5.12 120 0. 6 .319 35.231 5.07
n o o . 5 .7 1 0 35.193 5.37 130 0 . 5 .397 35.208 5.32
1 « 5 . 5.327 35 .164 5.54 1 40 0. 5 .4 5 0 35.171 5.50
1 50 0 . 5 .037 35.142 5.63 150 0 . 5.10*: 35.138 5.64
1601 . 4 .7 6 4 35 .119 5.69 160 0 . 4 .7 P7 35.107 5.7o
1 700* 4 .4 7 2 35 .089 5.82 1700 . 4 .5 2 9 35 .0  S4 5.84
i  ao o . 4 .2 2 2 35 .065 5 . *9 1 80 0 . 4 .431 35.087 5.87
1 90 0. 3 .9 9 6 35.044 5.92 1 9U 0. 4 .1 3 8 35.065 5.89
2 0 0 0 . 3 .797 35 .025 5 .94 2 0 0 0 . 3 .963 35 .040 5.92
¿2 0 0 . 3 .5 4 7 3 5 .003 5.97 2 7 0 0 . 3 .627 35.008 5.97
¿ 4 0 0 . 3 .3 6 0 3 4 .988 5.95 2400 . 3 .4 1 0 34 .989 5.96
2 600* 3 .191 34 .973 5 .95 2 6 0 0 . 3 .225 34.974 5.9t,
2 SOO. 3 .072 34.964 5.95 2800 . 3.067 34.962 5.97
3 0 0 0 . 2 .9 3 3 34.952 5.9«. 3 0 0 0 . 2 .918 34.950 6 . 00
3 ? 0 0 . ¿’ .714 3 4 .9 37 5.99 3 2U 0 . 2 .7  93 34.941 6 . 03
3236 . 2 .6  98 3 4 .9  34 5 .9 9 3 4 0 0 . 2 .6 7 7 34.930 6.01
3 6 0 0 . 2.541 34 .  921 6 . Oc.
3800. 2 .4 8 5 34 .916 6.09
•«.000. 2 .440 34.911 6 . Ol
4 10 3 . 2 .4 2 4 34.909 6 . 1C
IFRCHc «e/cs TOP OG ULF
T OPOC Ut F "ST IT  ION Ni : 37 
CRUtSS STATION Nßl SURUIT 37 
POMTJUN» N 31 3 1 .0 0  W 43 3 8 .2 9  
DATEs »3-VI U -07 
B^TM  QF WATER» 400 OM,
MllArtFTFHS UN IT S
i f r e m ;  R/ctt TOPOGUL F
TOPOGULF STATION N i:  38 
C R U ISE  STATION N B! SURO IT 38 
PO S IT IO N S  N 33 10 .72  W *3  12 .49 
DATE! 63-V I 11-07 
DEPTn CF WATER: 3480M.
PAR AM ET ERS U N IT S
PR* $». 
TEMP. 
S A t lN IT Y  
CiXr GEN
OECl&AkS  
D E G .C E L S . 
P . S . U .  
MC/t
P H E S S .
TFM B.
5 AL IM T Y  
QXY GEN
D £C JBARS 
O F G .C ELS . 
? • S dU • 
ML/t
PRES S . T EK P . S A L IN IT Y QXYGE 1
5 . 26.344 36.595 4.46
1 0 . * * . ¿ 9 9 36 .594 4 . 58
2 0 . 25.540 36 .479 4 . 75
3 0. 23 .187 36 .519 5 . 31
4 9 . 21 .477 36 .539 5 .7 4
SO . 20 .496 36.538 5.92
1 6 0. 19.912 36 .5  33 S . 78
' 7 0 . 13.216 3 6 .506 5.79
«■*■* 8 Q. 18 .ii70 36.498 5 . 62
o  9 0. 18.521 3 6 .507 5. 39
“ * 100. 18.311 *6 .4 8 7 5 . 27
, 200. 17.395 3 6 .4 02 4.79
1 30 0 . 16.767 36 .320 4.76
4 0 0 . 15 .379 36 .075 4.69
"¡00. 14*022 35 .862 4 .68
6 0 0 . 12.797 35.696 4 .57
700 . 11 .475 3 5 .536 4. 34
8Q0. 10.152 35 .404 4 . 16
90 0 . 9 .1 2 0 35 .354 4 . 15
1000 . ü . 106 35.336 4 .3 t
1 io  n . 7 .574 35 .330 4.58
1?0  0. 6 .9 8 7 35 .319 4 . 84
1 30 5. 6 .5 0 5 35.292 5 .0 6
1400. 5 .9 2 0 35.23t> 5.35
1 *0 0 , 5 .507 35.197 5 .50
160 0 . 5 .0 3 5 3 5 .140 5.71
1700 . 4 .751 35 .113 5.79
1800 . 4 .529 35 .394 5.82
1 W O . 4 .213 35 .057 5.94
20 0 0 . 4 .0 2 3 35 .038 5 .93
2200 . 3 .7 2 5 35 .013 5 .99
2400 . 3 .4 3 4 34 .992 5.97
2 6 0 0 . 3 .315 34 .979 5.96
28 0 0 . 3 .154 34 .967 5 .99
3 00 0 . 2 .9 7 7 34 .953 6.01
120 0 . 2 .6 3 3 34 .942 6 .04
3400 , 2 .6 0 6 34.932 6 .0 5
3 6 0 0 . 2 .557 34.921 6.06
3800. 2 .4 8 9 34 .915 6 .0 8
4 00 0 . 2 .4 2 3 34 .9 09 6 .07
40 1 6 . 2 .4 0 4 3 4 .9 07 6 .08
PS ES S . TEMP. S A L IM T Y OXYGE N
4 . 26.430 36.697 4.45
iO . 26.441 36.696 4.60
2 9 . 25.027 36 .604 4.92
3 0 . 23 .388 36.571 5.26
4 0 . 22.218 36.563 5.55
5 0. 21 .180 36.525 5 . 78
o 0 . 20 .350 36.531 5. 8b
7 0 . 19.771 36 .534 5.83
8 0 . 19.214 36.529 5. 74
9 0. 18 .730 36.503 5.52
to n . 18.478 36.493 5. 3B
20 0. 17.454 36.40t> 4.91
30 0 . 17.012 36.357 4.84
40 0 . 16.095 36.180 4.95
50 0 . 14 .7  54 35 .9  82 4.72
6 0 0 . 13.452 35.793 4.67
70 0 . 11 .966 35.596 4.42
800 . 10.333 35.394 4.02
90 0 . 3 .8 2 7 35.291 4 ,0 *
100 0 . B .1 8 5 35.329 4 . 2d
1 10 0. 7 .3 5 b 35 .284 4.53
120 0. 6 .667 35.255 4.8f.
1 3ü 0 . 6 .4 7 6 35.272 5.00
140 0 . 6 .0 9 6 35.260 5 . 21
1500. 5 .6  00 35 .2  36 5.41
1 6u 0 , 5 .0 5 0 35.144 5.65
1700 . 4 .741 35.116 5.74
1 80 0. 4 .5 2 3 35.092 5 .8 ?
190 0. 4 .2 8 8 35.Ü6B 5. “ 7
2 000 . 4 .090 35.047 5.93
2 200. 3 .7 8 5 35.020 5.94
2400 . 3 .557 35.000 5.98
2 600. 3 .402 34.987 5.99
2800 . 3.248 34.974 5.98
30 o0 . 3 .098 34.963 5.95
3200 . 2 .941 34.953 6.02
3400 . 2 .8 0 7 34.939 6.05
353 0 . 2 .637 34.928 6.03
IF»c«=  O./Cti TOP 0(iUL F
s=ass=aa*=s! *:
TQPO ijU iF STATION NJ ! 39 
C r u i s e  S T A T I O N  Nu  ! S U » O I T  3 9  
P O S I T I O N :  N  3 3  4 8 . 6 9  W 4 2  4 6 . 7 8  
u AT r-: 8 3 - V I I !- a T  
CJ«PTh O F  W A T £ R :  4  4 6  0 ,4 .
Pft RAnPT^RS U N IT S
P P c S S . Dir C I BAR S
T£HP. D F G .C = IS .
SAL JN IT Y P . S  .U .
ux r5 cN ML7L
PRE=SS- TEM P. S A L IN IT Y OXYGE N
26 .8  69 36 .578 4. 38
.1 0 . 2 o .7  28 "*6 • 5» 34 4. *56
2 0 . 25 .509 36.532 4 .76
3P . 22.816 36 .399 "5.47
2 0 .a *8 36 .411 5.92
50. 19.938 36 .422 5 .98
0*3. 19.259 36.413 5. 87
70 . 18.69S 36 .419 5. 62
80 . 18.459 36 .454 5. 47
‘#0. 1 3 .2 *2 3 6 .472 5.27
100. 18 .136 36 .460 5 .0 ;
*0 c . 17 .492 3 6 .4  21 4. 35
30n. 17.006 3o .355 4.35
400. 15.327 36 .135 4.61
**0 0 . 14 .672 35 .959 4.64
60 0 * 13 .270 35 .7  *¡2 4 .53
700. U  .469 35 .433 4 . 16
°D 0 . 9 .461 35 .256 3.73
90 o. 7 .771 35.111 4.06
iP JO . 6 .4 5 9 35 .087 4.77
1 w o . e .o n i 35 .142 5.09
1 ? j o . 5 .7 8 4 3^ * 1 52 5 . 34
n o o . 5 .0 3 0 35.0*59 5.74
1 40 ?• £»•*06 35 .169 5.5C
I ej 0 . i> .l?7 35.142 5.62
i boa. 4 .662 35 .1 20 5 . *r6
l  * . j% 4 .6 7 9 3 5 .1 0 9 5.77
i «uO, 4 .262 35 .048 5. 95
l^ jO . 3.991 35 .0  I  to 6 . «16
IOCO , 3 .935 35 .0  24 6.00
r ’ o c . 3 .7 A3 3 5 .0 05 6.02
; 3 •*•?£■ 34 .999 6.05
3.2*16 34 .9^5 6.03
2 CJ * . 3.116 3 4 .9  64 6.01
3^00. 2 . i6 2 34 .951 6 . 03
3?O r . 2 .7 0 9 34.9  41 6.07
3 0. 2 .6 7 0 34 .932 6 .06
3 S 0 f . 2 .5 *  I 34 .922 6 . U
3 0 C n • 2 .4 ?3 *>4.912 6 . I h
*r n . 2 .3 0 7 34 .903 6. lf>
41. **>. 2 .295 3*» .901 6 . 16
I  F RE Mi P./Cd TOPOGULF
» » « « »  <«■««»* 
TOPHGULF STATION  Nj ! 40 
C 9 U IS E  “STATION N B S  SUPO IT  40 
P O S IT IO N : H 35 .U S  W i4  5 9 .4 6  
D ATE! 8 3 - V I I I- 1 6  
DEPTH OF W4TER1 483 0 K .
PARAM ETERS U N IT S
PR c 5 5 . D EC IBA R S
TEM P. O EG .C EL S .
SAL IN IT Y P . S . U .
0 X i  GEN H L/L
P R E S S . TEMP* S A L IN IT Y OXYGEN
9. 22 .2  56 36.559 5. 3i
1 0 . 2 2 .2 56 36.559 5. 28
2 0. 22*210 36 .55c 5. 27
3 0 . 2 1 .737 36.541 5. 30
4 0 . 21 .067 36.441 5.42
5 0. 19 .150 36.367 5.84
6 0. 18 .607 36.357 6.01
70 . lc J.2 ?9 36 .342 5. 96
2 0 . 17 .612 36.307 5. 9:
9 0 . 17.539 36.2  90 5.81
100. 17.338 36.278 5.67
20 0 . 14 .936 36 .004 4.92
3 0 0 . 13 .574 35.815 * .R 3
4 0 0 . 12 .382 35.660 4.73
50 0 . 11 .582 35.574 4. 87
60 0 . 11 .008 35.532 4.73
7 0 0 . 10 .399 35.525 4 .4 *
8 0 0 . 9 .6 1 0 35.499 4.27
9 0 0 . 9 .2 0 8 35.549 4. 34
1000 . 8 .¿3 9 35 .593 4.45
1 100. 8 .859 35.697 4. 59
120C . 8 .3 2 3 35.649 4.73
1 300. 7.007 35.428 5.04
1400 . 6 .4 1 1 35.353 5 . Ifi
i  500. 5 .9 5 5 35.305 5.40
1 600. 5 .3 2 9 35.215 5.5b
1700 . 5 .047 35.186 *.6 7
1300 . 4 .6 2 5 35.125 5.91
1900 . 4 .2 2 3 35.069 5 .9 V
2 0 0 0 . 3 .d53 35.016 6. 06
2200. 3 .6 1 7 35.012 5.98
2400 . 3 .278 34.977 6.04
2600 . 3 .1 *2 34.980 5 . R5
2 800. 2.961 34.960 5. 83
3 0 0 0 . 2 .3 2 4 34.94B 5.93
3 2 0 0 . 2 .7 4 5 34.941 5.78
3400 . 2*674 34 .  9 34 5.72
36 0 0 . 2 .6 ?6 3 4 .92d 5.71
38 0 0 . 2 .569 34.9 21 5.70
4 0 0 0 . 2 .5 4 9 34.915 5 .6*
4 fW 7 . 2 .5 2 4 34.912 5.69
if*em r/cj topogui f
» * * • » * * • * *  « « « « « * * «
TrtPOGUtF STATION MM 4i 
CRUISF STATION N8I SUROIT *1 
POSITIUNs N 3* 14,3* W 25 *3.3* 
CATEl 83-VUI-16 




SAL IN IT V P.S.U.
OXYGEN ML/L
IFREW^R/Cj TO? QGUt F
* * * * * * * * * *  *  **  *» *« * 
TOPOCULF STATION Nj > *2 
CRUISE STATION Ntt! SUROIT *2 
POSITION! N 3* 11.5* W 26 16.*5 
DATS* ¿3-VI11-16 






P R E S S . T EKP .
1 . 22 . 783
10, 22.775
2 0. 22.534
3 0 . 21,611
*<!. ?Q ,1 2 *
5 0 . 19.015
60 , 18.598
? o . 17.920
f ® fl. 17.371
« 0 . H .< m
X  lu O . 16.716




t *0 0 . 12.077
sa o . 11 .3 0»
t o o . 10,647
•»oo. 10.301
900. 9,831
9 0 0 . 9 .4 ?0
1000. 8.623
t to o . <¡.2 85
1206. 7.641
n o n . 6 .3 *4
l « 1 . 6 ,034




1 «3 9« 4 .104
1000 . 3.&T7
i ? o e . 3.518
2 *o o . 3.308
«6 3 0 , 3 .156
Z «0 9 . 3.001
3<500. 2.375
3lt>C. 2 ,770
340'S. 2 .6 *0
3 tO O . 2.633
' 3 8 0 0 , 2.578
4 0 0 ? . 2.531





























35 »042 6. 03
35,0 19 6.04




































1 70 0. 4.6861 SO 0* 4.360
190 0. 4.146
2000. 3.943
2 20 0. 3.635
2*00. 3.316
2600. 3.1282 800. 3.029
3000. 2.910
3 ?Q C. 2.790
3400. 2.713
3600. 2.6*6











































I F R E » .  * / C i TCPCGULF
SSXBXS#WS£ * * * * * * * :*
TOPOGULF S î  AT I ON Nâ ! 43 
C « U !S E  ST AT ION Nfi! SURO IT  43 
P O S IT lU N s  N 33 4 5 .8 8  W 26 5 3 .5 3  
D AT F ï S3-V I 11-1?
DEPTH (J* WATER! J U d H .
IF R E M iR / C î TOPOGUt F
» « S l t a t »  vmKKCXKY
TOPOGULF STATION  N3 : 44 
C R U ISE  STATION  NBs SUROIT 44 
P O S IT IO N ; N 33 2 1 .6 2  W 27 31 .21  
DATES « 3 - m i - l ?
DEPTH OF WATER: 413 0 « .
PAR AFETERS UN IT S
PR fcSS . UEC16ARS
TEMP. O F G .C F L S .
SAL IN IT Y P . S . U .
OXVOEN ML/L
PR FS S . TEMP. SAL IN IT  Y QXYGfc N
5. 23.072 36 .660 5. oa
2 0. 23 .093 3 6 .6  53 5. 35
30. 22 .586 36*649 5.40
4 '! . n . o ’ 2 3 6 .5  36 5. 55
50. 20 .766 76 .422 5.75
6 0 . 19.5 51 16 .346 5.92
7 r . 19.211 36 .365 5 .99
s o . 18.698 3 6 .335 ; .  op
•»r. l a . 071 3 6 .3 08 5 .8 9
100. 17.692 3 0 .2  92 5.31
? o r . 15.542 3 6 .082 5.06
’ 0 0 . 14.101 35 .853 4 . 31
‘ 0 0 . 12.876 3 5 .7 17 4 .53
501 . 11 .974 3 5 .6 13 4 .66
6 0 0 . 11.057 3 5 .5 2o 4 . 62
TOO. 10.327 35 .498 4 .39
n on . 9 . i6 5 35 .435 4 . 27
n. 9 .0  6e 3 5 .5 ’ 0 4.33
1000 . 8 .559 3 5 .5 49 4 . 54
1 io n . 7 .864 3 5 .4 93 4 .6 'j
1 20 C. 7 .1 2 6 3 5 .4 10 4 .92
n o r . 6 .6 “ 6 35 .373 5.12
1400 . 6 .0 2 0 35 .271 S .  36
l 'U O . 5 .2 7 4 3 5 .1 76 5 . 5S
1 60 0. 4 .8 9 9 ’ 5 .1 3 0 5.77
17C0. 4 .*7 7 35.091 5.83
1 800 . 4 .3 ?3 3 5 .060 5.93
1 900. 4 .  * 02 3 5 .0 5 ? 5 .97
2 0 ù n . 4 .0 9 9 35 .0 ?'» *¡.9*
2 7 J " . 5 .093 3 5 .0 17 5 .95
2 4 0 0 . 3 .3 6 9 3 4 .933 5.98
2600 . 3 .149 3 4 .9  66 5 .9 ?
2 S o r . 3 . O U 7 4 .9 63 5.<17
3 000 . 2 .8 * 0 34 .9 52 5.82
3 ?0 C . 2 .7 7 0 34 .942 f.T fc
3400 . «..09« 34 .9 35 5 .73
3 6 0 0 . 2 .627 3 4 .9 7 7 5 .68
3 5 0 0 . 2 .572 34 .920 5 .68
3 9c P . 2 .527 3 4 .9 13 S .6 S
PARAMETERS UN ITS
P R L S S . Û FC IBA RS
T EH P . O E G .C E L S .
SAL IN IT  Y P . S . U .
ÛXY GEN ML/L
» R 6 S S . T E K P . S A L tN lT Y OXYGEN
4 . 23 .034 36 .6  2t> 5.02
1 0. 2 3 .035 36 .6  28 5. 19
2 0. 2 2 .7 47 36 .578 5. 26
3 0. 2 1 .5 37 3 6 .504 5.46
4 0 . 20 .565 36 .428 5.6T
5 0. 1 9 .950 36 .397 5.79
6 0. 19 .166 36.362 5.85
7 0. 1 8 .717 36 .  323 5 . 83
8 0. 18 .095 36 .317 5.74
9 0 . 17 .7  54 36 .310 5.66
100. 17 .443 36.295 5.50
20 0 . l a . 532 36 .080 4.98
300 . 1 3 .752 35 .840 4.88
40 0 . 12 .7 55 35 .707 4.74
50 0 . 1 1 .7 40 35.585 4.74
60 0 . 10.992 35.512 4. 55
700. 1 0 .2 20 35 .476 4.26
80 0 . 9 .6 1 0 35 .526 4. 3C
900 . 9 .0 4 4 35.545 4. 35
100 0 . 8 .6 1 3 35 .556 4,46
1100 . 8.35to 35 .600 4.63
1 20 0. 7 .8 0 2 35 .546 4. 78
1300 . 6 .9 7 0 35 .4 30 5.02
140 0 . 6 .0 4 5 35 .294 5.35
1500. 5 .3 9 3 35.203 5,57
160 0 . 4 .9 5 2 35 .150 5 .70
170 0. 4 .6 6 0 35.115 5.83
i a o o . 4 .441 35 .095 5 . 86
1900 . 4 .1 9 9 35 .069 5.01
2 0 0 0 . 3 .9 5 5 35 .043 5.93
2 200 . 3 .6 3 1 35.015 5.94
2 4 0 0 . 3 .3 0 0 34.982 5.94
2600 . 3 .0 9 4 34 .961 5.97
2 5 0 0 . 2 .9 8 9 34.958 5 .8 ?
3 00 0 . 2 .8 4 5 34.948 5.1*
3 200 . 2 .7 5 5 34 .  941 5.79
3 4 0 0 . 2 .0 9 6 34 .935 5.75
3 6 0 0 . 2 .6 3 2 34.928 5.72
3 *0 0 . 2 .5 8 3 34.921 5 . 70
4 0 0 0 . 2 .5 3 1 34 .913 5.70
409 0 . 2 . M O 34.910 5.69
IFREffc R/C2 TOPOGUL F IFR EM ; R/Cß TOP OG UL F
««*<*»*'**** X :MSIMXMKV ss ss es SM ss ■xS3 SS SS S
T Of'Qi»UL F STATION  Ni 5 45 T OP Oü UL F STATION Ni s 46
C JttH SE  STATION NBX SURQIT 45 C R U IS E  STATION  N B : SURC IT 46
P I S  H  ION» N 32 56 . 25 W 28 8 .99 POS IT  ! l,N J N 32 32 .1  5 W 28 48 .3 6
0 » T l l  83-V I 11-17 DATES 83- V I I I -1 7
DEPTH ÜF  WATE*» 330OM. DSPTH 3F WATE0 ! 343 OM .
P «  AHETFRS UN ITS PARAM ETERS U N IT S
- .«H.».«. —....
f i f i  S S . D EC IBARS P P e S s . D EC IBA R S
T I« » . D E G .C E L S . TFM ». D6G .C F L S .
S * l  IN IT V P . s .u . S A L IN IT Y  P . S .U .
OXYSEK « U L OXY GEN K U L
W ts s s . T EH P . S A L IN IT Y OXY GE N P*  ES S . TEM P. S A L IN IT Y OXY GE N
3 . 23 .655 36.754 5.00 4 . 23 .355 36 .647 5. 08
1 0 . 23 .532 36 .750 •S. 05 10 . 23 .252 3 6 .6 1 4 5.21
1 0 , 2 3 .4 19 ■»6.749 5*14 2 0 . 22.1 *»6 36 .567 5.43
3 0. ’ 3 .222 36.743 5 .32 3 0. 21 .1 08 36 .508 5. 75
4 0 . 22 .322 36.622 5.49 4 0 . 20 .465 ? 6 .475 5.84
5 0. 21 .335 36.566 5 . 8L 5 0. 20 .058 36 .449 5.83
i il ) . 20 .112 36.412 5. 97 6 0. 19,289 36 . 3 85 5.87
TO. 19 .193 36.373 6 . 00 7 0 . 1 8 .1 *6 36.338 5.82
SO . 18.355 36 .340 5.88 8 0 . 17 .790 36.318 5.71
< » 0 . 18 .0  35 36.340 5. 73 9 0 . 17.485 36 .302 5. 55
_  to ö . 17 .410 36 .302 5.59 100. 17 .3 06 36 .287 5.46
0  2 0 0 . 16.215 36.206 4. 86 20 0 . 15.561 3 6 .0  93 4.99
W  3 » ’ - 14 .4*5*8 35.939 4 .9 ? 300 . 14.229 35 .9 06 4 . 94
4 0 0 . 13 .278 35 .765 4.71 40 0 . 12 .990 35 .729 4.R-<
I s o n . 1 2 .1 8 0 3 5 .634 4.73 5 0 0 . 12 .047 3 5 .6 0 6 4.62
60 0 . 1 1 .126 35.527 4.44 6 0 0 . 11.072 35 .504 4. 37
7 0 0 . 1 0 .338 35 ,493 4 . 27 7 0 0 . 10 .325 35 .463 4 . 3-.
SOO. 9 .4 9 9 35.489 4 . 20 800 . 9 .3ö5 35 .459 4. 29
90 0 . S .  849 35 .508 4.41 90 0 . 8 .8 6 1 35 .5 04 4,3V
1000 . 8 .2 5 7 35.498 4 .49 1000. 8 .4 0 2 35 .515 4 . 53
1 100. 7 .9 4 2 35 .528 4. 67 1 100. 7 .9 1 1 35 .5 03 4 . 72
1 20 0 . 7 .501 35.502 4 . 86 1 200. 7 .1 0 7 35.411 4. 9«t
1300 . 0 .3 1 3 35 .316 5.22 1300 . 6 .2 2 5 35 .306 5.27
140 0 . 5 .7 2 9 35.2  39 5 .46 140 0. 5 .5 7 0 3 5 .216 5.53
1 5 0 % 5 .4 0 7 35 .209 5. 4t: 1500. 5 .1 *4 35 .160 5.64
160 0 . 4 .8 4 8 35.135 5,66 1 600, 4 .7 1 5 35 .1 14 5.80
1 70 0. * .S21 35.094 5.8b 170 0 . 4 .371 35 .070 5.91
180 0 . 4 .1 0 7 35.034 6 .0 0 18U0. 4 .1 5 3 35 .046 5.95
19u0 , J  .9  80 35 .030 6.01 1 90 0 . 3 .9 8 4 35.032 6 .00
2 000 . 3 .7 6 8 35.011 6.02 2000 . 3 .7 8 2 35 .013 6.00
2200 . 3 .4  66 34 .9  «4 6.04 2 20 0 . 3 .4*53 3 4 .987 6. 02
2 * 0 0 . 3 .247 34 .970 6.00 2 4 0 0 . 3 .241 34 .970 6.03
¿•sof). 3 .0 9 8 34 .  961 6.01 2 60 0 . 3 .0 9 2 34.964 5.97
2 8 0 0 . 2 .9 4 2 3 4 .956 ■v. 92 2800 . 2 .9 6 6 34 .955 5. 38
iO uO . 2 .8 7 7 34 .950 5.85 3000 . 2 .861 34 .949 ■5.82
3 20 ft. 2 .7 7 3 34.942 5.78 3 2u0. 2 .7 8 3 34.942 5.81
3 77 1. 2 .7 4 1 3 4 .939 5 .7o 3400 . 2 .6 8 3 34 .933 74
3470. 2 .045 34 .929 5.71
IFR EM id /C S  t o p o g u l f
s s k x c s s s :  ********
T OP Ou UL F STATION NJ : 47 
C R U ISE  STATION N B1 SURO IT 47 
P O S IT IO N : N 32 5.1 7 W 29 24 .27  
DATE! 8 3- VI11 - I 8 
DEPTH OF HATERS 4 0 3 0 « .
PARAMETERS U N IT S
I F 01M; R / C3 TOPOGULF
« * * » * * ■ * *  * * * * * * * *  
TOPOGULF STATION  N3 ! 48 
C «U ISE  ST ST IU N  Ne» SURO IT 48 
PO S IT IO N ! N 31 4 4 .9 3  W 30 2 .2 4  
C IT E : 8 3- V111 -1 S 
C-EPTrt OF WATER! 4 2 J0 K .
PARAMETERS U N IT S
P*t: S S .  
TEM P.
SAL fM T Y  
OX* GEN
O'rC IBAftS 
D E G .C E L S . 




¿A t ÏN IT Y 
exy GEN
D EC IBA R S  
D E G .C E L S . 
P . s . u .
>:i/L
PRES S . TEM P. S A L IN IT Y OXYGEN PR ES S . TEM P. SAL IN ÏT Y OXYGEt
3« 23 .049 36 .797 5.06 5. 23 .913 36 .958 4.86
10 , 23*059 36 .799 5.28 10. 23 .718 36 .9  *>4 5 . 16
2 0, 22 .653 36 .788 5. 38 2 S . 2 3 .6 *2 36.954 5. 15
3 0 . 22 .569 36 .749 5.42 30. 2 3 .2 P6 36 .901 5 .20
4 0 . 22.196 36 .754 5.51 4 0. 23 .090 3 6 .907 5.27
5 0. 22 .032 36 .749 5. 50 5 0. 2 2 .5 8 3 3 6 .800 5.27
6 0. 2 1 .*5 2 36 .736 5.51 60. 21 .092 3 6 .6  80 5.69
7 0. 2 1 ^ 7 4 36 .710 5.52 70. 20 .587 36.696 5.76
8 0« 20.052 3 6 .6  10 5.6* 3 0. 2 0 .1 06 36 .678 5. 75
90 . 19 .44B 36.611 5.53 9 0. 19 .564 36.651 5.70
100. 1 9 .¿4 3 36 .605 5.44 10 0. 19.082 3t> .6  22 5. 67
?0 0 . 17 .374 36 .393 4 . 87 20 C. 17 .25« 36 .396 4. 96
30 0 . 16.152 36 .217 4.79 3U 0. 15.901 36.168 4.77
400 . 14 .710 35 .979 4.73 400. 14.437 35.938 4.74
■500. 13.073 35 .742 4.67 SCO. 13.047 35 .740 4.67
600 . 11.889 35 .598 4. 77 600. 11 .938 35 .603 4.49
70 0 . 10.958 35.517 4.4« *0 0. 11 .030 35.538 4. 34
U ’ O. 10.036 35.468 4.24 soo. 9 .8 9 0 35.433 4. 22
90 0 . 9 .479 35.465 4. 22 900. 9 .1 5 4 35 .440 4. 28
1 00 0. 8 .6 0 3 35 .459 4.41 1*0 0. 8 .619 35 .4  55 4.38
1100. 8 .0 3 3 * 5 .4  82 4.62 : loo. 8 .182 35 .463 4.45
1 200. 7 .373 35 .434 4 . *0 1 20 0. 7.633 35.439 4. 68
1*0 0. 6 .7 6 5 35 .374 5.00 1300. 7 .168 35.421 4.31
I  40 0. 6 . 10<i 3 5 .2 90 5.30 140 0. 6 .555 35.352 5.0;,
150 0 . 5 .5 1 5 35 .218 5.46 1*00. 5 .9 7 4 35 .287 5. 26
1600. 5*111 35 .167 5. 64 ¡6  00. 5 .4 8 3 35 .225 5. 4*
1700. 4 .6 *6 35 .107 5 . «2 1^00. 5 .0 4 5 35.173 5. 61
18u0. 4 .4 2 5 35 .079 5.85 * 300. 4 .6 3 6 35.122 5.71
1 «0 0. 4 .1 0 9 35 .044 5.99 i sen . 4 .372 35.091 5.91
2 0 0 ° . 3 .6^6 35 .0  25 5.97 ¿0  00. 4 .1 5 0 35.069 5.83
2 ?0 C . 3 .535 34 .993 6.01 2 2Z 0. 3 .7 3 0 35.025 5. 88
2400 . 3 .3 2 1 34 .905 5.93 C400. 3 .387 34 .991 5.91
¿6 0 0 . 3 .143 3 4 .9  70 5. 88 ¿60 0. 3 .177 34.972 5.92
2800. 3 .0 0 0 34 .961 5.35 29Ù0. 3 .0 1 6 34 .959 5.86
3000 . 2 . m 34 .952 5.75 3^00. 2 *88fc 34.952 5. 92
3700 . 2 .7 6 3 34 .941 5.7b 3 20 0. 2 .7 3 4 34.942 5.7P
3400 . 2.«>93 34.934 5.72 34C 0. 2.711 34.935 5. 74
3600 . ¿ .o 2 1 34 .926 S . 72 3600. 2 .6 3 8 34.926 5.72
3 so n . 2 .S5 8 34 .918 5.69 3 50 0. 2.5**2 34.919 5.71
3971. 2 .5 0 3 3 4 .910 68 %000. 
Or* 3.
2.54<r






••••mm mm mm ummmmm*m
TOPO&>H.F STATJ0M N i l  ♦»
C R U IS E  STATION No I  SURQIT +9 
P O S IT IO N ! N i l  17 .28  N 30 3 7 .S2 
OAT E l  I V K I I I - I I  
O iPT h  OF WATERS 433 0 « .
P *R AM FT ER S U N IT S
p r e s s . OFC IBA RS
T f * P . o e g . c e l s .
S iH N I T Y P .  s  #u.
Q*YGgN K L/L
PR 5S S . t e m p . S At IN tT  Y o x m  1
5 . i * « W 36.966 5 .03
t o . 2 * .0 3 5 3 6 .9 *8 5.05
2 3 . 23.786 36 .955 4.89
3 0. 2 3 .5 6 * 36.915 5.01
4 <5. 22 .975 36,837 5.25
S '» , 21 «4*3 36.698 5 .6 0
6 0 . 20 .553 36,681 5.72
i ? e . 20.008 36.657 5.73
8 0 . 19.608 3 6 .6 6 * 5.61
••4 % 0# 19.052 36.657 5.54
o  io n . I * . 967 36.697 5.38
*• ? c e . le .9*6 36.381 4. 6(3
. w o . 15.3*0 36.101 4.62
1 « 0 0 . 13.S8tf 35.86* 4.63
500. 12 . (¡2* 35.725 4.58
6 0 0 . 11.836 35.607 4.49
TOO. 1 1.050 35.539 4.36
8 0 0 . 1 0 .0 6 * 35 .*92 4.11
9 0 0 . 9 .3 1 9 3 5 .*88 4 .10
i  o oo . 8 .557 35.459 4.24
1 100. « .1 5 3 3 5 ,*5* 4.37
7 .6 *0 * 5 .*  60 4 . 55
n o o . 7 .031 35 » *1 * 4 .*1
1 * 0 0 . 6 * * 1 * 3 5 .3 *0 5 .09
1 5 0 0 . 5 .9 7 7 35 .300 5.18
i  6 0 0 . S>«458 35 .239 5 .39
X^OO. 5 .1 6 7 35,20* 5.49
H O O . * .7 6 3 35.153 5.59
1 900 . *  . *  95 »5.121 5.65
2 0 0 0 . * .2 0 2 35 .089 5 .7 6
2 2 0 0 . 3 .793 35.042 5 . 78
2 * 0 0 . J . 3 » 7 34.995 5 . »17
¿ 6 0 0 , 3 .129 3* .971 5 .8 9
2 8 0 0 . 2 .9 6 * 34.960 5.85
300*5. 2 .8 3 3 34 .948 5 .80
320 0 . 2 .7 3 7 34 .939 5.76
3 * 0 0 . 2 .6 *8 34 .930 5.72
3 6 0 0 . 2 .5 8 0 34.922 5.69
3 BOO. ¿ .5 3 8 34 .916 5 .69
* « 0 0 . 2 .5 2 0 34.912 5.71
*0« * . 2 .5 1 * 34.910 5.71
tF*fc*fc <UCB TOPiWULF
* ■ * « * * * « • *  « « » « « a s s
TOPOOUL* STATION Ni » 50 
c r u is e  s t a t io n  ve t s u to n  so
PO S IT IO N S  N 30 11.32 « 31 14.36 
DATES 4 3 - V IU - J »
OEPTrt OF WATERS *61 OH.
PARAM ETERS U M T S
P R E S S . 0 ? C lBA PS
TEMP* D EC .C ELS .
S A L IN IT Y P . S . U .
OXYGEN ML/L
P R E S S . TEMP. S A L IN IT Y OXYGEN
5 . 24 .074 36.993 4.90
1 0 . 24.083 36.994 5.08
2 0 . 23 .927 36.969 5.11
3 0 . 23.661 36.935 5.29
4 0 . 22.524 36.780 5.53
5 0 . 21.417 36.771 5 .80
6 0 . 20.867 36.769 5 . 85
TO. 2 0 .3 1« 36.739 5.91
8 0 . 19.390 36.658 5. 66
9 0 . 19.143 36.649 5.59
to o . 19 .073 36 »670 5.54
20 0 . 17.295 36.404 4.89
30 0 . 15.754 36.152 4 .69
4 0 0 . 14.077 35.894 4 . 68
«0 0 . 12,771 35.719 4 .57
6 0 0 . 11.690 35.598 4.47
7QQ. 10 .889 35.525 4.33
8 0 0 . 10.061 35.482 4 .13
900 . 9 .3 5 1 35.471 3.98
1000 . 8 .794 35.470 4. 13
1 10 0 . 8 .258 35.469 4.27
i ? o e . 7 .832 35.47«, 4.47
130 0 . 7 .2 3 b 35.437 4.69
1 * 00. 6 .511 35.359 4.96
1500 . 5 .945 35.291 5.16
1600 . S .4 5 E 35.237 5.37
1700 . 5 .0 2 0 35.181 5.49
1800, 4 .7 0 4 35.145 5.58
190 0 . 4 .4  21 35 .112 5.66
2000 . 4 .151 35.082 5.70
2200 . 3 .7 9 5 35.042 5.75
2 *0 0 . 3.436 35.003 5.76
2600. 3.196 34.981 5.82
2 800. 2 .*8 3 34.959 5.83
300 5 . 2 .8 6 3 34.949 5,77
3 20 0 . 2.75* 34.939 5. 7t>
3*0 0 . 2.666 34.9 30 5,72
3 6 0 0 . 2 .577 34.920 *.68
3 * 0 0 . 2.531 34.915 5.69
4 0 0 0 . 2 .514 34.911 5.71
400 8. 2.511 34.909 5.69
1!FRE*fc R /C i T 0P06U LF
wm w*«*#»*» nmuMM-mum
TOP06ULF STATION Ni I 51 
C R U IS E  STATION NB* S U P ü lT  51 
PDS 11 JONs N 30 24.4 8 W 31 5 4 .8 3  
DATE» 8 3 *V I 11 *1 9 
DEPTH OF HATERS 445 OM .
PARAMETERS
P R E S S .
TEM P.
SAL IN IT Y 
GXY GEN
U N IT S
O EC IBA R S  
3 E G .C E L S .  
P . S . U .  
H L/L
IFR E ft . «/Zu
9* *»  *» mm Mm
TOPOGULF STATION  N il  52 
C R U IS E  STATION  NSS SUROIT
TOPOGUl F
m sacxm  * *  *
52
PO S IT IO N »  N 29 5 4 .7 4  W 
DATfs 8 3 -V I1 1 -1 9  
DEPTH QF WATER» 4420M.
32 3 6 .4 9
? ARAKETERS
PR£ SS . 
TEM P. 
s a l  IN IT  Y 
oxr GEN
UN ITS
D EC IBARS 
O E G .C E LS . 
P • $ *11« 
ML/l
PR ES S . TEM P. S A L IN IT Y OXVGE N
♦ * 24 .242 37 .0 26 4 .82
1 0 . 24 .243 3 7 .0 2 6 5 .05
2 0 . 23 .947 37 .013 4 .92
3 0 . 23.740 3 6 .953 5 .1£
4 0 . 22 .985 36 .820 5.26
5 0 . 21 .569 3 6 .6 7 4 5 .57
6 0 . 20 .553 3 6 .676 5.71
7 0 . 19 .930 3 6 .6 60 5.72
8 0. 19 .504 3 6 .661 5 .57
9 0 . 19 .239 3 6 .651 5.48
100. i s . s n o 3 6 .6 3 5 5 .3 t
20 C. 17.107 36 .378 4.72
30 0 . 1 5 .718 3 6 .1 30 4 .66
4 0 0 . 14 .219 35 .911 4.71
500 . 12 .776 3 5 .7 0 5 4.52
60 0 . 11 .634 3 5 .5 6 9 4.41
70 0 . 10 .506 3 5 .4  55 4 . 2j
$ 0 0 . 9 .6 3 4 3 5 .4  26 4 . 13
90 0 . 9 . J3 1 35 .441 4 . 21
1 00 0. 6 .4 6 6 35 .4 42 4 . 27
1100 . 7 .a  04 3 5 .4 04 4.3d
I» 0 C . 7 .3 8 2 3 5 .3 94 4 . 4c.
1300 . 6 .7 9 2 3 5 .3 53 4 .7 6
140 0 . 6 .3 6 9 35 .321 4 .91
150 0. 6 .0 1 6 3 5 .2 96 5.14
1 6 0 0 . 5.481 35.241 5.3b
170 0 . 4 .* 8 4 3 5 . l7 o 5.49
1 8 0 0 . 4 .7 1 1 3 5 .1 47 5 .5 7
1900 . 4 .3 9 6 35 .111 5 . 66
2 0 0 0 . 4 .2 0 2 3 5 .0 8 a 5 .69
2 20 0. 3 .7 4 6 35 .0 38 5.77
2 4 0 0 . 3 .4  06 35 .002 5.82
2 6 0 0 . 3 .1 2 7 3 4 .9 75 5.82
2 8 0 0 . 2 .9 6 4 34.961 5.R1
3 00 0 . 2 .d3 0 3 4 .9 4 7 5 .7 3
3 70 0 . 2 .7  21 34 .9 38 5 .7 *
3 4 0 0 . 2 .6 2 3 3 4 .9 27 5.71
3 6 0 0 . 2 .5 6 8 34 .921 5 .71
3X0 0. 2 .5 2 9 *4 .9 1 5 5 .70
4 0 0 0 . 2 .504 34 .911 5.71
4 0d 9 . 2 .4 9 7 3 4 .9 0d 5.71
P R E S S . T E K P . S A L IN IT Y OXYGEN
4 . 24.774- 37.078 4.91
1 0. 2 4 .7 0 ? 37.070 5.01
¿ 0 . 24 .446 37 .  047 5.05
3 0 . 2 4 .040 3 6 .9  84 5 .06
4 0 . 23 .158 36 .8  04 5.25
¿ 0 . 22 .087 36.721 5 .59
6 0 . 2 1 .2 50 36.712 5 .67
7 0. 20.687 36 .717 5 .65
bO. 20 .478 36 .  703 5.64
»0 . 19 .980 36.701 5 .60
1U0. 19 .744 3 6 .6 86 5 .52
70 c . 17 .598 36 .468 4 .7 0
300 . 16.050 3 6 .2 0 0 4 .6 5
4 0 0 . 14 .599 35.968 4 .58
5 0 0 . 13.2 06 35 .770 4 .53
6 0 0 . 11.879 35 .616 4 . 46
7 0 0 . 11.147 3i* • 5 52 4 . 29
« 0 0 . 1 0 .275 35 .4  92 4. 07
9 0 0 . 8 .964 35 .393 3 .9 5
100 0 . 8 .5 1 9 35 .4  27 4 . 04
1 100. 7 .7 6 0 35 .388 4 . 24
1 200. 7 .3  04 35.392 4 .5 9
1300 . 6 .8 0 b 35 .362 4 . 82
1 40 0 . 6 .338 3 5 .317 4 . 96
1500 . 5 .8 8 4 3 5 .274 5 .1 5
160 0 . 5 .4 1 7 35 .225 5 .31
1 70 0. 5 .0 2 9 35 .1  82 5. 47
1R00 . 4 .7  81 35 .154 5 .55
19U1. 4 .4 9 2 35.121 5.61
2 0 0 0 . 4 .2 5 4 3 5 .0 9 4 5 . 66
2 20 0. 3 .7 8 0 35.043 5 . 74
2 400 . 3 .4 0 2 35 .003 5.81
2 6 0 0 . 3 .1 9 7 34 .983 5.<U
2 8 0 0 . 3 .012 34 .964 5 .7 9
3 00 0. 2 .8 7 6 34 .953 5 .7 7
32CC . 2 .7 0 7 34 .936 5.72
3 4 0 0 . 2 .6 1 7 34 .927 5.71
3 6 0 0 . 2 .5 5 2 34 .920 5.69
3 8 0 0 . 2 .5 3 0 34 .916 5 .70
4 0 0 0 . 2 .5 0 2 34.911 5.69
410 7. 2 .5 0 4 34.910 5 .6 9
à
IM E H r  ü/ca TOPOGUL F
mm mm mm mm mm m m »  m m  mm m
THPOUULF STATION N i ! 53 
csyise STATION NB! SUP.Q IT  53 
f l i r r  lüN» N 29 26 . 1 8 w 33 18.02 
ß iT E l  < V V M I- H  
OEPTH OF HATERS 4320M.
TOPOGULF ST ftTION N i !  5*
C RU I S  £ STAT IO N  N B! SURC IT  
P O S IT IO N : H 29 .2 6 W 34 
D ATE: 8 3-V I I I -2 0 
D FPT r QF WATER! 5440M.
IFREHi R /C d TOPOGUL F
54
PAR AHCTiRS UN ITS PA RAM ETERS U N IT S
P ’ E S S . 0EC.I8ARS P R E S S . D EC IBA R S
T F K » . O E G .C E L " . T EH P . D E G .C E L S .
S »  IN IT  Y P . s . u . S A L IN IT Y P . S . U .
B V t  SE N *tt/L o x v g e n H L/L
« m s . tek .p . 3 * L IN  IT Y QXYGE N PR E5 s . TEM P. S A L IN IT Y OXYGE N
4 . 2-.5S2 37 *052 4.92 4 . ’ 4 .8 0 1 37 .256 4 . 54
10 . 24.537 37.051 5 .12 3 0 . 24 .8 02 3 7 .2 56 4 .9 5
2 % 24.104 37.036 5. Ifc 2 0 . Z4.501 3 7 .2  26 5.11
30 . 23.531 i o . 975 5.27 1 0 . 24 .5 02 37.248 5 . 14
4 0 . ’ 2.909 36.912 Í .4 4 4 0 . 23 .681 37.173 5.29
S % 21.179 ío .T O l 5 . 5 0 . 22 .322 3 6 .999 5. 56
b 0 . 30.472 ■*ei.70l 5 . 82 6 0 . 2 1 .8 6 6 36 .998 5.65
7 0 . 20.196 36.699 5 .75 7 0 . 21 .548 36.993 5.64
. 5 0. IV *ö8o 36.6 63 s . n <• 0 . 2 1 .365 36.988 ■;.62
' 9 0 . 19.530 36.701 5 . 66 9 0 . ’ 0 .8 3 3 36.975 5.54
_» 100. 19.266 3 t . 718 5.53 100. 2 0 .5 83 36.962 5.44
o  20 0. 17.91c 36.568 4.92 3 0 0 . Id  .074 36.542 4. 77
Ut 30 0. U .0 8 1 36.210 4 . 75 3 0 0 . 16 .449 36 .275 4 .68
W O . 14.355 35.936 4.68 4 0 0 . 1 4 .S2 3 36.002 4 .6 0
1 W O . X i .9  26 35.737 4 .60 50 0. 13 .445 35 .798 4.57
60 0 . 11.799 35.604 4 .50 60 0 . 12.052 3 5 .6  17 4 . 46
t o b . 10.777 35.513 4.27 7 0 0 . 1 0 .985 35.513 4.32
w o . 9.920 35.457 3 .9 t 90 0 . 9 .9 4 5 35 .447 4 , 15
903. 9.231 35.451 3.94 90 0 . 8 .9  74 35 .416 4. 13
1000. 8.530 35.432 4 . 0» 100 0 . 8 .1 6 0 35 .4 06 4 . 24
i  100. E .035 35.423 4 .18 1100 . 7 .0 8 9 35 .414 4 . 46
120 0. 7.511 35.408 4. 36 120 0 . 7 .1 0 5 35 .385 4 .66
i ’ OO. 6.805 35.373 4 . f l 1300. 6 .5 4 4 35.337 4.91
1 4 JO . 6.537 35.352 4.85 1 400. 6 .073 35 . 2 92 5.07
1503. 6.032 35.209 5.06 150 0 . 5 .6 5 7 35.250 5 . 19
160 0. 5 .4 "6 35.234 5 .30 160 0 . 5 .2 9 9 35.212 5.34
i r o s . 5.073 35.187 5. 37 170 0 . >. .891 35 .1  67 5.47
l« 0  0 . •..764 35.154 5.47 1 500. 4 .5 3 9 35 .127 5 . 59
1901. 4.501 35.124 5.55 1900 . 4 .3 2 5 35.104 5.62
ZOiiO. 4.20fc 35.091 5.62 2 0 0 0 . 4 .0 4 9 35 .073 5 . 7u
¿70  1. 3 .7 *6 35 .042 5.73 2 ? 0 0 . 3 .6 0 9 35 .026 5 . 76
2 4 0 '!. J . 4 I 5 35.006 5.76 Z4G 0 . 3.294 34 .994 5.77
¿6 0 0 . 3 . 1 5u 3** .980 5.77 2 60 0 . 3 .0 5 6 34 .9  71 5 . 79
2 * 0 « . 2.974 34.462 5 . *0 2 90 0 . 2 .9 1 9 34 .959 5 .74
3000 . ¿ .8 2 1 34.949 5 .76 3 0 0 0 . 2 .7 7 0 34 .944 5.71
3 2 6 % ¿ . TO i 34.937 5. 73 3 ?0 C. ¿  .661 34 .933 5.69
3401 . 2.623 3*.. 92b 5.71 3 4 0 0 . 2 .6 0 2 3 4 .927 5.67
3 6 0 * . 2.560 34.921 5. 70 3 60 0 . 2 .5 1 6 34 .917 5 .6 8
3*1)0. 2.512 3 *.914 5.71 3SC 0 . 2 .4 X 0 34 .912 5.65
4 % f> . 2 .4  74 34,909 5.71 4 0 0 0 . 2 .458 34 .908 5.67
4 0-* 3. 2 .4 6 * 34.907 5.71 40!; 7 . 2 .4 5 0 3 4 .9 0 6 5.71
iFR EM i o/CB TOPOGULF
s s a s x s s s s s  azss as  »* *
TDPOo Ul F STATIUN  N i :  55 
C R U ISÇ  STATION NB : SURU IT  55 
P O i l T I J N :  N 29 2 8 .3 6  W 34 4 0 .4 6  
Ù ATÇ: 83- V I1 1 -2 0 
UEPTn GF HATER! 4940M .
P AH AM FT FR S U N IT S
P R E S S .  O fC IB A R S
TFM P. D E G .C E L S .
S A L IN IT Y  P . S . U .
0 XY GEN H L/L
I F RE Hi R/ CE. TDPOGULF
s e s * » * * » * * *  u s s s s s s
TOPOGULF STATIUN  N* : 56 
C R U IS E  STATION  NBS SURO IT 56 
P O S IT IO N : N 29 5 5 .3 8  H 35 21 .74  
DATE! 83-V I 1 0 
DEPTH OF HATER! 410 OH.
PARAM ETERS U N IT S
P R E S S .  D ÇCIBARS 
T EM P . D E G .C E L S .
S A L IN IT Y  P . S . U .
OXYGEN >1L/L
P R E S S . TEM P.
5« 25 .096
1 0 . 25.051
2 0* 24.8  24
3 0 . 24 .652
4 0 . 2 4 .4 *5
i> 0. 24 .3 ^0
¿ 0 . 22 .170
7 0 . 21 .530
bO. 20 .649
9 0 . 20.017
lu O . 19.675
20 0 . 17.195
30 0. 15.912
40 0 . 14 .412
*50 0 . 1 2 .967
60 0 . 11 .777
7 0 0 . 10.631
800. 9 .6  1 8
90 0 . 8 .8 3 7
1000 . 8 .1 7 9
1 100. 7 .7 2 5
120 0. 7 .1 2 0
n o n . 6 .5 2 3
1400 . 5 .* 8 3
1*50.1. 5 .5 4 6
160 0 . 5 .1 7 5
170 0. 4 .8 3 9
1800 . 4 .5 3 3
1 9 0 % 4 .29©
2 0 0 0 . 4 .0 6 0
22Û0. 3 .676
24 0 0 . 3 .3 6 2
2 60n . 3 .0 9 4
2 BOO* 2 .9 5 4
3 00 0 . 2 . a i  3
3 20 0. 2 .7 0 4
34uO. 2 .598
3 60 3. 2 .5 2 5
3 8 0 0 . 2 .4 ^ 1
4 0 0 0 . 2 .4 6 8
4 Oi 9 . 2 .4 5 9
SAL IN IT  V OXYGfc N
37.123 4. 5£
37 .115 4 .72
37 .11« 4 . 74
37 .096 4 .7 7
37.092 4 . 92
37 .1 08 4 .7 5
36 .826 5.2K
3o .  7 86 5.42
36 .760 5. *2
36.761 5 . 52
36.761 5.44
•*6 .393 4 .6 2
36.177 4.61
35.939 4.62
35 .734 4 .46
35 .584 4. 39
35 .494 4 . 20
35.436 4. Oi>
35.438 4 .05
35 .413 4 . 20
35 .4  17 4 .4 4
35.381 4 . 63
35*331 4 .85
35 .281 5 . Ot















34 .908 5* 66
34 .906 5.67
PR *3 S . T6MP.
4 . 25 .420
1 0 . 25 .408
2 0 . 24 .717
3 0 . 24 .548
4 0 . 2 3 .8 *5
5 0. 23 .011
6 0 . 21 .43d
7 0 . 20 .829
6 0 . 20 .307
9 0 . 20 .0 09
100. 19 .735
200. 17.465
300. 1 5 .dS2
40 0 . 14.551
50 0 . 13.156
6Ù0. 11 .7^5
7 0 0 . 10.673
800. 9 .7 3 3
9 0 0 . 8 .775
1 000. 8 .254
1 100. 7 • 7 ?6
1 ?0 0 . 7 .310
1300. 6 .748
1400. 6 .0 3 4
1500. 5 .652
1600 . 5 .2 6 3
1700. 4 .9 1 4
1800. 4 .6 1 6
1 90 0. 4 .3 3 0
2000 . 4 .057
2 2 0 0 . 3 .655
2400 . 3 .345
2600 . 3.11C
2800 . 2 .912
3000 . 2.305
3 201. 2 .6 7 0
3 4 0 * . 2 .592
3600 . 2 .*» 30
3 300. 2 .49b
4 0 0 0 . 2 .461
4 09 9 . 2 .4 6 2
S A L IN IT Y  OXYOtN
37 .1 79 4.55
37.173 4 .65
37 .126 4.76








36.442 4 . 54
36.179 4 .6 5
35.963 4 .6 0
35 • 7 5<s 4.49
35.587 4.34
35.486 4 . 24
35 .4  37 4 . 07
35.411 4.06





















34 .907 5 « 66
i m t f c ' u c a  t o p a c a r
«#*»***•** *•***»»** 
TQPO-W.F STATION  Ni i 57
CRUTS* STATION  N B l SUPO IT  5T
PO S IT IO N *  N 30 23 .6  9 W 36 2 .4 1  
tíáTE* « 3 - V I I I- 2 1  
OFPTH OF NATER! 37Q0M.
p a k a h f t e r s  u n i t s
P R É S S .  3 EC I0 A R S
TEM P. D E G .C E L S .
S i U M T Y  P . S . U .
C XY '!£N N L / l
P«5S s . T E * P .
4 . 2 5 .4 *9
10 . 25.117
¿ 0 . 24 .7 06
3 0 . 24 .602
4 0 . 23 .T43
5 ft. 2 ? .6 9 6
tj 0. 2 1 .6 45
T O . 2 1 .1 86
1 SO . 20 .6 06
_* 20 .0 6 7
© 1 9 .8 8 4
CJ\ 2(j 0, I T . 723
30 0 . 1 6 . ¿28
' 4 li3 . 14 .895
s»o . 1 3 .1 *3
600 . 12 .0 18
TOO. 1 0 .9 23
800 . 9.861
90 n . 8 .8 0 0
1001 . 7 .9 * 7
1 100. 7 .2 * 4
1 * 0 " . 6 .351
1300. 6 .4 9 6
1400 . 6 .1 2 1
1*00» 5 .728
1600. 5 .3 5 9
l ? G 0 . 5 .0 2 9
1600. 4 .1 1 2
14ti0 . 4 .4 6 5
2 0 0 » . 4 .2 4 4
i  t m . 3 .8 0 7
2400 . 3 .4  34
i * M . 3 .1 7 k
2 * a o . i ,  9 *9
3 o a a . 2 ,8 5 1
3 TOO. 2 .7 3 5
3 4 0 « . 2 .6 3 8
3 6 0 0 . 2 .5 * 8
3800 . 2 .5 3 *
3 9 1 *» 2 .5 3 2
S A L IN IT Y  OXYGfcN
37 .208 4.35
37 .175 4 .6 6
37 .179 4.80
37.171 4 . «4
37.038 4 .96






3 6 .4 9 J 4. 61
36 .2  33 4.65
36 .015 4 .63
35 .762 4 .*1
35.612 4.38
3 5 .508 4 .27
35 .429 4.01
35.377 4.00
3 5 .3 *0 4.12
35 .316 4 .34
3 5 .3 1 I 4 . S3
35 .300 4.71
35 .277 4.88




35 .117 5 .50




34.961 * .6 9
34 .950 5.69
3 4 .9 37 5 .69
34.928 5.68
34 .919 5.66
34 .915 5 .66
34 .915 5. 66
IF R £ H ;R / C i TOPOGULP
M I I K  »  SS £ K * | | S «
TOPOGUl «= STATION  Hi ! 53 
C R U IS E  STATIO N  N8I SuRCilT <8 
POS IT IONS N 30 4 7 .8 9  W 36 37 .7  1 
OATES 6 3-V I J I  -Z 1 
DEPTrt OP WATERS 3*5 OH.
PAR AHETERS U N IT S
P R E S S .
TEM P.
D EC IBAR  S 
0 EG .C EL  S .
S A L IN IT Y  
OXf GEN
P . S . U .
* L / L
PR Í S  S . t e k p . SAL IN IT Y OXY GE 1
4 . 25.502 3 7 .007 4.40
1 3 . 25 .453 3 7 .0 10 4.62
2 0 . 25 ,349 37.003 4 . 57
3 0 . 25 .341 37 .085 4.55
4 0. 22 .8  20 36 .633 5.19
5 0 . 2 1 ,8 1 6 3 6 .7 35 5.47
6 0 . 21 .337 36.712 5.53
7 0 . 20 .913 36 .709 5.51
3 0 . 20 .505 36.732 5.44
9 0 . 2 0 .486 36.871 5. 21
10 0 . 2 0 .3 30 36.862 5.16
200 . 17.617 36.443 4.61
3 0 0 . 1 6 .2 *2 36 .236 4.57
40 0» 14 ,703 35 .9  83 4 . 63
50 0 , 13 .478 35 .303 4.60
60 0 . 12 .279 35.641 4.48
7 0 0 . 11 .144 35.524 4. 2U
8 l)0 . 10 . u 17 35.439 4.17
9 o n . 9 .0 0 6 35.399 4.13
l  ooo. á .0 7 * 35 .360 4.22
1100 . 7 « i  74 35.324 4.42
120 0 . 6 .S P 1 35.315 4 .64
130 0 . 6 .571 35 .307 4.B1
14 0 0 . 6 .0 4 2 35.271 5.00
1 50 0. 5 .6 9 5 35.243 5.14
1600 . 5 .28b 35.201 5.43
1700 . 4 .8 S 2 35.154 5.54
1800 . 4 .646 35.133 5.60
1 9y 0. 4 .*7 7 35.102 5.66
2 Ou 0» 4 .0 9 4 35.072 5.72
2 20 0« 3 .7 0 9 35.031 5.75
¿4 0 0 . 3 .376 34 .9 99 *• 77
2 6 0 0 . 3 . l a 2 34.980 5.77
2*500. 2 .979 3<t .961 5.74
3 QUO. 2 .8 0 2 34 .946 5 . T í
3 2 0 0 . 2 .6 9 4 34 .934 5 . 69
3 4 0 0 . 2 .L 3 3 3 4 .9 27 5 .66
347 5. 2 .621 34.925 5 .68
I F i è f i  R/C8 TOPOGULF 
*  **  * * * *  *
TOPOGULF STAT ION Ni ! 5»
CRUISE STATION m  J SUROIT 59 
p riin iQ N ! N 31 13.33 W 3T 15.68 
DATE» 8 3 - V I IW I  




SALÏN1TY P .S .U .
G XV GE.N ML/L
PRESS. TEKP. SALINITY OXYGEN
3. 26.251 36.842 4.44
10. 25.930 36.824 4.47
20. 25.312 36.788 4.59
30. 24.909 30.7 44 4.75
40. 24.418 36.713 4 .RI
50. 22.5*1 36.666 5. 17
t  0. 21.404 36 . 645 5.46
7 0. 2D .787 36.682 5.54
feO. 20.1?4 36.685 5. 53
9 0. 19.861 36.674 5.53
100. 19.634 36.684 5. 45
20 C. 16.957 36.346 4.65
300. 15.544 16.109 4.64
400. 14.134 35.a«9 4.64
*>0 0* 12.831 35.710 4.50
M>0. 11.596 35.565 4.42
700. 10.4-54 35.459 4.21
*00. 9.432 35.420 4. 11
90 0. 8.821 35.449 4.21
1 no o. e .165 35.452 4.42
1 100. 7.6 Î6 35.436 4. 53
1?00. 7.046 35. 3f>7 4.73
1 30 0. 6.450 35.321 5.06
1*00. 5.936 35.268 5. 21
1500, 5.514 35.228 5.32
160 0. 5.100 35.170 5.50
1700. 4.779 35.143 5. 57
13J0. 4.512 35.1 IX 5. 66
1 90 0. 4.251 35.084 5.72
2000. 4.046 35.0 63 5.74
2200. 3.625 35.0?1 5.76
£400. 3.328 34.993 5.78
i. 60 0. 3.109 34.972 5.76
2800. 2 . « 6 34.955 S.T4
300 0. 2.811 34.945 5.72
3?0C. 2.740 34.937 5.6-«
3400. 2.6 5C 34.928 5.69
3600. 2.569 34.919 5.67
¿«00. 2.518 34.914 5.6e
3 85 9. 2.504 34.912 5.66
IF ^ E tR / C î TOP flGUL F
»m *m*m * *  ** * * * * * * *  *
TOPOiUtF ST»TIJN  Ni s 60 
CüutSE STATION NES SUROIT 60 
POSITIONS N 31 33.68 W 3T 47.76 
DATE: B3-V III-22  
O'PÎH QF HATë Rs 364 OH.
PAR AHETERS UNITS
? P c S S . " D EC IBA RS
TEMP. D FG .C E L S .
SAL IN IT Y P . S . U .
cxr GEN M l/ l
»IS ES S . TEHO. SAL IN IT  Y QXYGt N
4. 25 .760 36.811 4.51
10 . 25.577 36 .8 00 4 . 6o
2 0. 25 .200 36.781 4.74
3 0 . 23.124 36.591 5.16
* 0 . 21 .*61 *6 .6 6 4 5.46
5 0. 21 .201 36 .677 5.46
6 0. 20 .686 36.6^2 5.53
70 . 20.214 36 .668 5.54
o 0. 19 .709 36 .664 5.52
91. 19.447 36 .658 5.4fc
100. 19.25!, 36 .659 5.41
?D C. 16.5 00 36.254 4.77
»'JO . 14.981 36 .009 4 .67
400. 13.778 35.840 4.65
500. 12.496 35.667 4.42
600. 11.333 35 .539 4.34
•’ 3 3. 10.316 35.465 4 . 17
‘13 0 . 9 .4 6 3 35 .458 4 . 16
% 3 . 8 .824 35 .458 4 . 2<t
1 '3  0. 8.1 78 35 .4  S i 4. 38
1 13 0. 7 .563 35.42C 4. 65
i ’ 0 0. 6 .9 1 7 35.362 4.87
1 1C 1. 6 .3 2 1 35 .306 5. 12
1 40 0. 5 .o35 35.257 5.77
1500. 5 .322 35 .196 5.44
16; a . 5 .005 35.165 5.56
¿7 30 . 4 .051 35 .128 5 . 6h
1 : JO . 4 .4 6 2 35 .108 5.66
1 33 0. 4 .¿5 3 35.085 5.69
1 ?3 0 . 4 .0 4 3 35 .0  63 5.71
: : s c . 3 .596 35.C13 5 . 34
2430. 3 .293 3 4 .9  86 5.83
2430. 3.098 34.97D 5.78
¿«3  0. 2 .9 3 4 34.954 5 .7 »
3 '3 0 . 2 .¿2 5 34.945 5.72
i ’ j ' ! . 2 .7 2 » 3 4 .9  36 5.69
3430 . 2.691 34.931 5 .69
3 63 0 . 2 .6 5 b 34 .9 27 5.7U
363 5. 2 .6 5 2 34 .925 5.69
IF iE t t . l t / C 6  TOPOCUtF
* *  * •  mm * *  »at m » *  mm mM M
T t» o c « . f  st a t io n  n> s &i
i H U lS E  STATION  N BJ SURUIT 61
P O S I l  ION* M 51 5 5 .3 3  
0 4 T E I S 3 -V I1 1-2? 
t i t fT H  OF MATE*« 3200M.
3 8 2 0 . 5  9
PUUKSTfftS UNITS
i f k e m ; r / ; Topnout F
TOPOGUtF STATION M il 62 
t R U IS F  STATION V6 ! SUROIT 62 
P O S IT U H S  N 32 1 6 .4 3  W 3 *  S 3 .0 3  
D A T ?! S 3 - V l I I ~ i 2  
OFt>Th OF WATEH! 30Q0M.
PAR AH 'T ERS
P R E S S .
TErtP.
SAL IN IT Y  
OXYGEN
UN ITS
* m s . TEM P.
■ '3 . 25 .625
1 0 . 25 .633
2 0 . 25.561
i<J . 24 .371
* 0 , 22 .833
S O . 21.272
, 6 0 , 70.631
7 0 . 7 0 .3 ?1
-» e <5. 19.697
O  9 % 1 9 .S57
'-I 10 0 . 19 .290
. 200 . 17.0 52
* BOO. 15.690
*0 0 . 14.381
* 0 0 . 12.965
60 a . 11 .825
to  n . 10 .757
SO 0. 9.5*58
90 9 . c .6*>ij
100 0 . 7.766
1 1 0 % 7 .016
I 20 0. 6 .577
1 300. 6 .0 0 5
1 *0 1 . 5 .5 » 0
I5 u 0 . 5.231
1 6 0 0 . 4 .3 *1
t 70 0. 4 • ** 96
i  POO. 4 . 3 0 6
1»C>0. 4 . 1 0 4
¿ « o n . 3 . 9 7 c
2 ’ 0C . 3 . 5 4 8
2 4 J 0 , 3 . 2 6 5
2 6 0 0 . JS.0R4
2 * 0 0 . 2 .V 5 J
iO O f'. 2 . 3 1 8
3 ?0 A , 2 . 7 6 2
3 2 1 * . 2 . 7 6 3
SAL IN IT Y  OXYGtN
36.852 4 .48
36 .850 « .6 3
3 6 .8 3 * 4 . 6b
3 6 .7  62 4.92
36.691 5.24
36 .690 5.53
3 b .703 5.55
36.693 5. 55
36.691 5.54
36 .  6 8 4 5.47
36.675 5.34





35.481 « .1 9
35.391 4 .09












35.001 5 . «9
34.980 5. 85
34.965 5.81
34.9*14 5 .7 t
34.943 5.76
34 .937 5 . 74
34.937 5.73
PR E S S . t e m p .
5. 25.784
10 . 25 .694
¿ 0 . 25.485
30 . ’ 3 .3 1 7
4 0. 21.636
5 0. 21 .215
6 0. 20 .543
7 0 . 20 .155
B 3. 19.597
9 0 . 19.158
100. I8 .d 6 5
200. 17.370
300. 16.466
40 0 . IS  .2  82
500 . 13.906
60 0 . 12.250
70 0. 11.002
800. 10.019
9 0 0 . Si • 2 04
10C0. 8.321
1 100. 7 .322
1 20 0. 6 .739
130 0. 6 .264
140 0. 5 .585
150 0. 5 .214
160 0. 5.091
1700. 4 .5  65
1 SOT. 4.364
190 0. 4 .172
2 00 0. 3.942
2 ?G 0. 3.572
£400, 3 .339
2600. 3 .106
2800 . 3 .0 1 7
2979. 2 .925
s a l i n i t y  oxyr.tN
36.934 4.47
36.920 A. 63
30 .8  93 4 .6B
36 .706 5 . Oo
36.645 ?.*s
36.677 5.49
'6  . 6 52 5.61
36 . 6 56 5. 64
36,610 5.5;,
36.579 5. 34
36.557 5 . 19
36.411 4. 48
36.275 4 . 68
36.0  66 4. 67
35.661 4.72
35.627 4.41
35.499 4 . lo
36.438 4. 14
3 5 .4 lo 4. 17
35.336 4. 33
35.309 4.63















it * « * * » * * * »  w rn******
TOPOGULF STATIO N  Na : 63 
C R U IS E  STATION  NB1 SURO IT  63 
P O S I T I O N :  N 32 lb  ï  W 3<» Î5 .4 1  
DATES 8 3* V I 11-22 
DEPTH OF HATERS 23QOH.
PA RA H ETERS U N IT S
P R l S S .  Û E C IB A R S
TEM P. ¿ E G .C F L S .
S A L IN IT Y  P . S . U .
OXYGEN M L/L
IFRLH-. R/Cs TOPOGULF
KSSXM SVSK* » **  **  «X «
TOPOGULF STATION  Ni I 6*
C R U IS E  STATION  NBS SuRU IT  64 
P O S IT IO N :  S 33 .4  7 W 39 <S8.fcI
D ATE! 8 3- V1 11-22 
DEPTH ü F HATERi 23QOM.
PARAM ETERS U N IT S
P R L S S .  JF C IB A R S
T fH P .  D E G .C E L S .
S A L IN IT Y  P . S . U .
OXYGEN H L / t
P R E S S . TEM P.
4 . 26 .333
1 0 . 2o«298
2 0 . 25 .709
30* 24*0 08
4 0* 22 .5^8
5 0 . 21 .4 65
6 0 . 20 .534
7 0 . 19 .944
8 0 . 19.384
9 0. 19 .144
100. 1 8 .8 *8
20 C. 17.273
300. 15 .9  37




600. 10 .  1 06
900 . 9 .1 * 7
1 000. 8 .264
i 100. 7 .3 9 «
1200 . 7 .3 2 6
1300. 6 .6 9 6
1400. 6 .1  29
1500. 5 .643
1600. S . 202
1700. 4 .8 4 V
1 *0 0 . 4 .5 8 0
1 900. 4 .345
ü 00 0 . 4 .041
¿ ? o o . 3 .6 9 5
¿4 0 0 . 3 .4 2 8
2*50?. 3 .3 8 9
S A L IN IT Y  OXYGEN
3 6 .8 86 4.52
16 • 8 90 4.62
3 6 .829 4 . 57
36 .735 5 . 00
3 6 .699 5. 3**
36 .o39 5.60




36 .595 5. 23
3 6 .390 4 .6 J
3b .1 88 4. 57
35.941 4 .60
3 5 .756 4 . 54
3 5 .6 1 E 4.33
35 .517 4.30
35.4  40 4 . 15
3 5 .*0 7 4. 14




3 5 .2 9 i 5 . U






3 5 .O U 5.89
34 .985 5.93
3 4 .9  80 5. 9C
P * E S S . T E H P .
4 . 26 .212
1 0 . 2 6 .3 15
2 0. 26 .263
¿ 0 . 25 .530
4 0. 2 2 .*6 1
50 . 21 .601
3 0. 20 .195
70. 19 .553
8 0. 19 .058
9 0 . 18.772
io n . 18 .446
20 C. 17.059
30 0 . 16 .170
40 0 . 1** .7 9 6
50 0 . 13 .154
600. 11.872
7 0 0 . 10.625
ROO. 9 .522
90 0 . 0 .2 9 0
1 000. 7 .551
1 100. 7 .3 0 7
1 200. 6 .6 3 0
130 0 . 5 .9 3 6
1 400. 5.218
1500. 4 .B 5 E
1600* 4 .5 4 0
1 70 0. 4 .378
180 3# 4 .1 8 9
190 0. 4.211
2000 . 4 .0 3 6
2200 . 3 .7 2 3
¿3 o 3 . 3 .546
S A L I N IT Y  OXYGEN
36.820 4. 30











36.221 4 . 62
35.988 4* 64


















i M K u e t  t p p o g u .»
uni)«lM • •«««»■•
TPPOCUS.E STA7IÚN V. < 65 
CKUtSC STATION N it  4UP»IT 65 
»nsIT |ÜM tt 33 Î Ï .0 5  M *6 12.09 
0*Tf« «T-Vjll-23  
o w t «  o r  «ATM» i n « .
P t t * » O T f * S  UN ITS
» • is s .  o i c m a s
TW**« J F C . t f lS .
SA L IN IT Y  P .S .U .
o x v e tN  M t/ i
IM E * t V C 3  TOP 00 ULF
« « » » » * » «
TOPObULF STATIO N  »  » 66 
C R U ISE  STAT ION NB» SURO IT 66 
POSIT ION» N S3 *3«? * H 41 5 .43  
DAT f t  « W I I t - 2 3  
DEPTH OF HATE*» 3 S3 OM.
PARAMETERS UNITS
P R E S S . U F C IM R S
TEMP. D EG .C ELS .
s a l i n i t y  p . s u i .
o n  GEN r f l / l



























i« 0 % 4.823
I M S 4.532
JT O Î. 4.3 3«.
4.041
it C t . 3.9 1*
¿«O*. 3.7 7b
î ’ O t. 3.547






S i t  IK  IT T  OXVGE N
3 s .543 4 . »3
36.544 4 . 55
36.540 4 .59
30.413 5.24
3 6 .3 « i 4 .6 6
56.342 5 . *2
*t>.*20 5. *4
36.440 5.84
36.436 î .  45
36 .*46 5 . 27




35 .7«# 4 .73
35.534 4 .3 0
35.345 * .0 5
35.245 4.0-i
35.262 4 .3 *
35.32* 4.61





3 5 .C »2 5.78
3 S .;4 o 4 .45
3 5 .:3 5 4 . 48
3 Î.C 2 0 5 . °4
3 5 .Ú Í3 5.95
3 * .9 ?o 4.42
3*.941 4 .95
3*.965 4 . 95
î * . 9  44 5.44
3 *.«4 3 5 . •»«
3 * ,«3 5 * .9 9
14.328 6 . 0*
P R E S S . T E * » .
S . 26 .257
1 0 . 26 .221
2 0 . 26 .197
3 0 . 25 .5 18
4 % ?3 .o 5 0
5 0 . 2 1 .6 6 0
6 0 . 20 .535
7 0 . 1 6 .5 50
6 0 . 10 .064
9 0 . 17 .577
11)0. 17 .4 16
?0 0 . 15 .955
3 0 0 . 14 .736
4 0 0 . 1 3 .319
30 0 . 1 1 .9 67
6 0 0 . 1 0 .534
7 (J0 . 9 .3 1 1
so o . 7 .9 5 5
* 0 0 . 7 .6 4 *
1 0 0 0 . 6 .7 4 2
110 0 . 6 .1 7 9
1 20 0. 5 .6 4 5
1 3 0 0 . 5 .3 5 5
1 * 0 0 . 5 .0 4 4
1 4 0 0 . * .o ? 2
16 0 0 . *  .4  80
170*1. 4 .1 8 6
1*0  0 . 3 .9  56
19**0. 3 .«  21
2 0 0 0 . 3 .7 1 4
2 2 0 0 . 3 .4  95
2 40 0 . 3 .3 0 0
260*1. 3 .0 9 8
2 6 0 0 . 2 .9 1 4
300 0 . 2 .7 3 0
3 2 0 0 . 2 .5 9 6
340 0 . 2 .5 3 9
3 5 6 * . 2 .4 6 7
S A L IN IT Y  OXYGEN
3 6 .506 4 .4 9
36 .5 04 4.57
36 .506 4 .5 2
3 6 .3 *6 4 .6 5
3 6 .2 « « 5 .1 4
3 6 .3 16 5 .5 7
36 .302 5 .8 5
36.281 S .  97
*6 .2 72 5 . «5
3 6 .259 5 .6 *
36 .266 5 .5 1
36 .165 4 .8 7
3 5 .9 7 « 4 .6 9
35 .757 4 .4 4
35 .565 4 . n
3 5 .4 05 4 .0 3
35 .321 4 .0 7
35.242 4 . 27
35 .357 4.52
3 5 .2 60 4 .8 7
35 .223 5 .1 4
3 5 .177 5 . 37
35 .166 5.47
35 .134 5 .6 2
35.06e. 5 .76
3 5 .075 ■5.80
35 .043 5 .90
3 5 .0  18 5.*»*
3 5 .009 5 .9 9
35 .004 5 .96
34 .  9 87 5 . «16
3 * .9 7 3 6 .0 0
34 .9 59 6 .0 1
3 * .9 4 8 6 .0 0
3 * .9 3 5 6 .0 3
3 4 .9  26 6 . 03
3 * .  922 6 . ''ft
34 .915 6 .0 7
to p o c u . f
mmmMBMMMw» « » a « » « * «
TOPQGUt F STATION H it  ftf 
C R U IS *  STATION NB « SURU lT  67
OS IT !QM N 34 6,.¿3  H 41 43 .30
t AT E l 83-V I11-23
EPTH OF U T ER I 3^0 OH.
t-ARAHETERS UNITS
*>*£ SS . DECIBARS
TEKP. DEO .CELS.
SAt IN IT ¥ P . S . O .
OX< C6 N « t / t
Pit ES S. TEMP. SALIN ITY OXYBE !
5. 26.108 *6.486 4. 49
IQ . 26.102 36.485 4.58
¿ 0 . 25.936 36.485 4. «il
23.069 36.375 5.38
4 0. 21.528 36 .387 5 .6 9
5 0. 19.934 36 .370 5.91
t o . 19.081 3 6 .434 5.53
7 0 . 18.523 36 .  4 26 Î .  *0
3 0. 18.304 36 .432 5 .27
9 0. IT .9 T 4 36 .440 4. 99
10 0. 17 .878 36 .  443 4 .8 5
20 0 . 17 .245 36 .391 4 .7 7
30 0. 16.291 36 .215 4.72
40 0 . 14 .744 3 5 .967 4.51
"50 3 . 13.411 35 .767 4 .35
60 0 . 12 .074 3 5 .586 4 . 28
TOO. 10.544 35.42o 4 . 20
«(0 0 . 9 .6 3 8 35 .388 4 . 17
90 0 . 8.751 35 .412 4.31
1000 . 7 .756 3 5 .350 4 .5 4
110 0 . 7 .193 3 5 .3 5 ; 4 .79
120 0. 6 .3 9 9 35 .264 5 .0 5
130 0. 5 .666 35 .175 5 . 38
1400 . 5 .294 35 .146 5.51
150 0 . 5 .0 7 3 35 .129 5.62
1600 . 4 .7 3 2 35 .103 5 .65
1 TOO. 4 .521 35 .C75 *•77
1800 . 4 .2 4 1 35 .046 5 .8 6
i  90 0. 3 .4  74 35 .0 19 S .  9«.
2 0 cn . 3 .£31 35 .0 08 5.95
2200 . 3 .61  4 34 .996 5.91
2400 . 3 .3 B 8 34 .932 5.94
2600 . 3.206 34 .9 68 5 .9 P
¿s o  n. 3 .0 5 7 34 .958 5.95
3 0 0 0 . 2 .9 0 4 3 4 .9 46 5.99
3 20 0 . 2 .7 3 7 3 4 .9 36 6 .0 0
3 4 0 0 . 2 .602 3 4 .9  26 6 .0 0
3 6 0 0 . 2 .4 6 8 3 4 .9 1 7 6.05
3 ÏQ 3. 2 .3 8 6 3 4 .9 39 6 .06
3 9 3 » . 2 .352 3 4 .9  06 6 .0 9
lFREHt*/C8 TOODGUF
TCVO GUIF STATION H i !  68 
C R U IS E  STATION  Mb» SURO IT  68 
PO S IT IO N S  H 34 Ï Z . i l  W 42  7 1 .1 2  
DATES « 3 - V I 11-24 
OCPÏH  op WATER* 4 2 2 OH.
PAR AH ET ERS U N IT S
P i t  SS . D EC IB A R S
T EH P . O E C .C E L S .
SA t IN IT Y P . S . U ,
OXrGEN H t/ L
P R E S S . TEHf». S A L IN IT Y OXYGi N
5 . 25.921 36 .5 10 4. 42
1 0 . 25.922 36 .5 10 4. 42
2 0 . 25 .758 36 .493 4 . 61
3 0 . 2 3 .Ï3 C 36.352 5.44
4 0 . 21 .#01 36 .3 71 5.69
5 0 . 2 1 .442 36 .366 5 . 81
!> 0 . 20 .315 36 .4 05 5.94
7 0 . 19 .186 36 .4 14 5.92
8 0 . Itî .4 6 8 36 .444 5.54
9 0 . I S . 135 36 .4 54 5. 16
109. 17.998 36.449 4.93
20 0 . 17 .318 36 .397 4.72
30 0 . 16.992 36 .351 4.74
4 U 0 . 15.661 36 .099 4 . 58
5 0 0 . 14 .102 35 .885 4.61
60 0 . 12 .963 3 5 .7 15 4 .5 4
7C.0. 11 .529 35 .539 4.42
300 . 10 .144 ■* 5 .400 4 . 17
9 0 0 . 9 .322 35.401 4 . 20
10 0 0 . 7 .357 35 .159 4.32
1 IC O . 7 .0 9 0 3 5 .2  59 4.65
1 20 0 . 6 .2 2 8 35 .1  89 5.0i.
130 0 . 6 .0 2 5 35.222 5.22
140 0 . 5 .6 1 5 35 .187 5.30
1 5 0 0 . 5 .3 1 0 35 .163 5.49
160 0 . 4 .9 4 5 3 5 .129 5.61
1 7 0 0 . 4 .7 1 3 35 .105 5.69
1 80 0 . 4 .4  62 3 a .0 82 5.76
1 9 0 0 . 4 .2 4 9 35 .059 5.82
2 00 0 . 4 .0 4 3 35 .040 5 .8 c
2 20 C. 3 .S9 7 34 .984 6.03
2 4 0 0 . 3 .*2 7 34 .976 6.03
26 0 0 . 3 .277 34.97U 6.00
2 8 0 0 . 3 .1 3 4 3* .9  6* 5 .97
j OOO. 2.941 34 .949 5.97
3 20 0 . 2 *6 04 34 .940 6 .0 0
3 4 0 0 . 2 .6 4 9 3 4 .929 6 .0 0
3 6 0 0 . 2 .5 4 6 34.921 6.03
3 3 0 0 . 2 .4 4  Z 34 .913 6.07
4 0 0 0 . 2 .3 5 1 34 .905 6 . 13
4 0-, 7. 2 .315 34 .903 6 . 14
TOPOCULF
«»«IMta'Vsaa « s a « « a *  a
TOMJfcUt* STATION N i l  69 
C iU lS ?  STATION NUI SUROIT *9 
P O S ir iO I I  H 35 « ) î  K 43 .08 
H T * «  43-V I 11-24 
6SPTM b f  MATER: «27 «M.
PM A M FTEftS UN1TS
P B t S S . o s a s m
TFUI». O EG .C EL S .
S AL (M IT y 9 . S . U .
ÛXf « H X L/L
® R E i S . T M P . S A L I h m OXYGt 1
5 . 25.6TA 36.058 4. 3d
1 0 . 25.474 35.990 4.62
2 0 . 25 .24« 36.016 4.58
3 % 25.093 36.180 4.64
5 0 . 20.256 36.192 5. 93
6 0. I b .695 36.292 5.99
r 7 0 * 17.#29 36.271 6.10‘ a o . 17 .50* 36.269 5.7b
_» » % 17.109 36.266 5. 53
o  1 ° f>» 1 7 . J0 Î 36.276 5.23
VO 200. l a . 164 36 • 195 4.67
S O I . 15.102 36.020 4 .6Ë
1 4 0 0 . 14.076 35.870 4.54
5 0 0 . 12.536 3 5 .« lô 3.69
60 0 . 10.907 35.429 3.98
7 0 0 . 9 .0 4 » 35 .209 3.76
s ;  t . 7.243 35.ÛS5 4 . I l
900» 7 .5 *4 35.314 4.41
1030 . 6.112 35.135 5 .0 ,
1 lo o . b .04  7 35 .200 5. 17
1 2 0 % 5 .8 2 6 35.206 5 .1 t
I  3u0. 4.321 35.053 5 . 72
1400 . 4 .425 35.006 5.95
1 « 0 . 4 .2 7 6 34.989 H . 00
I6 U 0 . 4.WTT 34.980 6 . 0<.
1700 . 4 .02V 34.953 6.07
1 *0 1 . 3.430 34.979 6.05
190 0 . 3 .¿2 5 34.975 6.08
2 000. 3.746 3**977 6.0:.
2 2UC. 3 .613 34.976 6 .0 ?
2 4 0 0 . 3."*09 3 4 .9 6 Î 6.07
2 600. 3.2 34 3«. . * M 6.0-i
2 *0 3 . 3.051 34.955 6 . 03
300 8 . 2 . è tU 34.945 6.07
320 0 . 2 .7 4 6 34.937 6.07
340 i. 2.595 34.925 6.13
3 6 0 % 2 .4 *1 34.915 6 . 16
3 8 0 0 . 2.34 5 34 .9  m 6 .1 }
• OC, 1. 2 9£ 34 .901 6 . 13
4 09 0. 2*271 34.900 6. U'
! F RÉ Xi A i ta  TOPOGUtF
a a a a a s a a a *  m i a « «
T Dp OC IH. * STATION  Hî : 70 
C R U IS E  STATION  NB» SURO IT 70 
P O S IT IO N ; N 34 Î4 .2 1  H 41 4 9 .4 0  
OATEl 8 3 -V I 11-^4 
OEPTH UF fcATtR: 3800H.
PAR A* ET ERS UN IT  S
P R t S S . D FC IBA R S
T F K P . O E G .C E L S .
S AL I*»!TY ?  . S . U .
OXV GtH « L / L
PR ES S . T EH P . S AL M IT  Y ÜXYGt 1
4 . 26 .137 36 .506 4. 53
1 0 . 25 .827 36 .470 4 . 66
2 0 . 25 .265 3 6 .4  28 4 . 73
3 0 . 21 .879 36.340 5 .73
4 0 . 20 .573 36 .407 5.<»5
3 0 . 19 .442 36.446 5 . =>6
6 0 . 18 .738 36.447 5.71
7 0 . 18 .402 36 .444 5.41
8 0 . 18 .123 36.450 5.16
9 0 . 17 .960 36.447 4 . 84
IU 0 . 17.848 36.446 4 .83
70 0 . 17.303 36.394 4.62
300 . 1 6 .765 36.303 4.77
4 0 0 . 15.556 36.091 4 .7 0
50 3 . 14 .144 35 .889 4.47
6 0 0 . 12 .920 35 .715 4 .55
7 0 0 . 11 .689 35.561 4 .64
50 0 . 10 .643 35.471 4 .42
9 0 0 . 9 .64;* 35 .422 4 . f'.
1000 . 8 .7 7 6 35 .407 4. 32
1 10 0. 7 .4 2 0 35.268 4 .54
1200 . 6 .8 2 7 35.282 4.91
1300. 6 .1 7 4 35.233 5 .14
140 0 . 5 .0 3 0 35.077 5.62
1500 . 4 .7 1 0 35.045 5.77
1 603. 4.3>»3 35.011 5 .95
1700 . 4 .1 8 0 34.991 6.04
1830 . 4 .0 5 9 34.984 6 .0 7
1903 . 4 .1 0 9 35.010 5 .9 b
2 000. 3 .961 35 .000 6 .0 4
2 20 0. 3 .7 5 7 34.993 6.01
2 4 0 0 . 3 .555 34*983 6.02
2600 . 3 .3 6 b 34.973 6.02
2 * 0 0 . 3 .237 34.971 5 .94
300 0 . 3 .0 5 9 ’ 34.957 5 .98
3 20 0 . 2 .9 1 0 34 .946 5 .99
3400 . 2 . Î3 1 34 .934 6.03
36 0 0 . 2 .6 1 b 3 4 .9 ’ 6 6 . 07
38G 0. 2 .4 2 9 34.912 6 .0 7
3814 . 2 .418 34.912 6 . 07
ItM lR / C * T OP OG UL F IFREM £R/CS TOPOGUL F
IM SX * *  ** * • s * * * *  * ss sx : :  «= ss XXS =X3t= *
1P0GUL F ST AT ION Nii i 71 TOP OGULF ST AT ION Hi s 72
IU I5 E  STATION N8* SUROIT 71 C R U IS E  STATION N B: SURO IT 72
IS IT  ION* N 35 16 «4 3 W 41 17 .1 9 POS IT  IGNs N 35 41 *85 W 40 45 .53
M Fx 83- V I 11-24 DATE: 8 3- VI 11-2*5
zPTH OF WATERS 3840*4. OEPTH UF WATER! 3 87 OH.
? A* AM ET HR S U M T S P AR AM ET ER S UN ITS
P Rt 55 « D EC IBA R S P R E S S . 0FC1BARS
t e h »* O EG .C EL  S . T F rt* . O EG .C EL S .
SAL IN IT Y P . S . U . SAL i n i t y P . S . U *
OX* GEN H L/L oxr GEN L/L
PR ESS* TFKD • S A L IN IT Y QXYGfcN PR F S S . TErtP* S A L IN IT Y OXYGEN
4 . 26.167 36.325 4 .46 5 . 26.333 36 .394 4.33
1 0 . 25.984 36.474 4.61 1 0 . 25.782 36.368 4.54
2 0 . 22.475 36«340 5. 45 2 0« 25.561 36 .374 4.53
3 0 . 21 .425 36 .369 5*65 3 0. 23*693 36.172 4.94
4 0. 2 0 .6 *3 36.373 5.69 4 0. 2 1 .3  26 36.233 5 . 7£
5 0 . 19 .600 36.422 5.51 5 0 . 20*091 36 .227 6.07
60* 18 *7 54 36 .419 5. *¡¿1 60« 19 *096 36*209 6.11
7 0. 18«4*4 36.447 5.35 7 0. 18 .089 36 .169 5* 99
3 0. 1 8 .1 ?9 36*446 5* 14 8 0 . 17.511 36*162 5*73
9 0. 18 .032 36 .452 4*86 9 0 . 1 7 *2 2L ? 6 * 1 58 5* 53
100 . 17 .937 36.452 4 . 85 100. 17.045 36 .179 5. 32
200 . 17.416 36 .404 4*81 20 c . 15 .874 36.115 4 .6 0
300« 16 .924 36.337 4.76 300 . 13*725 35 .785 4*43
400« 15.482 36.073 4 .44 4 0 0 . 12*598 35.645 4.13
•500« 14.095 35.872 4*42 500. 10 .755 35.399 3 .e6
6 0 0 . 12.577 35*638 4*03 6 0 0 . 9*151 35.245 3.84
7 0 0 . 1Q«724 3* «392 3 . 70 700* & *041 35.193 4 . 13
800. 8 .9 3 3 35.187 3 .6 7 BOO* 7 .3 4 9 35.221 4.46
9u0« 8 .0 9 3 35*260 4*2«, 10 0 . 7 .2 9 0 3 5 . 33* 4.71
100 0 . 7 *6 “>a 35 .376 4 .52 1000* 6*768 35.291 4*?7
i  to o . 6 .7 2 9 35*241 4*82 1 100. 6*180 35*242 5.09
1200. 6 .431 35.275 5.07 1?0 0 . 5 .7 7 7 35 *202 5.29
1300 . 5.457 35*140 5*44 1 300. 5*466 35*176 5.41
140 0. 5 .494 35*185 5*39 140 0. 4*973 35.117 5*64
1*00« 5*204 35*155 5.54 150 0 . 4*552 35 .060 5*79
1600 . 4 .6 7 5 35.117 5*61 1 600. 4*309 35*032 5*94
1700 . 4 .534 35 .079 5* 7b 1^00 . 4*245 35.034 5*80
1 *0 0« 4 .4 4 7 35 *082 5.71 1 80 0* 4*147 35.034 5*89
1900« 4 .1 6 9 35 .049 5* «5 1900 . 3*961 35.018 5.95
e o oo . 3 .959 35 .023 5*90 ¿0 0 0 . 3*751 34.996 5.95
¿2 0 0 . 3 .729 35.013 5 . 8d 2 ?0 0 . 3 *S3C 34.980 6.02
2 4 0 0 . 3 .5 1 0 34.994 5*91 ¿4 0 0 . 3*313 34.969 6.03
2 6 0 0 . 3 .3 00 34.975 5.91 2 60 0. 3 . l r*4 34.961 6.04
£ 8 0 0 . 5 .130 34 .962 *¡.95 2« 0 0 . 2 * 9 °* 34.9  52 6.07
3 00 0. 2 .9  32 34.952 5 .9 ? 3000 . 2*876 34.945 6 . K
3 20 0 . 2 .¿3 9 34.941 5 .0 ? i2 0 0 . 2*694 34.933 6*06
34UO. 2 .6 9 6 34.932 6.0*. 3 40 0* 2*542 34.923 6.09
3 6 0 0 . 2 .346 34.921 6.09 3600 . 2*436 34.914 6.05
3 80 0 . 2 .446 34.913 6 . 10 3800 . 2 *3 60 34 .909 6 . 10
J<*3 3. 2 .4  ?9 34.912 6* lu 390 7. 2 .338 34 .907 6.12
» * e c ,t/ c b  t o p o g u l  f
T W O iU L F  ST A T IO N  H i t  73 
C H U IS *  STAT IO N  N8* S U X U IT  73
I I  IO N * N 36 S o 5  W * 0  1 * .9 *  
B A T S *  I 5 - V I I W 5  
0*1»TH OF HATER* * U  O H .
> Aft A M ET ER S U N IT S
P « S S .  D E C IB A R S
f f U f .  O F G .C E L S .
S A L IN IT Y  P . S . U .
O KYOEN M L/L
IF R E H C R / C 8  TO PO G U LF
*»SW »* W3C «St > * « « » >
TOPOGUL F S T A T IO N  NJ I  74 
C R U IS E  S T A T IO N  NBS S U R Q IT  7 *
P O S IT  IU N I  M 36  3 9 .7 *  U 39 * * . 7 2  
O A TES S 3 - V I I I - '¿5  
D EPTH  O F W A T ER ! * 0 5 0 « .
P A R A M E T E R S  U N IT S
K R E S S .  D iC IB A R S
T E M P . J E G . C E L S .
S A L IN IT Y  P . S . U .
O XY G EN  M L/1
P R E S S . 7 F K P .
6 . 2 6 .1 0 8
t o . 2 5 .6 * 4
2 0 . 2 * .8 5 8
¿ 0 . 21.(101
* 0 . 2 0 .7 * 5
S O . 1 9 .7 6 5
1» % 1 8 .5 3 9
7 0 . 1 7 .7 0 0
1
<4% 1 7 .* 1 5
« 0 . I T .  ¿ 3 *
1 0 0 . 1 7 .1 * 8
20 C . U . C U
© 3 0 0 . I * . S T *
t
4 0 0 . 1 3 .5 6 8
t o n . 1 2 .0 6 a
1 0 .0 *o
7 0 0 . 8 .5 5 0
«O '* . 7 .6 0 3
9 0 % 7 .0 3 *
10 0 1 . 6 .3 * 5
110 0 . 6 . ¿ * 3
u o o . 5 .» 7 2
t JO * !. 5 .2 5 5
1 4 0 5 . * .9 1 1
LSCrO. * .6 0 7
160 % * • * 3 6
1 7 0 1 . * .1 9 9
i S i lO . * . 0 ? B
1 « 3 . 3 .v 2 0
¿ # 0 1 . 3 .7 6 *
2 * 0 -3. ¿ .5 6 5
2 *0 '3 . 3 .3 5 7
2 6 0 % 3 .1 6 1
i t u U 2 .9 * 6
1 0 0 0 . 2 .8 3 7
a w n . ¿ ‘. 6 7 *
5 4 0 ') . 2 .5 * 5
3 6 0 '! . 2 . * 3 0
3 * 0 % 2 .3 * 0
* 0 0 % ¿ .3 2 8
* 0 b T . 2 .3 2 7
S A L IN IT Y  OXYGEN
3 6 .* < 9 4 .4 4
3 6 .4 * 9 4 .  56
3 6 .3 8 0 4 .8 1
3 6 .2 7 2 5 .6 9
>«6.275 5 .9 5
3 6 .3 1 8 6 .0 1
36 .  238 6 .0 5
3 6 .2 9 6 5 .  85
3 6 .3 1 2 5 . 53
36 .  323 5 .2 3
3 6 .3 2 9 5 .0 0
3 6 .1 6 7 4 .9 8
3 5 .9 8 5 * .  56
3 5 .7 9 6 * .5 2
3 5 .5 8 0 * .  19
3 5 .3 2 3 3 . Si.
3 5 .2 2 6 3 .9 5
3 5 .2 2 8 * .3 K
3 5 .2  3» 4 .  66
3 5 .3 1 1 4 .8 9
3 5 .2 5 1 5 .1 2
3 5 .1 8 8 5 .4 1
3 5 .1 3 6 5 .  5ti
3 5 .1 1 * 5 .7 6
3 5 .0 7 0 5 .1 1
3 5 .0 5 2 5 .3 5
3 5 .0 2 5 5 .9 6
3 5 .0 1 8 5 .9 6
3 5 .0 0 * 5 .9 V
3 4 .9 9 0 6 . o ;
3 4 .9 8 3 6 .0 3
3 4 .9 6 9 6 .0 6
3 * .9 5 9 6 .  07
3 4 .9 5 0 6 .0 5
’ * .9 4 2 6 .  0*»
34 .  931 6 .0 b
34 .  922 6 .0 9
3 4 .9 1 * 6 *13
3 4 .9 0 7 6 .  1*
3 4 .9 0 5 6 .1 5
3 4 .9 0 5 6 .1 7
PR ":S S . T E M P .
4 . 2 7 .7 6 2
1 0 . Zto .0 40
2 0 . 2 5 * *5 8
3 0 . 2 2 .* 6 9
* 0 . 2 0 .9 0 3
5 0 . 2 0 .1 6 3
6 0 . 1 9 .0 5 9
7 0 . 1 8 .3 5 0
6 1 . 1 7 .9 9 6
9 0 . 1 7 .5 9 7
1 0 0 . 1 7 .3 5 9
20 C . 1 6 .1 0 ^
3 0 0 . l * . 7 f !3
40 0 . 1 3 .4 * 8
50 0 . 1 2 .1 8 8
60 0 . 1 1 .0 6 1
7 0 0 . 1 0 .0 6 5
8 0 0 . 9 .2 3 4
90 0 . 8 .2 6 1
1 0 0 0 . 7 .6 3 0
n u o . 7 .0 7 5
1 2 0 0 . 6 .5 3 0
130 0 . 5 .9 7 0
1 * 0 0 . 5 .3 5 9
1 5 0 0 . 5 .0 0 2
1 6 0 0 . 4 .7 8 S
1 70 0 . 4 .3 2 3
1 8 0 0 . 4 .2 0 7
1 9 0 % 4 .0 5 7
2 0 0 0 . 3 .9 3 3
2 7 Q 0 . 3 .7 * 1
¿  * 0 0 . 3 .4 5 7
2 6 0 0 . 3 .2 6 6
2 5 0 0 . 3 .1 0 2
3 0 0 % 2 .9 3 3
3 20 0 . 2 .7 7 9
3 * 0 0 . 2 .6 * 8
3 6 0 0 . 2 .5 2 3
3 80 0 , 2 . * 5 *
4 0 0 0 . 2 .3 6 8
4 0 5 5 . 2 .3 3 2
S A L IN IT Y  O XYG EN
3 6 .5 3 6 * .2 5
3 6 .4 6 1 4 .5 5
3 6 .4 6 7 4 .6 6
36 .3 0 3 5 . 35
3 6 .2 5 3 5 . 74
3 6 .2  59 5 . 89
3 6 .2 * 9 6 .0 *
3 6 .3 0 8 5 .9 9
3 6 .3 3 1 5 . 64
3 6 .3 2 5 5 .4 0
36 .  301 5 . 3*
3 6 .1 T B * .7 2
3 5 .9  71 4 .8 3
3 5 .7 9 7 * .  **
3 5 .6 2 6 4 .6 0
3 5 .5 0 2 * .  *9
3 5 .* 4 3 * .3 3
3 5 .4  28 * .  28
3 5 .3 9 1 * . * a
3 5 .3 7 * * .  66
3 5 .3 * 0 * . « 7
3 5 .2 9 1 5 .1 0
3 5 .2 3 0 5 .2 7
3 5 .1 5 3 5 .5 0
3 5 .1 1 4 5 .6 6
3 5 .1 0 0 5 .7 2
3 5 .0  32 5 .9 3
3 5 .0  31 5 .9 t
3 5 .0 2 0 5 .9 8
3 5 .0 1 3 6 .0 2
3 5 .0 0 5 5 .0 5
3 * .  97t! 6 .0 3
3 4 .9 6 7 6 .0 i
3 * .9 5 8 6 .0 2
3 4 .9 * 7 6 .0 2
3 4 .9 3 3 6 .0 *
3 4 .9 2 9 6 .0 8
3 4 .9 1 9 6 .0 8
3 * .9 1 * 6 .  1*
3 * .9 0 8 6 .  13
3 * .9 0 5 6 .  16
lFR fc* :R /C 4  TOPOGUL F
at« m *  * *  * a  s x s  ■ * « > «
T0PDGULF ST AT ION N i l  75 
C R U IS E  STATION  N6x SUROIT 75 
P n S IT IO N «  N 36 5 2 .8 4  W 39 H . 8 8
d a te »  a s - v i n -2 6
OEPTri OF WATER! 3990M.
P AS AH ET ERS UNtTS
PR t S S . D EC IBA R S
TEM P. O E G .C E IS .
S A l IN IT Y ? . s . u .
OM  GEN ML/L
PR ES S . TEMP. S A L IN IT Y QXYGE
4 . 7 5 .600 36.430 4.37
1 0 . 25 .354 36 .464 4.70
2 0. 24 .957 36.468 4.72
3 0. 22 .659 36.462 5 .?1
4 0 . 20.413 36 .319 5 . BO
5 0. 19.411 36.235 5 .97
» 0. 18 .836 36.347 5.92
7 0 . 18.383 36.336 5 . 82
8 0. 17.948 36.304 5.70
* 3 . 17.135 36 .239 5.58
100. 16.714 36.212 5. 36
200 . 15 .679 36.122 5.15
3 0 0 . 14.651 35.968 5 .00
4 3 0 . 13.701 35.832 4.91
50 0 . 12.291 35.618 4.33
60 0 . 10.908 35.451 4.19
70 0 . 10.1 62 35.443 4. 31
«*0 0 . 9 .4 1 4 35.443 4 . 29
*0 0 . 8 .690 35 .4  26 4.3«.
100 0 . 8 .010 35.393 4 .53
1 100. 7 .3 0 2 35.337 4.79
170 0. 6 .9 3 7 35.333 4.97
1 3 0 0 . 6 .301 35 .2  62 5 . 16
1400 . 5 .68b 35.1 R5 5.44
1 50 0 . 5 .3 0 0 35.150 5.57
1 6 0 0 . S . 019 35.128 5.6u
1 70 0 . 4 .0 * 9 35.085 5. 79
1 80 0. 4 .5  76 35.090 5.75
190 0. 4 .171 35 .0  29 5.94
2 ’ 0 0 . 3 .8 1 1 35 .008 5.97
24 0 0 . 3 .5 3 4 34.981 6 .04
2 60 0. 3 .31 J 34.970 6 .06
2 8 0 T . 3 .¿6 6 34 .  961 6.  03
300 0 . 2 .931 34.949 6.  Od
3 ?C 0 . 2 .(309 34 , 939 6.  Od
340 0. 2 .7 0 2 34.932 6.07
3 6 0 0 . 2 .5 6 9 34.923 6.  10
3 8 0 0 . 2 .4 *2 34.917 6.11
3 9 9 9 . 2 .3 4 5 34 .907 6.  14
IFREM r R/C> TOPOGUL F
«■ ««■ «> ■ « * » * « * * * «
TnpOGOLF STATIUN Ni « 76 
C R U ISE  STATION N6 i SUROIT 76 
P O S IT IO N ! N 37 16 .02  W 38 4 0 .6 9  
DATES 8M ! H * i 6 
DEPTH OF WATeRi M O W .
PARAMETERS U N IT S
— —
P R E S S . D EC IBAKS
TEM P. 3 F G .C F L S .
SAl IN IT Y P . S . U .
UX* GEN HL/L
P* ES S . T £ *P . S A L IN IT Y OXYGEN
4 . 25.142 36 .  392 4.37
1 0 . 24.732 36.367 4 .72
2 0 . 24.075 36.295 4.83
3 0. 21.005 36.268 5.73
4 0. 20.247 36.256 5.82
5 0 . 19.233 36 .270 5. 95
6 1 . ie .4 3 2 36.266 5.94
70. 17.4 30 3o .226 5. 93
SO . 17.063 36 .240 5.61
9 0. 16.70C 36.196 5.52
100. lo  » 4 ? 0 36.189 5 . 35
20 0 . 15.266 36.063 4 .9 6
30 0 . 14.190 35 .896 4.91
400. 13.134 35.738 4.69
500 . 12.287 35 .6  21 4.50
600 . 11.026 35.449 4.21
700 . 10.056 35 .376 4 . 22
SOO. e .3  70 35.293 4 .09
90 0 . 7 .258 35 .149 4.47
1000. 7.212 35.287 4 .70
1 100. 6 .396 35.253 4.91
1200. 6 .3 8 9 35.218 5.21
1 30 0. 5 .314 35.124 5.57
1400. 4 .542 35.059 5.74
1 V O . 4 .4 4 3 35 .0  09 5 . Be>
1600. 4 .269 34.998 6.01
170 3. 4 .032 34.972 6.12
1 80 0. 3.955 34.973 6.  13
190 3. 3 .343 34.963 6 .1 6
2000 . 3 .717 34.958 6.  19
2 20 0. 3 .5 6 3 34.962 6.  14
2400 . 3 . - 6b 34.973 fc.Ot
2600 . 3.253 34 .962 6.  10
2 SOO. 3 .ORy 34.954 6 .09
3000 . 2 .¿9 8 34.944 6.06
3 ?0 0 . 2*746 34.936 6 .10
3 4 0 0 . 2.C.10 34 .977 6 .  OS
3600 . 2 .5 2 4 34.920 6.11
3<S00. 2 .4  >4 34.913 6.  13
3804 . 2 .4 J4 34.913 6.  13
IfR£HtR/CS T0P1GULF
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * *  
T W  0j Ut F ST IT ION Ni i 77 
CSU JiE  STATION NB > SURiilT 77 
MO} IT ICiKl N ST *0 .2 0 V 38 8 .9  3 
El S3»VI 11*26 
CfPTH OF KATERj 381 OH.
IfR EM cft/C a TOPOGULF
*X *s :a**X BX  * *M * * *X  *
T O P IX U L F  ST AT ION Ni : 78 
C X O IS E  STATION N B : SURD IT  7a 
P O S IT IO N : N 38 2 .b 8 U 37 3 7 .6 6  
U A TF: 6 3- V I 11-26 
OePTrt OF HATER! 3910H.
PAR AHFTERS U N IT S p a r a m e t e r s U N IT S
— ----- --------- --- ----- .
*>fctSS. D EC IBA R S P P E S S . Q F U B A R S
T FH P . D E G .C F L S . TEM P. O EG .C E L S .
S A L IN IT Y ? . S . u . S At IN IT Y ? . s . u .
UXYGEN H L / t OXY GEN M L/ l
P R F3 S . TEMP. S A L IN IT Y OXYGF N P R E S S . T FH P . S A L IN IT Y OXYGEN
6« 25.236 36.375 4 .6 4 3 . 25 .883 36.451 4 .62
10. 25.184 3 6 .370 4.72 i  0 . 24 .990 36,428 4 . 79
i  0, 24 «731 36 .  363 4 . *5 2 0 , 24.638 ’ 6 .427 4.87
1 0 . 23*971 36 .321 4 .97 3 0 . 22 .887 3 6 .3  29 5. 16
4 0 . 20.640 36 .280 5,92 4 0. 20 .960 36.257 5.85
5 0. 18.938 36 .283 6 . 14 5 0. 19.852 36.246 6.01
(,n . 18.029 36 .2  8i 5 .99 t>% 18.827 36 .2  57 6.07
10. 17.577 36,327 5 . 6b 7 0. 17 .680 36.251 5.91
8 0 . 17.2 78 3 6 .3  35 5 . 29 3 0 . 17.211 36 .2  42 5.68
V 9. 17.148 36 .  343 5. 02 9 0 . 16 .937 36.254 5. 44
1 J0 . 17 .014 3 6 .326 4.91 100. 16.861 36 .270 5 . lb
20 C. 15.712 ?6 .1 2 d 4 .9 5 2 0 0 . 15.647 36.116 5.07
30 0 . 14.507 3 5 .9 37 4.67 30 0 . 1 4 .6 «0 35.969 4.98
400 . 13.>92 35 .814 4 .3 5 4 0 0 . 13.665 35.825 4.74
503. 12.559 35 .669 4.71 50 0 . 12 .584 35.670 4.59
60 0 . 11.270 35.491 4.41 60 0 . 10 .980 35.452 4. 07
? 0 0 . 10.152 35 .375 4 . 21 7 0 0 . 10.1R6 35.437 4.30
so n . 8.552 3 5 .2 30 4 . 17 80 0 . 9 .2 7 2 35.394 4 . 26
90 r>. 7 .0  73 3 5 .1 0 9 4.52 9 0 0 . 8.701 35 .412 4.35
I  00 0. i>.607 35 .167 4.87 100 0 . 7 .6 9 4 35.350 4 . 59
t to o . 6 .079 35 .1 63 5.19 1 100. 7 .304 35.355 4 .82
120 0. 6 .236 35 .254 5.20 I2 u 0 . 6 ,5 3 0 35.276 5 . 12
1300. 5.511 35 .159 5.54 130 0 . 5 • 9 78 35.215 5. 30
i  4 J  0. 5 .2 0 6 35.131 5.62 1*0 0 . 5.531 35.167 5.49
1 50 1. 4 .791 35.075 5.7« 15C0, 4 .6 3 2 35.064 5. 79
16U1. 4 .4 *9 35 .0  43 5.93 160 0 . 4 .2 2 3 34.982 6.07
170 0. 4 .0 7 9 34 .984 6 .0 t 1700 . 4 .0 5 0 34 .966 6 . 11
1800. 3.942 34 .972 6.14 1800 . 3 .994 34.972 6.12
H O I . 3 .897 34.983 6.14 190 0 . 3 .9 4 9 34.979 6 . 13
200">. 3 .778 34 .975 6.12 20 0 0 . 3 .8 5 4 34.975 6 .1 3
2 »0 5. 3 .619 3 4 .9 77 6 . 10 2 20 0. 3 .6 6 5 34.971 6 . 17
2403 . 3.413 3 4 .9 70 6.11 2 40 0. 3 . * 7 6 34.965 6 . 15
ii«0  3. 3 .208 34 .959 6 . tC ¿6 0 0 . 3 .267 34 .957 6. 14
2HOO. 3 .0 3 0 34 .948 6 .15 2 ° 0 0 . 3.107 34.952 6.11
3000 . 2 .832 34 .943 6 . I J 3000 . 2 .9 5 8 34.945 6 . 11
32CC. 2 .7 0 7 34.932 6 . 16 3 2 0 0 . 2 .8 0 6 34.937 6.10
3400. 2 .5  29 34 .922 6 . 14 3 40 0 . 2 .6 2 3 34.925 6 . 16
3600 . 2.415 34 .914 6 . 16 3605 . 2 .4  90 34.916 6. IS
3T7 5. 2 .3 4 9 3 4 .9 09 6 . If 3 8 0 0 . 2 .3 « 3 34.91U 6 . 14
392 9 . 2 .348 34 .907 6 . 16
IFR EH iR /C :. TOPOGUlF
«X  » n  « x  x« x t x i s i E  s
T OP OG UL F STATION  Nj : 79 
C R U IS E  STATION  M t: SUROIT 79 
P O S IT IO N ! N 3 R 2 6 .6 0  W 37 5 .3 0  
O ATF; 83-V I 11-2 7 
u EH Tn CF W AT ÍR : 4 6 4 0 * .
IFREM ; R/C J TOP OG UL F
TOPOGULF ST 4T ION N i:  80 
C R U IS E  STATION NB: SURDIT 80 
P O S IT IO N : N 38 4 9 .7 9  W 36 34.23 
DATE: B3 -V I 11-27 
DEPTH OF WATERS 4230H.
? AR AH ET ER S U N IT S P AR M E T E R S UN ITS
fR fc SS * D EC IBA R S P R t SS * 0 CC ISA R S
TEM P. d e c . c e l s * TEM P. O EG .C PLS .
SAL IN ÎT  Y P . S . U . SAL IN ÎT Y P . S . U .
0 X i GEN M l/ L OX* GEN M L/t
PR E S S . TEM P. SAL ÏN IT Y OXYGf H PR es S . TEMP. S AL IN IT Y QXYG£ N
5 . 25 .5 24 36 .329 4 .5 0 5. 24.600 36 .2  69 4. 60
1 0 . 25 .072 36.298 4 . 71 10. 24.661 36.275 4*72
2 0 . 24 .398 3u *2 72 4.73 ¿  0« 24«414 36.260 4.73
3 0 . 22 .195 36 .208 S . 13 3 0. 23 .734 36.232 4 . 83
4 0 . 19 .267 36 .200 6 . 11 4 0 . 20 .125 36 .206 5*93
5 0 . 1 Ê .0 5 0 36.297 5 .96 5 0 . 18*910 36.355 5.P6
Í.O . 17*630 36 .312 5.58 6 0 . 17.792 36 .280 5.62
n . 17 .3  K 36.327 5. 2-* 7 0 . 17.772 36*440 4.97
¿ 0. 17 .204 36 .330 4.99 80 . 17.621 ? 6 .4  18 4 . Bt>
q 0 . 17.1 18 36 .339 4 . 94 90 . 16.915 36.252 4. 99
io n . 17 .001 36.330 4.91 100. 16.548 36.193 5.23
■*oo. 15.. 5*4 36.092 4.92 ?  i 0. Ib  .262 36.0 54 5.00
300. 14 .403 35.935 5.11 30 0 . 14.514 35.961 5.24
40 0 . 14 .548 35 .815 4 . «3 400 . 13.692 35.819 5.02
50 0 . 1 2 .6 44 35 .6  30 4.65 5 0 0 . 12.786 35.708 4.83
60 0 . 11*3*3 3 5 .5 00 4. 34 600 . 11.768 35*578 4.71
?0 Û . 10.335 35 .4 04 4 . 22 7 0 0 . 10 .756 35*469 4 .5 J
BOO. 9 .316 35 .365 4 . 1* 300. 9 .6 6 4 35.386 4 . 21
90 0 . 8 .0 3 4 .294 4.43 90 0 . 8 .437 35.314 4. 22
1 0 0 0 . 7 .5 9 5 3 5 .326 4 . 58 1000. 7 .4 7 3 35.297 4.63
1 100. 6 .7  86 35.273 4 . QQ 1 100. 6 .7 0 6 35.247 4. 96
l^OO* 6 .038 35 .203 5.23 1 20 0. 5 .9  32 35.169 5.28
1300. 5 .5 8 8 35.149 5. 42 1300. 5 .439 35 .123 5. 4t
1400# b « 163 35.102 5 .S7 1400. 5.092 35.091 5.65
1*0 0« 4 # 847 3 5 .076 5.74 1500. 4 .534 35.019 5 . 3t
1 6 0 0 . 4 . 378 35 .009 5.97 160 0. 4.357 35.006 5.05
1 70 0. 4 .0  86 34,971 6.06 1700. 4 .1 0 7 34.979 6 . 1C
1 BOO. 3 .9 4 9 34.961 6.14 1 *0 0 . 3 .911 34.957 6. 19
1900 . 3 .  884 34.964 6 . 14 1900. 3 .815 34.952 6.20
2000 . 3 .7 e o 34 .952 6.1b 2000. 3 .740 34.951 6 . 18
2 ’ 0 0. 3 .641 34 .95a 6.18 2200. 3 .6  26 34.957 6 .?L
2400 . 3 .^ 9 9 34.961 6. 17 2400 . 3 .461 34.954 6 . 20
¿6 0  0. 3 .2 9 3 34.955 6.19 2600. 3 .278 34.955 6.17
2 *0 0 . 3 .073 34.943 6 . 20 2800. 3 .115 34.948 6. 16
3000 . 2 .9 0 8 34.941 6 . 19 3000. 2 .9^6 34.941 6.2C
2 .7 5 5 34.934 6.17 3 20 C. 2 .762 34.935 6. n
340Q. 2 .6 3 7 34 .927 6 . 15 3400 . 2 .630 34.928 6.17
3600 . 2 .5 3 6 34 .9  21 6 . 14 3600. 2*495 34.919 6. 17
3 * 0 0 . 2 .4 3 3 34 .914 6 . te 3800 . 2 .4  19 34.914 6. l t
4000* 2 .3 7 1 34 .909 6 . 19 4000 . c*3 *5 34.91U 6 . 20
4 091. 2 .3 5 6 3 4 .908 6. 19 409 0. 2 .364 34.909 6.1S
T OP 00 Ut F 1FREK; R /C J TOPOCULI
»■ • • • • a  «a * a * « *  s* s *  «s s mm mu**>
f W 'K t t . P STATION !Ni 1 i l TOP00(IL * STATION  M t  82
C R U ÎS f  STATION N6t SURO IT *1 C R U IS E  STATION  N6» SUROIT 82
» Q S t r iQ N t N 3 *  l ï . f c *  W 3 *  2 .4 9 POS I I  IO N ! N 39 36»? 6 W 35 30 .6 5
0 * î f *  **- V l l l - 2 7 DATES Ï3 - V l l l - 2 7
U f f f H  0 » WATER* *  22 m . DEPTrf OF WATER» 4 0 2 0 « .
f M W t t  ERS U N IT S PARAM ETERS UN ITS
PRE « . D EC IB A R S PR fcSS . U 'C IB A R S
TgMP, D E G .C F L S . T EN P . O E S ,CEL S.
i * i  IN IT Y P . s . u . SAL IN  IT Y P . S .U .
QXt «EN K L / L o x y g e n H l / l
P R E S S . TEW ». S A L IN IT Y OXYGEN P R E S S . T EH P . S A L IN IT Y OXYGE
4« ? * . 7 l8 3 6 .3 0 6 4 .6 9 4 . 24 .232 36.271 4 .63
1 0 , 24 .664 36 ,3 07 4 ,77 1 0 . 24 .2 39 36.271 4,80
l e . 24 .»80 36 .3 09 4 .7 9 2 0 . 24 .217 36.269 4.84
3 0 , 24.431 *6 ,3 4 7 4 . 85 3 0 , 20 .973 36.146 5.44
% 0* 22.667 1 6 , IRC 5.19 4 0 , 19.607 36.186 6,09
S I . 19,502 3 o . l« 2 6.0b 5 0 , 18.355 *6.171 6 . U
. 6 0 , 18.346 36 ,226 6.01 6 0 . 17 .321 36.169 6.01
1 TO . 17.571 * « .2 7 4 5 , 77 7 0 . 16 .751 3 b .217 5.65
_> 8 0 . 17.138 36.246 5 .6 0 SO . 16 ,514 36 .2  20 5.20
_» « 0 , 16.820 ? 6 ,228 5.31 9 0 . 16.191 36.178 5 , Ob
N> 190. 16 .699 3 6 .2 19 5 . u 100. 16.066 36.165 5.05
, » 0 . 13.161 36 .029 4 .9 6 200 . 14 .949 36.00S 5.02
* 1 0 0 . 14.453 3 3 .943 5 .13 3 0 0 . 14 .314 35.925 5 .23
400. 13 .553 3 5 .7 9 3 4 . 84 40 0 , 13 .371 35.771 5.01
100. 12.565 3 5 .6 *9 4 .67 50 0 . 12.337 35.626 4.6V
«.o a . 11 .044 3 5 .4 36 4 .  25 60 0 . 10 ,758 35,423 4 . 26
? e o . 9 .864 35 .332 4 .04 700 . 9.471 35.280 4.03
n ao . a . 202 35 .162 4.24 80 3 . a . 104 35 • 1 °£ 4.22
w o . 7 .3  24 3 5 .1 8 6 4 .5 2 9 0 0 . 7 .1 5 8 35.176 4.51
1 000. 6 ,«6 8 35 .248 4 .7 3 100 0 . 6 ,4 1 0 35.156 4.94
a  c»o. 6 .6 * 0 35.271 5.02 110 0 . 6 .3 8 7 35.229 5.05
1200, 6 .1 6 7 35 .227 5.15 1200 . 5 .6 5 9 35.154 5* 3fi
1K>0» 5.408 3 5 .123 5 .5 1 1300 . 5 .132 35.0 88 5.64
1*60» 4*968 35 .072 5.67 1400 . 4 *645 35 .0  27 5.84
IS C « . 4 .638 1 5 .C 38 5 ,84 1 5tfO. 4 .3 7 2 35.000 5.97
t w s . 4 ,4  38 3 5 .0  21 5.93 1600 , 4 . J9 3 34.983 6 .04
1 *0 9 , 4 . m 3* .991 * .0 4 170 0 . 4 .  086 34.981 6 . 06
I M S . 4 .0 3 5 34 .9 80 6 . 1C 1 900. 3 .9 5 6 34.969 6 . 12
1 t a n , 3 .9  26 3 4 .972 6 .13 1901. 3 ,6 5 2 34,962 A. 13
i n s « , 3 .7 S8 34 .963 6 , 17 2 000 . 3 .7 * 4 34.963 6. 1*
2 Î0 C , 3.045 34 .965 6 .1 4 2 2 0 0 . 3 ,650 34.964 6 , 14
2400 , i .4 5 % 34 »938 6 .1 5 24un , 3 ,4 2 b 34 ,955 6 , 16
z * u o . 3 .278 34 ,954 6.17 26 0 0 . 3 .267 34.956 6,12
21  O'». 3 .0 « ! 3 4 ,9 4 9 6 .17 2 801 , 3 .0 7 2 34.948 a .  r
lt>0 ft. 2 .9 3 6 34 .943 6 .1 8 3 0 0 0 . 2 .9 1 4 34.942 6.14
îü o e . 2 .7 9 0 3 4 .9 3 7 6 .1 9 3 20 0 . 2 .7 5 2 34.935 6.19
3 ^ 0 . 2 .642 34 .928 6 . 17 3 * 0 0 , 2 .6 0 8 34,927 6 . 18
ï i n ' î . 2 .3 0 0 *4 ,9 2 0 6.20 3 60 0 , 2 ,4 8 9 34.920 6 , 20
5 W % 2 .4  20 3 4 ,9 1 4 6 .1 9 3 * 0 0 . 2 .405 34.914 6 . 17
* 0 0 % 2.375 34 .911 6 .1 9 40*10. 2 .3 6 8 34.910 6 .19
40« 6, 2 .3 5 8 34 .909 6 , lo 4 0 5 1 , 2 .3 6 4 34.909 6 , lb
!fR EK :*/C :-  TGPOGW.F
TOP0GOLF STATION *üs ä3 
C R U IS E  STâTlOK V ö l SU»O IT  S3 
P O S IT IO N : N 40 .3 1  H 34 5 « .1 0  
o * T 's  a 3 - v t n - 2 «
OEPTH o f  .WATER: 4 2t, OM.
P AR AH ET Eft S U N IT S
PR fcSS . Dc C IBA k S
t f h o . 3 E G .C E L S .
S U  IN JT Y P . S . U .
OXïGCN H L/L
P R ' s 1:. T FH P . S A L IN IT V QXYGfc N
5. 23 .600 36.320 4 .73
1 0 . 23.802 3 6 .3 70 4 .B3
2 C. 23.806 36 .3 20 4 .85
3 'U 23 .807 •»6.320 4.84
4 0. 2 1 .5 *3 36.211 Ï .  48
5C. 19.2 30 36.198 6 . 10
6 0 . I S . 036 36.188 6 .0E
7 0 . 17 .266 36.209 5.84
» 1. 16.585 36.156 5.53
9 0 . 16.114 76 .127 5.40
100. 15.813 36 .100 5 . 78
20 0. 14 .504 35 .942 5.03
3 0 0 . 13 .71B 35.827 4 . 8c
40 0 . 12.8 08 35 .696 4 . "7
500 . 12.072 35.615 4 . T3
6 0 0 . 10.981 35 .430 4.55
70 0 . 10 .160 35.443 4. 49
1 0 0 . 9 .5 8 0 35.455 4.33
90 0 . S .S 5 3 35.453 4.38
J 00 0 . 7.941 3 i.3 S 0 4 . 64
1 100. 6 .o30 35 .227 4 .06
120C. 6 .U 0 1 35 .192 5.23
1300 . 5.438 35.117 5.48
1400. > .1 42 35.096 5.63
1 so n . 4 .91b 3 5 .0  84 5 * 71
l b o n . 4 .639 35.051 5.85
i 7o n. *t * 3 57 3 5 .0 )7 5.97
1X0C. 4 .1 6 2 34 .997 6.01.
l o o o . 3 . W 34.971 6 . i :
2000. 3 .a ? 9 34.963 4.13
27GC. 3 .6  36 34.952 i .  21
2 4 0 ''. 3 . 4 9 e 34 .956 6 . 17
2 6 (0 . 3.31  7 34.954 6.19
2300 . 3 .116 34 .946 6.22
3 0 0 0 . 2 .934 34.941 6 . ?2
3200 . 2 .793 34 .937 6 . 2c
3 4 0 0 . ¿ .6 2 0 34 .97d 6 . 7Q
3600 . 2 .5 0 2 34.920 6.1b
3 300. ¿.<.30 34 .914 6 .20
*.000. 2 .382 34.911 6 . lb
409 3. 2 .3  63 34 .909 6 . 18
IFR E*ti « / C i TOPOGU.F
m m  m m  m m mm mm m rnmmm m m m
TQPOGULF ST AT ION NS* 84 
C R U IS E  STAT IO N  »18» SUROIT 84 
PO S IT IO N S  N 3 ?  « . H  W 34 22 .05  
DATEI 83-V I 11 -2 8 
DEPTH 0f= WATER: 374 0 « .
7 A Ä JU m S R S U N IT S
P R E S S . O EC IBA R S
TEM P. 3 F G .C T L S .
SAL IN IT V P . S . U .
QXi GEN 5 L / t
PH ES S . T EM P . S A L IN IT Y OXYGEN
4 . 2 3 .6 3 0 36 .357 4.66
1 0 . 2 3 .6 3 3 36 .356 4. 82
2 0. 2 3 .6 2 6 36 .355 4.73
3 0 . 23 .5  70 >6.339 4.73
4 0 . 1 9 .6 27 36 .159 5 .70
5 0 . 1 8 .2 6 2 36 .158 6.05
6 0. 17 .4 21 36 .176 5.93
7 " . 17 .0 92 36 .201 5.79
8 0 . 16 .763 36 .211 5.61
9 0 . 16 .3 78 36 .200 5. 27
100. 16 .1 31 36 • 17d 5.12
2 J  0 . 1 4 .7 5 5 35.981 5.00
300 . 1 4 .0 44 35.881 5.07
4 0 0 . 1 3 .1 9 6 35 .756 4 . 3B
5C0. 12 .171 35 .620 4.95
60 0 . 1 1 .2 53 35 .518 4.69
700 . 10 .2  89 35 .440 4. 39
»0 0 . 9 .4 4 0 35 .3 99  . 4 . 24'
900. 8 .2 4 9 35 .313 4. 3b
1000 . 7 . ¿ 4 9 35.262 4.65
1 100. 6 .3 3 7 35 .1 84 4. 9b
170 0. 5 .* 2 3 35 .158 5.73
1 30 0. 4 .8  60 35 .0 14 5.76
1 40 0 . 5 .0 3 6 35 .086 5.71
150 0. 4 .4 9 0 3 5 .0 10 5.91
1600. 4 .2  36 34.976 6.03
1 70 0 . 4.1)96 34.972 6.09
1 930. 3 .9 3 7 34 .959 6. 14
1900 . 3 .8 4 1 34 .956 6 . lv
2000 . 3 .7 8 0 34.955 6 . 17
2 7 0 0 . 3 .6 2 0 3 4 .953 6 .70
2 4 0 0 . 3 .4  56 34 .955 6 . IS
2600 . 3 .2 6 5 34 .950 6 . lc*
2 *0 0 . 3 .1 0 4 3 4 .9 47 6 . 17
3 0 0 0 . 2 .9 4 2 34.941 6.20
3 2 0 0 . Z . iO * . 34 .936 6 . 2u
34 0 0 . 2 .6 T 1 34 .929 6.21
3 6 0 0 . 2 .5 9 2 34 .925 6 .19
3 80 0 . 2 .4 6 6 3 4 .916 6.21
3826. 2 .4 2 6 3 4 .9 14 6 .17
TOPOGÜL F
**•««■« «W«X * » * * »
Tt»Oí,U.e STATION Ni s 85 
C S u IS «  STATION NE ¡ SURQIT 85 
POS I I 10*.! H 39 2 2 .2 6  W 33 * 3 .5 9  
O tT S t  8 3 - V H W S  
DEPTH 0« WATER! 3 « OH.
i f r e h ;  r / c j  t o p q g u l  f
s x s s is s a s s  ®ie* »»*=*:
TOPOC.ULF S T A T IJN  N I ;  86 
C R U IS E  STAT IO N  N S : SU flU lT  96 
P 0 S IT 1 Ú N : N 39 *► -B 2 W 33 7 .6 9  
D ÍT E :  8 3 - V IH - 2 8  
DEPTH DE WATER! 20aQ H .
P t a * « ? T E R S UNITS PARAM ETERS U N IT S
m s s .
t í H * .
SM T ü lT Y
U*> GEN
D EC IBA R S  
D EG .C EL 5 . 
i> . S . U .  
H L / t
P « l  S S .  
TEM P.
SAL IN IT Y 
OX* GEN
l nC IQAR S 
□ EG .C E L S .  
P - S .U .
M L / I
M  ES S. TEHP. S A L IN IT Y OXYGEN f>RFSS. TFrtP . S A L IN IT Y Ü X ÍG ÍN4 - 23 .49« 16.297 4* 90 4* 23*801 36.362 4 .7 1
i  !>. 23*446 36*296 4 . 91 1 0 . 2 3 .d07 36 .363 4 .8 3
z o . 23*295 36.296 4.91 2 0. 23 .782 36.363 4. *58
3 0. 23.214 3 to * 2 66 4*94 3 0 . 23 .727 3 6 .359 4.01
<>0. 2 u . * n 36*096 5*65 4 0. 21 .247 36.138 5. 49
s '* . ia * 7 4 i 36*036 5.9<j 5 0. 19.444 36.235 5.96
t>0 . l ?  .440 H .0 9 2 6 .03 6 0. 18*057 3 6 .2 0 0 6 . OL
7 0 . 16 .9*0 ■*6.020 6*04 7 0 . 17 .249 36.212 5. 9C
8 0. 15.957 36*005 5*92 BO . 16.V42 3 6 .2 10 5 .58
t 15.598 36*060 5.59 9 0 . l b .  633 36.145 5. 66
*00 , t*i .582 36*085 5.2% Hi 3. l b . 292 36 .133 5.6C
-* *>&• 14.469 35.942 5.04 200 . 1^.009 36 .015 5 . 16
w  300. 13.933 35*868 5.13 3 00 . 14 .103 35*887 5.03
400 . 1 3 .1 )3 35*747 5 .00 4 0 0 . 1 3 .1 *0 35*7 49 4.61
1 % 0 . 12*415 35 .649 5 .0 0 * 0 0 . 12 .050 35 .603 4 .*4
11.210 35*4 85 4. 56 60 0 . 11 .138 35*506 4 .6 0
70C. 10.297 35*387 4 . 36 70 0 . 10 .264 3 5 .4  26 4. 32
*C0 . H .C 96 35.29* 4 . 26 eoo. 9 .4 2 b 35.379 4 . 2i
90 0 . 8.102 35*251 4.36 9 0 * . 8 .754 35 .383 4. 3«,
1000. 6 .972 35.135 4.75 100 0 . 6*961 35 .1  62 4 . 46
1 io n . fc.233 35*152 5 . 12 1 103. 6 .263 35 .165 5.03
1 20 0. 5*665 35*127 5 . 3* i  ¿V 0. 5 .737 35*132 5 . 33
n o c . 5 .2 2 9 35.087 5* «íd 1 3G0. 5 .4  94 35.129 5.47
I  4*/0. 35 .049 5.74 1 40 0. 5 .0 5 0 35.080 5.65
4 .5 1 0 35 .016 5.91 15^0. 4 .7 4 0 35.044 5 .7 t
Í6C 3. 4 .317 3 * «998 5 .97 1600 . 4 .4  ?4 35 .016 5.8<*
i  TO % 4 .133 34.995 6.00 1700. 4 .3 0 3 35*004 5.96
i « 0 % 3.926 34 .965 6 . 15 1 *Q 0 . 4 .0 1 5 34.982 6.05
1900. 3*d44 34.963 6 . 14 1 900 . 3 .7 0 9 34.964 6.11
2000 . 3 .  7*>6 34*959 6 . 14 ¿ 0 00 . 3 .5 0 3 34.957 6.15
2 ’ QC. 3 .6  Ob 34*957 6 . 14 2077. 3 .491 34 .957 6 .  It*
2 * 0 % 3*300 34 .949 6 . IE
2 6Ú 0 . 3 .1 *2 34 .946 6. \A
2 *0 0 . 3*009 34.9 42 6.21
3 O jO . 2.fe5fc 34.939 6*23
320 0. 2 .7 2 6 34.932 6 . 1£
340 0. 2 .599 34 .926 6 .1 ?
3 4 1 *. 2 .5 *3 34.926 6 . V
IF R E H ; R/C3 TOP OCUL F
* **  mx l a  »
TOPDoULF STATION  N3 : 87 
C R U IS E  STATION  N B : SURO IT  87 
H O ilT IU N S  N 38 4 4 .9 5  H 32 2 7 .4 5  
DATE: 8 3- V I 11 -2 9 
DCPTrf OF HATER: Z 1 9 0 H .
IFREME R/C8 T QP OGUL F
S *
T O P O il l lF  STAT IO N  NS : B8 
C R U IS F  ST A T IuN  Na : SURD1T 88 
P O S IT IO N : n 38 2 8 .6 1  ¥ 31 5 4 .5 7  
OATFï a W I U - 2  9 
OFPTH OF WATERS 1 I 3 5M .
P ARAM ET ERS U N IT S PAR AH ET ERS U N IT S
PR = S5 . DEC TßARS P R e S S * D ÇC I8ARS
TEMP* D E G .C E IS * TEM P. D E G .C CLS%
SAL IN fT V P . 5 . U * SAL IW IT V P * 3 *U *
0 Xy GÊ N M L/L ÛX^GE# H L/L
PR FS  S* TEMP* S A L tW IT Y QXYGfcN PASS 5. TEMP* S A L IN IT Y OXYGÊN
3. 23 *700 36 • 433 4 .7 9 4 . 2 3 .3 71 36 .378 4*66
10* 23*712 36*432 4* 75 1 0* 23*355 36*381 4.83
z o* 23*701 36*427 4 . *5 20* 23*299 36*381 4*80
3 0 . 23 *627 3 6 .424 4.91 30* 22*971 36*294 4* 90
40* 21*878 36*234 5*37 4 0 * 20*706 36*192 5*53
50* 19*499 36*196 5.90 50. 19 .126 36*180 5.85
6 0« 16*429 36*170 6 .0 0 60* 18*216 ^6 * 165 5.97
7 0* 17 .628 36-182 5.95 7 0* 17*851 36.112 5.92
ô 0* 16*939 36*175 5.91 SO . 17 .268 3o *163 «¡*87
90* 16*377 36*161 5.76 9 0. 17.043 36 .1  *>2 5*88
10 0 . 16*312 36 * 163 5* 66 100. 16*624 *6 .1 3 5 5. lb
2on. 15*245 36.061 5*19 ?.0 0m 1 5 .2 *1 36.055 *.22
300* 14*333 35 .926 5. 16 300* 14 .399 35.931 5.04
40 0* 13*2*5 35*775 4*91 400* 13*463 3 5 .790 4*81
5 00 . 12*311 35*646 4*35 50 0* U .5 8 5 35*680 4.92
60 n . 11 .460 35 .549 4*71 600* 11 .613 35*551 4.61
7Û 0* 1û *686 35*494 4*49 700* 10 .677 35*4 75 4. 60
300« 9 *8^6 35-432 4*40 80 0* 9*773 35*424 4* 4ö
«»00. 3*700 35*317 4* 2ï> <*00* 8 *d 09 35*362 4* 35
1000* 7*170 35*175 4 .54 10Û0* 7 .8 * 0 35*317 4*56
1 lu  0* 6 *62*i 35 .210 4* 89 1 io n . 6*928 35*229 4* 85 '
1 ?0 C . 5*962 35*164 5*24 112 2* 6 .5 6 9 35*207 5.00
ï  30 0* $ .3 9 4 35*108 5*47
1400* 5-113 35-091 5* 62
1 500. •4*909 35*057 5*75
1600. 4*579 35*033 5* nu
170 0 . 4 » 346 35*010 5* 94
1800 . 4 .1 4 7 34*989 6*01
190 0 . 3.9*58 34*977 6* Oo
20GQ. 3*732 34*965 6* 12
¿1 6 7 . 3*341 34*957 6 .Î1
iM § * .« / c a
r n n u i F  s t i t  Jon  w *  »
C R U ÏS *  ST ATI OH NS« SURO IT 
r e s I I  U N I  M Ï T  < 7 .1 ! M 11 
B M f l  « J - V I l l - i *
CiiPTrt Û F «A TÉR l 256 5 * .
PA * »»ST ER S
P R E S S .
T fK P .  
S M . ÎN IT Y  
OXiGEN
TOP ÖG ULF 
» « « * » * *  «
89
1 6 .1 «
IF R E H ; S / C i
U N IT S
D FC IBA R S
O E G .C E L S .
P . S . U .
K U l
TDPOGIH F
X MM * * * *  «
TOP Où U LF  STATION Ni » 90 
C R U IS F  STATION  M8S SUROIT 90 
P O S IT IO N »  H 37 4 9 . i l  «  30 3 a .04  
OATEJ B 3- V111-29 
DEPTH OF WATERS I  IS  OM .
P AH AM ir TER S
PRÉ S S .  
TEM P.
S At JN IT Y  
oxr GEN
UN ITS
D EC IBARS 
3 E 6 .C E L S . 
P .  S .U  .
H I/ 1




3 0 . 20.4 56
♦ 9 . 19.503




1 9 0. 16.262
_» io n . 15 .922
-» 200« 14.886
* .  30 1 3 .9 ?  6




«0 0 . 9 .205
900 . 8 .114
1<MÍ!. 7 .5 *4
1100. 7 .1 0 7
J Î O Î . 6 .4 2 T
136 0 . S .  903
1400« 5 .5 4 5
IW fC . 5 .203
1 *0 0 . 5 .029
t ? o o . 4 .4 4 9
l íU f ! . 4 .732
i  90 t , 4 .6  71
ÍOÜO . 4 *&4b
2 ? 0 « . 4 .6 1 4
î « a % «*.633
i S 9 R. 4 .569
S At IN IT Y  OXYGEN
36.363 4 .7 5
36 .347 4.92
36 .296 4 .9 7
1 6 .1 77 5.49
36.144 5 . «3
36 .133 5 .95
36 .117 5 .85
3 6 .120 5 .8 2
36.117 5 .7 4
36 .10b 5.60
36.091 5.43
35 .998 5 . 16
35.871 5 .07
35 .731 4 .8 9
3 5 .6 00 4 .7 3
35 .505 4 .62
35 ,443 4 .48
35 .364 4.36
3 5 .314 4.56
35.292 4 .76
35.241 4 . 89
35 .207 5 .12
35 .166 5 .30
35 .134 5. 44
3 5 .1 0 4 5.56
3 5 .090 5 .64
3 5 .0 *5 5.6fc






PR es S . TFHP«
5 . 23.702
1 0 . 22 .T  61
2 0 . 22 .459
3 0 , 21 .7  30
4 3 . 21 .263
5 0 . 19.849
6 0 , 18.766




20 0 . 14.135
30 0 . 13 .387
4 0 0 . 1 2 .53*
5 0 0 . 11.771
6 0 0 . 10*7 38
7 0 0 . 9 .7 7 5
80 0 . 9 .226
90 0 . 8 .4 *8
100 0 . 7 . Ï5 7
i  lo o . 6 .575
120 0 . 5 .8 9 3
1300 . 5.397
1 *0 0 . 5.Ü97
1 5 0 0 . 4 .971
1 6 J0 . 4 .8 1 5
1T00 . 4.T61
1 S j  0 . 4 .7 1 5
i9 o o . 4 .6 8 4
190 3. 4 .671
S A L IN IT Y  OXYGEN
36.307 4 .6 3




36.127 5 .6 6
36 .  081 5 . 85
36.061 6.00
36.034 5 .8 9
36.038 5 . 5V
36 .  051 5.41
35.688 5.73
35.790 5 . U
35.680 4 .9 S
35.574 4 .8 0






3 5 .1 6 j 5 .3 s
35.116 5 .55




35 .0  59 5.75
35 .  0 5¿ 5 .7 ;
35.056 5 .7  a
IFRe>fc R/C-- TOPOGUtF
» « ■ m i n  *»**«■*■«
TOPOGULF STATIDN M t  91 
C R U ISE  STATION NBs SURO IT 91 
P O S JU ü N s  H i 7 30.2 5 H 29 5 5 .Z6 
DATE: 8 3 - V I11-30 
DEPTH OF WATERS 155 5H .
If=R£M. R/Cc T 0 P 0 G U F
■ c i a n « « K i !  * * * * * * * *
TOPOGULF STAT IO N  N i l  92 
C R U IS E  STAT IO N  NBs SURO IT  92 
P O S IT IO N ! N 37 1 1 . J 7  Vi 29 18 .39  
OATEs 8 3 - V I I I- 3 0  
DEPTH OF HATER! 205 OH.
PARAMETERS U N IT S PA3 AMETERS U N IT S
.. —» — »w— — —  —— *
P R c S S . 3 EC IBA R S P R t S S . Ü 5 C IBA R S
T £ *P . 3 6 G .C E L S . TEM P. D E G .C E L S .
SAL 1NITY P . S . U . SAL th IT Y p . S . U .
OX* GEN H L/L OXV GEN H t/ L
PS ES S . TEMP. S A L IN IT Y 0XY3EN P R E S S . T EH P . SAL IN IT  Y OXYGEN
3. 22.T02 36.252 4.62 3 . 2 2 .2 5 0 36 .235 4 . 87
JO . 22.492 36 .238 4.98 1 3. 2 2 .1 2 5 36 .228 5.04
2 0. 21.9 76 36.195 5.06 2 0 . 2 1 .0 99 3 o . l l 5 5. 26
3 0 . 20.616 36 .147 5.37 3 0 . 1 9 .2 1 0 36 .086 5.82
4 0. 19.633 36 .129 5.71 4 0 . 1 7 .4 06 36 .0 60 6 .04
5 0 . 18.763 3 o . l3 0 5. 85 5 0. 16 .623 36 .074 6.00
6 0 . 17.516 36 .079 6.04 D 0 . 15 .1 73 36 .064 5 . 37
TO. 17.117 36 .0  67 6.01 7 0 . 1 5 .B * l 36 .061 5.63
a % 16.415 3 6 .050 5 .96 8 0 . 1 5 .6 49 3tj .055 5.52
9 0. 16.090 36.121 5 .67 9 0 , 15 .40b 36 .040 5. 45
100. 15.725 36 .0  87 5.45 100. 1 5 .2 7 4 36 .032 5 . 37
? o c . 14 .161 35.891 5.04 70 0 . J 4 .444 3 5 .938 5.30
300 . 13 .3*0 35 .787 5.09 30 3 . 1 3 .6 4 9 35 .829 5.26
40 0 . 12.621 35.688 5.02 40 0 . 1 2 .8 9 6 3 5 .7 2 5 5.14
500. 11.850 35 .596 4. 85 500 . 1 2 .1 1 0 35 .625 4.96
60 0. 11,032 35.512 4.73 60 0 . 1 1 .2 25 3 5 .5 25 4. 81
70 0 . 10.1 93 35 .4  45 4. 59 7 0 0 . 1 0 .5 4 4 3 5 .4 75 4 .60
BOO. 9 .288 3 5.408 4.48 80 0 . 9 .7 ^ 1 35 .443 4* 4b
900 . 8.624 35 .4  38 4 . *9 9 0 0 . 9 .2 3 0 35 .443 4.50
1 00 0. 8 .422 35 .483 4 . 5P 1 00 0. 8 .5 3 5 35 .438 4.59
i  10 0. 7.692 35.437 4 . 31 1 100. 8 .1 8 1 35 .463 4. 68
170C. 6.999 3 5 .370 5.00 1 ’ OC. 7 .6 2 L 35.421 4 . Rs
1 3u 0. 6 .4 1 4 3 5 .2 9 b 5.23 1300. 6 .7  74 35 .  332 5. U
1400. 5 .8 0 * 35 .219 i .  43 140 0 . 5 .9 6 9 35 .235 5.4G
1 50 0. 5.358 35.162 5. 5f. 150 0 . 5 .4 0 7 35.161 5. 59
1 5 6 ?. 5 .002 35.119 5.^3 1 M J0 . 5 .0 1 1 35 .118 5.74
1 70 0 . 4 .6 8 b 35 .0  82 5.86
18UO. 4 .3 °0 35 .047 5.9P
1 90 1. 4 .2 1 6 3 5 .036 6 . or
¿0 0 0 . 3 .9 2 9 3 5 .0 04 6.0*.
2 05 7. 3 .7 9 8 34 .9  95 6 .07
I  M Î T * / Ca T OP OG UL F IFRfcMi R/Cti TQPOGULF
n  «« mm XX* XXXX » **  XX «X XX XX X XX XX XX X
T flP O i« . F ST AT ION Ni I 93 T OP n „ UL F STATION  N5 « 94
H U I S *  ÍTATtQN  KB i SUROIT 93 L R U IS ï  STATION  ME! SURO IT 94
PO S IT  lÜ N l N 36 51 . i T W  28 41 .00 P O ilT  ION: N 36 33.,27 H 28 5 .6  5
OATF« » V V H l- 3 0 OATES 83- V I 11-30
DSV T.-, OF HATEP j  304 OH . DEPTH OF WATERS 3130M.
*A * A* ET ERS UN ITS P ARAM STERS U N IT S
»  —- —  » . . . . . . . . . «----— ---- .
p w  S S . 0 ÇC IBARS PRc S S . Û FC IBA R S
t e k p . 3 E G .C E L S . T FH P . D E G .C F L S .
S k t  IN ÏT Y P • S .U . SAL IN IT Y p . s . u .
O W  OcN K L/L ÜX í GEN ML/L
P R fS S . TErfP. S A L IN IT Y QXYGE N PR 'S  S . T EH P . S A L IN IT Y DXYGE N
22.415 36.315 4.58 4 . 23 .039 36 .588 4. 83
10 . 22 .319 36.314 4.93 10 . 2 2 .0  38 3 6 .563 4 .9 5
2 0 . 22.110 36.310 4.97 2 0. 22 .520 36.579 5. 03
30. 20.252 36 . 176 5. 43 3 0 . 22 .4 32 36 .568 5 .05
4 0. 19.388 36.12a 5.67 4 0. 22.2  15 36 .434 5. 08
5 0 . 16.576 •»6.090 5 . «8 5 0. 20 .4 82 36 .349 5. 59
6 0 . 13.042 36.071 5.93 6 0 . 19.687 36.307 5 .76
TO. 17.169 30.016 5.96 7 0. 18.952 36.263 5 .5 ¿
1 Í 0 . lb - 1 2% 35.975 5.99 SO . 17 .906 36.187 5. 91
_» »0 . I S . 8 30 35.986 5.77 9 0. 17.281 36.203 5. «1
_» >00. 15.491 35.994 5.42 100. 17.161 36.191 5.72
U1 zoo . 13.913 35.855 5.24 20 0 . 14 .779 35.965 5.05
33 0. 13.025 35.741 5. 14 30 0 . 13 .408 35.789 4.92
1 4 0 0 . 12.247 35.640 5.02 40 0 . 12 .493 35.670 4 . 83
■so a . 11.379 35.541 4.81 500 . 11 .640 35 .573 4 . 79
60 0 . 10.750 35.487 4.66 6U0. 10 .9 67 35 .514 4 . 72
TOO. 10.044 35.449 4.51 70 0 . 1 0 .290 35.499 4 . 40
«O'*. 9 .687 35.516 4. 41 80 0 . 9 .651 35 .525 4. 33
» 0 0 . a . 969 35.5 31 4. 47 9 0 0 . 9 .1 2 7 35.544 4. 37
loan. 8.362 35.498 4.57 100 0 . 8 .9 9 6 35 .635 4.43
1 U 5 . 7.980 35.511 4.69 i  lo o . 8 .3 2 0 35 .  5 99 4. 65
1700. 6 .8 6 5 35.371 5.09 120 0. 7 .017 35 .378 5 .06
130n. 6 .31 1 35.296 5.26 130 0 . u «332 35 .3^4 5.29
1 *0 1 . r .5 6 . 35.184 5.52 140 0 . 5 .181 35 .120 5.67
l'ion. 5.154 35.130 5,69 150 0 . 4 ,8 3 0 35 .0  76 5.81
1600 . 4 .7 »8 35 .087 5 . 84 160 0 . 4 .4 7 5 3 5 .0  3b 5.94
1 70 n. 4 .502 35.053 5.93 1 70f>. 4 .1 5 5 3 4 .997 6.04
1 33 3 . 4 .238 35.027 6 . "6 no a. 4 .0 0 5 34.987 6 .12
1 O u i. 4 .048 3 5 .O U 6* Oo 1 90 0. 3 .8 *4 34 .981 6 .1 0
2003 . 3.746 34 .977 6.15 2000 . 3 .6 80 34.965 6 . 15
2 ?U 0 . 3.577 34.974 6.08 2 ?Q C . 3 .527 34.964 6 . 14
2 * a n . 3.397 34.966 i .  10 2400 . 3 .3 2 3 34.9IS2 6 . OB
2 6 0 0 . 3 .2 5 ; 74.962 6 . O'. 2600 . 3 .177 34.961 6 .00
2 * 0 0 . 3*G6b 34.9 56 5.97 2 800. 3 .028 34.956 5. 95
3 0u0 . 2.902 34.947 5 . He 3 0 0 0 . 2 . -¿53 34.951 5 . 90
30» T. 2 . ¿79 34.94b ‘¡ . ’i l 316 5. ¿ .669 3 4 .9  46 5.55
IFREM ER/Cu
»8 * * * «  S X  *.=
T OP OGUL F IFREM cR/C3 T DPOGUL F
TOPOOULF STATION Ni S 95 
C R U IS E  STATION NB: SURO IT 95 
PO S IT IO N : N 36 1 4 .9 0  H 27 2 7 .6 3  
DATF: 8 3- VI 11-30 
DEPTH OF WATER: 3A00M.
?  ÀR AM FT FR S
PR l Sb* 
TEM P. 
S A L IN IT Y  
0 XV GEN
U N IT S
DEC T BARS 
D E G .C F L S . 
P . S . U .  
M t/L
TOPOGULF STATION NI s 96 
C R U IS E  STATION N B : SUROIT 96 
P O S IT IO N : N 35 5 6 .5 ?  W 26 5 1 .0 2  
DATE: 8 3- V I 11-31 
UEPTH OF WATER: 348 OH.
P ARAMFTERS
PRF S S .  
TEM P.




O E G .C E L S . 
P •S .U  * 
ML/L
P K E S S . T EH P . SAL IN I T Y OXYGE N
23 .184 36.607 4.61
1 0 . 22 •&*»! 36 .548 4. 91
2 0. 2 2 .4  95 36 .501 5 . 04
3 0 . 20 .400 36.316 5 .50
4 0 . 19 .432 36.243 5 . 84
50. 17.963 3 6 .207 5.95
6 0 . 17.711 36 .1  84 5.92
7 0. 17.017 36 .184 5 . 80
8 0 . 16.779 3o .  193 5. 64
9 0 . 16.461 36 .171 5 .5 6
100. 16.301 36 .185 5.25
200. 14 .719 35.961 5 .04
300 . 13.454 35 .  7 98 4 . 91
4 0 0 . 12.364 35 .65a 4 .8 0
5 00 . 11.487 35 .559 4 .7 S
6 0 0 . 10.898 35.512 4 .6 4
700. 10 .415 35.511 4 . 44
8 oo. 9 .7 2 4 35.497 4. 3«
9 00 . 9 .0 2 4 35 .520 4 .43
1000 . 8 .6 3 0 35 .546 4 .5 0
1 100. 7 .o  14 3 5 .504 4 .78
1 70 0. 7 .203 35.441 4 . 9£
1300. 6 .4 1 0 35.338 5.24
1400. 5 .437 3 5 .2 *0 5.62
1500. 4 .d  20 35 .104 5 .80
1600. 4 .3 0 6 3p  .032 6 .0 0
1700. 4 .191 35.026 6 .04
180 0 . 4 .0 5 2 35.U15 6 .08
1900. 3 .9 6 6 35 .018 6.03
2000 . 3 .881 35.019 6.02
2200 . 3 .4 9 7 34.979 6 . Ofc
2400 . 3 .207 34 .959 6 .05
2 6 0 0 . 3 .086 34 .957 5. 99
2800 . 2 .9 6 6 34 .954 5.90
3000 . 2 .8 7 0 34.949 5.83
3200 . ¿ .7  95 34.943 5.81
3400 . 2 .7 3 0 3 4 .937 5 .76
3419 . 2 .7 1 7 34.936 5 .74
P R E S S . t e m p . SAL IN IT Y ÜXYGE N
3. 2 2 .9 *8 36.659 4 .74
1 0 . 22 .950 36.660 4.92
20 . 2 2 .907 ? 6 .654 4 . 96
3 0. 22 .885 36.652 4.95
40. 22 .708 36.611 5.02
5 0 , 20.400 36.349 5.59
6 0. 19.192 36 .290 5 . 86
70 . 18.138 36.214 5.95
80 . 17.332 36 .210 5.89
9 0 . 17.161 36 .209 5.66
100. 16.905 36.189 5.66
?G 0 . 14.874 35.981 5.12
3 0 0 . 13.354 35.779 4 . 86
400 . 12.182 35.637 4.71
50 0. 11.411 35.554 4.63
6 0 0 . 10 .705 35.50o 4.60
7 00 . 10.218 35.514 4. 39
800 . 9 .671 3 5 .5 5c 4 . 27
90 0 . 9 .169 35.587 4. 36
1000. 8 .374 35.546 4. 58
1 100. 7 .6 2 7 35.474 4.83
120 0. 6 .9 5 7 35.387 5 .05
1300. b .153 35.272 5.33
1400. 5 .719 35.229 5.44
1 500. 4 .8 9 4 35.097 5.6B
1600. 4 .7 3 1 35.088 5.84
1 700. 4 .3 2 4 35.037 5 .99
1800 . 4 .1 4 3 35 .  0 32 6 .02
190 0. 4 .048 35.031 6.02
2 000 . 3 .813 35.009 6.04
2200 . 3 .5 1 8 34.989 6.02
240 0. 3.232 34.963 6 . 05
2600 . 3 .072 34.958 5.99
2 80^. 2 .*5 2 34.955 5.92
3000 . 2 .8 1 9 34.947 5.32
3 20 0. 2 .7 4 4 34.940 5. 78
3400 . ¿ .7 1 2 34.937 5.74
3 5 0 2 . 2-7 04 34.934 5.75
!F » E M :* / C i TOPOGU.F
» « « « « U S »
TOP Ou ULF S W I Q N  »  î 97 
C*UTS€ STATION  N B> SURO IT 97 
P O S IT IO N S  N i S  38.9 2 «  26 I S . 90 
u m *  8 3 - V IU - 3 1  
UEHT« OF WATER! 405OM »
PARAM ETERS UH IT  S
P R E S S .  0 EC I8 A R S
T M » . Q iG .C F L S .
S * l  tN lT V  P » S .U .
Q X Y « N  H L / l
IF  SEM; R/Cd TOPOCIILF
U I ) * S S * > *
T OP OG ML F STATION NI ! 98 
C R U IS E  STATION  N B ! SURO IT 98 
POS IT lü N ! H 35 1 8 .2 2  U 25 37 .77  
DATEI 8 3* VI  11-31 
OFPTH OF MATER» M J O » ,
PARAM ETERS U N IT S
P R E S S .  OEC ISA R S
T EM P. O E G .C E L S .
S A L IN IT Y  P . S . U .
QXYSEN H L/L
P R E S S . TEM P.
S . 23,00*
10. 22.9*2
2 0 . 22.903
30. 22.791
* n . 20.736
s o . 19.228
6 ft. lâ .*62











t o o . 9.*19
1000. 9.011









2 0 0 0 . 3.702
220«, 3.363







i n s « . 2,638
*009. 2.610
*0 6 7 . 2 .6 1 1
S A L IN IT Y  OXYGEN
3 6 ,6 *3 * .7 9
36 .6 *1 *• 88
3 6 .6 *0 * .9 6
3 6 .6 2 * 5.00
3 6 .3 *7 5.51




3 6 .2 7 * 5 .6 5
3 6 .2 *0 5.60
35.938 5 .0 *
3 5 ,7 9 * * .9 5
3 5 .6 5 * * .7 6
3 5 .5 6 * * .7 3
35 .5 03 * .  53
3 5 .*9 7 * . 3 J
3 5 .517 * .  23
35 .589 * .2 7
35.625 * .* 0
35.589 * .5 3
3 5 .5 73 * .  77
3 5 ,* 0 * 5 .0 6
35 .2  89 5 .39
35 .193 5.62
35.111 5 ,8 2
3 5 .0 *7 6.01
3 5 .037 5 .9 9
3 * ,9 9 2 6 .09
3 *,99 ft 6 ,0 7
3 * .9 6 5 6,08
3 * .9 6 2 6 ,0 6
3 *.961 6 .01
3 * ,9  56 5 .93
3 *.9 5 0 5.85
3 * .9 * 3 5 .79
3 * ,9 3 7 5.75
3 *.9 3 0 5 ,73
3* ,925 5.72
3 *.9 21 5 ,71
3 * .9 2 0 5,72
P R E S S . TEM P.
♦ * 23.028
1 0 . 22 .998
2 0 , 22 .698
3 0 , 2 2 .6 *5
* 0 , 2 2 .2 *2
5 0. 20 .188
o 0. 19 .170
7 0 . 1 8 .* 8 *
8 0 . 17.303
9 0. 1 7 .*0 9
10 0 . 17 .136
200. l*.el*a
3 0 0 . 13 .530
* 0 0 . 1 2 .*8 7
50 0 . 11.517
6 0 0 , 10 .709
7 0 0 . 10 .190
800 . 9 .7 7 *
9Q0. 9 .2 6 2
1 0 0 0 . 8 .7 * 7
1 100. 8 .2 2 2
120 0. 7 .* * 6
1300 . 6 .672
1*0 0 . 5 .908
1 50 0. 5 .3 0 9
160 0 . * .8 7 6
1700 . * ,5 7 5
180 0 . * .2 6 *
1900 . * .0 2 0
2 000. 3 .8 0 *
2 2 0 0 . 3 .* 3  8
2 * 0 0 . 3 ,212
2 600 . 3 .0 5 3
2 8 0 0 . 2 .9 3 0
3 0 0 0 . 2 .6 2 2
3 2 0 0 . 2 .7 2 2
3 * 0 0 . 2 .6 5 9
3 6 0 0 . 2 .6 2 6
38ûQ» 2 .5 8 *
* 0 0 0 , 2 .5 2 9
*03 8 . 2 .5 0 8





36 .5 50 5 .0 *
36 .371 5 .59
36 .339 5. 83
36 .315 5.85
36.285 5.82
30 .2  9* 5 .66
36.283 5,5!>
35 .982 * .9 7
35 .  802 * ,9 5
35 .670 * .7 *
35.559 * .6 3
3 5 .*9 5 * . * 9
3 5 .*9 8 * .  3*
3 5 .5 *9 * .  23
35 .577 * .  28
35 .593 * .  *3
3 5 .5 7 0 * .  5V
3 5 .*8 6 * .  83
35.379 5 .1 *




35 .056 5 .9 J
35 .0 30 6 . 00
3 5 .0 08 6.02
3 * .  981 6 .0 *
3* .9  67 6 ,0 3
3 * .  960 5.97
3 * .9 5 3 5.89
3 * .9 * 6 5 .82
3 *.9 3 8 5.78
3* .931 5 .73
3 * .9 2 7 5.71
3* .921 5.69
3 * .9 1 3 5 ,7 2
3 * ,9 1 0 5.71
1REM iR/Cd TQPQGU. F IFR EH £ R /C i TOPOGUL F
**  «X x»»x x MX XX XX X *s * * *s «sas * act acx ss ss
OPQGULF STATION 1«  : 99 rap  dû Ul f STATION  NS : 100
R U IS E  STATION NB» SURO IT 99 C R U IS E  STATION  N M SUROIT 100
OS I t  lU N l N 3 *  59 . 1 8 «  2 *  59 .9  5 PO S IT  lUNs N 3 *  *0.-»2 H 2* 23 .81
ATE1 83- IX  -01 O ATF: 83- IX  - til
lEPTrl QF HATERS *8 0 OM . üEPTrt OF HATER: * 5 / 5 « .
PAR Ö F T E R S U N IT S PAR M E T E R S UN ITS
— — — ------ — — - —  — -
P R E S S . 0 P C I8ARS P R E S S . D FC IBA RS
T EH P . D E G .C E L S . T EH P . Q Ç G .C FLS .
S AL IN IT Y P . S .U . S A L IN IT Y  P . S . U .
ÜXY GEN ML/L ÜXY GEN K L/L
PR E i  S . TEH P. SAL IN IT  Y OXYGEN PR FS S. TEMP. S A L IN IT Y OXYGEN
4 . 7 2 .8 7 * 36.1)72 * .  67 3 . 2 2 .0 20 3 6 .5 6 * * .  85
10 . 22 .880 36.571 * .  8* 1 0 . 2 2 .627 36.565 * .  9*
2 % 22 .835 36 .568 * .  95 2 0 . 2 2 .*8 6 36.551 5.01
10 . 22 .729 36 .563 * .  99 3 0 . 2 2 . 311 36.537 5.07
* 0 . 22.666 36.568 * .9 8 -.0. 2 0 .357 36.298 5.72
b n . 22 .615 36.556 5.02 5 0 . 18.471 36.239 6 .00
t o . 20 .560 3 6 .3 * * 5.56 6 0 . 18.098 36.2  59 5. 97
70 . 18.771 36.271 5.95 7 0 . 1 7 .5 2 * 3 a .2*7 5.89
S ') . 17.961 36 .279 5.91 8 0 . 17 .209 3 6 .2 *1 5.77
90 . 17.196 36.220 5.83 9 1 . 1 6 .9 *9 3 6 .2 *2 5.67
to o . 16.752 36.206 5 .6 * 10 0 . 16 .690 3 6 .2 2 * 5. 5*
70 0 . I * . *59 35 .929 5.06 20 C. 1 * .* * 2 35.928 5.03
30 0. 13.337 35.770 * .9 2 300. 13 .328 35.779 5.00
« 0 . 12.381 35.657 * .8 1 * o a . 1 2 .* * 6 35 .666 * .8 2
5 u a . 11.677 35 .576 * .  73 500. 1 1 .5 0 * 35.557 * .  75
6U0. 10 .9 07 35.511 * .6 0 6 0 0 . 10 .893 35.508 * .  62
7 0 0 . 1 0 .300 35.511 * .  37 70 0 . 1 0 .481 35.519 * . * l
80(1. 9 .9 1 6 3 5 .5 8 * * .  25 8 0 0 . 1 0 .320 35 .6  72 * .  21
9 0 0 . 9 .* * 7 35.637 * .2 b 9 0 0 . 9 .3 1 6 35 .576 * .  2B
100 0. 8 .7 7 6 35.607 * .* 1 100 0 . 8 .8 7 * 3 5 .6 0 * * . * l
1 100. 8 .2  02 35.582 * .  58 1 10 0 . 8 .6 0 a 35 .630 * .* 9
120 0. 7.597 35 .505 * .3 0 1 20 C. 7 .7  89 3 5 .5 *0 *.7 2
1 10 0 . 6 .8 8 5 3 5 .* 2 * * .  98 130 0 . 7 .1 5 1 3 5 .*6 6 * .9 5
1*0 0 . 5 .8 *1 3 5 .2 5 * 5. *3 1*0 0 . 6 .* 5 5 35 .370 5 .1 *
150 0 . 5 .2 0 5 35.169 5.62 1 500. 5 .7 5 7 35.272 5. *6
160 0 . * .9 1 * 3 5 .1 *0 5.76 1600 . 5 .3 1 6 35 .216 5 . 55
1700 . * .8 1 6 3 5 .1 *1 5 .7 6 1 7 0 0 . * .9 1 7 3 5 .1 6 * 5.72
1 800. * . * 0 3 35.081 5.92 180 0 . * .5 6 7 35 .119 5 .80
190 0 . * .0 8 7 3 5 .0 *0 6 .00 1900 . * .5 3 2 35 .132 5 . 69
200 0 . 3 .7 9 5 35 .012 6.02 2000 . * .2 2 2 35.092 5.77
2 2 0 0 . 3 .5 1 3 3 *.9 8 9 6 .03 2 20 0 . 3 .7 6 7 35 .0  38 5.82
2 * 0 0 . 3 .2 5 3 3 * .9 6 9 6 .03 2 * 0 0 , 3 .3 9 2 3 * .9 9 9 5 .8  *
260 0. 3 .0 9 0 3* .961 5.96 2 6 0 0 . 3 .1 2 1 3 *.972 5.85
2 800 . 2 .  96* 3 * .9 5 6 5 . 89 2 800. 2 .9 6 9 3 * .9 5 7 5.85
300 0 . 2 .9 2 2 3 * .9 *8 5 .77 3 0 0 0 . 2 .8 6 6 3* .951 5.79
3 20 0 . 2 .7 3 2 3 * .9 *0 5 . 73 3 20 0 . 2 .7 5 5 3 * .9 *2 5 . 75
3 * 0 0 . 2 .6 6 9 3 * .9 3 3 5.71 3 * 0 0 . 2 .6 8 * 3 * .9 3 5 5.71
3 6 U 0 . 2 .6  30 3 * .9 2 7 5 . 73 3 6 0 0 . 2 .6 2 7 3 * .9 2 8 5 .69
3 8 0 0 . 2 .581 3 *.9 2 1 5 .72 3 80 0 . 2 .5 7 5 3* .921 5.68
* 0 0 0 . 2 .5 3 3 3 * .9 1 3 5 . 71 * 0 0 0 . 2 .5 1 3 3**913 5.72
*08 6 . 2 .5 1 * 3 *.9 1 1 5.71 *08 5 . 2 .5 0 0 3 *.9 1 0 5.69
à
(■ Ms. «/ ce
a **  ma mm *«
TOPOGULF 
s  m x s s »  *
T3P<JÜUlF STATION R i :  101 
C»U ISE STATION »<6! SUROIT 101 
P IS  IT ION» N 3* 21.80 U 21 *6 ,60  
J A T Ï I . ' t ï -  | *  -01 
C.EPTM OF WATEOl *70 0 * .
P MUM ET ERS
P ifc S S .  
T EH P, 
s a c  1*4 r r y  
UXf GEN
UN ITS
O FC tfU R S  
Ü FG .C E I.5 , 
p , s . u ,  
ML/L
IFREMcR/Cr) TOPQÜULF
s  »  -ax a= k
TOPOGULF STATION NJ : 102 
t S U IS E  STATION NB ! SUROIT 102 
PO SIT IO N ! N 35 33.59 H 2* 47.12 
DATE» 83- IX  -01 
DEPTH OF WATER! 4125M.
PARAMETERS
P R E S S .
TEH P .
SAL IN IT  V 
0 X» GEN
UNITS
D EC IBA RS  
ui EG .C E L S .  
P . S . U .  
M l/ L




3 0. 22 ,**7




] 8 0, 17.217
90. 16.859
-» 100. 16,633
-1 20 G, 14.629
"*  30 0. 13.323
, *0 0 . 12.301




M O . 9.283
1000. 8,969
1100. 8.677
1 70 0, 7 .50*
130 3. 6.639
1*0 0, 5.933
I  TOO. 5.138
1600, * .766
I  TOO. *.502
1 BOO. * .2 *5
1900. 3 ,9 5*





3 00 0 . 2 .79*
3 2 0 % 2.689
3*00. 2 .6 1*
3600. Z.561
3800. 2,514
*000 , 2 . *8»
*08 7, 2 .4 7 ?
S A L IN IT Y  OXYG£N
36.651 * .9 2
’ 6 .6  39 5,06
36.033 5.05
36 ,619 5 .06
•*6.3*6 5.31
36 -3 ** 5 .95
36,325 6 .0 3
36 .309 5.98
3 6 .2  83 5 . 83
3 6 .260 5,65
36.253 5,51
3 5 .9 5 * * .9 9
35 .775 * .9 3
3 5 .6 *7 * .7 9
3 5 .553 *.7 1
35 .506 * .  53
35 .5 09 * .  37
35 .555 * .  31
35 .601 * .2 9
35 .  662 * .* 5
3 5 .7 0 * * .5 3
35 .526 * .8 9
3 5 .*  01 5. 15









3* .9  71 5.79




































180 0. * .088






3 ou a . 2 .a 04




*000 . 2 .5*2
♦ OH 5. 2.517
SA L IN IT Y  ÛXYGt H
36.622 * .7 5
36 .627 4 . 92
36.609 * .9 0
36.622 *.9 2
36.607 * .  «>4
3 6 . **3 5. 37
36.369 5.72
36.312 5.84
3t> .324 5- 32
36.305 5 . 70
36 .2  85 5.62
35.991 * .9 5
35 .823 * .  86
35.687 *•81
35.572 * .  73
35 .510 * .  56
3 5 .*9 6 *.3 3
3 5 .5 *9 * . &
35 .57a * .  29
35 .627 * .  *0
35.56* *.57
35.553 * . 6P






3*. 970 6. 17
3 *.9 7 * 6.11
3*.968 6.09










]F ftEM ;R /C a  TOPOGULF
WS *JS
TOPOGULF STATION Ni : 103 
CHUTSE STATION  NB s SURQ IT 103 
P O S IT IO N ! N 36 6 .6 2  W 24 3 3 .0 9  
DATE! 83- IX  -02 
DEPTH OF HATER: 4 33 OM.
IFHEM ; R /Cb TOP QGUL F
TOPOGULF STATION  Ni ! 104 
C R U IS E  STATION N b ! SU R o IT  104 
P O S IT IO N S  N 36 4 0 .6 6  W ¿4  2 0 .1 0  
DATES 83- IX  -02 
DEPTH U F WATfcR: 333 OM.
P ARAM ETERS U N IT S PARAMETERS UN IT S
P R E S S . D EC IBA R S P R E S S . 0 EC I8 A R S
TEM P. O EG .C E L S . TEM P. O F U .C E L S .
SAL IN IT V P . S . U . SAL IN IT Y P . S . U .
OXY GfcN H L/L OXYGEN H L/L
Pk €S S. TErtP. S A L IN IT Y OXYGt N Pk E S S . TEM P. SAL IN IT Y OXYGE,
3 . 22 .356 36 .618 4.81 5. 22 .473 36 .578 4 . 89
1 0. 2 2 .3 *3 36.613 4.98 1 0. 2 2 .4 66 36 .579 4. 97
20. 22 .109 36.591 5, 01 20. 22 .451 3 6 .604 4.96
3 0 . 22 .070 36 .617 5.03 3 0 . 22 .285 36.651 4 .95
4 0 . 20 .173 36.401 5 . 62 4 0 . 21 .788 36 .5  30 5.02
5 0 . 18 .776 36 .360 5.94 5 0 . 2 0 .469 36.416 5.40
6 0 . l a . 193 36.336 6.00 a  0. 18 .889 36 .2  96 5. 81
7 1 . 17.734 3 6 .3  20 5.97 7 0. 18 .236 36 .234 5. 89
8 0 . 17 .345 36.299 5.85 3 0. 17 .192 36 .274 5.90
•3 0 . 17.162 36.280 5.74 9 0. 16.762 36 .228 5. 7B
lo o . 16.9 10 3o .263 5.6b 10 0 . 16 .391 36 .224 5.58
200. 14.930 35.995 5 . XI 200. 14 .426 35 .929 5.13
30 0. 13 .513 35 .305 4.82 300 . 13.203 35.762 4.83
40 0 . 12.425 35 .664 4. 69 40 0 . 12 .275 35 .6  50 4.83
50 0 . 11.669 35.576 4 .60 5 0 0 . 11.662 35.581 4.80
6C 0 . 10.869 35 .510 4. 74 60 0 . 11 .087 35 .544 4.66
TOO. 10 .479 35.542 4.34 7 0 0 . 10.551 35 .539 4. 39
800 . 10.032 35.598 4. 18 800 . 10 .542 3 5 .7 15 4 . 18
9 0 0 . 10.193 35.764 4 . 18 900 . 10 .297 35.784 4.15
1000. 9 .6 7 4 35.780 4. 25 100 0. 9 .3 6 4 3 5 .6 94 4.33
l  io n . 9 .292 35.775 4.36 1 100. 8 .7 5 5 35.631 4. 48
I 70 0 . 8 .324 35.629 4.59 1200. 7 .324 35.417 4.91
I 10 0. 7 .2 6 6 35.471 4 . 97 1300. 6 .6 7 6 35.347 5.12
140 0 . 6 .077 35 .285 5 .3B 1400. 6 .2 3 5 35 .303 5 . 32
1*0 0 . 5 .155 35.141 5. 72 1 50 0. 5 .7 3 9 3 5 .246 5.42
1600. 4 .6 9 8 35.079 5.89 1600. 5 .2 9 3 35.191 5.66
170 0 . 4 .3 1 8 35.034 6.00 1 70 0 . 4 .6 0 4 35 .0  82 5.84
1 «0 0. 4 .2 M 35.042 6.01 1800 . 4 .5 6 9 35.101 5.84
190 5. 3 .9 8 8 35 .010 6.04 X 90 0 . 4 .2 5 3 35 .056 5.95
2000. 3 .303 34 .993 6.12 2000. 3 .931 35 .016 6 .04
2 200. 3 .5 0 4 34.972 6.  13 2200. 3 .630 34.990 6.07
24 0 0 . 3 .303 34 .970 6.07 24 0 0 . 3 .3 3 8 34.974 6 .03
2600 . 3 .0 6 6 34.960 6.  00 2600 . 3 .101 34.962 5.96
2 8 0 0 . 2 .9 1 3 34.953 5.92 2 800. 2 .931 34 .955 5.91
3 00 0 . 2 .8 1 5 34 .947 5.80 3000 . 2 .3 1 5 34.948 5.83
3 2 0 0 . 2 .749 34 .  941 5.73 3200 . 2 .752 34.942 5.77
34 0 0 . 2 .711 34.938 5.75 33a 7 . 2 .6 9 9 34 .937 5.74
3 6 0 0 . 2 .6 8 4 34.932 5.71
3 8 0 0 . 2 .6 3 7 3 4 .9  26 5.70
4 0 0 0 . 2.601 3 4 .9  20 5.72
40a 7 . 2 .5 6 8 34.916 5.72
f f  *£(%•*/€8 TOP06«. F
a »«• ■ »»»
TWOCUtF STATION  NJ « 105 
C t U l S f  STATION KB« SUHOIT 105 
P fiS 'JT JO N i N 37 1 3 .6 4  «  24 7 .5 *  
i> « £ *  *S-  ! *  -02 
DSP TH OF « * T £ * t  3 50 OK.
IF*EMtR/C<s TOPOGU.F
s * « a a a x « * : i  x a t a a s v *
TOP OG UL f  STATION  Nl » 106 
C ftU tSE  STATION  H8* SUROIT 106 
P O S IT IO N S  N 37 *6 .7  ♦ N 23 5 * .0 5  
D ATEI 83- IX  -03 
OEPTH ÛF WATERl 3 2 6 5 * .
PA «A M ETE*S U N IT S PARAM ETERS U N IT S
PUE S S .  
TE* P .
S M .t* t !T Y
u x r s fN
DFC IB A S S  
D F G .C E L S . 
1» . S . U .  
« l / l
P i c  S S .  
T EM P.
S A l IN JT Y  
üxr 5EN
B EC I8 A R S  
DEC .C EL  S . 
P . S . U .





























iW Q . 3.823
l io n * J.73&




2*00. 3 .0 7 7
3000. 3 .0 6 0
3200. 2 .8 2 3
3408« 2 .7 1 0
Î5 1 7 , 2 .6 6 7
S A l IN IT Y  ÛXYGEN
36.218 4 . 73
3 6 .2 16 5 .00
3 6 .150 5 . 18
36.088 5.61
3 6 .0 *8 5 .99
36.032 6.  0*
3 6 .0 0 ! 6 .0 3
36 .005 5 .8 3
35 .966 5 .7 *
3 5 .9 6 * 5 .54
35 .958 5 . 48
35 .793 5.27
35 .689 5 .14
35.595 5 .0 0
35 .5 00 4 .8 7
35 . * * 2 4 .6 *
3 5 .*2 5 4.41
3 5 .*6 7 4 . 39
35.421 4 .5 *
35 .353 4 .74
3 5 .330 5.01
35 .233 5 .2 5
35 .136 5.59
35 .078 5 .7 8
3 5 ,017 6.01
34 .986 6 .0 8
3 * .9 6 9 6.  la
34 .961 6.22
34.960 6.  1«
34.961 6 .1 8
54.961 6 .1 5
34 .959 6.  OB
3 4 .956 5 ,99
34 .955 5.97
34 .955 5 .9 6
34 .  94* 5 .87
3 4 .937 5 .7 5
34 .932 5.72
PR ES S . TEMP.
4 . 22 .070
m . 22.020
2 0. 22.021
3 0 . 20 .752
4 0 . 19.107
5 0 . 17 .85*
6 0 . 1 6 .6  32
7 0 . 15.861
8 0 . 1 5 .*3 9
9 0 . 15 .1 92
10 0 . 14 .986
200. 1 3 .8 *6
3 0 0 . 1 2 .3 5*
40 0 . 12.078
5 0 0 . 11.233
6 0 0 . 1 0 .5 *6
7 0 0 . 9 .6 0 8
8Û 0 . 8 .7 3 6
9 0 0 . 8.010
1 000. 7 .1 8 9
1100. 6 .363
1200. 5 .7 8 2
13U0. 5 .3 1 8
1400 . * .9 5 *
1500 . 4 .5 5 4
1 6 0 0 . * .2 1 3
1 7 0 0 . * .0 1 8
1800 . 3 .8 3 8
190 0 . 3 .7 1 5
2 000 . 3 .6 1 0
2200. 3 .* 0 7
2 4 0 0 . 3 .201
2 6 0 0 . 3 .0 1 7
2 8 0 0 . 2.866
3 0 0 0 . 2 .7 7 0
3 2 0 0 . 2 .7 1 0
3 3 5 5 . 2 .6 7 *
S AL IN IT  Y OXYGEN
36 .223 4 . 91
3 6 .2  23 4.98
36 .  223 4 .99
36 .  076 5.27
36 .0  77 5.71
36.021 6.06
36 .009 6.1 *
35 .969 6.00
3 5 .986 5.79
35 .996 5.52
35.981 5 . 35
35.851 5 . 31
35 .716 5.17
35 .616 5.03
35 .510 4 .7 9
3 5 .*5 3 4* 72
35 .377 * . * *
3 5 .3 * * * .3 9
35.333 * .  53
35.296 * .8 2
35 .237 5 . H
3 5 .1 7 * 5 .38
35 .1  32 5 .59
35.092 5.75
3 5 .0 *2 5 .9 *
35 .002 6 .06
3 * .  981 6.  16
3 4 .967 6.1b
34 .964 6 .18
3 4 .9 6 * 6.20
3 4 .963 6.15
34 .964 6.  08
34.959 5.99
3* .951 5.87
3 4 .944 5.81
34 .939 5 .77
34 .935 5 .73
IFR EM sR /C a TOPOGULF
M i s s i a i i t  m m x n u t
t w o c u l f  s t a t io n  n j i  iq t
CRUISE STATION N8S SUR01T 10?
POS IT IONS N 38 2 0 .3 1  W 23 39 .62  
D ATE! 81- IX  -03 
DFPTrt UF WATER! 365 0 * .
PARAM ETERS U N IT S
P R E S S . 0 FC ISA R S
TFM B. O F G .C ELS .
SAL IN  IT Y P . S . U .
DXf REN M L/L
PR E S S . TEM P. S A L IN IT Y QXYGtl
4 , 2 1 .4 42 36.048 5.01
1 0 . 21 .438 36.048 5. 13
20 . 21 .3 51 36.011 5.19
3 0 . 19.818 3 S .9 0 7 5.50
* 0 . 17.496 35 .9 17 6.04
5 0 . It, .3  13 1 5 .904 6.25
6 0 . 15.110 35.901 6.37
7 0 . 14 .848 3 5 .9 3 * 5.96
BO . 14 .619 3 5 .9 17 5.77
* 0 . 14 .468 35 .898 5.59
100. 14 .173 35.851 5.52
200 . 13.193 35.769 5.50
30 0 . 12.548 35 .678 5.51
*0 0 . 11 .943 15.597 5.40
5 0 0 . 11.251 35 .516 5. 11
6 0 0 . 10 .647 35 .470 4 . 8b
70 0« 10 .217 3 5 .4 7* 4 . 57
800 . 9 .7 1 5 35 .516 4.33
9 0 0 . 10 .046 35.728 4.21
1 00 0. 9 .6 6 3 35 .783 4.31
1 10 0 . 9 .2  34 3 5 .755 4 .40
1700 . 8 .339 35.641 4 .7 0
1300 . 6 .9 4 1 35 .409 5 .09
M u O . 6 .1 1 5 35 .287 5 . 36
i*>uo. 5 .3 4 3 3 5 .1 64 5 .55
1600 . 4 .7 5 0 35 .087 5.8b
1700 . 4 .621 3 5 .0 *5 5.91
1 «0 0 . 4 .4 9 7 35 .078 5 .89
1900. 4 .0 7 0 35 .019 6.08
2 0 0 0 . 3 .7 7 6 3 4 .986 6.14
2200 . 3 .5 2 8 34 .975 6.12
2 4 0 0 . 3 .3 1 4 34 .968 6 .0 9
2 6 0 0 . 3 .1 0 1 34 .964 6 .00
2 8 0 0 . 2 .9 4 2 34 .957 5 .9 *
3 0 0 0 . 2 .7 9 6 3 4 .947 5.85
3200 . 2 .7 2 8 34.940 5.78
3 4 0 0 . 2 .6 7 3 3 4 .934 5 .74
3 6 0 0 . 2 .6 4 6 34 .930 5.68
3 73 2. 2 .6 1 3 34 .9 27 5.69
IFREM fiR/Cd T0PDGW.F
m s « . »  a * .»
TOPOGIILF STATION  No: 108 
C R U IS E  ST AT ION NB I SURUIT  108 
P O S IT IO N : N 38 5 3 .1 9  W 23 27 .77  
OATES 63- IX  -03 
DEPTH OF WATERS 392 OH.
PARAM ETERS U N IT S
P R t S S .  U FC IB A R S
TEM P. D E G .C E L S .
S A L IN IT Y  P . S . U .
OX/GEN ML/L
PR ES S . T E H » . SAL IN IT Y OXYGfc»
4 . 21 .592 35 .998 5 .10
1 0 . 21 .348 35.981 5. 05
2 0 . 2 0 .872 35 .  962 5.21
3 0 . 18.607 35 .838 5.63
4 0. 16 .065 35 .887 6.31
5 0 . 1 5 .466 35 .902 6 . 30
6 0. 14 .9  74 3 5 .8 94 6.19
70 . 14.555 35 .879 5 .9 *
8 0. 14 .499 15 .919 5.56
* 0 . 1 4 .3 0 * 35 .897 5.47
10 0 . 13 .981 3 5 .855 5.42
20 0 . 13.061 35 .745 5.10
30 0 . 1 2 .5 4 * 35 .6 79 5.5e
40 0 . 12 .062 35 .614 5.49
5 0 0 . 11.425 35 .515 5. 03
60 0. 10 .838 3 5 .4  79 4 . 86
7 0 0 . 10 .3  8* 3 5 .*6 6 4.67
80 0 . 1 0 .0 4 8 15 .537 4.35
9 0 0 . 9 .6 7 4 3 5 .6 1 s 4.33
1 000. 9 .3 3 C 35 .657 4.35
1 10 0 . 8 .5 9 8 35 .589 4 . V
1200 . 8 .2 3 6 3 5 .6 0 0 4 .65
1300 . 7 .0 1 6 3 5 .*1 3 5 .1 0
1 40 0 . 5 .9 5 8 3 5 .2 *5 5. 39
150 0 . 5 .497 3 5 .198 5.5«,
1600 . 4 .9 3 4 35 .126 5.77
170 0 . 4 .4 5 4 35 .055 5.97
1 *0 0 . 4 .1 ?2 35.011 6 . OB
190 0 . 3 .9 4 4 3 * .9 9 6 6.14
2 0 0 0 . 3 .7 7 4 34 .9 80 6 . 17
2 200. 3 .5 3 5 34 .972 6.13
2 4 0 0 . 3 .2  86 3 4 .9 67 6.
2 6 0 0 . 3 .0 9 2 34 .9  63 6.01
2 8 0 0 . 2 .9 3 6 3 4 .9 57 5 . 94
3 0 0 0 . 2 .8 2 6 34 .949 5 . Rfa
3 2 0 0 . 2 .7 3 4 34 .942 5.76
3 4 0 0 . 2 .6 8 1 3 4 .935 5.72
3 6 0 0 . 2 .6 4 8 34.931 5 . 70
3 8 0 0 . 2 .6 4 1 3 4 .9 28 5.68
3 93 3. 2 .6 3 $ 34 .9 25 5.68
IF S EN : (t/Ca TOPQGUL F
mm mm m *  mm mm *  mm mm *
IQPflGUL F STATION Nci: 109 
C *U JS 5  STATION MS» SURO IT 109 
PO SIT IO N S N 39 2 6 .* ?  W 23 14.80 
i lA l t t  S3- IX  -03 
OFRTlI QF WATER! 3 6 ? W .
PttM tST  EttS UNITS
« •  DeCIBARS
TCHP. O E G .C E L S .
SM. IN ITY P . S . U .
L X t GEN ML/L
IFR EM i R /C i TOPOGULF
s« a > ia s « 2 x  « « « c s s s «
TOPOGULF STATION NS! U O  
C R U IS E  STATION  NB s SURO IT 110 
PO S IT IO N »  N 39 5 9 .1 3  W 22 5 8 .7 9  
& ATEJ 83- IX  -04 
DEPTH OF WATER» 4025M.
PARAM ETERS U N IT S
P R E S S .  D EC IBA R S
TEM P. D E G .C R S .
S A L IN IT Y  P . S . U .
OXYGEN M L/L





4 0 . 19 .492
50 . 17.635
6 0 . 1 6 .5 *4
7 0. 15.871
) e 0 * 15 .4 *71 <»0. 1 5 .3 *5
_» l o a . 15.178
—* 20 G. 13.574
VO 300 . 12.773
. * 0 0 . 12.063
' 500 . 11.450
60 0 . 10.943
700. 10.626
80 0 . 10 .230
90 0 . 10 .115
1000. 9 .6 7 6
1 io n . 8 .507
1200. » .2 0 1
n o o . 6 .902
1400 . 6 .3 2 1
i * o o . 5 .791
1600. !> .i?5
I  TOO. 4 .7 1 1
1 «O'». 4 .1  85
I9 6 0 . 4 .011
2 000 . 3 .871
2200. 3 .6 *9
2 40 0. 3 .3 9 7
2600 . 3 .1 9 0
2 * 0 0 . 3 .032
3000 . 2 .8 8 0
3 20 0 . 2 .7 5 5
3400 . 2 .6 8 5
3 6 0 0 . 2 .657
3 69 5» 2 .652
S A L IN IT Y  OXYGEN
36.061 4 .96
36 .  062 5 .12
36.079 5.14
36 .  026 «1.42
76.074 5 . 64
36.041 6.08
36.Q32 6 . 14
36 .037 6.04
3 6 .0  39 5.76
36 .033 5.62
36 .016 5 .5 a
3 5 .809 5.22
35 .705 5 . 21
3 5 .614 5.05
35 .545 4 .94
35 .506 4 .7 2
35 .542 4 . 55
35 .576 4 . 35
35 .667 4 . 26
35.701 4.32
35 .535 4 .57
35 .576 4 ,72
35 .373 5 .06




3 5 .009 6 .0 9
34 .987 6 .15
34 .980 6 .19
3 4 .978 6 .18
34 .971 6 .08
34.965 6 .04
3 4 .9  59 5 .98
3 4 .9 *3 5 .9 0
34 .943 5.82
3 4 .936 5.76
34 .  931 5.70
3 4 .929 5.70
PK fiS S . T EH P .
5 . 21 .503
1 0 . 2 1 .5 03
2 0 . 21.507
3 0 . 21 .305
4 0. 19 .524
5 0 . 16.925
6 0 . 16 .075
7 0 . 15 .563
8 0. 15.177
9 0 . 14.970
100. 14.690
70 0 . 13 «5» 56
30 0 . 12.972
4 00 . 12.497




90 0 . 10 .697
1 000. 8 .3 0 3
110 0 . 7 .7 3 5
120 0 . 7 .0 2 5
130 0 . 6 .B 4 8
1 40 0. 6 .0 5 3
1500 . 5 .5 5 3
1600 . 4 .9 6 0
1700. 4 .5 8 2
1800. 4 .2 7 4
I 900. 4 .1 1 3
2 000. 3 .981
2 200. 3 .6 5 4
2 4 0 0 . 3 .4  39
2600 . 3.211
2 800. 3 .0 4 0
3 0 0 0 . 2 .8 8 3
3 20 0 . 2 .782
3 4 0 0 . 2 .712
3 6 0 0 . 2 .6 7 6
3 8 0 0 . 2 ,6 5 7
4 0 0 0 . 2 .6 4 4
407 6 . 2 .642
S A L IN IT Y  OXYGt N




36 .005 5 .46
36.002 6 . 08




35 .9  55 5.*H
35. 80 7 5.4i.
35 .7  32 5.45
35.660 5.28
35.569 5.04
35.530 4 . 87
35.497 4 . 74
35.597 4 . 45
35 .754 4 . 25
35,325 4 .49
35 .333 4 .63
35.297 4 .89
3 5 .3 *3 * .0 6
3 5 ,2 *4 5 .35
35 .190 5.49
35 .108 5 .7 ?
35 .055 5 .8 9
3 5 ,019 6.05
35 .005 6 .09
34 .999 6 . U
34 .978 6 .13
34.974 6.07




3 4 .9  39 5.75
34.932 5 .7 0
34 .929 5.71
3 4 .926 5 .6 8
34 .924 5.68
i f  r e m ;  r / C j TOP CIG UL F
TQPCÜULF STATION N3: 111 
C R U IS E  STATION  N B1 SUPO IT  111 
P O S IT IO N ! N 40 .3 8  H 23 * 5 .2 2  
DAT 1?! 81- IX  -0 *
DEPTH OF WATERS 387 OM .
IFREM-. R/ca TCPOGIIl F
s : i s s : 3 t : :  = sx £;: =
TQPCIG'JLF ST4T ICN  No: 112 
CHUIS?  STATION  N S : SURU IT  112 
P O S IT IO N : N *0  .3 1 W 2 *  30 .58  
DATE: 83- IX  -04 
DEPTH OF WATEP: 3 76 OM.
PARAM ETERS U N IT S PARAM ETERS U N IT S
P R E S S .
TEM P.
SAL IN IT Y 
OXY GEN
0 EC I8 A R S  
D E G .C E L S . 
P . S .U .  
M L/L
P R E S S .
T PMP.
S At IN  ITY  
ÜXY OE K
DEC I BAR S 
D E G .C E L S . 
P . S . U .
r t l / l
PRES S . T EK P .
4 . 21 .286
10 . 21.281
20 . 20 .861
3 0 . 19.454




8 0 . l b . 267
9 0. 14 .979
10 0 . 14 .813
?o o . 13.719
300 . 1 3 .0 *3
40 0 . 12 .302
■500. 11.630
60 0 . 11.041
7 0 0 . 10 .549
8 0 0 . 10 .382
90 0 . 9 .7 1 8
1000 . 9 .3 3 0
1 100. 8 .2 3 9
l ’ OO. 7.697
13U0. 6 .3 2 3
1400. 5 .o 9 3
1 5 0 ". 5 .2 17
1600. 4 .6 9 6
170 0 . 4 .4 1 2
1 300. 4 .1 8 9
190 0 . 3 .9 8 2
2000 . 3.845
2 ?0  0* 3 .6 0 6
2 4 0 0 . 3 .383
2 600. 3 .1 9 0
2 8 0 0 . 3 .017
3 0 0 0 . 2 .8 8 8
3 20 0 . 2 .7 8 9
3400 . 2 .7 2 0
36 0 0 . 2 .682
38 0 0 . ¿ .6 5 7
392 2. 2 .0 4 9
S A L IN IT Y  OXYGEN
36.082 5.02
36 .084 5 . i a
35 .997 5 .08
35.965 5.46
36.065 6 . 13
36 .105 6 .07
36.071 5.97
30 .  032 5. 84
36.018 5 . 6fi
35.993 5. 53
35.969 5 . 36
35.831 5. 39
3 5 .7 4 * 5.40
3 5 .6  42 5. 12
35.562 4 . 95
35 .509 4 .89
35.487 4.6U
35 .580 4. 35
35 .574 4.32











34.970 6 . K




34.945 5 . 81




P R E S S . TEM P.
3. 22 .023
10. 21 .416
2 0 . 2 1 .7 50
3 0 . 2 L »6 T5
4 0 . 20 .6  38
5 0 . 17 .8 38
6 0 . 16 .948






40 0 . 12.401
500. 11 .656
6 0 0 . 10•o ?9
700. 9 .9 7 0
800 . 9 .2  69
9 0 0 . 8 .8 8 5
m o o . 8 .a  2 7
1 100. 8 .1 2 5
1200. 7 .81b
1300. 7 .1 2 7
1400. 6 .2 8 6
1500. 5 .3 7 9
1 600. 4 .6  60
1700 . 4 .2 0 6
1800. 3 .9 8 8
1900. 3 .¿3 3
2 000. 3 .7  15
2200 . 3 *5^4
2400 . 3 .283
2600 . 3 .0 8 5
2300 . 2 .9 ?3
3000 . 2 .S  19
3200 . 2 .7 5 5
3400 . 2 .7 1 9
36 0 0 . 2 .6 9 5
3 77 2. 2 .6 3 3
S A L IN IT Y  OXYGtN
76 .239 4 . 39





36 .0  29 6 . 09
16.026 6 . ay
36 .0  23 6 . 04
35.993 6 . Oc
35 .995 5.91
35.8  31 5. 34
35 .723 5.20
35 .6  5fl 5.01
35.568 4.89











35.013 6 . 05
34.990 6.12
34 .977 6 . 16
34 .913 6.17









IFRÉ*fc R/Ci TOP OC ULF
« « « * » » *  «
TOPOCUL F STATION H» I 113 
CRU ISE STATION Nbt SUROIT I I I  
PQ SIH Q N « H 40 .15  *1 25 U . i l  
0 ATE» *3- IX  -0*
OFPTh OF WATERS 290OM.
PARAMETERS UNITS
PR t S S . ¿EC I8 A R S
TEMP. O E G .tE L S .
sa l  IN IT V P .  S .u .
ÜXYGEN N t/ I
PR ESS . TEHP, SA L IN IT Y OXYGfcl
4 . 22.05» 36.169 4,90
10. 22.063 36.169 5 ,0 t
2 0. 71.«02 16,166 5, 08
30 . 20.943 36.097 5.17
40 . 19.139 36,046 5.69
S3 . 17.191 35.904 6.20
6 0. 16.549 35.988 6 , 15
70. I S . *57 36.001 6,06
<0. 15.31« 35.993 5,66
«0 . (5 .096 35.968 5,50
100. 14.838 35,954 5.47
20 0. 13.628 35,821 5.17
300. 12.781 34.705 5.04
400. 12.029 35.610 4.97
100. 11.2 80 35 ,5  19 4,87
600. 10.666 35.472 4.67
700. 10.214 35.462 4.49
800. 9.556 35,462 4.31
400. 8 .94S 35.489 4. 35
1000. 8.379 35.507 4.52
1100, 7.929 35.514 4.72
l ’ OO. 7.393 35.487 4.90
1300. 6.940 35.434 5.07
1400« 6.043 35 ,  292 5. 38
1500. 5.192 35.160 5.71
1600. 4 .64 4 35.079 5. 86
1700. 4.231 35.018 6 , 03
1800. 3.944 34.985 6,12
l«*0O. 3.833 34,978 6.13
2000. 3.658 34.964 6 . 14
2200. 3*450 34.963 6.17
2400. 3,247 34.961 6, 08
2600, 3.065 3 4 .9 5 t 5,99
2*00, 2,964 34,953 5,91
2 « a u 2.912 34,953 5.90
IFRENCR/Cb TOPOO'XF
ara * » * » » * « *  « « « « « « a *
TOPOGULF STATION M « 114
C RU lSF STATION NBS SuRütT 1 U  
PO SIT IONS H 40 .44  H 26 2 ,98 
OATES *3- IX  -US 




SAL INITY P .S .U .
OXYSËN ML/L
PRESS. TEN». SAtlHITY QXYGt 1
3. 22.100 36.160 4. 78
10, 22.106 16,162 4.95
2 0. 22.088 36,158 4.99
Ï Î . 21.485 36.153 5.07
4 0. 20.960 36,056 5. 34
i  0 . 17.839 35.959 6.02
6 0* 16.2P0 35.964 6. 16
70. iS  .972 35.997 5, 9**
8 9. 15.373 35.947 5.91
90. 14.938 35,930 5.72
100. 14 ,6  86 35.9 32 5.57
20 0. 13.299 35.776 5.21
300. 12.67t 35.692 4.0*
400, 11.939 35.591 4. 93
500. 10.9T3 35.471 4.76
600 . 10,115 35.386 4.60
700. 9.359 35.350 4* 3o
800, 8,492 35,350 4.40
900. 7.487 35.295 4.6o
lOOO. 6.990 35.298 4.90
1100. & .0  83 35.187 5.24
1200. 5,582 35.143 5. 41
130 0. 5.073 35 .0  82 5.63
Ï4 0 0 . 4.815 35.065 5.76
1500, 4,364 35.006 6.00
1600. 4.178 34.986 6.05
1700, 3,982 34.965 6.12
1800, 3.934 34.97* 6.11
1900. 3.8 09 34 . 964 6.15
2000. 3.703 34.962 6. 17
2 200. 3 .510 34.963 6.13
2400. 3.301 34.960 6.09
2600. 3.151 34.957 6.01
2 800. 3,079 34.956 5.97
3000. 3.030 34.955 5.93
3031. 3.009 34.954 5.92
IFR ttU  R/Ci TOPOGULF
a s t i  ss  t i  h  * « » « * « * »
TOPOGULF STATION W  s 115 
C R U IS E  STATION  NBs SURO IT 115 
P O S It lO H »  H 40 .2 7 «  26 41 .61  
DATE* 83- IX  -05 
DEPTH OF MATERS Z W O * .
PARAMETERS UNITS
P R c S S .  D EC IBA R S
T<:MP. JF & .C F L S .
S A L IN IT Y  P . S . U .
QXTGEN ’f t / L



















900. 7 .d 04
1000. 7.017



































35 .0  71 5.70
35.045 5.81





34.956 6 . 14
34.956 6.14
34.9 57 6. 14
i m  TOP 06«. F
** **  m mm mm mm m
T0P06UIF STATION Mi t 116 
t w i s t  STATION NBl PUSS ICON 51* 
POSITION» N 47 . JO  N 2* .00 
o t r r t  #?- i *  - t3  
DEPTH O f KATktl 3140*.
PARAMETERS UNITS
P R E S S .
T « « B .
SA L IN IT Y
O EC IBA R S
D E G .C e iS  
p . s . u .
M E S S . T E * P . S A L IN IT Y
t o . 1 6 .7 (1 3 5 .9 *5
2 0 . 16.723 3 5 .5 *7
3 0 . 16 .61$ 35.581
* 0 . 16.>15 35 .615
S ') . 16 .*61 3 5 .6  27
6 0 . 16.372 35 .  635
7 0 . 16 .335 35 .6*1
« 0 . 16 .260 35 .6 63
4 0 . 1 5 .8 2 « 3 5 .7 0 »
100. I S . 0*0 35 .738
200 . 1 2 .700 35.669
3 0 0 . 11 .678 35.531
* 0 0 . 1 0 .8 9 * 3 5 .*1 9
5 0 0 . 10 .255 3 5 .3 *0
6 0 0 . 9 .5 7 5 3 5 .2 90
TOO. 8 .665 3 5 .203
8 0 0 . 7 .* 9 9 35.138
4 0 0 . 5 .9 9 6 35 .017
10 0 0 . 5 .5 6 * 35 .029
u o o . 5 .1 6 3 35 .020
1 2 0 0 . * .3 3 1 3* .9 *0
1300 . 4 .2 0 5 3 4 .9 *2
1 *0 0 . * .  1 06 34 .9 37
1 500 . 4 .0 2 2 3 * .9 3 8
1600. 3 .9 2 1 3 4 .9 *1
1 700. 3.818 3 *.9 3 3
1800. 3 .732 3 * .927
1 «00 . 3.675 34.933
,>00 0. 3 .6 *0 34.942
2700. 3.553 3 4 .9 *2
2 *01 . 3.437 34.9*5
2600. 3.31* 3 * .9*6
2 *00 . 3.168 3* .951
3000. 3 .0 7 3 3*.947
3 03 *. 3.055 34.94«
IFNK T0P00ULF
* * * *  * mm m m m m »
TOPO&ULF STATION N il 117 
C RU ISE STATION NBS POSEIDON 516 
PO i IT ION» N 47 28.00 H 24 28.50 
OATE* 8 3- IK  -13 
OfPTH OF WATERl 353 OH.
PARAMETERS UNITS
P K tS S .
T FK P .
SA L IN IT Y
OECIBARS 
iJ EG .CELS 
P . S .U .
PR ESS . TEKP. SA L IN IT Y
11 . 17.106 35 .730
2 0 . I T . 087 3 5 .7 *1
3 0 . 17 .036 35 .753
4 0 . 1 6 .8*3 35.753
>0. 16 .755 35.797
6 0 . 16.271 35 .810
70 . 15.201 35 .805
8 0 . 1**271 3 5 .8 09
» 0 . 13 .739 35 .815
100. 1 3 .*7 3 3 5 .7 9 *
20 0 . 12 .799 35.711
300 . 1 2 .* *3 35.668
4 0 0 . 11 .860 35.588
5 0 0 . 10 .875 3 5 .*3 9
6 0 0 . 9 .7 * 9 35 .310
70 0 . 8 .*8 7 35.192
8 0 0 . 6 .6 6 6 35.033
90 0 . 6 .1 1 6 3 5 .0 *8
1000 . 5 .3 1 9 35.018
1 100. 4 .7 6 8 3 4 .977
120 0 . 4 .3 0 0 3 * .9 3 9
1300 . 4 .1 3 7 34.938
1400 . 4 .U 2 5 3 4 .9  32
1500 . 3 .8 7 0 34 .930
1600 . 3 .8 1 0 34 .9  31
1700 . 3 .761 34 .929
1800 . 3.697 34 .935
1 9 0 0 . 3 .671 34.942
2 0 0 0 . 3 .6 2 2 34 .929
22 0 0 . 3 .5 4 3 3 4 .9 *0
24 0 0 . 3 .4 4 0 34 .938
2600 . 3 .3 2 2 34.951
26 4 0 . 3 .3 0 0 34.945
tfMK TOPQGULF
***** » * * » » * * *  
TÖPÖGI&. F STATION NJ ! U S  
CRU! 5fr STATION NB! POSEIDON 518 
PO SIT IO N ! N 47 58.70 W 25 5 .10  
DATE! 83- IX  -1*
OEPTH OF WATER! 383 OM.
PARAMETERS UNITS





P . S .U .
PRESS . TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
12. 16.799 35.518
20. 16.805 35.514
JO . 16.810 35.515
4 0. 16.808 35.511
5 n. 16.734 35.525
6 0. 16.505 35.547
70. 15.705 35.603
8 0. 14.939 35.584
* 0 . 14.11J 35.557
100. 13.080 35.545
20 0. 10.871 35.418
30 0. 9 .609 35.256
40 0. 8.733 35.163
500. 7 ,765 35.098















2 200. 3.505 34.940
2400. 3.383 34.942
2600. 3.253 34.956
2 6 J 7* 3.211 34.954
,FMK TOPOGULF
TOPOGULF STATION N it  119 
CRU ISE STATION NB! POSEIDON 5Z0 
PO SIT IO N ! N 48 22.00 W 25 43.00 
DATE! 83- IX  -14 
UFP TH OF WATER! 375 OM.
P AR AMETERS U N IT S
P R E S S . JE C I8 A R S
TEMP. DEG.CELS
SAL IN ITY P . S .U .
PRESS . t f h p . SA L IN IT Y
11. 16.860 35.523
20. 16 .862 35.519
iO . 16.363 35.524
4 0. 16.865 35.5 30




9 0. 12.654 35.582
100. 12.528 35.5 80
?0 0. 11.081 35.431







100 0. 4.777 35.007
110 0. 4,556 35.0 04
120 0. 4.106 34.947
1300. 3.927 34 .  942
1400. 3.8 54 34.939
1500. 3.779 34.941
1600. 3.696 34.932





2 400. 3.345 34 .  951
2600. 3.236 34.958
2800. 3.071 34.9 56
292 5. 2.971 34 .  962
tf HK TOPOGULF IF1K*»** w* ». 1
TQPQtiU». F STATION Ni « 120 1 EIP OG UL F STATION NB * 121
C h a ise  STATION NS< POSEIDON 522 CRU ISE STATION NB» POSEIOON
P IJS W IO *« N *8  991.00 M 26 6 .50 POSITION» N *9  25,.00 W 26 3
UATfi . i V IX  -1* OATS« 83- IX  -15
O f f  Th OF WATER» 3 ST OM . OEPTH OF WATfcR« 3260«.
PA« 4M ET ERS UNITS P AR AMFTERS UNITS
P tÉ S S . 0EC1BARS p R eSS . DSCtSARS
rtnp. DEG.CELS TENP. UEG.CELS
SAt IN JT Y F « S .U . SAL IN ITY P . S . U .
P R E S S . TEMP. S A L IN IT Y PR FS S. TENP. SA L IN IT Y
1 8 . IS ,S SO 3 5 .*6 6 10. 1* .931 35.272
2 0 . 15.8*5 3 5 .*6 7 ¿ 0 . 14.932 35.277
3 0. I S . 856 3 5 .*6 5 30. 14.938 35.280
« 9 . I S . I S T 35«*63 * 0 . 14.939 35.281
S S . 15.862 3 5 .*6 5 5 0 . 14.936 35.288
60 . 15.8*2 3 5 .*6 7 6 0 . 14.629 35.*38
7 0 . H .* 3 2 3 5 .*9 6 70. 14.290 35.*72
¿ 0 . 12.*89 35.503 6 0. 13 .978 35«*97
1 9 0 . U . 7 * * 35.*75 if 0. 13.218 35.*97
IS O . 1 1 . * « 3 5 .*5 9 i o n . 12 .**3 35.*60
-* *0 0 . 10 .380 35.363 •>0 0. 10.367 35 .3 09
Ja  300* 9 .375 35 .229 300 . 9 .0 3 1 35 .107N  * 0 0 , 8 .*2 * 35 .128 *0 0 . 7 .768 3* .987
1 5 0 0 . 7 .386 3 5 .058 5 0 0 . 7 .2 * * 3 5 .0 2 *
40 0 . 6 .6 2 9 S S .055 6 0 0 . 5.721 3*.939
TU iS, 6.023 35.063 TOO. 5.079 3*.932
800. 5.378 35.052 800. * .752 3*.935
v o n . 5.005 35.0*1 900. 4 .S82 34.956
1000. *.600 3*.996 1000. * .217 34.9*1
UO i». * .2 6 6 3*.970 1 100. *.085 3*.9*3
110 c . *.107 3* .960 1 Ï0 0 . 3.955 3*.936
1309. 3.97# 3*.9*6 130 3. 3.830 3*.929
1*00. 3.858 3*.9*5 1*00. 3.771 3*.932
1 M 9 . 3.733 3* .931 1500. 3.691 34.9 26
1600. 3.670 3*.932 1600. 3.651 3*.935
iT O O . 3.637 34.9 33 1700. 3.615 3*.930
i* o o . 3.601 3 *.9 *3 1800. 3.582 3* .921
1*00. 3.575 3*.938 190 0. 3.551 3*.927
¡000* 3 .5 * * 34.9*5 2 000. 3.523 3* .9 3 *
2200« 3***9 34.938 2 200. 3 .* *8 3* .9*1
2*00. 3.329 34.9 57 2*00. 3 .3 *1 3*.9*5
3.229 34.9*9 2600. 3.232 3* .9 50
tte o * 3.096 34 .  951 2 800. 3 .1 *7 34.950
1 0 1 . 3.01* 34.9*7 2943. 3 .08* 3* .9  5*
TOPOGULF
*  mm mrnmm *
tFMK TQPQGUL F IF  MK TOPOGULF
*»■«* • » n m m m u m » «at sisssxss
TOPOGULF ST ATIUN W : 122 TOPOGULF STATION Ni s 123
C RU ISE STATION NBs POSEIDON 526 C RU ISE STATION US*. POSEIDON 528
POSIT ION* N 49 54.00 W i 7 11.20 POSITION» N 50 21 .80  M 27 44.30
DATE! 83- IX  -15 0 ATE! 83- IX  -15
DEPTH OF HATERJ 3511M. DEPTH OF HATERS 327 7M.
P ARAMETERS UNITS PARAMETERS UNITS
PRfcSS. JEC IBARS PRESS. DECIBARS
TEMP. OEG.CELS TEMP. OEG.CELS
SAL IN ITY P . S .U . SALIN ITY P . S . U .
PRESS. TFMP. SALIN ITY PR ESS . TEMP. SALIN ITY
11. 15.066 35.375 10. 15.349 35.422
2 0. 13.062 35.376 2 0. 15.351 35.423
3 0. 15.065 35.374 30. 15.352 35.422
4 0. 15.062 35.377 4 0. 15.345 35.421
5 0. 15.039 35.379 5 0. 15.338 35.422
6 0. 14.242 35.526 6 0. 14.852 35.446
TO. 13.340 35.596 7 0. 13.778 35.418
¿ 0 . 12.804 35 .602 8 0. 13.512 35.452
9 0. 12.535 35.603 9 0. 13 .340 35.452
100. 12.275 35.5 82 100. 12.203 35.398
700. 10.592 35.353 20 0. 9.497 35.253
30 0. 9.878 35.284 30 0. 8.419 35.125
400. 8.812 35.158 400. 7.406 35.0 38
50 0. 7.346 35.0 23 50 0. 6.467 35 .011
600. 6.222 34.997 60 0. 5.77b 35.002
700. 5.405 34.963 700. 5.414 35.023
80 0. 4.833 34.957 CIOO. 5.003 35.025
<»00. 4.394 34.948 900. 4.529 34.9 81
loon. 4.109 34.926 lOGO. 4.239 34.955
1 ion . 3.932 34.918 1100. 3.996 34.939
1 20 0. 3.821 34.916 120C. 3.894 34.935
130 0. 3.758 34.914 1300. 3.820 34.929
140 0. 3.712 34.9 21 1 400. 3.7 39 34.929
1500. 3.712 34.929 1500. 3.677 34.977
1600. 3.6 72 34.926 1600. 3.622 34.930
170 0. 3.638 34.9 23 1700. 3.574 34.938
lo o a . 3.603 34.920 m o o . 3.546 34.931
1900. 3.553 34.9 33 1900. 3.519 34.939
2 000. 3.533 34.928 2000. 3.505 34.937
220C. 3.451 34.931 2 70 0. 3.408 34.9 44
2400. 3.272 34.944 2400. 3.292 34.951
2600. 3.217 34.950 2600. 3.174 34.952
2S00. 3.132 34.945 2 800. 3.034 34.956
3 000. 3.031 34.954 2995. 2.922 34.955
3 20 0. 2.891 34.944
3400. 2 .BS2 34 .951
356 2. 2.651 34.920
IF *K  TOPOGULF
** ** KnavBsaa
T0PQ5UI.F ST ATI UN W  » 124 
CRU ISE STATION NBI POSEIDON 510 
POSITION» N SO A t .60 W 28 15.80 
OATFl I I -  IX  -16








3 0. 14.502 35.478
*0 . 14.503 35.484
SO. 14.489 35.486
I 6 ? . 14.491 35.495
70. 13.940 35.508
-* SO. 12.505 35.555
J j  90. 12.397 35.597
W  100. 12.188 35.567
( 20 0. 10.689 35.420
300. 9.939 35.329
« 0 . 8.955 35 . 202




90 0. 5.216 35.059
1000, 4.686 34.999
I 10 0. 4.376 34.974
120 0. 4.243 34.977
1100. 4.107 34.964
140 0. 3.968 34.947
1500. 3.858 34.946
160 0. 3.707 34.9 23
1 700. 3.682 34.918
m o o . 3.604 34.917
1900. 3.565 34.9 22
2000. 3.545 34.935
2 200. 3.464 34.940
2400. 3.350 34.948
2 600. 3.206 34.945
28QO. 3.104 34.955
2*9 7. 3.063 34 .951
IF UK TOPOGULF
■*«*» i m i u i
TOPOGULF STATION N1 : 125 
CRUISE STATION Vbi POSEIDON 532 
POSITION» N 51 19.30 H 28 52.00 
DATE: 83- IX  -16 








3 0. 14.542 35.212




no. 12.099 35.2 95
9 0. 11.174 35.262
100. 10.595 35,201
20 0. 9.494 35.160
300. 8.394 35.059
40 0. 7.223 35 .011
500. 6.054 34.918
600. 5.423 34.931




1 100. 3.9 39 34.917




160 0. 3.665 34.911
1700. 3.624 34 . 921
1800. 3.598 34.9 20
1900. 3.563 34.929
2000. 3.541 34.932
2 20 0. 3.460 34.941
2400. 3.357 34 .  951
2600. 3.222 34.958
2800. 3.094 34 . 951
3000. 2.997 34.954
300 2. 2.997 34.953
IFMK tqpogul f
TOPOliULF STATION NB ! 126 
CRUIS? STATION NB I POSEIDON 534 
POSITION! N 51 47.U0 U 29 25.80 
DATE! 83- IX -16 
DEPTH OF WATER! 199 2M.
IFMK TOPOiiUL
TOPOGULF STATION Mb: 127 
CRUISE STATION NB: PUSEIOON 538 
POSITION: N *7 .00 H 32 .30 
DATE: 83- IX  -18 
DEPTH OF WATER! 3949H.
P aram eters UNITS PAR AMETFRS UNITS
PRESS. DECIBARS PRESS . DECISAft S
TEMP. DEG.CELS TEMP. DEG.CELS
SAL INITY P .s .u . SAL INIT Y P .S .U .
PRESS. TEMP. SALINITY PRESS. TEMP. SAL INITY
11. 14.131 35.217 9. lb .0 23 35 .062
20. 14.126 35.221 ! 0. 16.020 35.064
3 0. 14.127 35.219 2 0. 16.004 35.063
4 0. 14.120 35.221 3 0. 15.983 35.062
50. 14.104 35.218 40. 15.799 35.100
6 0. 14.086 35.223 ¿0 . 14.687 35.226
7 0. 14.068 35.237 60. 13.805 35.25B
8 0. 12.469 35.402 7 0. 13.40b 35.265
9 0. 11.993 35.428 d 0. 12.392 35.32c
10 0. 11.6 93 35.420 90. 11.998 35.343
20 0. 9.941 35.236 10 0. 11.656 35.341
300. 8.542 35.046 20 0. 9.503 35.158
400. 7.559 34.9 80 30 0. 8.110 35 .0 02
50 0. 6.100 34.898 40 0. 7.2 63 35.006
600. 5.569 34.9 23 50 0. 5.596 34.899
70 0. 5.121 34.941 600. 4.938 34.920
800. 4.478 34.9 37 700. 4.649 34.94i
90 0. 4.311 34.939 80 0. 4.447 34.950
1000. 4.134 34.932 90 0. 4.208 34.935
1 too. 3.892 34 .911 1000. 4.063 34.9 39
120 0. 3.823 34.908 1100. 3.841 34.912
1300. 3.»01 34.912 1 20 0. 3.764 34.904
140 0. 3.722 34 . 921 1300. 3.697 34.902
isoo . 3.703 34.9 26 1400. 3.660 34.905
160 0. 3.676 34.927 1500, 3.696 34.916
1700. 3.o37 34 . 931 1600. 3.689 34.918
1800. 3.611 34.921 1700. 3.656 34.925
190 0. 3.574 34.926 180 0. 3.6 19 34.929





2800. 3.081 34 .9 40
3000. 2.934 34.934
3002. 2.929 34.942
!F«X TOP OC Ut f
«■«s * * * » » # * *
TQPOCULP « A T  I  OH N i» 128 
CRU ISE ST HT ION N8t POSEIDON 540
POSITION» H 46 22,00 H 31 I t . 00
0ATft #3« I *  - I*
OfPTu O f WATER« 4 ID OM ,
PARAMETERS UNITS
P R E S S . 0ECI8ARS
T IK I1! a e o .c E is
SA L IN IT Y P . S . U .
M t iS S . TEHP, SA L IN IT Y
11« 11.02« 35.543
20. 18,07« 35.558
3 8. u . i s e 35.586
A S , 18,385 35.66»
»0 , 18,326 35.6 52
■ AO, 18,130 35.603
TO. 16,941 36.025
Ï0 , I S . 515 35.917
1 9 0. 15,05? 35.904
4 10 n . 14.895 35.900
j  200. 13,806 35.« 25





son . 5.150 34,964
«00, 4,691 34 .  961
l  coo. 4,384 34.950
l io n . 4.061 34 .921
120 0, 3,894 34,905
l » 0 . 3 ,773 34.903
i « % 3.T38 34,904
t w o . 3,702 34,914
1400, 3.716 34.919
1100. 3.712 34,930
t to a . 3.665 34,928
1*0®, 3 .e  29 34,933
i« 0 0 , 3.591 34 .9  34
2206, 3.540 34,9 42
2400, 3,426 34.948
2 AO 5, 3.304 34.942
IS O 1», 3,149 34.944
294 9, 3.023 34,945
If  KK TOPCGUL f
KKMS 8 H lls n >
top Ou U . F STATION H i« 129 
C RU ISE  5TAT ION NB * PU SE ICON 542 
POSIT ION» N 45 *6 .0 0  H 32 22.00 
OATEl 83- IX  -19 
OEPTM OF WATER» 3691«.
PARAMETERS UNITS
PR6 S S . 06CIBARÎ
TEN P . DFG.CELS
5 At IN IT Y P , S , U .
PA ES S . TEH P . S A L I N IT Y
11. 17,1*8 35,399
¿0 . 17.206 35.402
3 0. 17.195 35.432
40. 17.191 35.433
5 0. 17.212 35.550
6 0. 16.442 35.84«!
7 0. 15.513 35.942
8 0. 15.366 35.982
v o . 15.050 35.934
100. 14.7 91 35.887









110 0. 4.295 34.9 51
120 0. 4.114 34 . 941
1300. 3,919 34.9 23
1400. 3.T33 34.904
1500. 3.688 34,902
160 0. 3.722 34.914
1700. 3.742 34.929
1800. 3.681 34,9 32
1900, 3.651 34 . 931
2000. 3.618 34,935
2200. 3.552 34 ,  941
2400, 3.441 34.952




I f  NK TOPOGULF
#»»* nwummmmm
TOPflGUlF STATION N il 130 
CRUISE STATION NBl POSÉIDON 544 
POSIT IUNI N 45 9.00 W 32 33.00 
OATFl 83- IX  -19 




SAL IN ITY P .S .U .
PR ES S. TEMP. SALINITY
11. 19.124 35.703
io . 18.432 35.683
30, 17.855 35.585
4 0 . 17.835 35.579
5 0. 17.835 35.581
6 0. 17.538 35.7 U
TO. 16.3 29 35.869
a i . 16.374 36.040
90. 15.513 35.985
100. 15.267 35.974




60 0. 8.469 35.097
700. 7.181 35.069
BOO. 5.540 34.9 52
900. 5.016 34.961
1000. 4.470 34.937
110 0. 4.252 34.932
120 0. 4.147 34.939
1 300. 3.8 94 34.914
1400. 3.925 34.934
150 0. 3.888 34.9 33
1600. 3.813 34.938
1700. 3.769 34.9 31
1 83 0. 3.726 34.931
l»O0. 3.659 34.931
2000. 3.607 34.932




2 96 7. 3.083 34.9 52
IFMK TOPOGULF
«sais s it s ie a i
TOPOGULF STATION Hi : 131 
CRUISE STATION NB! POSE ICON 546 
POSITION! N 44 33.00 W 3? 43.00 
ÜATE» A3- IX  -1*1 
DEPTH OF WATcR: 3 56 1M.
PARAMETERS UNITS
PR tS S . OECIBARS
TEMP. OEG.CELS
SAL INITY P . s .u .
PR ES S. TEMP. SALINITY
3 7. 20.539 35.8 73
40. 19.789 35.945
50. 17.413 36.096
6 0. 16.258 36.097
7 0. 16.022 36.084
8 0. 15.649 36 .  031
9 0. 15.4 20 36.005
10 0. 15.265 35.995
200. 14.532 35.950
30 0. 13.829 35.846
400. 12.818 35.691
500. 11.920 35.548
600. 10.140 35 .238
700. 8.992 35.220
80 0. 7.500 35.114
900. 6.064 35.020
100 0. 5.409 35.033
1 100. 4.917 35.005
1200. 4.492 34.969
1 30 0. 4.228 34.9 53
1 40 0. 4.066 34 . 941
150 0. 4.035 34.947
1600. 3.922 34.946
1700. 3.815 34.938
180 0. 3.737 34 .931
190 0. 3.682 34.933
2000. 3.634 34.932
2200. 3 .5  70 34.935
2 40 0. 3.478 34.952
2600. 3.357 34.955
2800. 3. 164 34.9 56
3000. 3.086 34.947
3002. 3.079 34.951
I f * «  TOPOGULF
** ** at aai at* s
TOPOCULF STATION Ni > 132 
CRU ISE STATION NB» POSEIDON 548 
POSIT 10H* H 43 59.1 0 W 32 52.90 
B « t l  S3- IX  -19 





sm. i n i t y
U N IT S
DECIBARS
DEG.CELS 
P . S .U .
TDPQGULF
T WOGUL F ST AT TON NB : 133 
C RU ISE STATION NB » POSE IDDN 550 
POSITIONS N 43 25.00 W 33 1.90 
0 ATE; 83- IX  -19 
BEPTH OF WATERS 3400M.
PAR AMFTERS
PRESS * 
t e m p .
SAL IN IT Y
UNITS
Of C f BARS 
DEG.CELS 
P . S .U .
PR ESS . TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
i t . 21.016 35.758
20. 21.013 35.760





_» * 0 . 16.947 36.210
N) 70. 16.376 30.160
in  s o . 16.124 36.136
9 0. 15.858 36.080









IOC 0. 6.153 35»128
1 too . 5.434 35.070
1 200. 4.992 35.039
13 0 0 . 4 .704 35.021
1400. 4.430 34.992
1500« 4.222 34.979




2000. 3.705 34 .  951
2200. 3.609 34.962
2 400. 3.472 34.956




PR ESS . TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
1 I . 21.279 35.864
2 0. 21.287 35.879
3 0. 21.290 35.882




8 % 16.432 36.203
90. 16.044 36.127




50 0. 12.105 35.599
600. 10.395 35.334
70 0. 8.980 35.208
80 0. 7.632 35.135
900. 6.701 35.103
1 00 0. 5.889 35.079
1 100. 5.353 35.051
1200. 4.939 35.02?
130 0. 4 .600 35.010
1400. 4.357 34.985
1500. 4.198 34.976





2 200. 3.585 34.953
2400. 3.471 34.953






TOPOGULF STATION Nd : 134 
CRU ISE STATION NB: PUSKIOON 552 
PO SIT IO N : N 4 ? 52.00 W 33 12.00 
DATE: 83- IX  -20 
OEPTh OF «ATER: 356 3H.
IF MK
TOPOGULF STATION Nd i 135 
C RU ISE STATION N8 s PJSEIOON
TCP OGULF
5 54
PO SIT IO N : N 42 16.70 W 
UATE: 83- IX  -20 
OEPTh OF WATER: 3 5J OM .
33 21 .30
P ARAHET ERS UNITS PARAMETERS UNITS





P . S .U .
P R ESS .
TEHP.
SAL in  ITY
o e c ib a k s
OEG.CELS 
= .S .U .
PRES S. TEMP. SAL IN ITY
1 1. 21.414 35.871
¿0 . 21.408 35.868
30. 21.367 35.871
4 0. 20.273 35.960
50. 18.397 36.139
60. 17.331 36.162
7 0. 16.396 36.149
8 3. 16.094 36.136
90. 15.886 36.127
100. 15.756 36.117
20 0. 14.073 35.9 84
30 0. 13.949 35.870
40 0. 12.965 35.705
500. 11.917 35.573
600. 10.478 35.381
70 0. 8.941 35.207
800. 8.311 35.265
90 0. 7.519 35.264
1 00 0. 6.826 35.241
1 10 0 . 5.998 35.169
120 0. 5.291 35.104
130 0. 4.814 35.053
140 0. 4.487 35.008
150 0. 4.310 34.994
1600. 4.148 34.9 80
1700. 4.017 34.975
1800. 3.963 34.975
1 <»00. 3.800 34,955
2000. 3.729 34.959
2 20 0. 3.606 34.967
2400. 3.436 34.956
2600. 3.266 34.9 54
2800. 3.115 34.953
300 0. 2.958 34.937
3004. 2.952 34.943
PRES S. TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
1 0. 21.826 35.940
2 0. 21.828 35.936
30. 21.830 35.944
4 0. 20.297 36.226
50. 18.0*8 36.199
6 0. 16.572 36 .1 42
70. 16.191 36.115
8 0. 15.937 36.089




40 0. 13.154 35.756
500. 12.296 35.640





1 10 0 . 5.810 35.123
120 0. 5.530 35.130
130 0. 4.896 35.050
1400. 4.589 35.024
1500. 4.400 35.011
1600. 4.277 35.0 04
1700. 4.102 34,984
1 80 0. 3.964 34,979





2 80 0. 3.121 34.955
3000. 2.963 34.9 39
3004. 2.959 34 ,  941
IM K  TOPOGULF
*»«•* *■*■»*»»
TOPOGUt f  STATION N> I 13*
IR U IS E  STATION NBt PQSeiBON S fe  
PUS I f  IUNI N 41 43.00 K 33 31*00 
OAT*» »3- IK  -2 0 
DEPTH O f  UATEft! 14» 2 * .
PAR M ET  M S  UNITS
P R ESS . im i iA R S
IE * P . uFG .CELS
S * t» N IT Y P *s *u*
P* ES S . TEMP. SA L IN IT Y











30 0. 14.239 35.929
400. 13.444 35 .  802
*00 . 12.540 35.449
6v0. 11.2 74 35.490
700, 9.931 35.321
880. #.879 35 .272
900. 7.705 35*197
1000. 7.089 35*214
1 w o . 5,944 3 5 .1 «




ItfiQ * 4*112 34.975
1700» 4,004 34.943
1*09. 3*912 34.942
I » « . 3*858 34.944
*000. 3*791 34.944
¿200* 3.474 34.958
i « 9 . 3.522 34.949
2400. 3.344 14.958
i t o t u 3*122 34.958
J W 9 . 2.979 34 .934
IF HK TOPOGULF
»mm* mmmmmmm*
TOPOGULF STATION Hi > 137 
CRU ISE STATION NB« POSEIDON 558 
POSIT ION* N 41 9 .4 0  W 33 4 1 .SO 
BATS« »3- IX  -20 
DEPTH OF WATER* 330OH *
PARAMETERS UNITS
P R E S S . QECtBARS
TFNP. 0 6 S .C ELS
SA L IN IT Y P . S . U .
PRESS . t e m p . SA L IN IT Y
11. 22.271 34.35b
2 0. 22.255 34.349

















110 0. 4 .764 35.197
120 0. 5.804 35.132
1300. 5.347 35.103
1400. 4.997 35.080
150 0. 4.455 35.044
1400. 4.338 35.003
1700. 4.124 34.980










TOPOGULF STATION N1 ! 13«
C ÍU IS 6  STATION NB» POSEIDON 560 
POSITIONS N *0  35.00 W 33 51.00 
DATE! 83- IX  -21 
DEPTH OF WATER! 352OH .
TOPOGUtF IF*«. TOPOGULF
**W«
TOPOGULF STATION NS i 139 
CRU ISE STATION NB: POSEIDON 562 
PO SIT IO N : N *0  . JO  W 3* .30 
DATE« 83- IX  -¿1 
DEPTH QF WATER: 3 Í0 0 H ,
PARAMETERS UNITS P AR AMET ERS UNITS
P R Í S i . DECIBARS PSfc S S . DECIBARS
TEMP. DEG.CELS TEMP. DEG.CELS
SA L IN IT Y P . S .U , SAL 1NI7Y P . S . U .
PRES S. TEMP, SA L IN IT Y PRESS. TFMP, SAL IN IT Y
10. 22,833 36,130 11. 22.545 36.053
2 0. 22,833 36,131 20. 22.551 36.054
3 0. 22,805 36,131 3 0. 22.532 36.055
*0 . 22,620 36,135 4 0. 20,775 36.08*
SO, 20,6*5 36,106 50. 18,483 36.091
6 0. 18,331 36.076 6 0, 16,721 36.099
7 0. 16,965 16.052 TO. 16,326 36.139
80, 16,265 36.0*0 SO. 15,647 36.069
9 0. 15,566 36,022 9 0. 15.4*8 36.056
100. 15,271 36,022 10 0. 15.363 36.054
200. I * . 156 35,925 200, 14.360 35.948
30 0. 13 ,*7* 35.819 300, 13.770 35.857
*0 0 . 12.679 35,706 400, 13.000 35.736
500. 11.887 35.590 500, 12.034 35.614
600. 10.839 35.*55 600, 10.879 35.459
70 0, 9,690 35.332 700, 9 .6 *0 35.326
80 0, 8,523 35,273 ROO, 8.499 35.2 75
M O , 7,722 35.260 900. 7 .*9 * 35.239
1 00 0. 6,563 35.151 100 0, 6.837 35.234
1100. 5 ,7*3 35,099 1 100. 5,976 35.167
120 0. 5.389 35,093 1 20 0, 5,572 35.137
130 0, * .982 35.0 6* 1300. 5.093 35.088
140 0, * ,6 7 * 35.0*3 1400. 4 .7 *2 35.053
I  50 0. * ,*2 1 35.019 150 0, 4 ,502 35.035
1600. * .227 35.003 1600. 4.267 35.011
170 0, * .132 34,994 1703. 4.107 34.993
1 80 0, 3.983 34,983 180 0, 3,986 34.984
1900, 3 .90* 34.980 1900. 3,867 34,9 82
¿0 0 0 , 3.800 34.982 2000. 3.769 34 ,974
2200, 3.6 29 34,968 220G, 3,576 34,973
2 *00 , 3 ,*29 34.960 2400, 3,384 34,961
2600, 3,213 34.953 2600, 3,204 34.962
2800, 3 ,0*2 34,957 2800, 3.010 34.953
3000. 2 . 908 34.948 298 7, 2 ,866 34.953
3 200. 2 .7 *6 34.940
3 *0 0 . 2,591 34,934




.VOCUL f  STATION Hi J 1*0 
*UTSE STATION NBI POSEIDON 56*
OS I f  ION» N *0 .00  W 33 I*  .00
*TEi I V  IX  -21
EPTH O f  WATeKl 3 *0 7 «.
f  *ft AH ST ER S UNITS
f« £  S S . DECIBARS
J6 M P. OEG.CELS
SA L IN IT Y  P . S . U .
TOPOGULF STATION N1 ! 1*1 
C RU ISE STATION NB I POSEIDON 566 
PO SIT IO N ! N *0 .2 0 W 32 27.20 
DATE! 8 3- IX  - ¿ I  
DEPTH OF WATER! 203 9K.
PASAM6TERS UNITS
P R E S S . DECIBARS
TEH». 3 EG .CELS
SA L IN IT Y  P . S .U .
IFMK TOPOGULF
PRESS. T iH P . SA L IN IT Y PRESS . TEHP. SA L IN IT Y
10. 23.*60 36.342 1 0. 23.295 36.385
¿ 0 . 23.*50 36 .3 ** 2 0. 23.296 36.385
3 0. 23 .*30 36.34* 3 0. 23.281 36.385
*0 . 20 .*8* 36.257 * 0 . 20.138 36.268
s o . 19.293 36.285 5 0. 18.*68 36.2 59
6 0. I B . 195 36.301 6 0. 18.068 3o.263
7 0. 17.261 36.297 7 0. 17.500 36.2*1
ao . 16.890 36.289 8 0. 17.076 36.237
9 0. 16.712 36.271 9 0. 16.901 36.238
10 0. 16.5*3 36.263 100. 16.606 36.243
20 0. 15.200 « .0 7 0 20 0. 15.370 36.082
300. I * . 19* 35.920 30 0. 1*.*70 35.960
*0 0 . 13.306 35.801 *U0. 13.739 35.850
500. 12.313 35.656 500. 12.938 35.7 32
600. 11.220 35.518 600. 11.993 35.614
700. 10.22* 35.*20 700. 11.016 35.512
800. 9.360 35.397 800. 9.665 35.336
900. 7.959 35.258 900. 8.983 35.354
100 0. 6.859 35.196 100 0. 7.818 35.318
1 1 0 % 6.2  26 35.171 110 0. 7.098 35.2 77
120 0. 5.763 35.155 1200. 6.552 35.256
130 0. 5.292 35.108 130 0. 5.826 35.162
1*0 0. * .828 35.058 1*00. 5.300 35.100
110 0. *.651 35.0*9 1500. 4.898 35.065
1600. * .3 7 * 35.016 1600. 4.712 35.056
170 0. * .183 35.00* 1700. 4.447 35.0 31
1 W O . * .0 *3 34.995 1800. 4.277 35.009
t w o . 3 .92* 34.9 85 1900. 4.008 34 . 991
2 000. 3 .8  10 34.980 2000. 3.741 34.979
2200. 3.6 29 34.974 206 7. 3.613 3*.976
2*00. 3.397 34.969
2 600. 3.189 34 .  960
2 «00. 3.027 34.9 53
2 87 S. 2.960 34.949
IF  MK TOP CG ULF IF HK TOP OG UL F
TOPOGUL F STATION W : 1*2 
C RU ISE STATION NB s POSEIDON 568 
PO SIT IO N ! N 39 5 9 .BO W 31 *0 .30  
DATE: 83- IX  -21 
DFPTH OF WATERl 205 0M.
T OP OG UL F STATION N U  1*3 
C RU ISE STATION NB: POSEIDON 570 
PO SIT IO N : N 39 59.90 W 30 5«,.60 
DATE: 83- IX  -22 
DEPTH OF WATER! 2 12 OM .
PARAMETERS UNITS PAR AM ET ERS UNITS
P R E S S .
TEMP.
SAL IN IT Y
DECIBARS 
DEG.CELS 
P . S .U .
P R E S S .
TEMP.
SA L IN IT Y
DECIBARS 
DEG.CELS 
P . S .U .
PRESS . TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
1 0. 23.20* 36.351
2 0. 23.205 36.3*6
i  0. 23.107 36 . 353
*0 . 20.592 36.251
50. 13.903 36.2*6
6 0. 17.883 36.226
7 0. 17.293 36.225
30. 16.8*0 36.221
9 0. 16.556 36.211
10 0. 16.236 36.192
200. 15.081 36.0*0
300. l* .2 6 2 35.933
*0 0 . 13.*57 35.80*
50 0. 12.7*6 35.71?




1 nüO. 8.092 35.333
1100. 7 .*95 35.328
120 0. 6.611 35.217
1300. 6.167 35.223
1*00. 5.385 35.121
1500. * .982 35 .082
1600. *.761 35.068
170 0. * .*6 6 35.0 39
1800. * .1 5 * 35.009
1900. 3.862 3*.985
2 000. 3.753 3 *.9  72
2 05 9. 3 .6*5 3*.973
PR ESS . TEMP. SA L IN ITY
11. 22.52? 36.12*
20. 22.5 36 36 • 124
3 0. 22.5*5 36.120
* 0 . 22.*88 36.123
50. 19.57* 36 • 102
6 0. 18.109 36.07*
7 0. 17.570 36.105
80. 16.7*5 3o . 103
90. 16.167 36.108
100. 16.032 36.150
20 0. l* .6 2 7 35.978
300. 13.851 35.875
*0 0. 12.978 35.738




90 0. 8.323 35.356
1 00 0. 7.160 35 . 2*2
1 10 0. 6 .*15 35.20*
120 0. 5.839 35.163
1 30 0. 5.*67 35.126
1*00. 5.1*8 35.100
1500. * .863 35 .074
160 0. * .6 2 * 35.059
170 0. *.320 35.0 23
130 0. *.007 3*.995





(FMK TOP OG ULF
««•« « »« *«• **  
T w n e u iP  s t a t io n  s h  u *
C SU ISF  STAT JO« »8« PüSEIOON 572 
PO SH  lütt» N 31 19.5 0 W 30 9 .3 0  
uATS« 13- IX  -2 2 
DEPTH OF WAT£RI 184 OM.
f t t W T M S  U H U S
P i t  S S . 
T t * P .
OECUARS 
O EG .C E IS  
P . S .U .
« e s  s . TEMP, SAUN1TV
ü . 22,427 35,971
2 0. 22,437 35,967
i n . 22,437 35.967
«3 . 19,739 36 .122
50. 17,442 36.164
6 » , 14,809 36.216
TO. 16, 499 36.210
80. 16,144 36.184
9 0. 15,871 36,149
100, 15,649 36.120
2oo« 14,585 35 .972
300. 13,888 35.878
400. 12,962 35.741
w o . 12,036 35 .611
*00 . 10.433 35,454
TOO, 9,669 35 ,  342
to o . 8,779 35,306
« 0 . 8,083 35,283
1001. 7,092 35,247
1100. 6,599 35,228
r*# o . 6,115 35,198
u o o . 5,723 35.159
1400. $.339 35,131
HO O , 5,081 35,102
U S O . 4,710 35,068





TßPOüUtF STATION W I H S  
C RU ISE STATION NB * PQS6100N 576 
PO SIT ION» U 39 59.10 H 30 9 ,30  
OATF» 83- IX  -30 
DEPTH OF «ATER! 1<W0M.
PARAMETERS UNITS
PR«. S S . ” U6CIBAKS
TEMP. o e c .c E is
SAL IN IT Y P . s . u .
PRESS . TEMP, S A U N IT Y
16. 20,520 36.120
20. 20.526 36.120
3 0. 20.511 36.114
4 0. 20,531 36.120
5 0, 20,537 36,131
6 0. 17.749 36.126
TO. 16.624 36 ,073
in . 16.067 36 ,092
15.710 36,102
100. 15.4 72 36.051









1 io n . 6.142 35,183
1200. 5.748 35,150
1300. 5.589 35,150
140 0, 5.253 35.111
1500. 4.907 35.080
1600, 4,597 35.053
170 0, 4.387 35.0 34
1800. 4.277 35.0 16
1H6S. 4,256 35.Q16
IFHK. TQPOGULF
KRIS lU lltS I
TOPOGULF ST AT ION Ni ! 1*6 
C RU ISE STM  ION NB> M SEIDO N 578 
POSIT ION« N *0 .00  W 29 24.50 
43 AT F I 83- IX  -30 
DEPTH OF WATER! 132 4H.
PARAMETERS UNITS
P R ESS . JEC IB A R S
TEMP. OEG.CELS
SAL IN IT Y P . S .U .
PR ES S . TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
16. 20 .337 36.069
2 0. 20.363 36.064
30. 20.366 36.064
4 0. 20.349 36.081
50. 17.809 3 o .l0 7
fc 0. 16.461 36.128
7 0. 15.998 36.137
8 0. 15.756 36.128
-»0. 15.450 36.091
10 0. 15.330 36.0 82
200. 14.222 35.929
30 0. 13.388 35.802
40 0. 12.678 35.704
500. 11.694 35.581
600. 10.472 35.411
700. 9.2 94 35.325
BOO. 8.496 35.334
900. 7.710 35.308
X 000. 6.996 35.263




1 45 I . 5.141 35.103
I f  MR TCPO&ULF
*S*M * * * * * * * *
TOPOGULF STATION N> : 147 
C RU ISE STATION N6! POSÉIDON 5 80 
PO SIT IO N ! N 40 . JO  W 28 37 .80 
DATE! 83- IX  -30 
DEPTH OF WATER! 2 32 OH.
PARAMETERS UNITS
P R E S S . OEC ISARS
TEMP. D EG .CFLS
SAL IN IT Y P . S . U .
PR ESS . TEMP. S A L IN IT Y
16. 19.651 36.045
20. 19.651 36.046
30. 19.650 36 .  049
*0 . 19.644 36.052
50. 19.555 36.061
60. 16.861 36.016
70. 15.563 35 .992
ao . 15.110 35.969
9 0. 14.773 35.964
100. 14.587 35.947
200. 13.402 35.807









1 20 0. 5.591 35.159
130 0. 5.084 35 .0 99
140 0. 4.617 35.045
150 0. 4.276 35.007
1600. 4.064 34.987
170 0. 3 .9 39 34 • 9 70
1 80 0. 3.824 34.972
1900. 3.671 34.975
2000. 3.568 34.974
2 01 0. 3.564 34.967
128
I f 1*  TOPOGUL F
** ** ■ mw* »* * **
TOPtKUtF STATION NB > 1*8 
C tU IS *  STAT ION NB» POSE IQQN 582 
PQ SlttQ tM  H 39 59.60 W 27 52,00 
OAT*« » !-  IX  -33 
DEPTH op HAT|*i JOS OH.
PARAMETERS UNITS P ARAM FT 6RS UNITS
PRfcSS. OFCJBARS PRfi S S . O fCIBARSTEMP. 3 EG .CELS TEMP. DEG.GELS
SAL IN IT V P . S .U . SAL IN ITY ? . S .U .
PR ESS . TEMP. SAL IN ITY PRESS . TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
15. 19.982 36.082 2 9. 19.935 36.05*
2 0 . 19.986 36. 0*3 30. 19.936 36.055
30. 19.98* 36.085 *0 . 19 .9 36 36.0*5
* 0 . 19.981 36.092 5 0. 19.925 36.05*
5 0. 19.888 36.087 6 0. 17.632 36.01*
60. 17 .*56 36 .  038 70. 16.705 35.992
7 0. 16.021 35.97* 8 0. 16.095 35.979
«0 . 15.62* 35.960 40. 15.72* 35.973
90. 15.136 35.960 100. 15.39* 35.965
100. I * . 776 35.9*6 200. 13 .*05 35.806
200. 13.*13 35.807 300. 12.629 35.707
30 0. 12.782 35.72* *0 0 . 11.8*2 35.601
*0 0 . 11.955 35.615 50 0. 10.86* 35.*79
500. 11.190 35.513 600. 9.780 35.393
60 0. 10.305 35.*22 70 0 . 8.993 35.359
TOO. 9.559 35.35* 800. 8.205 35.35*
800. 8.773 35.383 900. 7.602 35.3*7
900. 8.022 35.369 1000. 6.7*1 35.282
100 0. 7.178 35.3*7 1100. 5.388 35.189
1 100. 6 .3 *5 35.260 120 0. 5.322 35.122
1700. 5.586 35.165 1300. * .8 *1 35.06*
1 300. 5 .0  27 35.0 88 1 *0 0. * .5 * 3 35 .0*2
1*00. * .5 8 3 35.03* 1500. *.391 35.022
1500. *.305 35.008 160 0. *.172 35.00*
1600. * .115 3*.997 1700. 3.95* 3*.985
1700. 3.9 23 3 *.99* 1800. 3.796 3 * . 978
1800. 3.771 3*«970 183*. 3.733 3*.976
1 TOO. 3.652 3*.971
I 98 8. 3.557 3*.9  72
IFMK TOPOGULF
* 9  ms ( 3 1  * « S S S
TOPOGULF STATION N il 149 
CRU ISE STATION MB» POSEIDON 58* 
POSITION» N *0 .00  W 27 5 .50  
DATE* 83- IX  -30 
DEPTH OF HATER» 1837M.
IF  TOPOGULF
*S** 1IZESS11
TOpncULF ST AT ION N5 : 150 
CRU ISE STATION NBl PuSEIOON 5 86 
PO SIT IO N : N *0 ,3 0 W ¿6  21.00 
DATE» 83- X -01 




SAL IN IT Y P . S .U .
PRESS. TFMP. SA L IN IT Y
15. 20.43b 36 .0  84
20. 20.442 36.095
i  0. 20.442 36.085
40. 20.221 36.099
50. 18.250 36.047
b 0. 16.401 35.972
7 0. IS  .572 35.945
ao . 15.184 35.982
9 0. 14.833 35.978
100. 14.539 35.925








100 0. 6.926 35.303
110 0. 6.183 35.218
120 0. 5.665 35.159
13U0. 5.231 35.116
140 0. 4.929 35.086
150 0. 4.612 35.053
1600. 4.328 35.021
170 0. 4.115 34.996
m o o . 3.972 34.977
1900. 3.810 34.968
195 0. 3,729 34 .  971
IFMK TOPOGULF
****  »***35*«*
TOPOGULF STATION Ni : 151 
C RU ISE STATION NB: POSEIDON 588 
PO SIT IO N : N 40 .00  W 25 35.50 
DATE: 83- X -01 
DEPTH OF WATER: 3 30 OM .
PAR AH FT Eft S UNITS
PRfcSS. DECIBARS
TEMP. D EG .CFLS
SAL IN ITY P . S . U .
PR ESS . TEMP. SAL IN IT




6 0. 15.551 36.039
70. 15.333 36.030
80. 15.303 36.041
9 0. 15.143 36.036




50 0. 11.309 35.528
600. 10.662 35.471




1 100. 7,960 35.517
120 0. 7.119 35.426
1300. 6.851 35.422
1400. 5.594 35.223
150 0. 4.404 35.022
1 600. 4.135 34.99u






IF * *  TQPQGW.F
*•«« » # * » * ,« *
T0PQ6ULF STATION HS » 152 
C *O IS f  STATION Nftl PQSIUOON 590 
#OS IT IQNI N 40 .00  M 24 41.90 
DAT E l * V  * -01 
-WTrt OF HATER* 340ON *
i t R W E T H S  UNITS
P K s lS . * DECIBARS
I M P . uEG .C ELS
SAL 1NITY P . S .U .
PM ESS . TEMP, SA L IN IT Y
2 i , 20,444 34.150
30 , 20,475 3 4 .H 2
40« 14,21? 34 ,037
S8< 15,719 34,052
»0 , I S , 341 34,030
TO, 15,099 34,007
«0 . 14,961 34.006
90, 14,415 35,988
ISO . 14,442 35,948
20 0, 13,517 35,818
se e . 12,941 35,739
400, 12.354 35,457




« 0 . I . T I3 35,421
1003, 7.940 35,34?





i  M O , 4.843 35,118
IT « « . 4.271 35,029
1 *0 » , 4,024 34,998
1900, 3 ,8 8 ? 34,984
aeo o . 3,743 34.978
2 0 0 % 3,750 34,976
IF Nit TWCOULF
MSMW «■ «*»*•»
T0P06U.F STATION Ni « 151 
C RU ISE STATION NR I  POS6IOON 5 «
POSIT IQNI N 40 .0 0  M 24 3 .80  
OATEI 81- X -01 
DEPTH OF MATER» 3840H.
PARAMFTERS UNITS
P R E S S . " D5CIBARS
TENP. O EG .CFLS
SA L IN IT Y P . S . U .
P R fS S . TEKP. SA L IN IT Y
14. 20.395 34.085




6 0. 16.T44 36.037
7 0. 15.854 36.009

























2 800. 3.035 34 . 968
3000. 2.915 34.961




« ■ »  «as««# «*
TOPOGULF STATION NB I 154 
C RU ISE  ST AT lUN NB» PUSEIDON 594 
PO SIT IuN « N 40 .00  H 23 17.00 
DATE» 83- * -01 
OEPTH OF MATER» 342 3M.
PARAMETERS UNITS
P R E S S . DPCI6ARS
TEH P . OEG.CELS
SA L IN IT Y P . S .U .
PR ESS . t e h p . SA L IN IT Y
2 3. 20.234 36.061
30. 20.234 36 .  062
4 0. 17.642 36.070
»0 . 16.714 36.095
61 . 16.044 36.083
7«. 15.638 36.061
8 0. 15.235 36.030
90. 14.954 36.001
10 0. 14.759 35.975
20 0. 13.505 35.815
30 0« 12.8 70 35.727
400. 12.311 35.655







120 0. 7.717 35.492




170 0. 4.396 35.037




2400. 3 .3  87 34.985
2600. 3.167 34.973
2 800. 3.023 34.971
3000. 2.917 34.967
320 0. 2.789 34.954
340 0. 2.723 34.938
355 9. 2.681 34.946
IF UK TOP OGUL F
mm m m m m x m x *
TOPOCULF STATION NJ : 155 
CRdtSE STATION NB» PuSEIOON 596 
PO SIT ION» N 39 59.80 M 22 31.60 
OAT F t 83- * -02 
DEPTH OF HATER» 375 IM .
PARAMETERS UNITS
PR£ S S . DECIBARS
TEMP. OEG.CELS
SA i IN IT Y P . S . u .
PRES S. TEHP. SA L IN IT Y
23. 20.453 35.979
3 0. 20.453 35.987
40. 17.881 36 .  055
S ') . 16.807 36.138
6 0. 16.372 36.142
7 0. 16.002 36.152
8-0. 15.771 36.134
9 0. 15.040 3 6 .o ia
100. 14.753 35.983
20 0. 13.383 35.789
30 0. 12.574 35 .  692
400. 11.931 35.605
500. 11.387 35.548
60 0. 10.859 35.502
700. 10.173 35.458




1 20 0. 7.285 35.425
130 0. 6.475 35.327
1400. 5.832 35.248
1 50 0. 5.228 35.157
1600. 4.767 35.092
1700. 4.398 35.046





2 600. 3.120 34 . 976
2800. 2.958 34 .  961
3000. 2.840 34.9 50
320 0. 2.751 34.948
3 40 0. 2 .665 34.936
345 7. 2.660 34.932
13
0
:► hr TCP QQULF
TTPiKi'ft. f  STATION W > 156 
L<«UI5E STATION NBl POSEIPON 598 
VOS IT W *»  H 19 30 .30  V  ZZ <59.80 
DATE» 83- X -02 
i>Ft>TH O f  WATERt 3700ft.
PARAMETERS
P R E S S .
t e m p .
SAL IN IT Y
UNITS
3SCI8ARS
o e g . c e l s  
P . S . U .
IF UK TOPOGULF
TOPTOULF STATION H i: 157 
C RU ISE STATION NBl POSEIDON 600 
PO SH  IONS N 39 .* 0  W 23 29.90 
DATE: 8 V  X -02 
DEPTH OF WATERS 3790m .
PARAMETERS
P l t S S .
TEMP.
SA L IN IT Y
UNITS
DECIBARS 
JE G .C E L S  
P . S . U .
m t iu TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
23* 20.251 3 6 .0 *6
3 0 . 2 0 .2  25 3 6 .0 5 *
« 0 . 17,536 36.062
JO . 16**05 36.051
6 4 . 15.903 36.067
TO. 15 .(>32 36.063
8 0 . 15.366 36 .039
*0 , 15.071 36.016
103. 1 * .9 * 9 3 6 .0 0 *
20 0 . 1 3 . 7 « 35.853
30 0 . 13.035 35 .755
*0 0 . 12.396 35 .  662
W O . 1 1 .7 7 * 35.599
6 0 0 . 1 1 .1 5S 35 .530
7 0 0 . 10.697 35 .5  22
80 0 . t0 .* 6 7 35.591
«>00. 1Q«1*0 35 .663
lO iiO , 10.015 35 .756
1 10 0 . ■».*76 35 .7*1
1200. S . 110 35.5*8
1300. 6.967 35.395
1*00. 6 .1 5 * 35.282
1500. 5 .18* 35.136
1600. 5 .OS* 35.151
1700. * .6 ?3 35.0*6
1 »00. * .2 9 * 35.0*2
1900. * .097 35.026
2 300. 3 .9 ** 35.005
2 200. 3.669 3* .993
2 *00 . 3 .*5 * 3*.977
2600. 3.197 3*.976
2800. 3.037 3 * .9  TO
JGOO. 2.917 3 *.9 5 ?
3 20 0. 2.792 3**957
3*00. 2.731 3**936
3 *7 * . 2.711 3 * .9 3 5
PRESS . TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
2 5. 20.576 36. 130
30. 20.50* 36.114
*0 . I S . ($08 36.035
3 0. 17.296 36.036
6 0. 15.776 36.019
7 0. 15.383 35 . 992
an . 15.1*1 35.986
9 0. I * . 809 35 .9 55
100. 1 * .632 35.953








m o o . 9.355 35.6*9
1 too . 8.766 35.6 33




1600. * .867 35.113
1700. * .* * 3 35.057
1800. * .228 35.029
1900. *.031 35.013
2000. 3 .8 8 9 35.005
¿200. 3.573 3*.995
2*00. 3.337 3*.979
2600. 3.130 3 *.9  76
2 00 0. 2.959 3*.963
3000. 2.851 3*.959





I f * *  T OP OG UL F
•*** KCKVSSSC
TOPOi^lAF STATION N) : 158 
CRU ISE STATION NöJ POSEIDON 602 
PO SIT IO N : N 38 30.00 W 24 .00 
DATES 83- X -02 




SAL IN IT Y
DECIBARS 
OEG.CELS 
P . S .U .
PR ESS . TEMP. SAL IN IT Y
2 4. 20.840 36.2 H
30. 20.824 36.233
40. 20.616 36.233
5 0. 19.046 36.187
60. 16.9 06 36.041
r o. 16.246 36.040
go. 15.6 86 36.019
90. 15.378 36.0 27
100. 15.093 36.010
200. 13.58 3 35.814
30 0. 12.624 35.693
400. 11.8 64 35.609
50 0. 11.132 35.544
400. 10.795 35.531
70 0. 10.413 35.557
900. 10.194 35 .649
■300. 9.622 35.700
100 0. 9.587 35.768
1100. 8.728 35.675
120 0. 7.669 35.529
1300. 6.464 35.344
140 0. 5.697 35.240
1500. 5.337 35.200
1600. 4.810 35.116
1 70 0. 4.458 35 .0  72
1800. 4.163 35.035
1900. 3.954 35.004
¿0 0 0 . 3.798 34.993
2200. 3.535 34.986




3 20 0. 2.785 34 .951
324 5. 2.767 34.943
If-MK TOPOGULF
»«** **s=*== =
TOPOGULF STATION No: 159 
C H u ISE STATION NBS PUSEIDnN, 604 
PO SIT IO N : H 38 .<»0 W 24 29.60 
DATE: 83- X -03 
DEPTH OF MATE«: 303 4M •
PARAMETERS UNITS
P R E S S . 0 EC I6ARS
TEMP. OEG.CELS
SAL IN ITY P .S .U .
PRES S. TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
22. 20.798 36.116
3 0. 20.354 36.108
40. 17.C.3Q 36.078
50. 16.319 36.064
6 0. 15.990 36.052
7 0. 15.521 36.042
8 0. 15.250 36.019
9 0. 15.141 36.013
10 0. .15.0 01 36 .002
200. 13.983 35.880
30 0. 13.197 35.768
400. 12.531 35.695
500. 11.754 35.591




1 000. 8.713 35.551
1100. 8.200 35.554
1 200. 7.529 35.487
130 0. 6.537 35.353
1400. 5.591 35.204
1500. 4.747 35.0 79






Z 400. 3.266 34.968






s»«s * » * * » * » »
TOPBWULF STATION Ni I 160 
CRUISE ST AT ION NB> POSEIDON <>06 
POSITION» N 47 30.1.0 W 24 59,50 
DATE« 8 3- X -03 
DEPTH 0 f  HATER« 199 0 « .
PAH «METERS UNITS
P R E S S . DECIBARS
TEMP. ÜEG .CELS
SA L IN IT Y P . S .U ,
PR 55 S. TEMP, SA L IN IT Y
23, 20.965 35,911
3 0. 20.954 35,909
40 . 20,397 36,077
SO. 17,881 36 ,053
a 3* 16,3 23 36,0 26







M * J. 11,181 35,536
600, 10,800 35,526
700, 10,335 35,546
800 . 9,693 35.512
W O , 8.634 35.448
1000. 7,717 35.361
i  100. 7.022 35.321
1700. 6,273 35.239
13» 0, 5,752 35.183
t w o . 5,226 39,122
1500. 4,817 35.0 78
I W % 4,382 35,031
J  70 0. 4,153 35,004
ISOO. 4,017 34,999
1*00, 3,925 34,990
io a o . 3,878 34,986
Î0 0 7 . 3.<173 34.987
IFMK T0POGUL F
»»**  . „ « « « a «
TOPOGULP STATION N» ! 161 
CRU ISE STATION N8J POSEIDON 618 
POSITION« N 40 29.90 X 25 .70  
DATS« 83- X -04 
DEPTH OF WATER! 3400M.
P AR AMETERS UNITS
P R E S S . DECIBARS
TEMP. D Eù.CELS
SAL IN IT Y P . S . U .
PRESS . TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
24. 19,372 36.062
3 0. 19.879 36.060
4 0. 19.879 36.060
5 0. 19.869 36.062
60. 17.282 36.074
70. 16.615 36,051
80. 16.227 36 .  048
9 0. 15.610 36.028
100. 15.363 36.027
20 0. 14.058 35.834
30 0, 13.127 35.771
400. 12,428 35.6 73
50 0. 11.710 35.586





110 0. 7.897 35.495
1 200. 7.478 35.479
130 0. 6 .7  60 35.388
1400. 5,946 35.274
1 500. 5.036 35.132
1600. 4.641 35.071
1700, 4.3 24 35.034




IF  HK TOPOGULF if h k
MM MM m MS wwmat * »= asi
T OP DG IS. F STATION W » 162 TOPOGULF STATION Nä : 163
CRU ISE STATION NBS POSÉIDON 6 20 CRU ISE STATION NB : PJSEIOQN 1
PO SH  IONS N *0 58.90 W 25 8 .10 POS IT IONS N *1 27.,50 W 25 1,
DATEI 83- X -Û* DATE* 83- X -0*
DEPTH OF WATER« 3090M. OSPTH OF WATERS 30*2H «
PARAMETERS UNITS PARAMET ÊRS UNITS
P R E S S . DECIBARS P R E S S . DECIBARS
TEH P . ÖEG.CELS TEHP. 0 EG.CELS
SA L IN IT Y  P .S .U . SAL IN ITY P . S .U .
PRESS . TEHP. SA L IN IT Y PRESS . TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
10. 19.85* 36.07* 1 * . 19.736 36.05*
2 0. 19.823 36.077 20. 19.732 36.057
¿0 . 19.8 05 36.08* 3 0. 19.726 36.0 57
*  0« 19.797 36.0 8* *0 . 19.6*0 36.070
5 0. 19.158 36.093 5 0. 17 «9*0 36.1*7
6 0. 16.818 36.039 6 0. 16.550 36.151
7 0. 16.087 36.033 7 0. 16.191 36.156
8 0. 15.356 36.015 SO. 15.608 36.059
9 0. 15.096 36.012 90. 15.*5* 36.060
100. 1**923 36.006 10 0. 15.161 36.0*1
20 0. 13 .*30 35.807 20 0. 13.662 35.8*9
300. 12.772 35.718 300. 12.932 35.7*5
40 0. 12.1*9 35.6*5 *00 . 12.330 35.660
500. 11 .**9 35.567 50 0. 11.635 35.579
600. 10.881 35.519 600. 11.066 35.517
700. 10.511 35.552 700. 10.590 35.*92
aoo. 10.276 35.636 800. 9.911 35.*83
900. 10.061 35.721 90 0. 9 .3  97 35.539
1000. 9 .11* 35.603 100 0. 9.063 35.596
1100. 8 .*«9 35.575 1100. 7.297 35.309
120 0. 7.731 35.50* 1200. 7.663 35.508
1100. 7.111 3 5 .*** 1 300. 6 .*80 35.329
1*00. 5.955 35.253 l* o n . 5.351 35. 1*5
1*!00. 5.100 35.133 1500. 5.067 35.131
160 0. *•568 35 .052 1600. * .6 *0 35.061
170 0. * .289 35.025 170 0. * .302 35.029
1 400. * .0 *7 3 * .9 9 * 1 BOO. * .0 *8 3*.993
190 0. *  .0*8 35.013 1900. 3.893 3 * . 981
200 0. 3.827 3*.992 2000. 3 .780 3*.978
2200. 3.623 3*.990 200*. 3.768 3*.97*
2*00. 3.383 3*.975
2600. 3.203 3*.970
2 800. 3.028 3*.96*
3000. 2.925 3*.967
3132. 2.885 3* .9  51
TCPOGUC F
132
IF * *  TOPOGULF
*** *  «««»«am *
TQPQGUL F STATION I# > 16*
C B u lS i ST AT ION NB> »OSEIDON 6 2* 
POSITION» N *1 57 .QO W 25 25.00 
DATE« 83- X -0*
DfPTM OP WATER* 325 OH.
IF  MIC TO P O G U LF
TOPOGULF STATION W i 165 
CRU ISE STATION NB! PUSEIOON 626 
POS IT ION! N *2 26 .*0  W 25 27.20 
DATE! 83- X -05 
DlrPTH OF WATER! 3*2 OM .
PARAMETERS UNITS PARAMETERS UNITS
—— .—
M E S S . &5CI8ARS P R SSS . DECIBARS
TEMP. OEG.CELS TEMP. DEG.CELS
SAL IN IT Y P .$ .u . SAL IN IT Y P . S .U .
PR ESS . TEMP. SA L IN IT Y PRESS . TEMP, SA L IN IT Y
16. 19.367 36.0 86 16. 18.*38 35.87*
¿ 0. 19.379 36.090 20. 18.*36 35.876
3 0. 19.380 36 .  088 3 0. 10.*35 35.876
* 0 . 19.382 36.087 * Q. 18.2 0* 35.8 98
SO. 19.1*8 36,105 50. 17.369 35.920
oO. 16.67* 36,050 60. 15.370 35.956
70. 15.7*9 36.020 10. 1*.B33 35.97*
8 0. 15.262 35.987 SO. I * . 750 35.9 65
90* 15.083 35.996 9 0. l* .6 1 * 35.957
to o . t* .8 5 9 35.989 10 0. 1 *.*22 35.932
20 0. 13 .*89 35.81* 20 0. 13.6*8 35.8*3
100. 12.929 35.7** 30 0 . 12.929 35.7*1
*0 0 , 12.23* 35,651 *0 0. 12.372 35.659
500. 11.505 35 .  5 62 500. 11.717 35.568
600. 10.95* 35.509 600. 10.901 35.*85
7U0. 10.120 35.*16 700. 9 .9 *9 35.*07
* 0 0 . 9.389 35,39* 80 0. 9 .00* 35.350
900. 8 .7*7 3 5. *16 900. 7.807 35.273
1 00 0. 7.719 35.3*6 1 000. 7.230 35.267
1100. 6.638 35.2*6 1 too . 7 .0 6* 35.3*1
1 ?0 0. 5 .89* 35.173 120 0. 6.569 35.308
n o o . 5.286 35.11* 1300. 5.300 35.115
1*0 0. *.578 35.016 1*00. * .6 *0 35.028
150 0. * .*5 6 35.023 1 500. *.295 3*.990
160 0. * .2 1 3 3*.993 1600. * .123 3 *.9  72
1700. * .0 2 * 3* .975 1700. *.010 3*.963
1800. 3.899 3*.969 1800. 3.835 3*.956
1900. 3.785 3*.959 1900. 3.752 3*.962
2000. 3.709 3*.967 2 000. 3.667 3*.95*
2200. 3 .5 * * 3 * .9  7* 2005. 3.677 3*.951
2 *00 . 3 .35* 3*.975
2600. 3.197 3*.967
2 800. 3 .0*2 3 *.96*
3000. 2.896 3*.95*
3005. 2 .8 9 * 3 * . 9*8
IF MK TOPOGULF
MKWK S IXXXXS«
TOPOGULF ST AT [UN NJ : 166 
CRUISE STATION N0: POSfclDON 628 
PO SH  ION: N 42 «6 .00  W 2 !  41.00 
0»TEs 83- X -0‘S 
DEPTH OF WATER* 3400M .
PARAMETERS UNITS
P R ESS . DECIBARS
TEMP. D EG .CEtS
S M_ IN IT Y P . S .U .
PRES S. TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
16. 18.216 35.8 30
20. 18.214 35.831
3 1. 18.216 35.837
4 0. 18.202 35.835
SO. 16*454 35.916
6 0. 15.036 35.973
7 0. 14.512 35.927
80. 14.376 35.923
9 0. 14.205 35.915
100. 14.143 35.906
20 0. 13.362 35.793
300. 12.734 35.703







1 100. 7.373 3 5.409
120 0. 6.795 35.369
1300. 6.070 35.271
140 0. 5.304 35.161
150 0. 4.733 35.083
1600. 4.429 35.034
170 0. 4.274 35.018
1800. 4.070 35.000
190 0. 3.761 34.958
2000. 3.6 83 34 . 961
2 200. 3.511 34.966
2400. 3.376 34.963
2600. 3.243 34.967
2 300. 3.114 34.963
300 0. 2.995 34.958
3 20 0. 2.891 34.948
3271. 2.858 34.949
IFMK TOPOGULF
* * * *  3 S X » S S 3
TOPOGULF STATION N) : 167 
C RU ISE STATION NB1 POSEIDON 6 30 
PO SIT IO N ! N *3 24.90 W 25 49.00 
DATE! 83- X -05 
DEPTH OF WATER! 265 0 * .
PARAMETERS UNITS
P R tS S . 0 EU 8A RS
TEMP. OEG.CELS
S*L IN IT Y P . s . u .
PR ESS . TEMP. i  ALIN IT Y
16. 18.436 35.866
20. 18.419 35.866
3 a . 18.389 35.868
4 0. 18.307 35.875
5 0. 15.264 35.876
oO. 14.121 35.862
7 0. 14.001 35.852
80. 13.932 35 .8 52
i  0. 13.736 35.829
100. 13.616 35.831
20 0. 12.896 35.734
30 0. 12.361 35.667
400. 11.827 35.593
500. 11.181 35.520





n o n . 7.958 35.519
120 0. 6.910 35.382
130 0. 5.864 35.204
1400. 5.338 35.145
150 0. 4.821 35.07B
1600. 4.479 35.034
1700. 4.148 34.992
180 0. 4.030 34.983
1900. 3.869 34.9 82
2000. 3.779 34.973
2009. 3.771 34 . 971
1 33
!f*k  TOPOGULF
*«*»  »• *«• *»*  
TOPOGULF STATION W t 161 
C W IS E  STATION Ntft PUJEIDON 6 32 
POSIT IONS N «3 53.10 W 25 56.60 
OAT*« 13- X -OS 




TOPQuULF ST AT IQH M l  169 
CRUISE STATION NO 1 POSEIDON 63« 
POSIT 10*1 N **  23.00 W 26 5.90 
OATEl 83- X -05 
DEPTH OP MATER« 29d Q* .




J 'C U A R S
OEG.CELS







PRESS . TE*P. SA L IN IT Y
1*. t i.n o 35.9152 0. 18.086 35.919
30. 18.078 35.919
* 0* U .O T * 35.91#
SO. 16.605 35.887






» 0 . 12.290 35.653
*0 0 . 11.798 35.590
«00. U .2 1 0 35.515
* 0 % 10.639 35.460
TOO* 10.127 3 5 .*55
M O . 9.689 35.507
% 0 . * .7 *9 35.*36
IOC'S* 8.191 35.*77
*108. 7.03* 35.3261200. * . m 35.215
m a . S . 353 35.123
1*00. * .9 7 * 35.083
tsoo. *.536 35.028
Itu O . 4.350 35.000
1 TOO. * .1 1 6 3*.980
isco. 3.90* 3 *.9  5*
tw o. 3.751 3*.962
2000. 3.681 3 *.9 *6
2 ?o e . 3 .5 *0 3*.955
2*00. 3.389 3 * . 959
2600. 3.238 3*.958
2*05. 3.137 3*.965
3000. 3 .07* 3*.953
J0 0 5 . 3.073 3* .9  5*
PRESS. TEHP. SALIN ITY
16. 18.116 35.816
20. 18.109 35.813
3 0. 18.005 35.825
*0 . 17.9*1 35.823
50. 16.06* 35.930
6 0. I * . 783 35.951
7 0. 1*.528 35.9*8
80. I * . 370 35.938
90. I * . 262 35.923
100. I * . 153 35.91*
20 C. 13 .*60 35.807
300. 12.83* 3S.T2*
*00. 12.187 35.625






1 too. 6.89* 35.291




1 M O . *.316 35.00*
1700. * .0 * * 3**969
1800. 3.857 3*. 959
1900. 3.737 3*.955
2000. 3.638 3*.9 *3





303 6. 3.050 3*. 958
l f m  TOP OG UL F
«• «« ««««««SM
T DP DO UL f  STATION N, » 170
C RU ISE STATION NB« POSEIDON 636
POSIT ION« N 44 5 I .» 0  H 2* 8 .00  
DATEI *3- X -06 
OEPTN Df MATER» 3019*.
PARAMETERS UNITS
P R E S S . J5C18ARS
t f k p . OEG.CELS
S AL IN IT ¥ P «s *u .
PR ESS . TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
16. 17.709 35.837
20. 1T.704 35.840
3 0. 17.672 35.846
4 % 17.607 35.839
5 0. 17.611 35.838
» 0 . 16.545 35.973
7 0 . 15.308 36.006
80. 14.781 35.957
9 0. 14.506 35.931
10 3. 14.369 35.9 22






800. 8 .4  30 35.235
900. 8.003 35.290
1000. 7.517 35.320
M UO . 6.854 35.278
120 0. 5.915 35.181
1300. 5.033 35.059
1400. 4.573 35.003
1500. 4.320 34 .  991
1600. 4.156 34.973
1700. 3.962 34.954
is o o . 3.871 34.945
1900. 3.779 34.948
2000. 3.692 34.940




297 7. 3.140 34.957
IFNK TOP 00 ULF
m « x  s « g n « * s
TOP TG ULF STATION Ni t 171
C RU ISE  STATION Mbl POSEIDON 638
POS IT TON; N 49 2t .70 ¥ 26 6.5 0 
OATE» #3- * -06
d fftm  of UArent 2450* .
PARAMETERS UNITS
PRfcSS. OECIBARS
t f m p . DFG.C6LS
SA l IN IT Y P .  S .U .
PR ESS . TFHP» SA L IN IT Y
16. 17.105 35.736
20. 17.105 35.730
JO . IT . 069 35.735
4 0. 17.033 35.747
50. 16.974 35.771
6 0. 14.419 35.8 25
■70. 14.229 35.832
8 0. 13 .950 35 .  832
90 . 13.762 35.825
io n . 13.596 35.811
20 0. 12.»59 3b .7  27
30 0. 12.512 35.687
400. 12.031 35.617
500. 11.339 35.518
60 0. 10.635 35.430
700. 9.824 35.344
8U1. 8 .9  35 35.302
900. 7.719 35.263
1000. 6.509 35.145
1 10 0 . 6.780 35.28«
120 0. 5.242 35.060
I3 u 0 . 4.845 35.030
1400. 4.424 34.988
150 0. 4.170 34.975
16U0. 3.963 34.946
1700. 3.862 34.944
180 0. 3.768 34.937
1900. 3.0 96 34.936
2000. 3 «65b 34.941
¿2 0 0 . 3.541 34.946
2400. 3.456 34.954
2600. 3.340 34.963
263 6. 3.280 34.963
134
TOPOGUL F
****  m n < »
TOP Out*. f  STATION Ndl 172 
CRU1S* ST AT ION NBI PUSE1BON fa «
PO SH  IONS N *5 *2 .0 0  M 2» « .SO  
OATft I V  X -04 
BEPTK QP V IT ER ! 2750«.
PAh AMFTERS UNITS
PR* S S . 
T * * P .
SAL IN IT Y
OECIBAftS
0E6 .C ELS
' . S . U .
« e s s . T£*P. SA L IN IT Y
1 ». 15.665 35.670
20. 15.305 35.609
33. 15.133 35.61*
* 0 . 15.081 35.597
4 3. 15.09* 35.67*
6 0. 15.036 35.76*
7 0. i* .B 9 * 35.835
S ') . 1*.5»0 35.933
90. I * . 375 35.9 25
to o . I * . 27« 35.917
20 0. 13.617 35.8*3
300. 12.916 35.721
*00. 12.230 35.6 22
500. 11.018 35 .**9
to o . 9.829 35.287
700. 7.825 35.067
aoo . 6.8  39 35.018
«00. 6.139 35.01*
to c o . 6.187 35.13*
1 too . 5.526 35.113
120 0. 4.960 35.0*6
1 30 0. * .*8 1 3*.999
1*00. *.228 3 *.9  7*
1 5 .10 . * .090 3* .9  70
160'). 3.962 3*.957
1700. 3 .8*9 3 *.9 *9
1800. 3.762 3*.9*2
»•»O'). 3.671 3 * .9 **
2000. 3.591 3 *.9  *7
2 200. 3.512 3*.953
2*0«). 3.36* 3**962
¿6 0 0 . 3.282 3*.963
27*3. 3.252 3*.952
I f  *K TOP CGUL f
mm*m x k *s **x s
TOPOGULF STATION H i:  17 J
C RU ISE STATION MB: POSEIuON 642
PO SIT IO N ! N *6  22.00 M 26 S . 40 
OAT C l 83- X -07 
DEPTH OP HATER« 3liiOM.
PAh AHETERS UNITS
P R c S S . DECIBARS
TEKP. 0 EC .CELS
SAL IN IT Y ? . s . u .
PR F5 S. TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
16. 15.*30 35.61«
2 0. 15.288 35.598
3 % 15.186 35.568
*0 . 15.191 35.57*
5 0. 15.198 35.580
¿>0. 1*.966 35.552
70. 15.03* 35.75*
eo . 1*.379 35.905
90. l,.-.0<i 35.915
10». 1*.268 3 5 .9 15
?o c . 13.*16 35.805
100. 12.719 35.6*1
*0 0. U . * * » 35.53o
'0 » . •0.522 35.396
600 . 9.590 35,26*
TOO. 7.420 35.086
6.667 35.051
90». 5.776 35 .0 52
1000. 5.327 35.059
1 100. 5.028 35.053
120 0. * . * S * 3*.937
1300. *.652 35.037
1 *00. * .035 3* .951
1500. 3.910 3* .9*1
160 0. 3.818 3*.9 *5
i  700. 3 .7 *7 3 * .9 **
1800. 3.70* 3*.9*7
190 3. 3 .626 3 * .9 **
200». 3.590 3*.9*7
2 20 0. 3.501 3*.9*9
2*00 . 3.365 3*.953
2600. 3.236 3*.969
2800. 3.167 3* .9  63
3000. 3.122 3*.967
302 7. 3.112 3* .9  6*
IF  HK TOPOGULF
*** = I1I11K1
T OP fJG UL F STATION W :  174 
C RU ISE STATION NB s POSEIDON 644 
POSITIONS N 46 51.60 M 26 7 .30 
DATE* S3- X -07 
OEPTH OF WATERS 307 OH.
PARAMETERS UNITS
P R E S S . OFCIBARS
TEMP. DEG.CELS
S A L IN IT Y p . s . u .
IM FS S . T m p . SAL IN IT Y
16. 16.809 35.682
2 0. 16.811 35.686
i  0. 16.812 35.687
4 0 . 16.74 8 35.678
5 0. 16.564 35.671
60. 15.395 35.765
7 0. 14.292 35.765
HO. 14.151 15.809
9 0. 14.100 35.311
100. 14.030 35.816
200. 13.626 35.835
30 0. 12.806 35.704
400. 11.847 35.540
500. 10.608 35.372





110'S. 5.236 35 .042
1 200. 4.753 35.008
130 0. 4.552 35 .001
140 0. 4.351 34 .  988
150 0. 4.141 34.976
160 0. 4.010 34 .  963










TOPOGULF STATIUN Hi s 175 
C RU ISE  STATION NB s PüSEIDHN 646 
PTS IT ION: N 47 22.00 W 26 6.50 
DATES 83- X -07 
DEPTH OF WATER: 28j0M .
IFHK TOPOGULF
P Ak AMETERS UNITS
P R ESS . GEl IBARS
TEMP. DEG.CELS
SAL IN ITY P . S .U .
PR ES S. TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
16. 16.384 35.761
¿0 . 16.3*3 35.762
30. 16.383 35.760
40. 16.384 35.763
i>0. 16.3 84 35.767
6 0 . 16.378 35.766
7 0. 16.176 35.770
aO. 15.823 35.771
9 0. 15.019 35.791
130. 14.429 35.814
20 C. 12.761 35.704
300. 12.325 35.648
40 0. 11.613 35.540
500. 10.946 35.47Q
600. 10.078 35.358
70 0. 9.220 35.289
800. 7.209 35.0 31
900. 6.299 35.024
1 00 0. 5.499 34.997
1100. 4.999 34.-J81




1600. 3.873 34.9 26
1700. 3.787 34 .9  31
1800. 3.743 34.935
1900. 3.709 34.936
2 000. 3.688 34.932




289 9. 2 .987 34.955
135
u m .  TQPCCU.P
» •  » »  «  a «  aa  »w s
T<*OGU.F STATION Hi I i n  
CRUISG STATION NUI POSEIDON i « l  
PO S IT IO N ! N 4 Î  n . « a  «  i 6 *»40  
# « * »  « •  * -07 
atPTM OP WATER» {61 OK,
t f M TOP 00 ULF
T O P K U .F  ST AT ION W 1 ITT 
C *U I$ E  STATION NBI POSitUON f t »  
PO SIT IO N ! M *8  22.00 M 26 ft.50 
OAT E l  * î-  X “07 
DEPTH OP WATER! ¿SOON«
PARAMETERS UNITS PARAMETFRS UNITS
PRESS.
t p n p .
I  At IN IT Y
O ECUARS 
OEC.CELS 
P . S .t í .
PRfcSS.
TEMP.
SAL IN IT Y
0*tC (BARS 
UEG.CELS  
P . S .U .
PR ESS . TENP« SA L IN IT Y
16, 16,359 35.66T
10. 16.3 61 33,66*
30. 1ft.3*7 35.666
«0 . 1ft.332 35,666
SO . lft.330 33,666to . 16,256 35,675
78. 15,525 35 ,722
• 0» 14,20* 35,782
VO. 14.070 35,827too. 14.091 35,845
20 Q. 12 .(87 35,687
100. U  .675 35,510
*00 . 10.491 35,3*1
SOS. 10.041 33,333
600, » . l i f t 35,268
TO 5, 7.971 35,159
300, 7 ,084 35.155
980, ft, 436 35,176
1000. S . 104 34,989
n o e . 4 .T Î0 34,9*2
1208« 4,366 34,950tM O . 4,12* 34,929
Í60O , 3 ,9 *0 3*.923
H 0 3 . 3 . (¡10 34 * 921ifcoa. 3.TS5 34,927ITOQ. , 3.696 3 * . 926
1*00. 3.664 34.932
*fO % 3.651 34,932
2 QuO. 3,613 34,936
î î o o . 3.520 34.950
2*00, 3*454 34.944
2 *il* . 3 .3 *7 34.9*9
PR ESS . TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
16, 14.625 35,*32
2 0, 14.619 35.*32
3 0, 14.600 35,428
40. 14.59* 35.431
5 0. 14.580 35.43*
6 <5. 14.581 35.43*
7 0. 14,589 35.**2
8 0. 14.565 35 .4**
90 . 14.176 35 .*5*
10 0 . 12.204 35.395
20 0, 9.924 35.229
300, 8 .640 35.069





900. 4.779 34 .  988
1000. * ,* 0 9 34.965
1 100. * .219 34.959
1200. 3.929 34.927
1 30 0. 3 . cl 10 3*.917
1*00. 3.755 34.930
1500. 3.72ft 34.925
1 600. 3.674 34,931
1700. 3.624 3*.929
1800, 3.587 3 * . 928
1900. 3 .5 *9 34.935
2000. 3.528 34.9*3
2 20 0. 3 .*23 34.946
2400. 3.282 34.961
2600. 3.158 34.9 59
2800. 3.090 34 .  955
3000. 3.036 34.961
3041, 3.020 34.95*
IM K  TC1PQGULF
«KU* •««*!»■ •
TOP00ULF STATION f e i  178 
C RU ISE  STATION NBI POSEICON 652 
POSTTIüN i 14 48 43.00 W 2 !  23.50 
OATE« 83- JE -07 
UEPTrt OP WATER« 26> OH .
PARAMETERS UNITS
P U S S . jE C IB A R S
TPMP. OEG.CELS
SAL IN IT Y P . S .U .
PRESS . TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
15. 15.269 35.501
2 0. 15.2 74 35.502
30. 15.277 35.499
4 0. 15.281 35.499
5 0. 15.287 35.494
6 0. 15.288 35.493
70. 15.287 35.494
HO. 15.270 35.498









900. 4 .S09 34.9 74
1000. 4.560 34.96S
1100. 4.277 34.944
120 0. 4.141 34.941
1300. 3.986 34.932
140 0. 3.898 34 .  929
1500. 3.827 34.9 34
160 0. 3.731 34.923
170 0. 3.665 34.924
1800. 3.622 34.928
1900. 3.591 34.9 36
2000. 3.570 34.933
2 70 0. 3.488 34.9 44
2 40 0. 3.393 34 .  950
2600. 3.203 34.959
277 4. 3.135 34.955
IF W  TOPOGULF
m «  » » * * « * * *
TCIPOGUt F STATION Ns» 179 
C RU ISE  STATION NB« POSEIDON 654 
POSITION« N 48 34.60 M 26 .60 
DATE« *3- X -08 
DEPTH OP MATE«« 332 OM.
PARAMETERS UNITS
PRE S S . 
TEN P . 
SA L IN IT Y
DECIBARS 
OEG.CELS 
P . S .U .
PRESS . TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
15. 14.436 35.357
2 0. 14.438 35.359
30. 14.453 35.362





v 0. 13.191 35.498
100. 12.238 35.531
20 0. 10.601 35.397
300. 9 .694 35.274




80 0 . 5.327 35.017
900. 4.603 34.957
1000. 4.346 34.950
110 0. 4.170 34.936
120 0. 3.995 34.926
130 0. 3.896 34.9 22
140 0. 3.802 34.922
1 500. 3.753 34.919
1600. 3.bB2 34.919
170 0. 3.627 34.919
180 0. 3.592 34.931
1900. 3.583 34.937
2000. 3.546 34.939
2 200. 3.444 34.954





!* * *  TOPOGULF
* * * *  * i « « a s a a
T » n t .U lF  STATIQk K) < 180
c r u i s e  s t a t io n  n b i  case icon  6«?
P n S tr iO N J N 48 23,00 W 26 48.10 
JATE« «3- X -0«





TOPOOULF STATION NJ » L S I 
C RU ISE STATION NfiJ POSEIDON 659 
PO SIT IO N ! N 48 12,00 W 27 30,00 
DATE« 83- X -09 
DEPTH OF WATERS 207 M .
P AR «H ET ER S UNITS PARAMETERS UNITS
PRE S S . 
T F «P .
SAL IN IT V
DECIBARS 
DEG.CELS 
P . s . u .
P R tS S .
TEMP*
SAL IK  IT V
DECIBARS 
DEG.CELS 
P . S .U .
PR ES S . TEMP. j AL IN IT Y PR ESS . TEMP. SAL IN ITY
16. 14.121 35.395 2 5. 15.796 35.604
2 0. 14.126 35.395 3 0. 15.797 35.609
3 0. 14.120 35.392 40. 15.797 35.606
4 0. 14.114 35.392 5 0. 15.798 35.607
5 0. 14.095 35.398 6 0. 15.594 35.619
nO. 14.042 35.400 7 0. 15.328 35.601
7 0 . 14.094 35.402 80. 14.685 35.61o
8 0. 14 .091 35.414 9 0. 14.052 35.670
4 0. 13.001 35.493 I o n . 13.376 35,650
100. 12.385 35.524 20 0. 11.396 35.522
20 0. 10.993 35.426 300. 10.621 35.439
300. 10.067 35.303 400. 9.912 35.333
400. 9.473 35.236 500. 8.627 35.195
500. 8.161 35.074 600. 8.262 35.238
600. 6.8 30 34.995 700. 6.679 35.079
TOO. 5.946 34.991 8u0. 5.713 35.025
800. 5.593 35.022 900. 5.188 35.019
»0 0 . 5.263 35 .042 1000. 4.720 35.005
m o o . 4 .5  *50 34.9 80 1 100. 4.398 34.970
1 too . 4.219 34.948 120 0. 4.172 34.945
1 200. 4.167 34.961 1300. 4.009 34.937
1 30 0* 3.995 34.945 1400. 3.924 34.939
140 0. 3.895 34.940 1500. 3.834 34.931
1500. 3.412 34.937 1600. 3.7 50 34.936
1600. 3.737 34.936 1700. 3.662 34.942
170 0. 3.662 34.9 33 1800. 3.608 34.942
1800. 3.621 34.935 1900. 3.590 34.942
190 3. 3.595 34.935 2000. 3.554 34.947
2 000. 3.527 34.936 206 7. 3.515 34.954
2 20 0. 3.445 34.957
2400. 3.377 34.952
2600« 3.271 34.953
2 800, 3.152 34.95*
2<h h . 3.021 34.956
IF  HK TOP OG UL F IF HK T CP OG UL F
TOPOGULF STATION Nä S 182 
C RU ISE STATION N8! POSEIDON 661 
POSITIONS N *8  1.00 H ZS 11.30 
DATE: 81- X -09 
DEPTH DF HATERS 2750M.
TOPOGULF STATION NI ! 183 
CRU ISE STATION NB: POSEIDON 663 
POSIT IUNs N 4 7 50.00 W ¿8 53.00 
DATE: 83- X -09 
OEPTm OF WATERS 339 5M .
PAK AH FT ER S UNITS i> AR AM ET ER S UNITS
PRfcSS . 
TFMP.
S U  IN ITY
ÜFCIBARS 
DEG.C^LS 
l> .S .U .
PRESS . 
TEMP.
SAL IN IT Y
DECIBARS 
06G.CELS 
p . s . u .
PRESS . TEMP. SA L IN IT Y PK ES S. TEhP . SA L IN ITY
z 5. 15.763 35.579 2 5. 15.865 35.582
3 0. 15.766 35.579 3 0. 15.865 35.581
4 0. 15.766 35.579 40. 15.860 15.579
5 0. 15.763 35.577 5 3. 15.8*7 36.5 82
6 0. 15.759 35.581 60. 15.455 35.574
7 0. 14.92* 35.663 70. 15.053 35.516
BO, 13.414 35.668 80. 14.799 35.511
«0 . 12.850 35.077 ') 0. 14.686 35.511
100. 12.709 35.686 100. 13.289 35.572
200. 11.547 35.536 200. 11.003 35.406
30 0. 10.796 35.444 30 0. 9.818 35.250
♦00. 10.003 35.346 400. 8.659 35.146
50 0. 8.944 35.249 500. 7.611 35.045
600. 7.689 35.157 600. 6.524 35.007
700. 6.553 35.026 70 0. 5.712 35.019
80 0. 5.408 35.009 500. 5.134 34.997
900. 4.777 34.9 70 900. 4.703 34.959
1000. 4.439 34.956 1000. 4.408 34 .  958
1 100. 4.122 34.940 1 100. 4.205 34.946
120 0. 3.9(14 34.932 120 0. 4.065 34.930
130 0. 3.894 34.926 1300. 3.947 34.9 34
t 400. 3.817 34.9 24 140 0. 3.b50 34.929
1500. 3.767 34.923 1500. 3.761 34.923
1600. 3.716 34.9 26 1600. 3.703 34 .931
1700. 3.671 34.929 1700. 3.656 34.930
la o o . 3.627 34.934 1 SOO. 3.e>06 34.932
1900. 3.597 34.935 1900. 3.582 34.934
2000. 3.5 78 34.935 2000. 3.512 34.940
2200. 3.515 34.917 2 20 0. 3.456 34.942
2 400. 3.448 34.938 2400. 3.351 34.952
2600. 3.409 34.952 2600. 3.237 34.960





TtWOiiULF 5TATI0N Hi » 184 
C « U U E  ST tt  ION **& I fO StJO O « (>65 
m i T W N J  N 47 39.00 H 29 33.30 
l>ATC* 83- X -09 
QSPTH liP  MATER» 3 I t  OH.
PA*AK*TERS UNITS
P t i S S . DECIBARS
TfK P . OEG.CELS
SA L IN IT Y P .S .U .
M E S S . TEMP . SA L IN IT Y
25. 14.828 15.525
30. 14.810 35 .  5 22





» 0 . 13.836 35.564
w>n* 13.104 35.608
200. 10.955 15.423
m o . 10.710 35.432
400. 10.449 35.395
90S. 9.690 35.26*
M O . * .242 35.112
708. 7.186 15.046
«00. 6 .4 0 * 35.0 50
«00. 5.727 35.037
1000. 4.992 14.996
1100. 4 .5  87 34.957
iz u e . 4.207 34.937
I M S . 4.090 34 .  929
140 S . 3.997 34.9 32
1500. 3.873 »4.910
1*09. 3 .7 (3 34.916
m e . 3.734 34.923
1*00. 3.679 14.919
1400. 3.617 14.927
2000. 3 .6 2* 34.929
*206. 3.5S2 34.934
2400. 3.412 34.942
2*00 . 3.349 14.94*
2*00 . 3.256 34.93«
3000. 3.117 34.949
i lf c 2 . 2.910 34.940
IF UK TOPOGULF
MVa XKfl IIKKK
TOPOCUi-F STATION N il  185 
C RU ISE STATION NB* POSEIDON 667 
POSIT ION» li 47 28.00 « 30 16.00 
DATE» S3- X -09 
DEPTH OF HATER» 331 5K.
PARAMETERS UNITS
P R tS S .  QFCIBARS
TEMP. 0EG .CELS
SA L IN IT Y  P . S . U .
PR ESS . TEHP. SA L IN IT Y
17. 16.819 35 .  772
2 0 . 16.835 35.769
30. 16.354 15.767
40 . 16.852 15.769
!>0. 16.8 39 35.767
CO. 16.786 35.754




20 0. 14.166 35.8 73
300. 13.191 35.727




*00 . 6.801 35.083
900. 5.780 35.046
1000. 5.065 35 .002
1 100. 4.704 34.984
1200. 4.335 34.944
1300. 4.112 34.935
140 0. 4.009 34.911
1900. 3.910 14.928
1601. 3.858 34.924
1700. 3.787 34.9 22
1 80 0. 3.756 34.918
1900. 3.707 34 .  932
2000. 3 .6 *9 34.937
2 20 0. 3.560 34 .  940
2400. 3.471 34.94*





•  « » *  «««««MSS
TQPn&UL F STATION N1 < 1*6 
CRU ISE STATION m t  POSEIDON 669 
p n s u  IQNJ H 47 17.00 H 30 58.00 
UATEl 81- X -10 
DEPTH OF HATERl 3326M.
IFNK to pogul f
* «» **  s« m
TOP00UL F STATJüN N» : 187 
C RU ISE STATION No I POSEIDON 671 
P i l i  IT TONI H *7 bmiO H 31 39.50 
OATEJ 83- X -10 
DEPTH OF HATER« 3A6 0M.
PARAMETERS UNITS PARAMETERS UNITS
P R E S S . 0EC1SARS P R E S S . DECIBARS
TEMI». 0E& .CFLS TEMP. OEG.CELS
SAL IN IT Y P . S «U. SAL IN IT Y P . S .U .
PRFSS . TEMP. SA L IN IT Y PRESS . TEMP. SA L IN ITY
17. 17.323 36.019 17. 15.998 35.402
20. 17.322 36.015 20. 15.99« 35.400
30. 17.323 36 .003 3 0. 15.986 35.396
40. 17.333 36.000 4 0. 15.531 15.321
SO. 17.330 36.002 » 0 . 15.288 35.291
6 0. 17.320 35.996 6 0. 15.189 35.2 70
7 0. 17.2 96 35.987 7 0. 15.047 35.344
SO. 16.952 35.938 ó 0. 13.604 35.499
9 0. 15.713 36.180 •»0. 12.858 35.463
to o . 15.458 36.162 100. 12.342 35.420
70 0. 14.284 36.054 200. 10.436 35.288
3U0. 12.816 35.780 300. 8.383 35.018
400. 11.193 35.515 40 0. 6 .846 34.915
W O . 9.276 35.229 500. 6 .1 *6 34.982
600. 7.846 35.102 600. 5.070 34.917
700« 6.440 35.011 700. 4.737 34.948
bo o . 5.767 35.013 800. 4.362 34.938
900. 5.068 34.998 900. 4.129 34 .  9 2 7
1000. 4.918 35.012 tooo . 3.938 34.907
1 100. 4.486 34.984 1 too. 3.834 34.901
120 0. 4.290 34.9 76 1 ZOO. 3.735 34.901
n o n . 3.993 34.933 1300. 3.687 34.897
1400. 3.6 35 34.924 1400. 3.684 34.996
1 M 0 . 3.602 34.928 150 0. 3.671 34.9 20
1600. 3 .7 9 J 36.92 2 14 0 0 . 3.641 34 .  929
1700. 3.732 34.9 30 1* 0 9 . 3.609 34.930
ts o o . 3.674 34 .931 1800. 3 .5 8 0 34.938
1900. 3.639 34.9 35 19 0 0 . 3 .5 5 2 36.941
2000. 3 .6 3 2 3 4 .94 6 2000. 3 .5 2 7 34.936
2200. 3 .5 2 8 34.95 3 2 700. 3 .4 2 1 34 .  944
2 4 0 0 . 3 . 4 0 2 34.95 0 2 4 0 0 . 3 .3 0 9 34.948
26 0 0 . 1 .2 6 9 34.95 4 2 6 0 0 . 3 .1 7 8 3 4 .9 4 9
2 *00. 3 .0 8 8 34.942 2 8 0 0 . 2 .9 9 0 34.951
3000. 2.945 34 .94 8 3 0 0 0 . 2 .8 1 7 34 .9  44
304 0 . 2 .9 3 5 34 .95 2 3 0 5 5 . 2 . 7 7 9 34 .941
W
00
.. . ... ... . ■ :■! ■ 
i m  TCP OGUt f
»«** SXKM«W*<
TnfOGULF ST AT IUN NJ : 188 
CRU ISE STATION NB: PUSE1DON 672 
COÛTIONS N 47 , iO  M 32 .00 
ÜATE» 81- X -10 
DEPTH OF MATER: 3 7SOM.
IP MK TOPQGUL F
* MM •
TOP0GUL F STATION « 1  189 
C RU ISE STATION NR 1 PUSEIOON 674 
PO SIT IO N : N 46 48.10 W 32 46.80 
UATEi 83- X -10 
OEPTH OF WATER: 3800M.
IM K
«Mas ««a«i
T OP 00 UL F STATION N il  H O  
CRU ISE STATION NBI PQStfDQN 677 
PO SIT IO N : N 46 22.00 W 32 23.00 
DATE: 83- X -10 
DEPTH OF WATER: 4160*.
TOPQGUL F
P ARAMETER5 UNITS PARAMETERS UNITS P ARAMETERS UNITS
—~ _ -
PRfc S S . DECIBARS P R ESS . OECIBARS PRfcSS. OECIBARS
TFHP. O FG.CELS TEMP. DEG.CELS TEMP. JEG .C ELS
SAL i n i t y P .S .U . SAL IN IT Y P .S .U . SAL IN ITY P . S .U .
PR 'S  S . TEMP. SAL IN ITY PRESS. TEMP. SAL IN IT Y P i ESS . TEMP. SAL IN ITY
1 6. 14.974 35.158 16. 15.078 34.960 16. 17.089 35 .  762
20. 14.969 35.148 2 0. 15.075 34 . 962 2 0. 17.106 35.765
3 0. 14.960 35.154 3 0. 15.162 35.026 3 0. 17.105 35.755
40. 14.952 35.157 4 0. 15.356 35.160 4 0. 17.109 35.763
50. 14.943 35.155 50. 15.348 35.184 50. 17.134 35.780
60. 14.9 26 35.161 60. 16.007 35.421 eO. 17.165 35.789
70. 14.409 35.173 70. 16.0 62 35.815 7 0. 17.173 35.788
HO. 13.182 35.184 ti 0. 15.720 35.911 8 0. 17.050 35.775
90, 11.614 35.189 90. 15.532 36.007 90. 16.384 36 .173
100. 10.675 35.171 100. 15.159 35.929 10 0. 15.924 36.103
200. 6.838 34.907 *00. 13.3 88 35.769 20 C. 14.366 35.950
300. 5.818 34.914 300. 11.3 84 35.482 300. 12.378 35.591
400. 5.210 34.916 401. 8.898 35.094 400. 10.203 35.339
500. 4.806 34.933 500. 6.934 34.933 500. 8.563 35.157
600. 4.586 34.959 600. 6.389 35.0 29 600. 6.644 35.015
70 0. 4.275 34.937 700. 5.910 35.079 70 0. 5 .7  02 35.004
«0 0. 4.101 34.938 HO Q. 5.201 35.031 800. 5.152 35.012
90 0. 4.026 34.936 90 0. 4.771 35.000 900. 4.720 34.9 84
1003. 3.912 34 .  931 1 00 0. 4.491 34.974 1000. 4.365 34.965
t 10 0. 3.780 34 .9 31 1 100. 4.253 34.956 1 100. 4.106 34.947
120 0. 3.723 34.919 I ’ OO. 4.049 34 .  941 1200. 3.947 34.930
130 0. 3.682 34.9 22 1300. 3.862 34.919 t 30 0. 3.795 34.923
1400. 3.674 34.928 140 0. 3.785 34.915 1400. 3.727 34.917
n o o . 3.674 34.9 34 1500. 3.741 34 .  921 1 50 0. 3.717 34.929
160 0. 3.619 34.937 1600. 3.731 34.979 160 0. 3 .710 34.937
1700. 3.583 34.947 1700. 3.696 34.936 1700. 3.089 34.9 34
1800. 3 .5  70 34.944 180 0. 3.654 34.933 1800. 3.656 34.947
1900. 3.534 34.952 1900. 3.599 34.946 190 0. 3 .616 34.939
2 00 Q. 3.492 34.953 2000. 3.572 34.941 2000. 3.579 34.946
2 20 0. 3.355 34.957 2 20 0. 3.498 34.9 50 2 09 9. 3.544 34.951
24U0. 3.229 34.958 2400. 3.372 34.950
2600. 3.101 34.9 53 2600. 3.261 34.955
2 800. 2.990 34.954 2 800. 3 .1*0 34.954
3000. 2.858 34.945 3000. 2.979 34.9 46
3200. 2.667 34.946 3 15 0. 2.845 34.9 54
326 7. 2.607 34.939
139
»m  top o c a  f
'«eg«  ««*«■ *«*
TOFOUULF STATION N i l  191 
C tU lSC  STATION N i l  HE T E W  24 
POSIT  10N> M u  t s a o  «  2* » . » o  
OAT Cl < 4 - VI 11-02
o w i h  d f  w n i i  * u o * .
I M W 'T H S  UNITS
m s s .
? i * F .
SAL IN IT V
OFCISACS 
DEC.CELS 
F .$  «U*
M E S S . ? « * * . SA L IN IT Y
9. 11.22* 35.61?
I B . 10.226 35.616
2<J. I t . 226 35.616
30. 16.176 15.560
* 0 . 14.903 35.510
»0 . I * . *16 35.676
A3. n .« T 2 35.691
TO. I ) . 16? 35.668
«0 . 12.196 35.6*3
» 0 . 12.6?3 35.639
10 9. 12.591 35.6 31
20 C. U .0 7 8 35.39*
SOS. 10.*«3 35.391
w o . 9.23« 35.171




900. J . J M 35.033
iltOO. ♦ .71 ? 34.988
l i o n . 4 .3 ?* 34.962
i?0 C . ♦ . IS ? 34.9*5
1508. 3 .9 ?* 34.925
1*0(1. 3.859 34.915
1*00. 3.613 34.91*
ifcOO. 1 .7*1 34.914
1T03. 3.665 34.91?
1900. 3.613 34.918
190 ". 3 .57* 34 .921
2 30n. 3.593 34.931
Z !0 C . 3 .*70 34.943
2*00, 3 .31* 34.949
2*00. 3.162 »4.954
2 *0 « . 3 .0*3 34.952
9900. 2 . ST? 34 .9  47
3260. 2.772 34.940
3408. 2 .6 7 * 34.928
3 6 0 % 2.623 34,923
3 »00. 2 .5*9 3 4 .-m
4H00. 2.582 34.913
A U S . 2.592 34.910
IF **  TOPOCUt F
TOPOT U. * STATION « 1  19?
CRUISE STATION MB> ME TcOK 21 
P O S IT IO N  H AT *8 .1 0  V 2« » . 9 0  
OATFl »*-¥111-02 
DEPTH OF W T t t l  > U W .
PAR »METERS UNITS
F U S S . DEC IBARS
T f * F . O EG .CELS
SAL I n IT Y F .5 .U .
M E S S . TFMB. SA L IN IT Y
6. 17.6 »3 35.611
1». 17.677 35.615
2 0. 17.680 »5.618
30. 17.572 35.641
4 9. 14.046 35.591
5 0. 13.131 35.572
60. 12.723 35.592
? 0 . 12.741 35 .  622
so . 12.717 35 .642
9C. 12.499 35.615
10«. 12.247 35.581
20 C. 10.835 35.383
SCO. 9.844 35.275
*00 . 8.781 35.150
909. 7 .8 2 ? 35.0  95
6D 0. 7.004 35.073
709. 5.991 35.041
900. 5.776 35.090
900. 4 .999 35.012
i 000. 4.308 34.942
1 l&f*. 4 .115 3 4 .9 ? ?
1?0C. 3 .957 34.916
1300. 3.888 34 .91?
1400. 3 .786 34.916
1500. 3.694 34.912
I6C1. 3.666 34 .91?
1705. 3.619 34.919
1X00, 3 .593 34.920
1909. 3.557 34.929
2000. 3.512 34 .V  32
¿20C . 3.429 34 .9 4 ?
2*0 0. 3.261 34.955
2600. 3.114 34.960
¿800. 2.963 34.957
3 00'’. 2 .838 34.943
320C. 2.771 34 .  942
3*00. 2 .725 34.938
3600. 2 .t»96 34.931
361*. 2.6 99 34 .931
IFMK TOPfWULF
TOPfCUL F STATION NS « 193 
C R U ISE  ST AT ION MBt HfcTEMt 27 
PO SIT  lo w  N 47 *♦ .*0  U 2* 12.90 
DATE! *4-V I 11-03 
DEPTH O f « » T E H  3140«.
PAR AHETERS UNITS
P R E S S . DECIBARS
TEMP. OEG.CELS
SAL IN 11Y P . S . U .
PRES S. TEMP. SAL I K IT  Y
A« I T . 392 35.560
10. 17.392 35.560
20 . 17.391 35.556
30. 17.2 66 35.551
4 0 . I S . 064 35.518
SO. 13.438 35.460
6 0. 12.958 35.487
1 0 . 12.896 35.544
It'S. 12.807 35.571






600. 7 .5 *4 35.0*5
700. 6.448 35.044
800. 5 .7  92 35.052
900. 5.191 35.035
100 0. 4.679 34.988
1100. 4.322 34.955
12U0. 4.04b 34.926
110 0. 3 .904 34.915
1400. 3.841 34.914
1500. 3 .7  80 34.915
160 0. 3 .680 34.911
1 70 0. 3.650 34.916
1800. . 3.612 34.915
190 0. 3.565 34.924
2 00 0. 3.531 34 .929
220C. 3.411 34.940
2 400. 3.286 34.946
2 60 0. 3.144 34.953
2800. 3.026 34.950
3000. 2.903 34.948
31»9 . 2 .839 34.945
IF UK TOP0GULF
mmmm * * * * * * * *
TOPOoUL P STATION N i l  194 
C R U ISE  STATION N81 HeTEOR 28 
COS IT ION! N 47 42 .80  M 2 ? 59.00 
OATEl U4-VJ 11-04 
DEPTH OF KATE*« 2*00**.
PARAMETERS UNITS
P R E S S . D ECIBARS
t f k p . DEC .C ELS
SAL IN IT Y P . S . U .
PR ESS . TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
6 . 18.533 35.866
10. 18.512 35.857
20 . 18.511 35.857
30. 18.511 35.857
4 0 . 18.264 35.867
5 0 . 15.856 35.845
6 0. 15.179 35.863
7 0. 14.770 35.850
8 0. 14.566 35.880
9 0. 14.337 35.839
100. 14.159 35.894
200. 13.417 35.794







100 0. 5.211 35.014
1 10 0 . 4 .733 34.985
1200. 4 .4  06 34.961
1300. 4.163 34.948
1400. 4 .0  29 34.938
1500. 3.934 34.933
14C0. 3.314 34.9 32
1700. 3.738 34.927
1RC0. 3 .694 34.927
1900. 3.619 34.931
2 00 0. 3.564 34.932
2 ? o r . 3 .459 34.939
2400. 3.351 34.950
2600. 3.198 34.953
2800. 3.066 34.9 52
2834. ■ 3.050 34.953
140
IF MX TOPOCUL F IFHK TQP06ULF
m a s  ■ ■ < ■ » « *  * a * a  i i i t i m
7 W P G U .F  STATION N il  195 TOPOCULF ST tT JON NJ ! 196
C R U iS f STATION «tu METE Oft 29 C1U1SE STAT IQN Nbs Hf TEC* JO
9 0 $ !! 10*1 H 47 40.00 W 26 43.60 POSIT ION» N 47 18.2 0 W 27 29.50
CAT f t  B4-V111-04 DATE* 84-VI 11-04
DfFTw bF WATER« 2215M. OFPTn CF HATE*» 3250«.
UNITS PARAMETERS UNITS
n i  S S . OECIBAHS PRE SS .  DECIBARS
IM P *  D EC .CELS T S *P . JE G .C E L S
SAL IN IT  Y P . S . U .  S A L IN IT Y  P . S . U .
M ? i  S . TERP. SAL IN IT Y PRES S. TEMP. SAL IN IT Y
1. lt .4 9 1 35.«63 5. 18.504 35.827
10. 18.496 35.859 10. 18.510 35.628
20 . 18.499 35.860 2 0. 18.499 35.828
30. 18.488 35.860 3 0. 18.4 77 35.827
4 8. 1C.116 35.844 4 0. 16.641 35.837
» 0 . 11.96« 3 5 .BBS 50. 15.181 35.826
6 0. I S . 298 35.896 6 0. 14.939 35.835
78. 14.607 35.185 70. 1* «807 15.905
8 0. 14.49? 3 5 .8*6 80. 14.571 35.914
9 0. 14.323 35.890 9 0. 14.444 35.916
too. 14.270 15.907 100. 14.297 15.899
300. 13.424 35.793 20 0. 13.515 35.800
300. 12.713 35.677 300. 12.745 15 .  6 SO
400. 11.485 35.459 400. 11.394 35.451
«CO. 9.964 35.297 500. 9.729 35.2 25
600. 8 . »34 35.186 600. 8.940 15.199
toe. 8.019 35.189 700. 7 .8  24 15.148
8U0. 6 .1ST 34.982 500. 6.372 35.050
900. S .  329 34.964 900. 6.042 35.084
100». 4.779 14.953 100 3. 5.018 34 .  982
1109. 4.509 34.952 1100. 4.437 34.940
120 C. 4 .2 *3 34 .  939 1?0 0. 4.177 34.934
1100. 4.095 34.936 1 JO A. 4 .0 *5 34.928
1400. 3.979 34.935 1 400. 3.948 34 .921
1500. 3.903 34 .  932 1M>0. 3.851 34.914
1600. 3.772 34.928 1600. 3.779 34.909
1 TOO. 3.726 14.92 7 1700. 3.741 34.916
1*00. 3.695 34.911 1800. 3.724 34 .9  »0
1900. 3.649 34.910 1900. 3.690 34.925
2000. 3.612 34.932 2000. 3.641 34 .  9 2 7
21*1. 3.500 34.916 2 ?U0. 3.572 14.9 33
¿4 0 0 . 3.501 34.937
¿600 . 3.428 14.941
¿ * c o . 3.270 34.945
3000. 3.044 34.949
3 20 0» 3.027 34.947
3 40 0 . 3.043 14.949
3435. 3.048 14 .  948
if m k TQPOGUL F
TOPOGULF STATION N il 197 
CRU ISE STATION NBs METEOR 31 
POSIT ION* N 47 35.90 W 28 12.90 
UATEl 84-V I 11-04 
OiPTH OF MATER* 29iOM.
TOPOGULF STATION NJ : 198 
CRUISE STATION NBs “ 6TEOR 
PO SIT IO N : N 47 32.50 W 28 58.20 
OATEs 84-V I11-04 




PARAMETERS UNITS PARAMET ERS UNITS
P R E S S .
TfM P.
SAL IN IT Y
DFCIBARS 
0EG .C ELS 
p . s . u .
P R E SS .
TEHP.
SAL IN IT  Y
DECIBARS 
DE5.CELS 
P .S .U .
PR 5S S. TEHP. SAL IN IT Y PRESS . TEMP. SA L IN ITY
6. 17.460 35.183 5. 16.642 34.973
10. 17.425 35.188 10. 16.628 34.982
2 0. 17.408 35.214 2 0. 16.285 35.045
30 . 18.187 35.567 3 0. 14.419 35.405
4 0. 18.324 35.825 4 0. 13.969 35.501
5 0. 16.911 35.808 5 0. 13.491 35.462
» 0 . 15.450 35.857 60 . 13.169 35.440
70. 14.650 35.870 7 0. 13.125 35.469
80. 14.242 35.881 80. 12.916 35.452
9 0. 14.013 35.870 9 0. 12.H76 35.498
100. 13.915 35.866 100. 12.824 35.521
20 C. 12.965 35.7 20 200. 10.654 35.279
300. 11.959 35.542 3 J0 . 9.675 35.21B
400. 10.443 35.322 400» 7.861 35.014
'0  0. 8.859 35.147 50 0« 6.755 34.975
400. 8.650 35.254 600. 5.049 34.960
TOO. 7.595 35.207 700. 5.361 3 4 .9V ’
W O . 6.141 35.051 4.656 ’ 4.979
900. 5.766 35.093 '*00. 4.632 34.953
1000. 4.934 35.014 1000. 4.426 *4.973
110 0. 4 .402 34.969 1 100. 4 .1 24 34.9 45
120C. 4.003 34.926 l ’ o e . 3.963 34.934
1 30 0. 3.891 34.921 1300. 3.33a 34.923
1403. 3.802 34.915 1*00. 3.756 34.921
1500. 3.767 34.918 153 0. 3.721 34.9 22
160C. 3.722 34.920 1600. 3.669 34.922
1 TOO. 3.663 34.9 23 1700. 3.64U 34.9 25
1800. 3.631 34.926 1803. 3.609 34.930
1 «00. 3.603 34.9 32 1900. 3.564 34.9 32
2000. 3.577 34 .  931 2 000. 3.525 34.939
2 20C. 3.473 34.9 40 220C. 3.417 34.942
2 400. 3.398 34 .9  43 2 400. 3.286 ?4.944
2600. 3.306 34.946 2600. 3.181 34.947
2*00. 3.246 34.948 2 500. 3.035 34.950
2 9« 5. 3.212 34.943 3000. 2.92« 34.945
3200. 2 .¿43 34.941
3 4u0. 2.795 34.939
3435. 2.7S3 34.935
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6 1 6 * « ♦05*2 *8 S*E
¿ 1 6 * « 945*2 •G0*£
0 £ 6 * « 9y9*2 •0 02E
S £ 6 * « S9 ?*2 *000£
0 * 6 * « £ ¿**2 *0082
6£6**£ S 2 t* E •0092
9 £ 6 * « 662*E •Q0*2
9 £ 6 - « 20**£ *3022
6 2 6 * « I2 S*C *C0u2
92 6 * « 09S*£ •0061
2 2 6 * « 26S*£ •00¥t
22 6 * « £29*£ • c o n
6 1 6 * « 8 * 9 * f *0091
1 1 6 * « E i9 *£ •00» t
♦ 1 6 * « 269*£ *C0*t
2 1 6 * « 901* £ •00£I
0 1 6 * « £ 9 i*£ *3 021
* 1 6 * « 0*8* £ *0011
2 2 6 * « ES6*£ •0P0I
« 6 * « O I T * *
1 * 6 * « 60£** *00*
6 4 6 * « U S * * *001
8 1 6 * « * 6 » * * •OM
9 * 6 * « ES2*S *(.C<
i S * * « 111*5 *00*
2 6 8 * « *liO£
*tO*4£ £96*8 *002
8S**SS £ S 0 * £ l *C01
Et** S£ 2 k 2*£1 *0*
U * * S £ £ 21 *£l *08
9 1 0 * * l *01
W K £61**1 •09
0 I { * ( ( 2*6* <1 •OS
6 22 *i£ £6* **! *0*
9£ I*SC 89£*11 •Of
M O *  SC £11*11 *02
W K 588* 11 •Cl
8S0*SS 1*6*11 *i
A 1 IN I1 V S ' « 3 1 *SS3«4
S £ 6 * « 219*2 •&!££
1*6* *E 821*2 •IC2E
I*6**£ 260*2 *00t£
« * 6 * « T£0*€ *0 0« 7
9 * 6 * « 161 *£ *009 2
S*6**£ 9£E*£ *C0*2
S * 6 * « *9 **£ *t 02 2
2 * 6 * « »£«•£ •0002
S£6 • « 28S*£ % 0 6 l
S t6 * * t E19*E *CP» I
0£6**£ S*9*£ *0 O il
1 2 6 * « «99 *£ •0 091
£ 2 6 * « £69 *f •COit
2 2 6 * « 1E1*£ •00*1
9 1 6 * « 8 £ i* £ • iO t l
2 2 6 * « 6£8*C •c Oi I
« 6 * « S86*£ •401 I
* * * • « T * f * H O C l
SS6**£ *0£** *0C6
S16**£ 619** *0C8
6 8 6 * « »2 1 * 4 * t c i
0 8 6 * « 0S**S *009
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4 W 90 4O 1 * < *
H W  10»  OC Ul f
4 M « «  •
I V W K *  S TAt ION US * 201 
C4U1S* STATION M l  WCtltM *3 
90S t î  U N «  N 41 . 1 0  N 30  » 0 . 7 0  
O A T f i  *4>VI 11-09  
O fP tH  OF M T l R t  ) U W .
^ u w f i n ]  w i l l
M .. S S . “ O fCUAKS
T E*» . D f C . t f lS
SAL IN I1V  ^.S  «U.
M ÍS S . TfHl>. S U  IN ITV
» . 17.44» 35.04*
10. 17.611 1S.0S1
2 0. » 7 .SS» S S . I I S
i(» . 17.44$ 3».09»
4 } . 15.624 » .0 2 4
SO. I 4 . l t ) 'S  .  1 41
«.0. 11.*17 I S . 276
7 0. 13.046 S S .363
*0 . 12.467 I S . 176
♦ 0. 1 2 .m S S .412
io « . 12.022 15.400
»oo. 10 .*4 l 15.2S2
u o . 9 .1 t» S? .11.'
4t f . 7.611 14.9*0
SO1». 6.022 14. 91*
40 0, S.S41 14 «967
703. S . 1*2 14.941
•on. 4.445 14.461
400. 4.224 14.917
10 0 % 4 .0 )1 14.924
1 1Ö0. 3.8 90 14.914
1 » ! 1.102 14.907
I lv D . 3 .7 ?| 14.907
1400. 3.70» 14.910
I V » . 1.672 34.915
1430. 1.641 14.914
1700. 1.6 16 14.917
1400. 1.540 14.9/1
1400. 1.559 1*.9 24
2 000. 1 .52? 14.92*
2 ?a e . 1.414 14.916
2400. 3 . i l l 34.91$
* 4M?. 1.146 14.9*0
2*61. l . u J l 14. « H
JO u ” . 2.11*2 14.917
S t J Ü . 2.7 5 } 14.911
J4 j 0. 2 . «»56 14.924
3400. 2.4 4$ 34.91«
3 739. 2.1«4 14.»11
i r « «  T cp n e u.  f
b i b  a t a a «
T OPOUm r S T A T IO N  N> I 2d*
CRUISE S T A T IO N  N i t  « K M  4 «  
K J S I I I j Nj N 4 t  2 7 .4 0  M 31 1 4 .5 0  
CAT Ci *4 -  VI 1 1 -0 9  
CF?TM O f  «U T E R I  3 I S 0 K .
PARAMETERS ' IN IT  S
r « t  s s . ‘ O 'C IBä ftS
TTNP. U EG .C EtS
SA l IN IT V » . S .U .
M E S S . 7 tl*P . S U  IN IT V
4. 17.255 34.75*
10. 17.261 14.751
2 0. 17.150 34.739
JO . 15.673 34.747
40. 1 3 .9 (7 15.417
SO. 11.604 15.462
t u . 11.406 35.437
7 0. 11.222 35.419
«0 . 11.01« 15.408
9 0. 12.917 35.40*
100. 12.941 35.463
23C. 11 .««6 35.*96
10 0. 9.664 15.143
400. 7.94« 34.997
500. 6.205 14.*80
600. 5. *49 14.941
730. 5.171 14.9*9
■30. 4 .6  20 14.960
400. 4.3*5 14.9 45
10.30. 4.175 34.947
1 100. 4.020 14.930
: too . 3.*90 14.921
1100. 3.791 34.914
>400. 1.722 14.9 1J
1S00. 1.661 14.907
160 0. 1.644 14.911
1 700. 1.613 14.914
1400. 3 .«20 14.924
140-». l . S S S 14 .4 M
2000. 1.514 14.927
2’ 00. 1.446 34.917
. *oo . 3 .3 »* 14.941
2600. 1.2 17 1*,-»*G
2 ACO. 1.062 îo.941
1000. 2.9  25 14.9*0
120 e . i . n  9 1* .411
1400. 2.6*2 3*.926
3600. 2.512 1*.919
1400. 2 .*07 1* .91*
2.167 1*.906
........ . ............... . .............  . . . H>.
IFMK TOPOCUL f
« * >a • « « ■ « « ■ «
T OPOGUL F ST AT ION N il  205 
CRU ISE ST AT ION MBS METEOR 4?
PO SH  ION; N 48 54.10 W 31 52.80 
DAT*» 84-V II1-09 
DEPTH OF WATER» 355 ON •
PAilAMFTERS UNITS
P R E S S . OECIBARS
IE H P . DEC.CELS
SA L IN IT Y  ¡> .S .U .
IF MIC TOPCCUL F
mmmm m m n u m m m  u
TC#-nGU.F i T  I T  ION No! 206 
C RU ISE S TA TIO N  net NETtOk *6 
P O S IT I O N :  N 49 1 7 .6 0  W 32 . 0 0  
D ATE«  84— V I 11 — 10 




S A L I N I T Y  P . S . U .
PRESS. TEMP. S A L I N I T Y PRES S. TEMP. S A L I N I T Y
ft* 16.933 34 .69 6 6 . 1 7 .0 0 0 34.638
1 0 . 16.933 34.69 2 1 0 . 1 6 .99 9 34.639
2 0. 16.792 3 4 .7 4 5 2 0. 17.00 7 34.63 8
3 0 . 15 .792 34.85 7 3 0 . 16.551 34.63 6
4 0 . 1 3 .7 3 « 34.9 8 9 * 0 . 1 4 .93 7 34.72 8
SO. 12.337 3 5 .0 0 7 5 0 . 1 3 .4 » 6 34 .  748
6 3 . 1 1 .5 » 7 35.112 6 0. 11 .56 9 3 4 .70 9
7 0. l a . s i c 35.082 7 0. 9 .9 2 4 34.0 9 2
SO. 1 0 .6 1 « 35.112 0 0. 9 .2 9 3 3 4 .74 6
9 0. 9 . 9 4 i 35.0* 2 9 0 . 7 . 8 9 8 34.696
100. ■».8*1 35.103 10 0 . 7 .1 2 7 34.678
20 e . 7 .5 0 5 34.92 3 2 0 0 . 5 .3 3 9 34.73 9
300. 6 . 3 3 0 3 4 .8 6 2 300. 5 .491 34.899
4 0 0 . 5 .5 5 6 3 4 . « 9 4 400 . 5 .0 5 4 34.92 5
« 0 0 . 5 .0 6 3 3 4 .9 2 7 « 0 0 . 4 . 6  26 34.919
t o o . 4 .6 7 3 3 4 .93 3 6 0 0 . 4 .3 4 3 34 .  929
7 0 0 . 4 .4 1 0 3 4 .93 3 TOO. 4 .1 * 7 34.923
800. 4 .1 6 9 3 4 .9 1 8 8 0 0 . 3 .9 7 8 34.9 1 7
•V’l . 4 .0 1 5 34 .914 9 0 0 . 3 .8 6 1 34.913
1 oof). 3 . « 8 0 34.90 * 1 TOO. 3 .7 7 3 34.90 6
1 lu o . 3 .7 P 7 3 4 .9 0 5 1 10 0 . 3 .6 9 3 34.90 0
1200. 3 .7 2 6 34.90 5 1 20 G. 3 .6 5 2 34.89 7
1 V>0. 3 .6 * 2 3 4 .9 0 7 130*1. 3 .6 2 5 34.902
1400. 3 .6 6 2 3 4 .91 3 1400. 3 .6 1 4 34.90 8
150 0 . 3 .6 3 7 34.9 1 3 15 0 0 . 3 .5 8 4 3 4 .90 6
1600. 3 .61 w 34.9 1 6 160 0. 3 .5 6 3 34.915
170 0. 3 . 5 6 « 34.91 6 170 0. 3 .5 5 4 34.91b
1 »C O . 3 .5 5 0 3 4 .9  24 1 8 0 " . 3 .5 3 0 34 .  923
1 90 0. 3 .5 1 7 34 .  928 1901. 3 .4 * 7 34.9  27
2 000. 3 .4 8 4 34 .931 2 000 . 3 .4 5 2 34.932
2 2 0 0 . 3 .3 4 0 34 . 9  3 7 2 200. 3 .3 5 7 34.93 7
¿ 4 0 0 . 3 . 2 4 « 34 .  941 2 4 0 0 . 3 .2 3 6 34.941
2 60'!. 3 .0 9 9 14.942 2 6 00 . 3 .0 9 9 34 .939
2 8 00 . 3 .002 34.94 4 2 8 0 0 . 2 .9 3 4 34.93 7
jo on. 2 . 1 3 « 3 4 .9 3 7 3 00 3. 2 .821 34.93 5
1200. 2 .7 1 5 34.*31 3 20 0 . 2 .6 6 5 34.92 9
3 4 * 3 , 2 .5 2 0 34 .921 34uO. 2 .4 8 4 3 4 .91 6
3 6 0 0 . 2 .3 9 5 34.91 5 3479. 2 .4 3 5 34.913
350 3. 2 .3*5 3 4 .91 5
(FKK. TOPGGUL F
*•««. * ##**#** 
TOPfVULF STATION NB! 207 
C RU ISE STATION NB* METEOR *9 
P<B1T JONl N *9  * * .1 0  W 32 22.70 
OAT*« « * - V U l- iO  
OFPT* OF NATER< 376OH.
PARAMETERS UNITS
P R E S S . OECISARS
TEMP. OFG.CELS
S A tlH lT Y t> .s .a .
FR FS S. TEMP. SAL IN ITV
6. 16.**9 3*.*80
iO , 16.**8 3*.*80
20. 16.36* 3*.508
30 . 16.359 3*.91*
*<». 13.713 i S . 339
SO . 13.309 3 5 .*2*
66 . 13.1*6 35.*21
70. 12.979 35.*19
SO . 12.91* 3 5 .*8 *
* 0 . 12.203 33.366
100. 11.829 3 S .3 I0
» « . 10.309 SS .2 5*
300. ( .7 * 9 35.070
* o s . 6 .8 *3 3*.880
«00 . S . 735 3*.877
600* 5 .1 *0 3*.899
788» * .6 *9 3*.918
M O . * .* 7 * 3 * . 938
«es* *.165 3 *«9 16
100*). * .0 0 * 3*.909
I W 1) . I.II3 3*.90*
u o c . 3.713 3*.889
n o o . 3.637 3**892
IA O ». 3.665 3*.905
x w o . 3.6*1 3**908
1*00. 3 .630 3*.911
it o o * 3.615 3* .916
j « % 3 .S 82 3*.920
J » 0 . 3«SSli 3**926
i  X iO . 3.512 3*.928
m e . 3.*35 3 * . 935
2 * 0 9 . 1.31* 3* *942
2 6 0 0 . 3.137 3**938
2 * 0 1 . 3.039 3 * * 9 «
3 4 0 0 . 2 .9 1 0 3**938
320C* 2.79* 3*«93C
14«*'. 2.626 3* .9  30
3 6 0 % 2 .5 1 8 3**9 20
3*03 . 2 . *10 3*.912
2*07 . 2**08 3*.915
If  «K. T0PD6ULF
***« «WIK.«»**
TOP DG UL F STATION NJ » 208 
C RU ISE STATION NB*. METEOR *0 
PO SIT IO N ! N SO I2 . ? 0  W 32 *4 .10  
OATS» 8*-Vl 1J ~l 0 
0EPTH OF WATER! * U  Orf .
PARAMETERS UNITS
P R E S S . 0EC18ARS
TEMP. OEG.CELS
S A U N IT Y P .S .U .
PRESS . TFHP. SA LIN ITY
6. 16.352 3*.796
i  0. 16.353 3*. 797
2 0. 16.30* 3*.796
3 0. 16.281 3*.796
*»0. 1A.969 3*.910
50. 12.530 3* .9  83
60. 11.259 35.0*3
71. 10.807 35.10*
8 0. 10.*21 35.160
9 0 . 10.09* 35.196
100. 9.316 35.058
200. 7 .36* 3**913
300. 6.016 3**866
*00 . 5.311 3*.864
50 0. 5.101 3**936
600. * .710 3**95*
700. * .2 *0 3*.928
800. * .100 3**917
900. 3 .95* 3*.913
100 0. 3 .8 *3 3**903





1603. 3.5 *2 3*.920
1700. 3.550 3* «921
1800. 3.5*7 3*.925
1900. 3.513 3**931
2100. 3 .*50 3**933
2 ’ 00. 3.399 3*.9*1
2*00. 3.279 3*.9*8
2600* 3 .1*6 3 *.9 **
2800. 3.031 3*.9*9
3000. 2.901 3*.9*8
3200. 2.730 3*.9  36
3 *00 . 2.607 3* .930
3600. 2.500 3*.921
3*00. 2 .*32 3*.918
*00 0. 2 .*05 3*.91*
*15 6. 2.397 3* .911
IF  MK TOPOGUL F
TO P OÛ UlF  STATION N i l  209 
CR U IS E  S TA TIO N  N8s «ETEOR 51 
P O S IT IO N !  N 50 3 5 . Î 0  N 33 9,  
D A T E !  » 4 - V U I - 1 0  













* « « » * * *  »
TOPOGULF STATIO N  NI I 210 
CRUISE STATIO N  H i !  METEOR 52 
P O S IT IO N !  N 51 3 . 9 0  W 33 3 4 . 7 0  
DATE! 8 4 - V I I I - l l  
CEPTH QF H ATtR! S 74 5(4.
PAR AM FT ERS
PR3SS.
TF*lP.
SAL I N I T Y
U N IT S
DECIBARS  
OEG.CELS  
P . S . U .
PRESS. TEMP. S A L I N I T Y
5. 16.376 34.80 9
1 0 . 16.364 34 .  804
¿ 0 . 1 6 .2 5 0 34.8 0 7
3 0. 16.014 3 4 .8 0 3
4 0 . 14.59 2 34.9* 2
5 0 . 13.017 *5.0 6 9
6 0 . 11.90 3 3 5 .0  82
7 0 . 11.407 35.1 9 3
« 0 . 11.11 4 35.24 3
* 0 . 10.918 35.26 2
to o . 1 0 .5 5 3 35 .2 4 3
2 00 . 9 .2 1 1 35.131
3 0 0 . 7 .0 5 1 3 4 .9 0 0
400. 5 .9 2 5 3 4 .8  72
5 0 0 . 5 .7 7 6 34.9 7 2
6 0 0 . 4 . 9 3 4 34.94 2
7 0 0 . 4 .5 1 1 34.93 0
800. 4 . 2 6 6 3 4 .9  25
9 0 0 . 3 . 9 9 » 3 4 .9 1 0
1 0 0 0 . 3 .9 2 2 34.9 1 2
1 100. 3 .8 0 2 3 4 .9 0 5
1 2 0 0 . 3 .7 2 7 3 4 .9 0 4
13uO. 3 .6 8 3 3 4 .9 0 3
¡ « O ' . 3 .6 6 1 3 4 .9 0 9
150 3. 3 .6 4 7 3 4 .9 1 4
160 0. 3 .6 7 3 34.9 1 9
1 7 0 0 . 3.5<*3 34.921
1* 0 0 . 3 .5 6 4 34 . 9  24
19 0 0 . 3 .5 3 7 34 .9 2 9
2 000. 3 .4 9 3 34.9 3 4
2 ' O C . 3 .3 8 7 34.94 5
2 4 0 3 . 3 .2 8 8 34.9SG
2 6 0 0 . 3.141 34.951
2 ( 0 3 . 3 .0 7 3 34.9 5 4
3 0 0 0 . 2 .9 9 2 34 . * « 3
3 2 0 0 . 2 .9 0 3 34.951
3 4 0 0 . 2 .7 3 1 34 .941
360 0 . 2 .5 9 0 »4.929
3 8 0 0 . 2 .4 5 2 3%.921
3 »0  5 . 2 .4 3 4 34.9 1 9
PR »'S S. TEH P . SAL I N I T Y
*. 15.24 4 3 4 .5 0 7
1 0 . 15.243 3 4 .5 0 8
¿ 0 . 15.15 2 3 4 .5 0 3
3 0 . 1 4.1 5 0 3 4 .57 2
4 0. 12 .49 3 3 4 .7 2 7
5 0 . 11.731 3 4 .8 6 0
6 0. 10 .7 7 4 3 4 .9 1 0
7 0. 10 .42 5 3 4 .9 2 7
8 0 . 10.632 35.121
9 3 . 10 .5 9 6 3 5 .17 7
100. 10.52 6 3 5 .18 8
*0 0 . 9 .1 4 0 3 5 .0 6 7
30 0 . 7 .8 7 2 3 4 .9 9 4
4 0 0 . 6 .4 9 7 3 4 .6 7 5
5 0 3 . 5 .4 5 9 3 4 . ( 6 7
6 0 0 . 4 .9 3 1 34 .  891
7 0 0 . 4 .3 2 1 3 4 .8 9 2
8 9 0 . 4 . 2 1 7 3 4 .9 1 9
• 00. 3 .9 0 8 3 4 .8 9 5
to o n . 3 . 8 4 6 34 .  899
1 100. 3 .7 3 1 34.8 9 0
1 200. 3 .6 6 2 34 .8 3 9
1 3 0 0 . 3 .6 3 0 34.8 9 3
140 3. 3 .6 0 6 3 4 .8 9 5
150 0. 3 .5 8 5 34.9 0 2
1 6 0 0 . 3 .5 6 1 3 4 .9 0 8
1 700. 3 .5 * 2 3 4 .9 1 7
1*0 0. 3 .5 8 3 3 4 .9 2 5
1 « 0 0 . 3 .5 5 2 W . 9 1 Ù
2 000 . 3 .5 1 4 34.9 3 4
2 * 0 0 . 3 .4 3 6 34.94 0
2 4 0 0 . 3 .3 1 6 3 4 .9 4 6
2 6 0 0 . 3 .222 3 4 .9 4 7
2 8 0 0 . 3 .1 2 1 34 . 9  53
S^OO. 3 .0 0 5 34.951
3 2 0 0 . 2 .4 1 7 3 4 .9 5 0
3 4 U 0 . 2 .7 9 2 3 4 .9 4 5
3 6 0 1. 2 .7 1 6 34.94U
3 7 4 « . 2 .6 3 1 34 .  929
144
I f » « TCP OG ULF
JC ** ««V*«
i f  m TDPOGUL F
TOPQGW.F STATION Ni 1 21 1 TOP 00 UL* STATION N il  212
CRUSSE STATION N8i METEOR 53 C RU ISE  STATION NB» METEOR 54
p fw m e * » N 51 27. JO  U 33 56.60 F OS IT IONS N 51 55.2 0 W 34 22
OAT€* **- V I11-11 OATEs 84- V II I- 1 1
ÜSPÏM OF WATERJ 355M * DEPTH OF WATER 1 3 56 5M .
PARAMETERS UNITS P ARAM FT FRS UNITS
PR ESS . DECIBARS PRfcSS. DECIBARS
I t * * . OFG.CELS TEMP. DEG.CELS
SAL IN IT Y P . S .U . SA L IN IT Y ? .S  «U.
PKESS. TEMP. SA LIN ITY PR ES S. TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
S. 15.985 34.803 * . 12.971 33.944
10. 15 .99 J 34.*02 10. 12.969 33.946
20. 15.677 34.795 2 0. 12.927 33.942
¿ 0 . 15.207 34.765 30 . 11.464 34.022
4 0. 13 *089 34.912 4 0. 7.623 34.1*3
50. 12.317 35.036 5 0. 8 .595 34.627
6 0. 11.971 35.120 6 0 . 8.041 34.610
TO. 11.927 3 5 .2 « 70. 8 .3*2 34.763
*o . 11.868 35.345 80. 7.690 34.663
» 0 . 11.70* 35.360 9 0. 8.142 34.786
10 0. 11.5*4 35.359 100. B .595 34.9 34
M O . 10.334 35.230 200. 6.543 34.755
30 <5. *.453 34.993 30 0. 5.593 34.830
400. 6.641 34.850 400. 4.132 34.760
W O . 5.340 34.915 500. 4.935 34.965
600. 5.161 34.924 600. 3.807 34.844
700. 4.685 34.922 700. 4.104 34.906
*00. 4.334 34.917 flOfl. 4.096 34.9 30
*»0 3. 4.175 34.916 900. 3.964 34.921
1000. 4.009 34.911 1000. 3 .6 *4 34.8*7
H O " . 3.870 34.899 1 100. 3.654 34.839
170 0. 3.673 34.887 1 20 0. 3.696 34.905
1300. 3.602 34.8*2 1300. 3.569 34.892
1*00. 3.5 90 34.3*8 140 0. 3.605 34.906
1509. 3.547 34.887 1500. 3.605 34.910
160*1. 3.523 34.893 l& O I . 3.583 34.914
1 700. 3.547 34.898 1 70 a . 3 .5  60 34.918
1*00. 3.5*4 34.913 1 90 0. 3.537 34.922
1*09. 3.573 34.921 190 0. 3.509 34.927
2 000. 3.54a 34.926 2000. 3.468 34.931
2?9C. 3.4*»6 34.9 34 2 200. 3.347 14 *9 35
3.341 34.939 2400. 3.240 34.942
2600. 3.210 34.940 2600. 3.126 34.944
2*on. 3.115 34.945 2800. 2.996 34.944
3 000. 3.004 34.951 3 00 0. 2 .& 94 14.949
320C. 2.903 34.950 3 20 0. 2.777 34.943
3 *0 ’). 2.837 34.946 3400. 2.676 34.933
3600. 2 .«31 34.944 3505. 2.578 34.9 26
3606. 2.S28 34.945
IF HK TOP DG UL F
mm m m  ■■•>■*■*
T OP OG UL F STATION N> I 213 
C RU ISE ST AT ION N8I METEOR 55 
POS IT ION» N 52 21.70 M 34 46.60 
DATE« 8 4 - V IU - l l  
DEPTH OF «ATE*« 3420M.
PARAMETERS UNITS
p r e s s . " QECISARS
TEHP. DEG.CFLS
S AL IN IT Y P . S .U .
P i ES S. TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
5. 12.902 34.049
10. 12.849 34.046
2 0. 12.184 34.103




7 0. 5.686 34.631
SO. 5.726 34.677





500. 4.335 34.9 35
600. 4.113 34 .921
700. 3.867 34.902
30 0. 3.7 59 34.892
9on. 3.717 34.895
100 0. 3.667 34.897
1 100. 3.509 34.876
120 0. 3.487 34.876
1 30 0 . 3.504 34.887
1400. 3.515 34.894
1 10 0. 3.543 34.909
1600. 3.536 34.920
170(1. 3 .5 Ob 34.927
180 0. 3.478 34.932
190 0. 3.434 34.936
¿ o u i . 3.381 34.937
2 »0 0. 3.244 34 . 941
2400. 3.139 34.948
2600. 3 «04C 34.952
2 800. 2 .9 ‘»8 34.957
3003. 2.955 34.964
3 20 0. 2.902 34.961
3 40 0. 2.893 34.964
3600. 2 .8  70 34.959
3 800. 2 .ä50 34.954
3806. 2.857 34.952
If  HK T CP OG Ul F
»«»• «■■«B ■■M
TOP OG Ul F STATIO N  Hit 214 
CRUISE S TA TIO N  NB: METEOR « 6  
POS I I  10*1 N 52 4 5 .3 0  W 35 1 2 .9 0  
b A T E i  8 4 - V I  11-11  
DEPTH OF HATE Kl 3 2 1 JM.
PAR AM ET ERS UNITS
P R cS S . UECISARS
TEMP. DF G. GELS
SAL IN IT Y P . S .U .
PRESS. TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
5. 12.394 34.508
10. 12.394 34.508
2 0. 12.395 34.510
3 9. 11.745 34.538
4 0. S .  606 34.616
5 0. 7.314 34.650
60. 6.444 34.663
7 0. 5.581 34.690
ä 0. 5.422 34.672
»0 . 5.196 34 .681
100. 5.075 34.688
20 0. 4.856 34.826
300. 4.432 34.838
400. 4.362 34.879
50 0. 4.171 34 .  893
400. 3.967 34.902
70 0. 3.Ü91 34.905
«01. 3.797 34.909
90 0. 3.704 34.913
100 0. 3.647 34.918
1100. 3.611 34.923






183 0. 3.277 34.968
1 90 0. 3.156 34 .9  71
2000. 3.096 34.971
2 20 0. 3.025 34.9 74
2400. 3.006 34.975
2600. 3.006 34.9 75
2 500. 3.006 34.975
3000. 3.003 34.973





TOPOGU.F STATION NM 215 
CRU ISE STATION NB« METEOR 57 
PO SIT IO N * N 53 11.10 H 35 11.90 
OATS* 84-VSH-12 




SAL IN IT Y P . S .U .
»it E S S . TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
5. 12.662 34.528
11. 12.663 3*.527
2 0 . 12.653 34.527
30. 12.5*2 34.529*,n. 12.133 3* .5 31
5 0. 8 .896 3*.618
6 0. 7.668 34.633
70. 6.735 34.700
60. 6 .159 3*.708
90. 5.605 34.716
100. 5.465 34.735
20 0. 5.270 34.8 83
300. * .8 5 3 34.813
400. * .*3 6 34.8 89
500. 4.188 34.90*




1000. 3 .6  32 3*.912
l io n . 3.570 34.911
120 4. 3.563 3* .921
1300. 3.565 34.929
1 *U0. 3 .*97 34 .  9 37
lion . 3.43S 34.9*5
1 600* 3.418 3 * . 955
in»!». 3.399 34.962
ttoo. 3.223 3* .971




2 *© 6* 3.076 34.979
IF  IK  TOPOGULF
U M
TOP06ULF STATION N5 ! 216 
C RU ISE  STATION NU1 METEOR 58 
PO SIT IO N ! N 53 l l . i O  W 3* 21.90 
CATS« f i * - V I I I -1 2 
DEPTH OF WATERS 297 5M.
PARAMETERS UNITS
P R E S S . DEC I8AR 5
T£M °. OFG .CELS
S A L IN IT Y P »$ *U .
P R 'S  S. TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
5. 12.831 34.558
1 3. 12.633 34.558
¿ 0 . 12.835 34.539
3 0. 11.606 34.587
40 . 9.246 34.573
5 0. 7.610 34.615
60 . 6.678 34.6 2o
7 0. 6.123 34.653
80. 5 .6 6 * 34.679
90. 5.529 34.702
100. 5.353 34.718
2U0. 4 . «22 34.782
30 0. 4.701 3*.8  66
*0 0 . 4.511 34.889
50 0. 4.219 34.902
60 0. 3.959 3*.895
700. 3.724 34.833
«0 0. 3 .700 3 * . 892
900. 3 .6  70 34.897
100 0. 3.640 34.902
1 100. 3.584 34.902
120 0. 3.577 34.910
1300. 3.569 34.919
1*00. 3.542 34.926
150 0. 3.472 34.938
16 0 % 3.4*4 34.9*7
170 0. 3.391 34.9 56
180 0. 3.335 34.958
I 90 0. 3.235 34.968
2 000. 3.137 34 .972
2200. 3.029 34.972
2*00 . 2.9  24 34.976
260 '!. 2.939 34.9 72
2S00* 2.956 "^ 4 .971
2954. 2.969 34.970
IF  HK TOP OG ULF IF HK TOPCGULF
TOPÜGULF STATION NRs 217 
CRU ISE STATION NB! METEOR 59 
POSITION» H 53 10.50 W 33 31.00 
DATE« a « - v m - i ?
DEPTH DF WATER» 2900M.
P AR Ah ET ERS UNITS
PRi. SS . OECIBARS
TEMP. DFG.CELS
SAL IN1TY P . S .U .
PR ES S . TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
5. 12.305 34.463
10. 12.304 34.458
2 0. 11.652 34.539
IS 0. 9.232 34.642
4 0. 7.966 34.674
50. 6.439 34.727
6 0. 6.222 34.769
7 0. 5.919 34.760
8 0. 5.932 34.7 34
90. 5.947 34.800
100. 5.3 14 34.798
20 0. 5.414 34.8 24
301. 5.258 34.871
40 0. 4.908 34.887
500. 4 .5  82 34.890
600. 4.333 34.896
700. 4.108 34.896
800. 3.858 34 .  891
90 0 . 3.763 34 . 891
1000. 3.656 34.854
1100. 3.616 34.887
1?0 0. 3.615 34.896
1300. 3.544 34.899
140 0. 3.585 34.915
1501. 3.551 34 .921
1 600. 3.520 34.9 31
1700. 3.474 34.933
1800. 3.46b 34.948
1 900. 3.389 34.956
2000. 3.298 34 .959
2 20 C. 3.178 34.965
24C0. 3.061 34.973
2600. 2.912 34.9 70
2 800. 2 .877 34.968
2 8= 7. 2.880 34.966
T OP Ol> UL F STATION NB: 218 
C RU ISE STATION NBs METEOR 60 
POSITION« N 53 10.2 0 W 32 40.60 
DATE« 8 4* V111 -1 2 
DEPTH OF WATER« 2900M.
PAR AH ET ERS UNITS
PRc S S .
TEMP.
SA L IN IT Y
DECIBARS 
OEG.CELS 
P . S .U .
PK FS S. TEMP. SAL IN ITY
5. 12.940 34.533
10. 12.955 34.537
2 0. 12.910 34.538
3 0. 12.803 34 .530
40. 11.837 34.571
»0 . 8.363 34.423
6 0. 7 . 680 34.470
7 0. 6.898 34 . 591
8 0. 6 .260 34.624
90 . 5.916 34.636
10 0. 5.767 34.640
70 0. 4.992 34.775
30 0. 4.859 34.865
400. 4.548 34.895




90 0. 3.695 34.895
1000. 3.5SCi 34.882
1 10 0. 3.623 34.905
1 20 0. 3.584 34.906
130 0. 3.581 34.915
1400. 3.551 34.921
150 0. 3.533 34.925
1600. 3.499 34.935
1700. 3.443 34.940
1 80 0. 3.395 34.951
1900. 3.368 34.958
2 000. 3.2 86 34.964
2 70 0. 3.134 34.964
2400. 3 .0 ?1 34.9 72
2 600. 2.943 34 .  971
2*00 . 2 .860 34.967
2 89 6. 2 .834 34.963
146
IF*K TCP OGULF IF«K
ta tr
TOP 06 ULF ST AT ION 16 : 219 TOP O, UL F STATION NI ! 22 C
C *U !Se  ST AT IÜM NB< METEOR 61 CRU IS f  ST AT ÎUN Ne : METEOR 6:
POS IT IQHi N 53 7.5 0 W 31 51.40 POS IT IúN! N 53 7 . ¿O W 31
OATJÎJ 84- V I1 1-12 DAT F î 84- VI ! I -1 3
OEPTH o f WATER» 2 94 5H. DEPTH OF WATER: 302 5 M •
P AK M ET ERS UM TS PAR AMET ERS UNITS
P tfcSS . OECISARS Pftc SS • OECIBARS
T ?# P , DEG.tf-LS TEMP. Q FG.CELS
5*1 IN1TY P «S .ü« SAL IN IT Y P . S . U .
w m s . TEKP. SA L IN ITY PRESS . TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
% 13.186 34.805 5. 13-337 34.771
m . 13.18T 34,805 10. 13,337 34.774
2 0, 13.065 34.810 2 0. 13.337 34.770
39. 11.028 34.907 3 0. 13.338 34.772
*0 , 9.844 35.029 4 0. 11.018 34.817
SO, 8.566 34.998 5 0. 8.531 34.822
6 0. 7.923 34.987 60. 7.906 34.812
TO, 7.788 34 ,971 7 0. 7.037 34 .765
SO. 7.595 34,972 SO. 6.752 34.751
9 9. 7.485 34.968 90. 6 .323 34.7 39
to o . 7.428 34.972 10 0. 6.224 34.739
20 0. 6.948 34,9 SO 200. 5.458 34.822
300. 6.934 35.001 300. 5.307 34.909
400, 6.206 34.963 400. 4.837 34.915
500. 5.451 34.953 500. 4.473 34 .921
60 0. 4.805 34.930 60 0. 4.132 34 .901
TOO. 4.279 34.907 700. 3.961 34.901
803. 4.060 34.902 800. 3.828 34.8 99
9 0 ". 3.9 49 34.901 900. 3.758 34.893
1000. 3.777 34.890 100 0. 3.689 34.895
1 100. 3.672 34.886 1 100. 3.613 34.892
1 Ï0C , 3.665 34.894 1200. 3.581 34.897
1300. 3.618 34.895 130'). 3,560 34.903
1400. 3.608 34.899 1400. 3.568 34.915
150 0. 3.592 34.910 150 0. 3.542 34.925
160 <5. 3,572 34.918 u a o . 3.483 34.929
1 TOO. 3,537 34.923 1700. 3.461 34.9 32
1*00, 3.505 34.931 1800. 3.414 34.937
190 0. 3.468 34 .942 1900. 3.363 34.940
2000. 3.4 14 34.945 ¿00 0, 3.324 34.947
¿200 . 3.300 34.9 61 220C. 3.201 34.9 54
2400. 3.10U 34.965 2 400. 3.072 34.964
2*>0'1, Z .  9*7 34.969 2600. 2.958 34.966
2 300. 2.349 34.969 2800» 2.874 34.963
3000. 2.794 34.962 3000. 2.796 34.957
3124. 2 .öOb 3%.964 3 0 U I. 2.795 34.959
Tapo' a  f
* XI X X  xs *
.70
IFMK TOPOGULF IFHK. TOPOGULF
SS*X * * J i s s a s i  » « * *  m m * * K K * a t
)P OGUL F STATION Ni : 221 TOP 06 ULF STATION Ni : 222
U JIS E  STATION NB: METEOR 65 C RU ISE STATION NB s MfcTfcOÄ 6,
)S IT ION: N 53 6.,50 W 30 8.30 POSIT IONS N 53 5 . ¿ 0  W 29 1
a F s  84- VI 11-14 OATF* 84- V I I 1-14
rPTH OF WATERS 315 5M. DEPTH OF WATEPs 33r0H*
PAR ÄH FT ER 5 UNITS P ARAM ETERS UNITS
PRfcSS. DFCIßARS P R tS S . D=CIBAR5
TEMP. OEG.CELS TEMP* OEG.CELS
SAL IW IT Y P .S .U . SAL IN IT Y P . S .U .
PRESS« TEMP. SA L IN IT Y PRES S. TEMP* SA L IN IT Y
5. 12.896 34.741 5* 13*659 34.634
10. 12.865 34.738 10. 13*639 34.634
2 0* 12.573 34.75* 20* 13.4*3 34.636
30. 12.498 34.779 3 0. 13*433 34.636
40. 12*456 34*784 40* 10*509 34.6 92
SO. 9.839 34.721 5 0. 7.480 34*654
60. 7.946 34.696 t>0. 7.163 3-4.742
70* 7 *o 34 34*734 70. 6.618 34.70b
8 0. 7.610 34.815 e o. 6.264 34.715
9 0. 7.277 34.801 90. 5*913 34.710
100. 6.790 34*768 100* 5.354 34.729
200. 5.233 34*7 40 200* 4.990 34.775
30 0. 5*6«? 34.967 300* 4 .6 8 S 34.857
400. 5*138 34.951 400* 4.522 34.897
500. 4*582 34.939 500. 4.216 34.898
600. 4.288 34.928 600. • 4.065 34.910
700. 4*018 34.911 700* 3.961 34.913
800. 3*851 34.902 800* 3.Ö07 34.901
900. 3.738 34.893 900* 3 *688 34.897
1000. 3*679 34*895 1000* 3*632 34.900
1 10 0. 3 *044 34.899 1 10 0* 3*615 34.906
1200. 3*622 34.906 1200. 3*597 34.916
130 0. 3*607 34.912 1300* 3*582 34.918
140 0. 3*579 34.9 21 140 0. 3.554 34.928
1500. 3*542 34.923 1500. 3*510 34.929
1600. 3*515 34.930 160 0. 3*499 34.938
1700. 3*474 34.935 1700. 3.460 34.945
1 * 0 % 3.426 34.939 1300. 3*416 34.9 50
1900. 3*365 34*944 1900* 3.337 34.951
2000. 3.321 34.949 2000* 3.280 34.952
2200. 3*182 34*958 2 200. 3*161 34.958
2400. 3*052 34*968 2400. 3.061 34.962
2 60 0. 2.916 34*967 2600. 2*974 34.970
2800. 2*821 34*962 2F00. 2*887 34.967
3000. 2*761 34*956 3000. 2.642 34.963
3 lö 4 • 2.720 34.947 3200. 2.816 34.958
33s 4 . 2*772 34.953
147
I f * *
TQPQ&W.F STATION » 1  223 
C IIU ISE  STATION NB» HET6QR
POSIT IOKJ N 53 5 .9 0  W 
DATE« «4 - V III- 1 5  
SJSPTn OF WATER« 3387«.
TOPOCULF




a t *  » 3  *  * *  mm * *
TOPOdULF STATION N3 « 224 
C RU ISE STATION NB« HETEOR 68 
PO S IT IO N ! N 52 39 .60  W 28 3 .8 0  
DATE« 6 4 - V III- 1 5  
DEPTH OF MATER! 353 0 « .
» Aft AM ET ERS
PRfcSS.
TEH P .




P . s . u .
p a r a m e t e r s
PR£ S S . 
TEMP.
SAL IN IT Y
UNITS
3EC I8ARS 
PEG .C ELS  
P . S . U .
PR ESS . TEKP. SA L IN IT Y
5, 13.917 34.672
i a . 13.843 34.663
2 0. 13.740 34.657






9 0. 6.698 34.746
io n . 6.536 34.737









H O O . 3*634 34.898
170 C. 3.627 34.902
1501. 3.588 34.906
1400. 3.582 34.906
i ’SQ'I. 3 .5*9 34.914
i t o o . 3.55% 34.9 23
1 TOO. 3.521 34 .  929
1*0  a , 3.488 34.935
190>>. 3.443 34 .  940




2 *00» 2.915 34.967
3000. 2.864 34.963
3?0 0. 2.818 34.959
3366. 2.759 34.951
PRESS . TEMP. S A L IN IT Y
5. 13.910 34.593
10. 13.910 34.582
¿ 0 . 13.728 34.597
3 0. 13.545 34.578
40. 11.347 34.593
5 0. 10.182 34.640
6 0. 8.723 34.662
7 0 . 8.035 34.736





40 0. 4.332 34.855
500. 4.387 34.905




1000. 3 .6  92 34.893
n o o . 3.673 34.900




1600. 3 .573 34.917
ITOO. 3.559 34.928
1 80 0. 3 .526 34.9 33
100 0. 3.461 34.933
¿0 0 0 . 3.432 34.940
2200. 3.348 34.945
2400. 3.224 34.955
2 600. 3.114 34.957




3 55 0. 2.655 34.931
IFMK TOPOGULF IFMK TOPHGULF
C1P OG UL F STATION Ni I 225 TOP DG ULF STATION N3 ! 226
R im e  s t a t id n  n b i METEOR 69 CRUISE STATION NBJ METEOR 7 t
ns IT ION« N 52 14.30 W 27 38.00 POSIT IUN< N 51 46. 50 W 27 1<
AT Es 84- V IH - 1 5 DATEI 84- VI I I - H
EPTM OF HATER« 36S5M. u e p t h  OF WATER« 374 OM •
P AR AMETERS UNITS PARAMETERS UNITS
— — — ——— *—* ———
PRfcSS. DECIBARS P R ESS . DECIBARS
TEMP. DFG.CELS T FMP. DEG.CELS
SA L IN IT Y  p . S .U . SAL IN IT Y P .S .U .
PR ESS . TEMP. SA L IN IT Y PRESS. TEKP. SA LIN ITY
5. 13.686 34.190 5. 14.741 34.398
10. 13.436 34.184 10. 14.767 34.4 37
2 9. 13.386 34.193 2 0. 14.839 34.508
3 0. 11.372 34.765 30. 14.374 34.670
4 0. 10.900 34.931 40 . 12.65U 34.985
5 0. 10.521 34.984 50. 11.890 35.C39
6 0. 10.156 34.986 6 0. 11.628 35.220
7 0. 9.932 35.003 70. 11.683 35.331
8 0. 9.669 35.026 SO. 11.111
■JO. 9.631 35.000 90. 11.127 35.308
13 0. 9.530 35.012 100. 11.021 35.310
200. 8.4 20 34.982 20 0. 9.591 35.161
30 0. 7.433 34.960 300. 8.170 35.018
400. 5.854 34.844 400. 6.369 34.857
500. 5.025 34.880 500. 5.631 34.906
600. 4.593 34.899 600. 4.831 34.905
700. 4.294 34.903 700. 4.614 34.942
PÖO. 4.082 34.906 800. 4.300 34.9 30
900. 3.949 34.900 <*U0. 4.079 34.923
1000. 3.8 38 34.900 1 000. 3.890 34.906
1100. 3.735 34.896 110 0. 3.765 ? 4 .S °6
1 20 0. 3.692 34.895 l.’ OO, 3.696 34.897
130 0. 3.624 34.899 1 300. 3.658 14.896
1400. 3.600 34.906 1400. 3.65U 34.902
1*50 0 . 3.596 34.913 150 0, 3,627 34,908
160 0. 3.517 34.920 160 0. 3.588 34.912
170 0. 3.548 34.928 1700. 3.580 34.913
lBOQ. 3.520 34.932 1100. 3.555 34.922
1*00 . 3 .4  70 34.9 34 1900. 3.539 14.923
2000. 3.421 34.935 2000. 3.526 34 .9 ?7
2 20 0. 3.385 34.940 2200. 3.4 78 34.934
2400. 3.226 34.954 2400. 3.407 34.940
2600. 3.132 34.957 2 600. 3.304 34,946
i  80 0. J.0 5 1 34.964 2800. 3.174 34.950
3 000. 2.949 34.962 3000. 3.098 34.958
3 20 0. 2.£88 34.963 3200. 2,910 **•.951
3400. 2.859 34.958 3400. 2,902 34.912
3524. 2.844 34.958 3600. 2 .t> i 3*..913
3 7 i« . 2 . ¿79 34,9 IC
1 f  *** T0P0G U .F
**»«  «««»«a»«
T O P K U L f  STATION to« 227 
t * U IS E  STATION N8J HtTEOR 71 
POSfTtQN» N 51 21.50 U 26 50.30 
C * I f l  U 4-V IU-15 
OfPTH OF MATE*» 35**M.
PAKAMFTERS UNITS
P l t S S .
TFtt».
SAL IN ITY
o ec isA R s  
OEG.CEtS 
P « s *u .
PRESS . TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
' 5» 15.616 3 * . 732
13. IS ,602 3*.738
¿0 . I S . *10 3*.757
S3 . 1**18* 3 * . 822
* 0 . 12.763 3 *.9 *7
5 0. 10.933 3*.896
6 0» 10.£71 35.019
7 0. 10.6*0 35.067
6 3. 10.3 IS 35.105
9 0. 10.050 35.10*
100. 9 .9 *9 35.112
to o , 9.061 35.079
10 8. 7.483 3*.978
*00 . 6.510 3*.863
500. 5.588 3*.869
60 n. 5.*11 3*.959
700. *,879 3* .950
*0 0 . *.577 3*.9*8
900« *.159 3*.913
1000. *.006 3*.907
i l u o . 3.895 3*.900
120C. 3.805 3* .9 00
1300. 3.753 3* .901
1*00. 3 .71* 14.905
1*00. 3.092 3*.905
1600. 3 .667 3 * .9 1 3
1700. 3 .622 34.915
1 80 0 . 3 .585 3 *.9 1 8
19 o o . 3 .5 5 6 3 *.925
200% 3 .5  16 34 .927
2?Q 0 . 3 .4 2 5 3 * .9 3 5
2*0 0. 3 .309 3 * .9 *5
i  60 0 . 3 .1 *7 34.952
2300 . 3 .0 S7 34.958
3000 . 3.007 34 .960
3 ?0  0. 2 .930 3 * .9 5 6
3 * t '1 . 2 .8 8 0 34.957
356 2.85* 34.953
TOP0SU.F STATION Ni « ZZ*
C RU ISE STATION NB: METEOR 72 
P Q S IT IO M  N 50 55.30 M 26 25.10 
DATE» 8 % -V I11-16 
DEPTH OF WATEPt *09 OM.
TFHK TGPOGULF
PARAMETERS UNITS
P 9 E S S .
TEMP.
SAL IN IT Y
2SCIBARS 
DEC.CELS 
P . S .U .
PRES S. T FHP . SA L IN IT Y
5. 16 .*2* 34.923
11. lo«42* 3 * . 928
2 0. 16.*41 3 *.9 9 *
3 0. 15.866 35.2*7
* 0 . 13.*76 35.514
5 0. 12.956 35.553
6 0. 12.627 35.583
70. 12.417 35.58*
6 0. 12.305 35.579
90. 12.246 35.581
100. 12.058 35.55*
20 C. 10.775 35.390
300. 10.257 35.339






1000. 4.8*2 34 . 978
1 10 0. *.397 34.932
120 0. *.099 34.913
130 0. 3.928 34.903
1 400. 3.833 34.897
1500. 3.757 34.896
160 0. 3.745 34.903
170 0. 3 .690 34.904
180 0. 3.657 34.909
1900. 3 .6 ?9 34.910
¿ooo. 3.601 34.916
2200. 3.539 34.926
2*00. 3.440 34.9 36
2600. 3.352 34.944
2800. 3.¿61 34.951
3 00 0. 3.1*6 34.9 54
3200. 3.065 34.959
3*0 0. 2.973 34.956
3600. 2 .9 ?3 34.953
3 800. 2.903 34.9 50
4 00 0. 2.846 34.9*2
* 14*. 2.718 34.925
if m k TCPOGU.F IF * «
l k « l K WIK a* ■« «
TOP OG ULF STATION NJ * 229 TOP OG ULF STATION N- » 230
C RU ISE  STATION NB 1 MtTiOR 73 CRU ISE STATION NB! METEOR 7.
PO SIT IO N» N 50 2 t . .60 W 26 1 .10 POS IT ION« N 50 2 .1 0  N 25 3,
DATEI 84- V I I I  -16 DATEI >4-V I I 1-16
DEPTH OF HATER: 37/ SH . OEPTH OF KATER! 330 OM .
P AAAMETERS UNITS PAR AM ET ERS UNITS
—  — — —- —  — — -
PRESS« DECIBARS P R E S S . DEC IBARS
T f  HP. OFG .CELS TfiM*. UFO .CELS
S AL IN IT y P . S . U . SAL IN IT Y P • S «u .
PR ESS , TEMP. S A L IN IT Y PR ESS , TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
6« 17.910 35.599 5 . 18 .119 35 .5 67
10 . 17.914 35.598 10. 1 7 .*0 9 3 5 .5 64
?0« 17.844 35.644 2 0. 1 7 .*1 8 35.551
30. 17.843 35.646 3 0. 15.627 35 .442
4 0 . 15.477 35.625 40. 1 4 .4 *0 S S . 517
5 0. 13.941 35.619 5 0 . ü . m 3 5 .5 8 «
bO. 13.459 35.600 60 . 13.292 35 .582
ro . 13.000 35.596 70. 12.848 35.574
i  0. 12.804 35.607 8 0. 12.516 35.572
90. 12.658 35.608 90. 12.316 »5.577
100. 12.553 3 5 .60Ä 100. 12.1*3 35.582
200. 11.150 35.453 20 0. 10.601 35.359
300« 10.390 35.358 300. 10.162 35.340
40 0. 9 .5 C>3 35.261 40 0. 9.253 15.218
■>00. 8.583 35.147 50 0. 8.153 35 .122
600. 7.790 35.132 600. 7.649 35.178
700. 6.98a 35-120 700. 6.733 35.130
800. 6.307 35.111 800. 5.984 35 .057
10 0. 5.561 35.0 51 900. 5.513 35.077
100 0. 4.630 34.955 100 0. 4.955 35.025
1 100. 4.234 34.9 30 1 100. 4.582 34.9 89
1 ?o n . 4.050 34.919 1 20 0. 4.206 34.954
1 30 0. 3.883 34.910 1300. 4.099 34.953
1400. 3.790 34.905 1 400. 3.944 34.9 40
1500. 3.741 34.902 150 0. 3.803 34 .921
140 0. 3.727 34.912 1600. 3.731 34 . 921
1700. 3.700 34.916 170 0. 3.654 34.920
1800. 3.653 34.918 1800. 3.617 34.927
190 0. 3.607 34.925 1O01. 3.582 34.928
2 000. 3.580 34.9 30 2000. 3.532 34.936
2200. 3.496 34 .941 2200. 3.468 34.947
2400. 3.396 34.950 ¿400 . 3.338 34.9 52
¿6 0 0 . 3.2 88 34.953 2600. 3.206 34.959
2«li0 . 3.176 34.9 5S> 2Btn . 3,028 34 .961
3000. 3.0.68 34.9 60 3000. ¿.9 0 8 34.953
3 20 0. 2.966 34.958 3200. 2.807 34 .9 50
3400. 2.872 34.952 33*. 9. 2.6 83 34.936
3600. 2.815 34.947




I f l P K U t *  S7ATJ0N  « i  ÍS 1  
C*UIS< ! ST*T»ON N # I NETé í *  
r o s t í  Ib « l  N * 9  3 5 .1 0  H 23 1 6 .0 0  
t i íT W l l * - V t f l - 1 6  
6 W IM  0» M T EK i *1 0 0 *.
I* US TQPOfiUC. * mmm mu mm m
75
IFKK TOPQCULF
»«* AfcET e*s UN1TS
M t  f S . J « C !» * R S
OES .C H S
1«. IM T Y p .$ . y .
H E S S . T ÍX P . S A U N IT Y
5. 17.7*1 35.315
1«. 17.775 35 .  312
2 0 . 17.7*9 35.310
39. 17.657 35.352
* % 16.413 35.*76
SO . 1*.?31 35 .**7
* 0 . 13.8*6 35.588
70. 13. 11« 35.575
¿ 9 . 12.628 35.579
* 0 . 12.2 22 35.5**
100. 12.100 35.5*7
too* 10.163 35.269
N O f Í . 6 * * 35.229
*00. «.5*1 35.099
SCO. 7.523 35.0*0
«o*». 6.127 3* .9*1
700. 5.35* 3 * .96*
*0». 5.276 35.006
to e . i .  100 35.02«
100 % *.673 3*. 9 «
1100. *.393 3* .973
t í o  6. * .1 *7 3 *.95*
1 » « . **005 3* .9*1
i  *03* 3.&6Z 3* .92*
1*03. 3.772 3*.925
1*00. 3 .6 *6 3* .9  2*
170 *!> 3.633 3 *.9  26
1900. 3.597 3*.9  30
tv u o . 3.55* 3*.939
2000. 3.517 3* .9*1
¿ to n . 3.*11 3*.951
2*0 Ó# 3.271 3*.960
2*30. 3 .12* 3*.961
2 ROO, 2 .97* 3 * . 961
soso. 2 . 865 3*.953
í  200. 2 .785 3 *.9 *6
3* 0 1 , 2.708 3*.939
3*0 'v. 2 .6  50 3**932
3*0*5. 2 .63* 3**973
♦oon. 2.621 3* .922
*15 5. 2.632 3* .916
T0P0GUL f STATtQ K H i t  232 
t » U « S E  ST A T I0 N  K M  HéTf OR 7 *
POS !T ION: H *9  10.20 M 
ÜATEJ »*-¥111-17 
OFVTH Q* MAT£*t 3 90 0*.
24 5 2 .9 0
PARAMFT S#S UNJTS
PRL S5 . 3 *C I8 * * S
T E * » . D EG .CELS
S * i  JN1TY P .S .U .
P k ESS . TEMI*. SAL JN IT Y
5. 18.090 35.*61
10. 18.090 35.*60
2 0. 18.102 35.*60
30. 17.861 35.*66
* 0 . 15.879 35.5*5
50. l* .2 3 * 35.588
60. 13 .390 35.603
70. 12.965 35.6 2*
i  3. 12.806 35.650




*0 0 . 10.295 35 .  332
500. 9.388 35.261
600. 8 .31* 35.189
TOO. 7 .*5 2 35.175
«00 . 6 .6 8 * 35.1*5
900. 6.155 36.152
1000. 5.216 35.07*
1 io n . * .7 *0 35.013
1200. *.273 34.962
130C. * .096 34 .9*7
1*00. 3.992 3*.937
1 500. 3.915 34.9*6
1600. 3 .7  90 34.928
1700. 3.699 34.927
1800. 3.657 34 .  9 24
190 0. 3 .606 34.929
2000. 3.566 34.934
2 703. 3 .*6 2 34.943
2*09 . 3.357 34.953
2600. 3.221 34.9 56
í W ) . 3 .086 34.9 61
300 0. 2.960 34.957
3 200. 2.888 34.953
3*00 . 2.808 34.950
360 0. 2 .7  52 34.939
3800. 2.715 ■»4.935
395 S . 2 .6 *9 34.927
t f m TQPOGUL F IF MK TOP0GULF
TW H CUtF ST AT ION Ndt 13? 
C RU ISE STATION N8« MfcTeOR
POSIT IJN : N 48 « . , 0  If 
DATE I 84-VI I I - l  T 
DEPTH Cl* MATER« 376OH.
77
24 29.90
T0POC.ULF STATION H> 8 234 
CRUISE STATION N 8 J  METEOR 
POS IT IOW* *  *8 17.9 0 M 24 
0 AT?* 84-V! 11—1 7 
DEPTH OF HATERS 40i5M .
78
7.20
P AR AMeT ERS UNITS P ARAmET ERS UNITS
«•»« —~ — —
P R E S S , DECIBARS P * i  s s . DECIBARS
TEMP. D FG .CELS TEMP. DEC.CELS
S A L IN IT Y P .S .U . SA L IN IT Y P .S .U .
"RES  S. TEMP. SA L IN IT Y PRESS. TFKP. SA LIN ITY
5. 18.254 35.656 8. 18.145 35.537
10. 18.253 35.652 10. 18.143 35.538
2 0. 18.161 35.655 2 0. I T . 993 35.548
3 0. 16.642 35.722 3 0. 15.951 35.586
4 0. 14.254 35.715 40. 14.278 35.607
5 0. 13.558 35.723 5 0. 13.482 35.624
6 0. 13.396 35.723 6 0. 13.096 35.630
7 0. 13.181 35.717 7 0. 12.839 35.610
10. 13.110 35.731 3 0. 12.568 35.591
9 0. 12.991 35.717 9 0. 12.391 35.571
100. 12.934 35 .722 100. 12.272 35.517
ZOO. 12.229 35.626 20 0. 11.130 35.445
300. 11.705 35.547 300. 10.397 35.379
40 0. 10.955 35.444 400. 9.612 35.276
500. 10.284 35.356 50 0. 8.781 35.182
&00. 9.381 35.235 600. 7.719 35.133
700. 8.127 35.138 700. 7.256 35.219
■*00. 7.301 35.160 800. 6.529 35.191
■>00. 6.417 35.126 900. 5.824 35.145
1 TOO. 5.538 35.054 1000. 5.203 35 .0*3
1 100. 5.136 35.045 1 100. 4.659 35.006
120 0. 4.586 34.990 120 0. 4.352 34.970
1 30 *3. 4.382 34.973 1300. 4.077 34.951
140 0. 4.028 34.940 1 40 0. 3.968 34.947
150 0. 3.931 34.9 34 1500. 3.802 34.936
1 600. 3.810 34.923 160 0. 3.698 34.922
1700. 3.725 34.923 170 0. 3.666 34.924
1800. 3.671 34.923 180 0. 3.646 34.930
1900. 3.637 34.927 1900. 3.604 34.934
2 000. 3 .5*8 34.935 2000. 3.550 34.942
¿ ’ 00. 3 .5  00 34.942 2 20C. 3.457 34.9*0
2400. 3.407 34.9*52 2400. 3 .310 34.960
2600. 3.249 34.957 2600. 3.165 34.965
2 500. 3.083 34 .  961 2800. 3.016 34.965
3000. 2.963 34.958 3000. 2.896 14.956
3200. 2.822 34.951 3 2C0. 2.790 34.9 51
3400. 2.713 34.942 3400. 2 .7  02 34 . 941
3600. 2.t>41 34.928 3600. 2.631 34 .931
3300. 2.623 34.927 3 800. 2 .596 3*. 921
3805. 2.625 34.926 4 000. 2 .5^2 3*. .9 21
4155. 2.593 34.918
150
W W  TWOGUL f
Ml** »«««»«a«
7W 0 G U .» STATION NJ I 235 
CKU1SE ST A I IOH Hft* HETÈOR 79 
P O S IT IU M  * 4 7  51 .SO  W 2 )  43.80 
OAT*« * * - ¥ î ! l- l î
o e m *  o r  h a t e r » « u w .
M I U C I K !  UMTS
n t u .
T Ï« » .
S A Ü K ÎT Y
DECIBARS
D EC K ELS  
P . S .U .
M SS S. TEhP. SA L IN IT Y
» . 19 .1 40 35.539
10. 19.13« 35.540
¿0 * 11.333 35.551
in . 17.232 35.563
4 0. is .*  i r 3 5 .5 «
SO. 14.482 35.596
49. 13.751 35.606
7 0. 13.354 35.601
<0. 13.06« 35.613
«0 . 12.780 35.597
J j O. 12.567 35.599
700. 11.170 35.452
300. 10.024 35.273
40 n . 8.7 71 39.131
M O . 7.653 35.053
600. 7.010 3 5 .0 »8
TOO. 6.295 35.046
80». 5.815 35.071
W O . 5.068 3S .020
1000. 4.t> 03 34.989
1100. 4.147 34.937
i7 o e . 3.986 34 .931
130«. 3.976 34.742
140'S. i  .910 34.943
1*0 0. 3.b04 34.92-)
1*00. 3.714 34.927
ir o n . 3.630 34 .9  23
¡ t o o . 3.601 34.9 26
190 0. 3.565 34 .9 31
2000. 3 .5*7 34.943
2 200. 3.446 34.952
2400. 3.315 34.95«
260'S. 3 .1 ’ ï 34.964
2300. 3.034 ?4,965
3000. 2.902 34.955
3 200. 2.77C 34.949
3400. 2*611 34.9 37
3 60 0« 2.613 34 .930
3*Qfl. 2.!» 89 34.923
4 TO-). 2.5 99 34.921
«.200. 2 .o04 34.920
4 3. ?• 2 .6 t  t 34.91V
IF HR TCPOGULF
»«»» » » i» » » * *
TOPOGULP STATION N1 : 736 
CRU ISE STATION NBs METE til SO 
POSIT ION* H 47 22 .00  H 23 45.10 
DATEI 8 4 - V I l I- lS  
OEPTrt OF WATE*» 3TOOft.
PARAMETERS UNITS
PRC SS.
T E *P .
SA L IN IT Y
DECl&ARS 
3EG .CELS 
P . S . U .
PRESS . TEKP. SA L IN ITY
* . 19.157 35.409
10. 19.156 35.413
2 0 . 19.000 35.501
30. 17.850 35.667
4 0. 16.799 35.684
5 0. 15.082 35.631
6 0. 14.178 35.620
70. 13.727 35.650
SO. 13.844 35.737
9 0 . 13.790 35 .  766
100. 13.742 35.767
70 0« 12.661 35.639
300. 11.764 35.508






! O u i. 5.160 35 .046
1 ICO. 4.576 34.978
120 0. 4.209 34.954
1300. 4.043 34.940
1400. 3.852 34.920
150 0. 3.3 08 34.9 24
1600. 3.753 34.922
1700. 3.735 34.926
1800. 3.662 34.9 31
190 0. 3.612 34.934
¿000. 3.573 34.939
2 ’ 00. 3.458 34 .945
2400. 3.407 34.949
2600. 3.272 34.9 52
2 800. 3.123 34.960
3000. 3.012 34.958
3700. 2.914 34.955
3400. 2.6 34 34.949
3 su a . 2.761 34.946
3724. 2 .7*0 34 .  941
e »  si asr s
i f  m k t o p o g u l f
3IS **
T OP 05 UL F STATION NS : 237 
CRU ISE STATION NB s MfcTEOR 81
PO SIT IO N : N 4 6 5 1 .*0  W 
DATE: 84- VI11 - I 8 
DEPTH OF WATER: 353 0 « .
23 4 6 .2 0
IF MK TOPOGULF
sx as m s:;ts s
TOPOGULF STATION NB: 238 
C RU ISE  STATION NB: METEOR 82 
POSIT U N : N 46 22.1 0 W 23 45.30 
DATE: 34-VI 11-18 
OEPTrf OF WATER: 362 8M.
PARAMETERS U N IT S P AR AM ET ERS U N IT S
------ ---- •- •--- ---, ----- ---
PR t S S . D EC IBA R S P R E S S . D EC IB A R S
T EM ?. D E G .C ELS TEM P. D E G .C FLS
s a l  i n i t  y P . S .U . S A L IN IT V P . S . U .
PR 5 SS . TEM P. S A L IN IT Y Pi< E S S . T E K P . S A L IN IT Y
f . 19 • 1 ?6 35.516 ? . 19.342 35.62310. 19.173 35.517 10. 19.343 35.62420. 19.189 35.517 2 0. 19.343 35.6233 0. 11.516 35.516 3 0 . 17 .804 35.7 344 0. 13.935 35.697 40. 16.507 35.8065 0. 15.641 35.730 SO . 14.989 35.7086 0. 15.124 35 »768 6 0» 14.5 37 35.736
TO. 14 .941 35.775 7 0. 14.131 35 .749SO. 14.583 35.306 SO . 14.052 35.77590. 14.388 35.846 90. 14.007 35.81010?. 14.300 35.859 i o o . 13.983 35.840
2 j0 . 13.371 35.789 20 0. 12.698 35.704
300. 12.827 35.706 300. 12.186 35.59740 0. 11.670 35.495 400. 11.3 09 35.476500. 10.162 35.274 500. 10.326 35.336
600. <9.340 35.225 600. 9.256 35.220TOO. 8.030 35.093 700. 8.184 35.157
803. 7.737 35.22* 800. 7.898 35.269
90 0. 7.077 35.214 900. 7.280 35.26'«
100 0. 5.932 35.104 1000. 6 .043 35.127
1 ICO. 5.348 35.056 110 0. 5.474 35.089
i> o r. 4.598 34.983 120 0. 5.007 35.050
1 w e . 4.279 34.9 52 130 0. 4.453 34.988
140 0. 4.051 34.936 1 400. 4.183 34.962
1501. 3.5 15 34 .  9 26 1*00. 3.963 34.944
1600. 3.335 34.9 26 1600. 3.846 34.932
t TOO. 3.768 34.923 1700. 3.775 34.930
180 3. 3.693 34.9 26 1*00. 3.689 34.927
m o . 3.653 34.929 1 *30 0. 3.639 34.928
2000. 3.613 34.*32 2000. 3.604 34.934
¿ z c ; . 3.520 34.941 2 200. 3.534 34.951
2400. 3.417 34.950 2 40 0. 3.391 34.955
2 60 0. 3.271 34.9 57 2603. 3.253 34.958
2«00. 3.131 34 .961 2 800. 3.103 34.958
30x0. 3.004 34.9 57 3000. 2.996 34.956
3 20 P. 2.895 34.953 3 20 0. 2 .8  76 34.947
3400. 2.799 34.947 3400. 2.738 34.943
3 57 4» 2.75 b 34.943 3600. 2.662 34.935




J f X *  TWOGUt-F
n  *■»*#»** » 
T W K K U .F  STATION N i» 239 
6 *U IS S  STATION NB» NETtOR 13 
P S S U tO N »  N 45 52.1 0 «  23 45.20 
D A TEI «4 - V U 1 - 1 8  
QfPT« BE WATE»« 3 4 b 'M .
J> M «H «TERS UNITS
C U S S . OeCIOARS
TSMI*. OEG .CEIS
S A tlN lT V P .S .U *
PÄ<=S$. TEMP. SA tlN IT Y
s* 19.602 35.687
iO . 19.601 35.634
20. 19.598 35.686
3 % 19.570 35.685
40. 18.636 35.768
SO. 15.9 32 35.711
60. 14.221 35 .692
7 0. 13.912 35.684
«0 . 13.436 35.685
»0 . 13.177 35.683
100. 12.945 35.684





7C % 7.431 35.171
* « 0 . 6.861 35.19,:






1*0*5. 3 .0*6 34.928
1600. 3.760 34.925
178 % 3.6 82 34.926
1F0Q* 3.027 34.926
1900. 3.591 34.927
2 000. 3.S«(1 34.934




«00 0. 2.908 34.951
3 2 0 % 2.7*5 34 .940
34t>0. 2 .6 86 34.933
341,’ . 2.683 34.935
1FHK TOPOGULF
m m um  w m m m m m m m
TOPOCULF STATION Ni» 240 
C R U ISE  STATION NB» HfcTcOK 84 
PO SIT IO N« N 45 22 .10  W 23 45.00 
D A T E S  8 4 - V II t- lB  
DEPTH OF WATER« 328 0 « .
PARAMETERS UNITS
P f t tS S . OEC 10 ARS
TEMP. o e g . c e l s
S A t lN IT Y P . S .U .
PR ESS . TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
5. 19.797 35.696
10. 19.795 35.697
2 0 . 19.794 35.697
3 0. 18.352 35.724
4 0. 16.842 35.688
5 0. 14.754 35.658
6 0. 13.835 35.615
70 . 13.221 35.576










900. 5 .826 35.134
1000. 5.0*11 • 35.053
110 0. 4 .4  A4 34.985
1200. 4.179 34.957
130 0. 3.989 34.93E
1400. 3.906 34.937
1500. 3.834 34.9 33
1600. 3.747 34.9 30
1700. 3.662 34.924
1800. 3.597 34.9 22
190 0. 3 .5 5* 34.929
2000. 3.514 34.933
2 70 0. 3.426 34.943
2400. 3.312 34.949





IFMK t o p o g u l f
**««  » » » « « » *  
TOPfTGULF STATION N il  2+1 
C RU ISE STATION NBl HE TE OR 85 
PO SIT IO N ! N 4+ 52.00 W 23 45 .20  
DATEl 84- VI11 - I 9 
DEPTH OF WATER I 295 5M.
PARAMETERS UNITS
P R tS S . d -c ib a k s
TFMP. DEC .CELS
SA L IN IT Y ? .s.u.
pr ess. TFMP. SAL IN IT Y
5. 19.520 35.715
1 0. 19.52? 35.716
20. 19.533 35.719
3 0. 19.541 35 .  7 22
40 . 18 .185 35.768
50. 16.463 35.753
6 0. 14.861 35.744










80 0. 7.023 35.088
900. 6.297 35.091
100 0. 6.001 35.154
1 100. 5.101 35.052
1 20 C. 4.535 34.957
1300. 4.259 34.974
140 0. 4.056 34.950
1 50 0. 3.932 34.9 40
1600. 3.805 34.9 27
1700. 3 .7  zr 34.929
1 «00. 3.663 34.930
190 0. 3.619 34.9 32




2800. 3.084 34.9 54
2 9a9. 3.026 34.949
IFMK TOPOGULF
MM IS  H l m a i
TOPOGULF STATION W ! 242 
C RU ISE  STATION NBl METEOR 86 
PO S IT IO N «  N 44 43.!>0 W 24 29.5 0 
DATE« 84-VI11 -X 9 
DFPTrt OF WATER! 2355M.
PARAMETERS UNITS
P R E S S .
TSMP.
SAL IN IT Y
DECIBARS 
DEG.CELS 
P . S .U .




3 0. 19.705 35.834
<. a . 17.767 35.892
5 0. 16.313 35.888
60. 15.295 35.873
7 0. 14.899 35.884
8 0. 14.730 35.889
9 0. 14.465 35.901
100. 14.333 35 .892




6u 0. 10.498 35.387
700. 9.845 35.341
800. 8.705 35.217
90 0. 7.345 35.105
100 0. 6.378 35.077
1 10 0. 5.648 35.053
1 20 0. 4.839 34.989





110 0. 3.771 34.9 33
1900. 3.691 34.9 26
2000. 3 .o 5 l 34.932
2200. 3.546 34.948
2400. 3.385 34.956
2 400. 3.385 34.956
15
2
IF  HK TQPOGULF
«• >  «■ ««*»**  
TOPfJÜULF STATION Ni» 24 3
C tU IS E  STATION NB« HfcTgOR iT
POSITIONS N 44 38.50 W 25 17.20 
DATE* S4 - V IU - 1 9
DEPTH OF WATER! 250OH.
TOPOO.ULF STATION Ni S 244 
C RU ISE  STATION N8 s ME Tc OR 88 
POSITIONS N 44 28.90 W 26 4.40 
DATES 84- VI11 “ 19 
UEPTh OF WATERS 3155H.
IF MK TOPOGULF
PARAMETERS UNITS PAR AMETERS UNITS
PRfc S S .
TFMP.
SA L IN IT Y
OECIBARS 
3 6 6 .CELS 
P . S . U .
P R ESS .
TEMP.
SAL IN IT Y
a sc iB A R s
DEG.CELS
P .S .U .




3 0. ZÜ.135 35.874
4 0. 18.201 35.944
SO. 16.391 35.892
60 . 15.167 35.873
7 0. 14.437 35.838
8 0. 14.046 35.829
i  0. 13.821 35.833
100. 13.683 35.8 32
20 0. 13.046 35.757
300. 12.678 35.712
400. 12.099 35.630
50 0. 11.465 35.533
60 0. 10.895 35.472




l  lo o . 7.836 35.465
120 0. 7.111 35.405
1300. 5.463 35.133
1400. 4.896 35.056
1 5iJ 0. 4.492 35.007
160 0. 4.229 34.979
1 TOO. 4.037 34.9 63





251 ». 3.283 34.957
PRESS . TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
6. 20.003 35.807
10. 20.005 35.805
2 0. 20.008 35.806
3 0. 19.821 35.839
4 0. 17.7 8 5 35.922
5 0. 16.394 35.866
60. 15.629 35 .  B 54
7 0. 15.188 35.850
6 0. 14 .681 35.844
90. 14.271 35.B43
10 0. 14.000 35.837
20 0. 13.185 35.779
300. 12.725 35.713





90 0 . 7.462 35.177
100 0. 6 .759 35.174
1 100. 6.339 35.190
120 0. 5.561 35.128
130 0. 5.143 35.083
1400. 4,747 35.040
1^00. 4.383 35.003
160 0. 4.186 34.933
1 700. 3.993 34.9 70
130 0. 3 .6  50 34.955
i9or>. 3.741 34.949
2000. 3.o44 34.943




3 000. 3.152 34.955
3165. 3.083 34.954
IF MK TOP OC ULF IF MK TOPOGlfLF
T OP QG UL F STATION Nä s 245 
C RU ISE STATION NB I ME Tc OR 89 
POSIT lüN l N 44 25.40 W 26 46.40 
OATES 84-V I11-2 0 
DEPTh OF HATER: 293 5M.
TOPOGIÄ. F STATION *» : 246 
C l i m e  STATION NSS METEOR 18 
POSITION« N 47 29.70 W 19 15.30 
OATES 64- VU-30 
DEPTH OF WATfcRs 45:. OM.
PA Í AMFTERS UN ITS PAR AM ETERS UNITS
PRfcSS. DECIBARS P R ESS . DECIBARS
TEMP. OEG.CELS TEMP. DEG.CELS
SAL IN IT Y P . S .U . SAL IN ITY P . S .U .
PRESS. TEMP. SA L IN IT Y PR ESS . TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
8. 19.836 35.759 5. U .3 5 5 35.560
10. 19.837 35.75b 10. 13.350 35.559
2 0. 19.838 35.758 2 0. 17.791 35.597
3 0. 19.145 35.796 3 0. 14.642 35.611
4 0. 17.497 35.827 40. 13.262 35.637
5 0. 16.176 35.851 S '!. 12.920 35.628
6 0. 15.530 35.864 6 0. 12.420 35.588
70. 15.010 35.870 70. 12.214 35.5 82
£0. 14.643 35.674 8 0. 12.125 35.588
90. 14.386 35.887 9 0. 11.997 35.579
10 0. 14.193 35.870 100. 11.838 35.578
20 0. 13.283 35.777 70 0. 11.264 35.498
300. 12.860 35.721 30 0. 10.799 35.441
400. 12.124 35.598 400. 10.241 35.375
500. 11.071 35.448 50 0. 9.338 35.248
600. 9.962 35.309 600. 9.023 35.305
700. 9.043 35.260 700. 8.418 35.307
«00. 8.340 35.284 800. 8.247 35.389
90 0. 8.137 35.396 900. 7.664 35.355
lo a o . 6.597 35.246 1 000. 6 « 4?8 35.203
1 10 0. 6.265 35.246 1100. 5.5 19 35.096
120 0. 5.418 35.126 120C. 4.980 35.044
130 0. 4.973 35.075 1300. 4.4 00 34.977
140 0. 4.477 35.014 1 40 0. 4.140 34.954
x^oo. 4.311 34.995 1500. 4.001 34.947
160 0. 4.013 34.9 70 1600. 3.ÓÍ3 34.942
170 0. 3.861 34.947 1700. 3.710 34.925
180 0. 3.778 34.942 190 0. 3.664 34.9 25
lo o n . 3.697 34.942 190 0. 3.622 34.929
¿000 . 3.624 34.947 2000. ¿.599 34.942
2200. 3.494 34.957 220G. 3.521 34.960
2400. 3.309 34.956 2400. 3.365 34.966
2 600. 3.226 34.9 52 2600. 3.195 34.964
2300. 3.192 34.954 2800. 3 «u 2 4 34.96Ü
2 82 7. 3.165 34.955 3000. £.886 34.955
3200. 2.775 34.94b







H W  T cp ocu ir
IW IV U L f  ST41 ION Wk< 24?
cftuitf 11 »tion Hi« <*kn» io
P t t lT IU M  N *7 I t . « 0  H 20 3 * .SO  
» M C I »*- *11-11
t o n  o# « i n n  * * ?o * u




O f lU A f tS
J f O . C U S  
» *S*U*
M t lS S . TfM *. J  At IfttlT V
» . .000 30.030
19 . >1.400 35 .*30
20. 10.320 3» .*3 3
s o . t * « * 3 ? 35. *44
. *0* 1*.929 35.*55
* 0 . 13.09« 35**53
• S. D . t M 35 .* *2
» 8 . 13.2*0 35.6?».
• 0* 11.033 35.**1
* 0 . 12.003 3 5 .**3
100* 12.97? n . ? »
t e e . 11.97« 3 0 .5 **
w o . 11.1*1 35.45«
* 0 « . 10.40» 35.357
m o . 10.0*3 M . 1 U
M O . 9 .1 *7 39.217
t e e . 1 . 1 » 30.142
«00. 7 .4 *4 30.130
000. 7.090 33.29?
t e e o . * .« > * 35.117
1100. » .*0 0 35.115
1100. ».149 35.053
t w o . * . * ? * 30.003
1400. 4 .3 *8 34*97«
two. 4 .0 *4 3*.950
1*00. 3.931 54.935
170». 3 .(0 5 34.924
JOOO. 3 .7 * * 34.93«
1 0 0 % 3 .*5 * 34.929
2000. 3**23 34.933
220C. 3.500 34.944
<400. 3 .3 *0 34.952
2*00. 3 . 1 » 34,¥53
2000* 3.C30 34 ,9*7
3 V » . 2.000 34 .94*
» 0 0 . 2 .774 34 .  934
1400. 2 .*5 1 34.920
a»oo . 2 .*  10 34 .921
2 .5 *7 34.915
«00 0 . 1 .H 2 34.909
4 1 0 % 2.550 34.903
4400. 2 .5 *5 34.901
4404. 2 .5 5* 34. «01
i f «  T o rn cu tr
TWCX<U. f STATION  W  > 24«
C «U lS6  STATION MSI N t t to *  2* 
rO S t f lO f t i  N «1  31 .SO U 25 45.50  
OAT C l • *-V I I l- U  J  
OfOTH OF MATtUt 3450«.
P M M C T fK S  UNITS
r u  s s . O E t lB A M
T e x * . O EO .LE IS
SOL IN 17 V t *s *u .
M C S S . T tK P . SA L IN IT Y
5. 17.012 35*317
10. U .9 « 7 35*335
20 . 1**771 35*359
30* 15*«*0 35*573
40 . 14 .««2 35 *«52
50 . 14*13« 35*92?
* 4 . 14*«34 35.954
7 0. 14**43 35.937
4 0. 14**14 35.933
90 . 14.55* 35.925
100. 14.4*2 35*907
200. 13.017 3 S .* M
300. 11.«91 35*512
*0 0 . 10.022 95.35*
<100. 9.973 35.2*0
*0 0 . 7 .«  05 35.040
700. *.742 35.0*1
000 . *•094 35.01?
900* » .5 2 4 95.024
1009. * .« 7 0 34.902
1100. 4.427 34.945
1200. 4.147 34.933
1 W O . 3 .0 4« 3**912
l * J O . 3.615 3**903
1500* 3 .7 *4 34*904
1*00. 3 .707 34*90«
1700. 3 .* *T 34.911
I N I . 3 » * ?« 34.911
190 *>. 3.593 34*919
2300. 3.554 34*924
2700. 3*480 34 .»32
2400* 3 .3 *0 34.944
2*00 . 3.214 34.9*3
2 « 0 % 3 .0 5« 34.952
30u0. 2*9*7 34.951
3001. 2 .9 4 * 34.951
i f  x« to p  c c m  f
«»•« » » • • * » ■
TOPOGUIF ST A T IC «  Nt > 249
C ltU lSS STATION  N»< *ifc Tt OR «1
P T S H Iü K I  N 46 9 9 .1 0  H 3 *  S i .4 0  
D A TEI • 4 - V II I- O T  
DEPTH OF MATE4I * U M .
PARAMETERS UNITS
« 1  s s . 3FC IBARS
T«HP. DEG.CELS
s a l i n i t v P . S . U .
P R fS S . TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
18.597 34.616
10. I * . 332 34.612
2 0 . IS .2 7 0 34.612
31. 17.853 34.661
«0 . 15.42» 34.821
SO. 13.679 34.701
60. 11.226 34.502
TO. 11 .1 M 34.TA7
• 9. 9 .ATI 34.649
90. (.7 0 5 34.634
to o . 9 .529 34.954
io  e . (.0 0 9 34.941
300. T.379 34.962
400. 5.649 34.925
*00 , 5.696 35.016
6 0 % 4 .9 1* 14 .971
TOO. 4 . 4 »4 34.954
aoo. 4.314 34.990
900. *•043 34 .9  25
1900. 3.925 34.922
1 100. 3.841 34.915
120 9. 3 .7 7 7 34.912
1100. 3.741 34.915
1400. 3.693 34.917
t w o . 3.630 34.915
1600. 3.612 34.914
1700. 3.584 34 .9 18
1 *0 0 . 3.564 34.9 23
1900. 3 .5 1 J 34.928
2 0 0 0 . 3 .5  09 34 .932
220C . 3 .411 34 .  938
2 *0 0 . 3.230 34.940
2600. 3.143 34 . 938
2 800* 3.001 34.917
30Ö0. 2.664 34.935
3 20 0. 2.726 34 .931
3400. 2.561 34.920
3600. 2.394 34.913
3 «00 . 2.309 34.903
4000* 2.¿*¡9 34.905
4 200. 2.237 34.901
4 ?07 . 2.237 34.902
IF  HA TOPOGULF
..a. * •»*»*« a
TOPO&UL F STATION Hl 5 ZSC
C R U ISE  STATION N i l  H tT t r*  «3
POSIT IONS N AT « . « 0  W 35 25.T0  
OATEl A4-V I 11-08 
DEPTH Of NATE«: 414OK .
PAR «METERS UNITS
H I S S . O C t lB A R S
T EM P. J F G .C E L S
S A L IN IT Y P - S .U .
Pit ES S . T EM P . S A L IN IT Y
6 . 1 8 .0 0 2 3 4 .4 83
1 0 . 1 7 .9 85 34 .502
2 0 . 1 7 .894 34 .786
3 % 1 5 .8 49 » . 2 1 2
4 0 . 1 4 .8 T4 15 .245
5 0 . 1 5 .2 67 35 .626
6 0 . 1 5 .3 1 0 35 .7 96
» 1 . 1 4 .8 58 3 5 .7 3 5
»0 . 1 4 .5 9 2 S i  .707
40 . 14 .041 35.628
100. 1 3 .8 33 3 5 .593
20 C . 1 2 .3 0 3 35 .455
300 . 10.743 15.291
4 0 0 . 9.205 35 .1 13
500. 7 .2 9 9 3 4 .9 23
600. 6 .1 38 34 .932
700. 5 .4  2« 34.95V
830. 5 .074 34.971
900. 4 . »02 34 .9  «2
1000. 4 .212 14.931
1100. 4.251 34.947
1 20 C. 3 .940 34.914
1300. 3 .895 34 .912
1400. 3.975 34.940




I M Í % » / C J  TCi»CGUl*
• ••■•••■u . . . . . . . .
T0PR6UL» t T lT IO t  N it  251 
C t V t l f  STATION N i l  J.C N M C u T  t 
PO SIT  !¿N i N «8 l i . t f  H 20 2 . U  
U M * ¡  #V- » I  -2 4
w » T r t  o r  h u m  440 5* .
M I M I T C I 1  UNITS
m » .
T in » .
SA L IN IT Y
o * c i s * * s
O E G .C E L t .  
P . S . U .
M f S S . TfAO. S A L IN IT Y
T . 1 4 .5 *9 35 .4 13
1 0 . 14*544 3 5 .*3 5
1 9 . 14 .Í1 T 15.4*1
s e . 13 .145 35 .472
4 « . 1 3 .4 *4 35 «T 02
» 0 . 13 .354 3 S .* « 9
* 0 . 13.103 1 5 . * «
l e . 13 .044 14.69?
*0, 12 .9 45 )5 .*9 T
12. t 19 3 5 .* 5 ?
» o n . 12.492 1 5 .6 / *
n e . 12.401 1 5 .*T 4
9 0 0 . 12.075 35 .*21
« 0 0 . 11 .213 35 .479
« 0 9 . 10.421 I S .  ITS
M O . 4 .4 3 3 3 5 .2 *9
TOO. Ï .9 7 9 15 .114
« 0 1 . T .403 3 5 .224
4 0 0 . * .0 4 0 15 .0 50
1 0 0 0 . 4 .0 0 9 15 .120
1 100 . 5 .3 1 5 35 .059
1 1 0 6 . 4 .T S 1 3 5 .0 0 ?
1 3 0 0 . 4 .4 1 0 34 .974
1*00. 4 .1 0 * 1 4 .9 *4
>409. 1 .9 9 9 34 .912
I M 1 . 1 .1 *2 34 .921
i  Ton . l . T U 34 .910
1 * 1 » . 3 4 .9 10
1 9 0 « . 3 .5 *1 34.911
2 0 0 0 . 1 .5  TO 3 4 .4 1 *
2 2 0 0 . 1 .520 34.942
2 4 0 0 . 3 .3 * 1 34.951
2 * 0 0 . 1 .2 3 0 34 .954
2 * 0 0 . 1 .0 5 « 3 4 .9 5 *
3 0 0 0 . 2 .9 2 T 34.951
ItO O . 2 .  *05 34 .944
1 4 0 0 . 2 .» 0 5 14 .914
3 * 0 0 . 2 .4 1 9 14 .425
3 *0  0 . 2 .  S U 3 4 .9 1 »
4 0 0 4 . 2 .5 4 5 34.912
* N C . 2 .5 1 » 3 4 .9 0 *
4 * 0 0 . 2 .5 4 5 34 .9 07
442 t . 2 .5 « * 3 4 .9 07
IM t* * . o/Ci TCPCG'AF
K lt l l l l l t  «*■»»»«*
T0Pn ¿ i JL^  Î T \ T t J N  N ; t  >5?
C>UtS* S T U U N  Hùi ?
P T S f î lc N »  N <»* * i* ¿ 6  M ¿4  17.25 
U àT fi m - rft -*6 
D«>»Th QP MATt®J 36» V .
» »a * « * î î * ï U N IT S
ÙÇC I IAA  S
T fK » . O E C .C ïL S .
S 4L IN lT Y ?  « S .U .
e a 's s . T f l 'P . S * L  IM T  Y
1 5 .5 0 ! 15 .518
10 . 1 5 .1 5 « 1 4 .5 0 1
*•0. 1J .* 4 9 1 5 .499
i  >. 1 3 .1 0 * 3 5 .5 1 b
4 0 . 12 .411 15.52*.
¿ 0 . 1 2 .504 l ï . 5 1 0
4 0 . 12 .321 15.54.1
TO. I2 .u * 6 1 5 .»4 0
é 0 . I l  .» 9 2 1 5 .5 20
•*0. 11.591 15 .447
10’ . 1 1 .1 1 ) 15 .421
200. I0 .b ? 9 1 5 .4 0 5
100 . 1.719 15 .250
« .1 . 15.151
4S# 0 . 7 . * ? } 15 .074
4 0 0 . 4 .4 * 0 1 5 .0 U
700 . 5.74«. 1 5 .006
»0 1. 5 .1 1 1 35 .015
90 0 . 5 .0 5 2 15 .024
lO UO . 4 .5  i l 1 4 .9 7 *
I 10C. 4 .2 1 1 14 .9  45
1 fo c . 4 .0 4 * 14.412
1100 . 3 .5 9 9 34 .924
1400. l . * 0 4 1 4 .9 17
1500 . 3 .T Í3 14 .915
140 0. 3 .4 T 9 34 .9 19
1 TOO. 3 .6 t< 1 4 .919
1900 . 3 .5 T 5 44 .921
2000. 3 .5 1 6 1 4 .9 1 »
2 J0 C . 1 .4 1 7 34 .947
2400 . 1.29« Ï4 .9 5 J
2603 . 1.191 1 4 .9 4 *
2*00. i  .009 14 .956
îo o o . 2 .9 0 1 1 4 .9 5 *
120»'. 2 .7 9 « 1 * .9 *9
1*00. 2 .4 9 2 14. <15
IT ü l . 2 .6  40 1 4 .9 1 Í
IFRÉHt R/C.v TOP OC li. F IF R E "!- */ U  TCPOOULP
r a m m m » a a * as sa m«» * M  ■* *» ** *»
Î P O O ’X  F STATION NS! 253 T nP QGUL F ST AT IOS •« ! 254
ï l i l i E  ST S riü N  NE :! J.CH IRCÜT 3 C ÎU IS *  STATION NÔ ! J.CHARCUT
IS !T I )Ks H 4 *  1Ü,.1 5 X 30 4 . 7 ? p o s  i r  lo f s N « ?  12 .09 H 35 2:
ires  <n- V I -2* GATE! 43- V I -30
;PTH OF HATER: H 5 M . OEPTh OF WATfc Ri 4 341M.
PAR M ET ER S UNITS P a  M ETERS UM TS
p O f iS . Uf-CtBARS P R cS S . OÇCISARS
TEm P . O Eii.C FLS . TSM»». OEù.CELS.
S AL i.'iIT Y P . S . ü . SM-tNITY P .S .U .
P R E S S . TÉKP. S A L IM T Y P R ÏS S . TEMP. S A L IN IT Y
5 . 16.191 35 .565 4 . 16.T30 35.656
1 0 . 16 .1ST 35.567 10. 16.t>92 35.669
c o . 1 5 .»16 35.548 2 0 . 16 .594 35. 6 Ta
3 0 . 14 .759 35.645 30. 15 .400 35.135
4 0 . 14.414 35.64T 4 0 . 15 .219 35.904
5 1 . 14.241 35 .623 SO. 15.202 35.909
bO. 13.606 35.565 6 0 . 15 .153 15.912
TO. 13.515 35 .692 TO. 15.133 35.914
8 0 . l ) . ) l ? 35.649 40 . t4 .8 3 3 15.491
« 0 . 13 .00« 15.581 9 0 . 1 4 .H 0 35.945
to o . 13.007 35.629 100. 14.4T8 36.020
?o c . 11.545 35.46T 200. 14.C35 35.8TC
300. 13.546 15 .359 10 0 . 13 .0 *1 35 .  T 22
« 0 0 . 9.248 35.149 400. 12.118 35.55«
5C0 . T .  564 34 .9 6« 500 . 10 .52T 35.301
M O . 6 .2  TS 34 .925 6U0 . 9 .107 35.163
TOO. 5.261 34.404 TOO. « .1 4 1 35.126
4 0 0 . 4 .8 3 2 34 .929 90 0 . 5 .9 2 3 35.035
*o o . 4 .3 4 9 34 .908 1000. 5 .3 T 8 35.C36
to u o . 4.13b 1 4 .9 3 ? l io n . 5 .0 6 T 35.029
u a o . 4 .0 * 5 34 .920 120 0 . 4 .5 5 3 14.9T4
1200 . 3 .942 14 .912 1300. 4 .2 8 1 14.950
1300 . 3 .« 1 6 14 .903 1400. 4 .0 8 6 14.913
1 *0 0 . 1 .T54 14.901 1500. 3 .9 6 3 14.925
>400. 1 .T 3 6 14 .904 1600. 1 . IT 9 34.924
1600 . Ï .6 T 4 14.901 1TC1. 1 .7 9 2 14.919
1 TOO. 3 .6 T 3 34.910 i« # o . 1 .T 2 9 14 .917
1 4 0 0 . 1 .64T 3 4 .916 1900. 3 .6 S 4 14.921
1 *0 0 . 1 .606 1 4 .919 2000 . 3 .6 1 9 14.923
2 0 0 0 . 1 .5 6 5 34 .9 2 J 2 ZOO. 1 .5 8 9 14.931
2 2 0 0 . 1.511 3 4 .9  30 240 0. 1 .5 0 0 34.936
1 4 0 0 . 3 .431 3 4 .9  36 260 0. 3 .4 0 0 14.943
2 6 0 0 . 3.295 34 .9 3 ? 100 0. 1 . 1 3 « 34.943
2 * 0 0 . 3.113 34.939 120 0. 2 .9 9 3 14.940
3 0 0 0 . 3.U57 34.943 160 0. 2 . 6 6 « 34.929
3 2 0 0 . 2 .9 2 9 34.943 1 « 0 0 . 2 .5 2 1 14.922
3 4 0 0 . 2 .2 2 4 34 .9 3 ? 4 0 0 0 . 2 .3 * 6 34.914
1 4 1 1 . 2 .5 * 9 14.931 4 2 0 0 . 2 .3 1 3 34.909
4 4 0 0 . 2 . 2 T 0 14.907
4 4 1 « . 2 .2 5 5 14.906
TOPOCU. f</e¿........
« v n u  *«  «*
T O P W U t*  ST AT JON H i»  255 .
C * U IS t  STATION *6« J.C H ÍR C ú T  5 
f a s n i j «  M Î *  » .2  2 W 40 1 6 .8 7  
D A TEI »>- ¥11-04  
O fPTH  L P  WATE*« 4*7 SM .
TCP OG Ul F
PAK AM ET 1RS
T ftt» .
S*t 1KITV
U N IT S
D fC IBARS 
D ÍC .C f t S .  
P . S .U .
tena»: */cs »**«*!
TÖPfGULF STATION W !  256 
C RU ISE STATION NB« 4 . CHARCOT 6 
PO SIT IO N« N 36 T .T B  W 39 51 .30  
O A T il #1- ¥11-0*
OPPTrf OF WATÉR» 3 7 J IH .
t  ARAM6T6RS
P R c S S .
I f  H P. 




P . S . U .
P ä S S S . ■ 3. 
10. 
I « .3 0.
' « 0 .  
58» 
ft 8* 










i  oa». 
1100. 
1 2 « .  
is o o . 
1 4 6 %
i  s« e*
IfcM «
n o o .
m n»
H O I .290*1«
22UC.
















l t . 9 00 
l t .812 






























2 . !  
2.474 




































































































































































IFREMl VC 3  TOPOGUIF
* * * * * * * *
TOP OG UL F STATION » I  257 
C RU ISE STATION NB» J . CHARCOT 7 
POS IT I J  Nï N 36 6 .50  H 39 39.97 
DATFt B3- V II-Q 5  
DEPTH DF HATER! 4Q40H.
P ARAHETERS UNITS
P R E S S . DECI5ARS
TEMP. DEG .CELS.
S A L IN IT Y P . S .U .
PR ES S . TEHP, SA L IN ITY
2, 23.237 36.216
10. 23.181 3 6 .1 %
2 0. 21.983 36.090
30 . 21.090 36 .  231
4 0. 20.066 36.286
50, 18.880 36.223
6 0. 17,958 36.176
70. 17,513 36.167
80. 17 .334 36.170
9 0. 17,175 36.184
100. 17.065 36.202
?0 C . 16.086 36.160
300. 14.201 35.861
« 0 . 13.074 35.715
500. 11,539 35,500
60 0 . 9,692 35.279




1 10 0. 6.530 35.285
120 0, 5,951 35.227
I 10 0. 5,513 35.176
1400, 4.941 35.103
150 0. 4,718 35.089
1600. 4.511 35.065
1700. 4.149 35.015
110 0. 3.989 35.004
1900. 3,906 35.006
2000. 3.802 35 .002
2 20 0. 3.546 34 .  981
24Q0, 3.362 34.972
2600. 3.180 34.962
2 80 0. 3.1)23 34.9 54
3000. 2.876 34.945
3 20 C, 2.704 34.934
3400. 2,533 34.922
3600. 2,428 34.914
3 800. 2.359 34.909
3 948. 2.332 34.906
IFREM^R/C-J TOPOGULF
»**«»*»•«» »»« UM«
TOP OG UL F STATION N il 258 
CRUISE STATION Nß« J.D lARCOT 8 
POSITIONS U 35 58.77 W 39 31.79
»TE« 6 3- v n -06
:PTH OF WATERl 404 5K.
p AR AH ET ER'S UN IT S
PRE S S . CSCI8ARS
TEHP» OEG.CFLS.
SAL tN ITY P .S .U .
PRESS . TFMP. SALIN ITY
3. 23.760 36.391
10. 23.465 36.353
2 0. 22.251 36.295
3 0. 20.985 36.307
4 0. 19.631 36.367
60. 18.410 36.389
7 0. 17 *o85 36.373. 8 0. 17.677 36.357
9 0. 17.596 36.350
100. 17.503 36.350
20 0. 16.487 36.239
30 0. 15.442 36.082








120 C. 6.205 35.25a
130 0. 5.645 35.192
1400. 5.008 35.109
150 0. 4.946 35.123
1600. 4.366 35.038
i 700. 4 . IP S 35.021





260'’ . 3 .1 *7 74.962
2800. 3.02a ’ 4.953
3 00 0. 2.867 34,944
3?0 0. 2.fc*> 2 34.931
340 0. 2.516 34.920
3600. 2.433 34.914
3800. 2.374 34.909
3 89 8. ¿ .3 4 1 34.906
156
TOPOGULP STAT 10*4 W 1 259 
CRUISE STATION NBn J.CHARCOT 9 
PO SIT JQ N l N 35 59.23 H *0 4.6T 
D ATii *3« V I I -06 
DEPTH OP WATER! 3T10H.







P .5 .U .
P R 'S  S. TEHP. SA L IN ITY
3. 23.5*0 36.399
to . 23.553 36.401
¿ 0 . 22.838 36.406
30. 71.129 36.464
4 0. 20.072 36.478
50. 19.547 36 . 463
6 0. 19.159 36.480
TO. l8.o52 36.464
8 0. 18.502 36.454
»0 . 18.2 80 36.471
10^. 18.192 36.477
20 0. 17.258 36.391
300. 16.440 36.265
« 0 . 14.69* 35.915
500. 13.3 54 35.734
*0 0 . 11.665 35.516
TOO. 10.154 35.371
iu n . 8.399 35.219
900. 7.810 35.266
1000. 7.X 84 35.278
1100. 6.740 35.276
I2 un , 6.348 35.269
1301. 5 .¿69 35.223
l4 on . 5.260 35.153
15UQ. 4.904 35.106
140'». 4.610 35.075
170 0, 4.384 35.0 51
1100. 4.085 35.011
X 900. 3.956 35.001
20CC. 3.924 35.014
2’ DC. 3 . s i r 34.982










TOPDCULF STATION N3 * 26 0 
CRU ISE STATION NBt J.CHARCUT 10 
POSIT IONS N 35 50,12 W 40 15*43 
DATE* 33- V I I —06 
DEPTH OF WATER: 411 OK•
PARAMETERS U N IT S
PRfc S S . DECIdARS
TEMP. D EG .C ELS .
SA L IN IT Y P .S .U .
PR ESS . TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
3. 23.822 36.414
10. 23.824 36 .  413
2 0. 23.172 36 .  383
3 0. 22.066 36.457
4 9. 21.035 36.558
5 0. 20.385 36.557
60. 19.877 36.543
7 0. 19.435 36.544
8 0. 19.049 36.532
9 0. 18.762 36.525
to o . ltt.626 36.519







90'I . 7.986 35.226
100 0. 7.216 35.231
1100. 7.010 35.316
120 0. 6.362 35.260
1300. 5.838 35.207
140 0. 5.278 35.13d
1501. 4 .9  83 35.110
160 0. 4.521 35.049
1700. 4.299 35.026
i eon. 4.136 35.010
190 0. 3.969 34.998
2000. 3.678 34.999
i» 0 0 . 3.662 34.990
2400. 3.411 34.9 7*
2600. 3.229 34.964
2 800. 3.052 34.953
3000. 2.9 03 34.9 4*
3 20C. 2.764 34.936
34on. 2.596 34.925
3600* 2.485 34.917
3 8 J0 . 2.408 34.911
3S j 7. 2.390 34.910
IFR E  MI R/CiS TOPDGUL F
S SX XX XX X
IFREKE R/CB TCP OGULF
TOPOGULF STATION Nj : 261 
C RU ISE  STATION Nfls J.CHARCOT 11 
PO SIT IbN s N 35 *0 .5 0  W *0 5.79 
DATES 83- V11 —0 7 
DEPTh OF WATERS 373 OM.
PARAMETERS
P R E S S .
UNITS
DECIBARS
TEMP. O EG .CFLS.
SAL IN IT Y P . S .U .
PR ES S. TEMP. SA L IN IT Y
3. 23.8 20 36.415
10. 23.824 36.415
¿ 0 . 22.940 36.356
30. 21.371 36.500
4 0 . 20.727 36.552
5 0. 20.212 36.562
60. 19.919 36.556
7 0. 19.644 36.553









30 0. 9.609 35.315
900. 8.391 35.284
1000. 7.135 35.195
110 0. 7.156 35.323
120 0. 6.391 35.261




170 ". 4.4«8 35.064
1800. 4.108 35.012






300 0. 2 .« m 34.947
320C. 2.77 b 34.938
3400. 2.604 34.925
3529. 2.521 34.920
TOPOCULF STATION M s  262 
CRU ISE STATION NBS J.CHARCOT 12 
PO SIT IO N ! N 35 49.67 W 39 51.66 
DATE: 83- V II- 0 7  
CEPTH OF WATER: 372 9M.
PARAMETERS UNITS
P R ESS . DECIBARS
TFMP. D EG .C FLS.
SAL IN ITY P .S .U .




3 0. 22.898 36.3 84
4 0. 21.3 74 36.531
5 0. 20.660 36.564
6 0. 20.097 36.552




20 0. 17.363 36.407
300. 16.518 36.271
400. 15.169 36 .  043
500. 13.803 35.840
60 0. 12.325 35.618
700. 10.536 35.422
300. 8.657 35.207
90 0. 7.740 35.203
1000. 7.413 35.273
1 100. 6.338 35.2 82
120 0. 6.469 35.264
130 0. 5.942 35.217
1400. 5.368 35.159
1500. 4.962 35.110
160 0. 4.637 35.075
1700. 4.428 35.059
1900. 4.259 35.043
190 0. 4.051 35.025
2000. 3.907 35.013
2 200. 3.594 34.984
2 40 0. 3.351 34.968
2600. 3.205 34.962
2800. 3.0*51 34.953
3000. 2 .378 34.9 43
3200. 2.725 34.934
3400. 2.551 34.922
360 0. 2.440 34.914
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VIII Listings of rosette-sampled parameters
- 1 6 0 -








: decibars  
: millilitre /
: micromol / 






TOPOQUIF STATION NO: T
CBUI8F STATION NO: SUROIT
Proasura Oxygen Nttrat* Phosphate S ilica t«
100 5. 53 o so o .o e
348 9.20 0.52 4.00
T O PO 0 U IF  8TATI0N NO: 3
C R U ISE STATION NO: SURO IT 3
Pressure Oxygen Nitrat« Phosphat« Silicat«
100 5.33 0.03 0.40
801 5. 15 S. 80 0. SO 1. 70
350 4. 68 8. 70 0.41 3 .00
502 4.46 11.80 0. 87 5. 50
850 4 .38 IS .  30 0. 94 7. 50
800 4.03 18.40 1.21 10. 00
TO PO GULF STATION NO:
C R U ISE STATION NO: SUROIT 5
Prossur« Oxygen Nitrat« Phosphat« Silicat«
97 5. 26 0. 10 0.07 0 70
199 4. 77 S  40 0 .23 1.90
351 4.48 5.40 0.47 3.00
518 4.48 18.90 0. 70 f l .00
836 4 39 16.00 0.89 8 50
798 3.87 1.21 10.80
997 3 94 1. 42 15.40
1513 5. 19 19.20 1. 22
2495 5 75 19. 70 1 26 29. 70
3000 5 82 20 70 1. 36 38 60
3461 4. 86? 20 90 1.37 40. 10
TO PO G U tF  STATION NO: 7 T O PO O U IF  STATION NO: 10
C R U ISE  STATION NO : SURO IT 7 C R U ISE STATION NO: SURO IT 10
Pressure Oxygen Nitrate Phosphate Silicate Pressure Oxygen Nitrate Phosphate S ilicate
100 5. 08 0. 03 1. 00 99 5. 17 0. 50 0.03 0. 80
150 4. 90 0. 30 0. 04 1. 20 200 4.68 2. 70 0. 14 1.40
300 5. 83? 1 . 70 1. 60 352 4. 48 7. 90 0. 45 3. 10
800 4.23 14. 30 0.89 7. 00 503 4.32 12. 10 0. 76 6. 00
800 3.81 20.30 1. 29 11. 90 854 3. 85 17.20 9.20
1000 3.90 23. 70 1. 48 15. 00 806 3. 49 21. 90 1.43 13. 30
1010 3. 74 22. 10 1. 50 19. 10
1983 5. 51 19. 70 1. 25
2510 5. 64 20. 00 1. 32 22. 30
3032 5. 64 20. 90 1. 36 36. 90
3543 5. 73 20. 80 1.37 41. 50
TOPOQULF STATION NO: 8
C R U ISE STATION NO: SUROIT 8
Pressure Oxygen Nitrate Phosphate S ilicate
1000 3. 87 23.50 1.49 15. 80 T O PO G U IF  STATION NO: 11
1101 4. 19 23.30 1. 45 13. 10 C R U ISE STATION NO: SUROIT 11
1200 4.52 23.00 1. 43 14. 10
1400 4. 99 21.00 1.37 18,40 Pressure Oxygen Nitrate Phosphate S ilicate
98 5. 13 0. 03 0. 80
199 4. 79 0. 05 1.00
350 4.16 0. 45 2. 80
505 4.03 0.81 6 60
TO PÖ G U IF  STATION NO: 9 657 3 40 1.23 10.00
C R U ISE STATION NO: SURO IT 9 808 3. 45 1.45 13. 10
1008 3.81 1. 53 23. 10
Pr«ssur« Oxygen Nitrat* phosphate Silicate 1504 5. 11 1.33 21.40
2511 5. 67 1.32 29. 70
1500 5.02 21.00 1. 38 18.40 3018 5.67 1.35 36.80
1750 5. 37 20. 50 1.33 20.80 3530 5. 67 1.38 39. 10
2000 5.55 20.30 1.31 20.60
2500 5.71 20.00 1.30 28.00
4250 5. 75 22.50 1.48 42.80
161
TOPOGUtF STATION NO: IS
CRUISE STATION NO: SUROIT : 13
ressure Oxygen Nitrat* Phosphate Silicat«
101 5 18 0 0 8 1.00
800 4.50 2.70 0. 18 1.20
350 4.48 8.30 0.48 3. 10
499 4.08 13. 00 0.81 6. SO
#49 3.58 19.60 1.20 10.70
800 3.27 24.00 1.52 14.00
1000 S. 72 26.00 1.62 15.30
1500 5. 11 20.50 1.31 16.60
3000 5.87 20.80 1.38 36.20
TOPO0UIF STATION NO: 15
CRUISE STATION NO: SUROIT 15
Pressure Oxygen Nitrate Phosphat* Silicate
98 5. 11 0.60 0.07 1.20
800 4.25 3.50 0. 17 1.80
348 4.46 8.00 0.41 3.50
SOO 4.21 12. SO 0. 74 6.00
648 3.87 20.00 1.31 8.50
797 3. 54 23. 00 1. 46 13. 10
995 3. 78 25.00 1. 56 21.90
1500 5. 19 21.70 1.3« 18.90
2300 5.60 80.00 1.34 08. 10
8000 5.87 19. 80 1. 35 32.50
349« 5.8Q 20.20 1.37 39.00
TOPOGULF STATION NO: 17
CRUtSS STATION NO: SUROIT : 17
Pressure Oxygen Nitrate Phosphate Silicate
97 5. 11 0.02 1.00
188 4. 50 3.00 0.14 1.30
348 4. 48 7.30 0.43 3.50
501 4. 18 13. 10 0.77 8.50
847 3.49 19. 10 1. 83 11. 90
998 3.69 26. 50 1.87 15.80
1500 5.28 19.50 1.28 18.40
2500 5. 75 19. 70 1.30 32.10
3000 5. 73 20.00 1.38 38.20
Pressure Oxygen Nitrat« Phosphat« Silicate
101 4.93 0.00 0.70
201 4.55 1.10 0.05 1.10
352 4.48 7.80 0.40 2. SO
503 4.30 10.70 0.09 6.50
TOPOGUtF STATION NO: 19
CRUISE STATION NO: SUROIT : 18
TOPOGULF STATION NO: 81
CRUISE STATION NO: SUROIT : 21
Pressure Oxygen Nitrate Phosphate Silicate
100 5. 13 0.03 1. 30
199 4. 46 3.30 0. 13 1.80
350 4. 46 6. 80 0. 38 2. 50
501 4.30 11.40 0. 71 6. 00
649 3.99 16.60 1.01 8. 10
799 3. 74
1000 3.90 26. 00 1. 85 21. 10
1255 4. 99 22.00 1. 34 18. 80
1500 5. 46 20. 40 1.26 18. 10
2000 5.75 20.00 1. 82 23. 10
2501 5.73 21.20 1.31
3000 5. 73 20. 90 1.31 30.80
TOPOGULF STATION NO: 84 
CRUISE STATION NO: SUROIT : 24
Pressure Oxygen Nitrate Phosphate Silicate
100 4. 99 0. 03 1. 10
350 4.48 6. 50 0.38 2. 50
650 3.47 20.00 1. 11 10.60
800 3. 45 24. 70 1. 50 16.90
1000 3.94 85.90 1. 54 20.40
1500 5.73 20.00 1.25 16.70
2000 5. 75 19. 80 1. 22 23. 10
2500 5.37? 80.80 29.80
3000 5.88 20.00 1.89 31. 60
3500 5. 82 20.80 1.33 38. 80
TOPOGULF STATION NO: 26 
CRUISE STATION NO: SUROIT : 26
Pressure Oxygen Nitrate Phosphate Silicate
100 5. 11 0.03 0.70
150 4.72 0.30 0. 02 0. 90
200 4. 59 1. 90 0. 10 1.20
300 4. 70 5. 10 0.30 ?.. 50
400 4. 50 8. 70 0.41 4.00
500 4. 34 11. 10 0.85 5. 50
807 4.05 15.50 0. 85 6. 10
700 3.76 19.20 1. 17 11.90
800 3.63 23.40 1.48 15. 80
850 3.61 24. 80 1. 57 17. 10
900 3.52 28.80 1.67 80.00
TOPOGULF STATION NO: 27
CRUISE STATION NO: SUROIT 27
Pressure Oxygen Nitrate Phosphate Silicate
1100 4.14 22.80 1. 50 19. 00
1200 4. 59 81.40 1.39 19.80
1298 4.90 80. 80 1.36 17.50
1400 5. 17 20. 80 1.29 17.20
1500 5.26 80. 80 1.28
1598 5.49 20.00 1.25 18.00
1700 5. 53 19.90 1.24 19. 10
1800 5.64 19. 90 1.25 19.00
1900 5.71 19.80 1.24 20.10
2000 5.67 20.20 1. 84 23. 00
TOPOGULF STATION NO: 28
CRUISE STATION NO: SUROIT 28
Pressure Oxygen Nitrate Phosphate Silicate
846 3.65 1.45 17. 50
1500 5.40 20.00 1.25
1750 5.64 20. 00 1. 24 19. 00
8000 5. 80 80.00 1.84 23. 10
2250 5.84 20.40 >. 85 26.80
2500 5.89 20. 70 1.29 28. 90
2750 5.91 20.40 1.30 32.00
3000 5.84 80. 70 1.29 34. 70
3500 5.93 20. 90 T. 29 38. 70
3750 5.91 20. 10 1.29 40.90
TOPOOULF STATION NO: 80
CRUISE STATION NO: 8URQIT : 30
TOPOQULF STATION NO: 38
CRUISE: STATION NO: SUROIT 38
Pressure Oxygen Nitrat« Phosphate Silicate Pressure Oxygen Nitrat* Phosph
80S 4.S5 2. 60 0. 10 1. 30 100 5.04 0. 70 0. oa
350 4. 75 5.80 0. 30 2. 10 200 4. 97 3. 60 0. 19
500 4.48 10.50 0.60 5.00 500 4.88 9.30 0.53
850 4.16 14. 80 0.90 7.80 650 4. 46 13. 70 0. 87
>000 4. 45 81. 80? 1.34? 18. 10 800 4. 10 18 . ao 1 . ia
laso 5.08 19. 50 i.  as 18.40 1000 4.30 20.80 1.07
1800 5. 48 19.50 1.28 17.50 1500 5. 64 18. 80 1. 16
8000 5 BE 19.40 1.83 24. 80 aooo 5. 87 15. 507 1, 17
8500 5. 87 19 10 i .a a 99. 80 3000 8.05 19.00
TOPOQULF STATION NO: 35! 
CRUISE STATION NO: SUROIT : 32
TOPOQULF STATION NO: 39 
CRUISE STATION NO: SUROIT
Pressura Oxygen Nitrat* Phosphate Silicate Pressure Oxygen Nitrate Phospfc
108 5.40 0.00 0.03 0. BO 99 5.04 0. 80 0. 05
200 4. 61 3.90 0.20 1. 60 200 4. 84 2.20 o.aa
350 4. 75 6. 00 0.34 a. 50 350 4.77 5. 50 0.32
500 4. sa 10. 60 0.61 5.00 500 4. 88 8.20 0. 51
650 4. 18 15.80 o. oa 8.80 650 4. 30 14. 70 0. 87
1000 4. as 22. 60 1. 41 18. 80 TOOO 4. 70 20.00 1.31
1500 5.37 SO-SO 1.30? 17.00 1500 5.82 18. 10 1. 16
2500 5.87 ao.oo 1.28 30. 70 2500 6. 02 19.00 l .a a
3000 5.87 ao.4o 1.31 35. 90 3000 6.00 19.00 1.84
39
TOPOQULF STATION NO: 35 
CRUISE STATION NO: SUROIT 35
TOPOQULF STATION NO: 40 
CRUISE STATION NO: SUROIT 40
Pressure Oxygen Nitrate phosphate Silicate Pressure Oxygen Nitrate Phosph
100 5. 33 0.03 0.80 100 5. 53
200 4. 59 4. 60 0.23 1. 70 202 4 84 7. 70 0. 40
351 4 72 6. 50 0.36 a. 70 350 4.86 10. 00 0. 58
esa 4. 12 15.70 0.97 507 4.86 12.00 0. 78
800 3. 94 16 80 1. 28 16 . ao 650 4.50 16.90 1. 08
1250 4.99 19. 20 1. 19 is  ao 779 4.39 18.40 1. ia
1500 5 60 19.00 1. 18 17.00 1000 4. 58 18.70 1. 15
aooo 5. 91 1». 10 1.20 21.80 1500 18. 50 1. 18
2500 5. 91 19. 10 1. 25 87.90 2500 8.00 19.40 i.  ao
TOPOGUIF STATION NO: 4P.
CRUISE STATION NO: SUROIT : 4P.
Silicate Pressure Oxygen Nitrate Phosphate Silicate
1.00 100 0.80 0. 04 1.30
0, 00 200 4.88 4. 70 0.27 S. SO
5. 70 351 4.86 10.30 0. 59 4. 80
e. 90 500 4. 88 11. 50 0. 69 6. 00
10. 20 1000 4. SS 19.30 1. 10 13. 70
16.70 1500 5.58 19.40 1. 18 13. 90
17. 10 1994 «. 09 19. 10 1. 15 15. 00
19.90 
29. 50
3000 5.88 81.40 1. 33 32. 40
TOPOGULF STATION NO: 43
CRUISfi STATION NO: SUROIT 43
Silicate Pressure Oxynen Nitrate Phosphate Silicate
l.SO 850 4.34 17. 70 1. 08 10. 50
1.80 1500 5. 58 18. 60 1. 14 14. 00
8.30 1750 6.207 18.60 1. 14 14. 30
4. 00 2000 5. 91 18. 80 1. 14 14. 00
6. 70 8250 5. 96 19. 50 1.80 16 00
16.00 2750 5.96 19. 70 1. 26 27. 80
16.40 3000 5.88 80. 70 1.33 32. 50
24.50 3500 5. 75 21.50 1. 40 38. 00
26.00 3750 5. 71 21.80 1.44 39. 70
TOPOGUIF STATION NO: 44
CRUISE STATION NO: SUROIT 44
Silicate Pressure Oxygen Nitrate Phosphate Silicate
1.00 1000 4.46 18. 50 1. 18 12. 80
3.30 1100 4.59 18. 50 1.18 13 00
4.80 1800 4. 77 18. 50 1.18 14. 00
6. 00 1300 5.04 18.70 1.15 14.00
8.50 1400 5. 33 18.90 1. 15 13. 50
10.00 1500 5.55 18.80 1. 14 14.00
11.80 1600 5.73 18.60 1. 14 14. 00
14. 00 1700 5. 80 18.70 1. 15 14.00
84. 50 1800 5.87 18. 70 1. 14 14.00
1900 18.70 1. 14 14. 50
8000 18. 70 1. 15 75. 00
TCrO Q U lP STATION NO 48
CIHH8* STATION MO 8URWT 48
TOTOOUIF STATION NO: 88
CRUtSF STATION NO: 8UWMT
Pr«**or* 0*¥0*n NHr«W Pfcotphata Silicate Praaaura 0»VO*n Nttrata
800 4 *0 4 »0 0 87 8 10 M 5 40 0.10
m 4 M «4 0 0 «4 S 50 800 4.7« 3.80
400 4 «1 10.80 0 «0 5 00 347 4 84 7.00
500 4 M 11 00 0. 78 • 00 408 4 50 11.00
«00 4 88 13. 30 0 8» 7 00 •50 4.30 15.10
700 4.81 17 00 105 »  40 708 4. 10 17.80
•00 4 88 17. 70 1 00 10.80 1000 4 08 10.70
M l 4 38 13.80 V 18 11.00 8000 5.64 80.00
000 4.37 10 50 1 13 11.00
MO 4 50 13.00 1. 14 13.30
mioaphata





l . o t
1-88
1. 84
TOPOQULF STATION NO: 47 TOPOQULF 8TATION NO: 54«Si
1
NO: SUROIT : 47 CRUI8P STATION NO: SUROtl 54
PfMMr« Oxygan Nttrata Pl*0*ph*l# SHicato Praaaura 0*Yti*n Nltrata Phoaptiata
100 5.88 0.70 0.04 0.00 101 5. 11 0.08
800 4 . 83 3.50 0. 18 1.80 808 4.84 8.70 0.80
401 4. 75 0.00 0 53 3.80 348 4.50 7. 10 0.40
500 4.88 1! 00 0.88 4.30 SOI 4.58 11.30 0.87
880 4.88 18.80 0.84 7.00 850 4.30 15.70 0.01
800 4.30 18.80 1.18 0.10 800 4. 14 18.00 1. 18
1000 4.48 18 70 1. 14 13.50 1000 4.46 81.00 1.89
8000 5 08 10.80 1.18 10.30 8000 5.80 10.30 1.84
8500 5.8« 80.00 1.83 84.00 8500 5.73 10.50 1.88
8000 5.80 80. 10 1.38 33.00 9000 5.69 80.80 1.37
TOPOOW.P STATION NO: 40 TOPOQULF STATION NO: 5*
CfWWE STATION NO: SUROIT : 40 CRUI8C STATION 1NO: SUROIT : 58
•waavr* om *« Nltrata Pfcoapttata smoat# Praaatira Oxygan Nltrata Phosphate
101 & ss 0.08 0.80 100 5.31 0. 03
18« 4.75 S. 00 0.81 1.30 800 4. 77 3. 70 0. 23
840 4.81 7.30 0.44 S. 90 350 4. 84 7.40 0.45
48« 4.50 11.00 0. «7 5.10 500 4.50 11. 50 0.70
850 4.48 13.30 0.87 6.70 850 4. 38 14.90 0.90
808 4.18 18.00 1.00 0.80 1000 4.88 20.80 1.24
1000 4.30 10.80 1.84 13.40 8500 5. 73 80.00 1.88
aooo 571 19.80 1.84 17.80 3060 5.87 80.80 1.35
8500 501 80.00 1.30 24.10
3000 5. 78 10.80 1. 31 32.00
TOPOGlltF STATION MO: SB 
CRUtSE 8TATION NO: 8UHOtT : 5«
SHieat« Pressure 0*yge« Nttrat« Phoaphal* Sineate
0 BO 100 S. 19 0.04 0 80
1.80 200 9.80 0. 18 1.40
a. 80 350 4.84 7 30 0 42 3 00
4 SO 900 4.57 10.80 0.63 4.50
7.00 1000 4.30 20.00 1 28 12 90
10.80 9000 S. 71 19.30 1 22 14.00
13 80 2500 5.78 10.30 1.24 21.80
19 10
TOPOQUIF STATION NO: 81 
CW JI8E STATION NO: 8UBCMT : 81
Pressure Oxygen Nltrala Phosphate Sltlcat«
100 5.17 0.03 0.90
Sltlcat* 200 4.88 4 90 0.24 2.30
350 4.88 7.80 0.48 3.50
0.80 500 4.48 11.80 0. 70 5.00
1. 10 8S0 4.30 15.00 0.92 8.40
2.70 1000 4. 43 20.50 1.27 13.40
4.40 1500 5. 51 18.10 1. 18 13.80
8.80 2000 5.87 1. 18 13.80












TOPOGUIF STATION NO: 83 
CRUISE STATION NO: SUROIT : 83
Pressure Oxygen Nitrate Phosphate Silicate
100 5. 13 0. 03 1. 10
200 4. 75 3.80 0. 22 1. 60
350 4.57 8.00 0.48 3.30
500 4.48 11.90 0. 70 5. 70
850 4.28 16. 00 0. 91 7. 00
35.80
T0PO0ULF STATION NO: 68
CBU ISE STATION NO: SUHOIT 85
TOPOGULF 8TATION NO: 72
CRU ISF STATION NO: SUROtT 72
Pr*«8ur» Oxygan Nitrat« Phoaphata SHioat* Prassura Oxyfian Nitrat« Phosphats
106 4.93 0 SO 0.07 0. BO 998 4.90 19.00 1.84
800 4. 86 3.80 0.23 1.80 1100 5. 13 18.40 1. 18
950 4. 52 8. «0 0. 52 3.80 1200 5.35 18.00 1.17
500 • 08? 11. 10 0.70 8. SO 1300 5 53 18.00 1. 13
eso 4. as 18.80 0.98 9. 10 1390 5.87 17.00 1.201000 4. ee 18. TO i .  as 13.70 1500 5. 82 17 20 1. 1«
1TS0 S 94 18.00 1.19 14.00 1800 5 93 17.50 1. 15
8000 5 99 IS . 00 I.  IS IS . SO 1800 5 98 17.50 1.172500 5 »3 1». 10 1.24 ie . oo 1800 5. M 17.SO 1.17
2000 « 0 5 17 80 1 .1«
2100 8.07 17. 70 1.18
tO TO O Utr STATION NO: 97 
em u s«  STATION NO: SUROtT •7
T rtM W * Onvnan Nitrat« Ptooaptat« sw eat*
100 4. SS 1.80 0 09 1. so
seo 4. 90 s e e 0.82 1 . so
SSO 4 «1 T M 0 .48 r  «e
900 4. SST 12 00 0.70 9.00
«so 4 12 19.90 1.03 9.90
900 4.2 t 19.80 1. IS 10 «0
1000 4 87 19.20 1. SS 18 90
tsoe 9 OO 19.40 1.8* 22 40
TOCOQUIF STATION MO: T1 
CWHSC STATION NO: SUW XT 71



























































TOPOOULF STATION NO: 78
CflUISE STATION NO: SUROtT 73
Prm aur* o*nf> Nitral* Phoauhat*
SSO 4.4S 19.80 1.25
1500 9 . TS 17.20 1. 14
1710 S . SS 17.40 1. 14
2000 S .02 17. 70 1. 15
2290 • 07 17.90 1.19
2500 S. OS 19 SO 1. 19
2790 S. 287 19.40 1 1«
3000 8 02 19.40 1.20
9290 e .o t 19.40 1.22
3790 • 02 19.70 1.21
4000 e. 11 ie .e e 1.24
TOPOGRAF STATION NO: n
cnutae STATION NO: SUROfT 7«
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TOPOGULF STATION NO: 79
CRUISE STATION NO: SUROIT 79
Silicate Pressure Oxygan Nitrate Phosphate Silicate
13.00 100 3.10 0.21 1.70
13.00 POO 4.88 5. 60 0.33 2. 70
13. 20 350 4 93 8. 10 0. 59 4 90
13. 40 500 4.64 12. 00 0. 73 5. 70
13.40 650 4. 19 18.00 1. 10 7. 60
13. 50 800 4. 16 80 00 1. 24 6. 90?
13.80 1000 4 64 18.70 1.21 12. 10
13.90 2000 6.20 17. 20 1. 10
14. 10 2500 8. 16 18. 00 1. 16 15. 90
3500 6. 14 1. 18 31. 60
TOPOGUIF STATION NO: 83
CRUISF STATION NO: SUROIT 83
Pressure Oxygen Nitrate Phosphate Silicate
Silica*«
100 5.81 1. 70 1. 20
12.20 202 5 04 5.40 0 35 2 10
13. 50 350 5 02 9. SO 0. 59 4. 30
13.90 500 4. 75 13. 50 0 84 8.20
eso 4. 41 19. 70 1.04 9 70
19.20 900 4.32 19.20 1. 17 11. 50
19 90 1000 4. 70 19.50 1.20 11 70
22. 10 2000 9. 19 17. 50 1. 19 15 20
25.40 2S00 9 25 17.00 1. 12 17 00
27.20 3000 0.20 18.00 1. 17 22 00
29.00 3500 9. 19 18.00 1. 19 28 20
29 M
8MC«M TOPOGULF STATION NO: 98
CHUISF STATION NO: SUWOIT 88
0 50 
2.70 O*y0*n NItrale Phosphate SNlcat«
4.00  
5. 90 100 5.48 0.80 0.09 0 50
7. 90 200 5 17 4.00 0 32 • 2. 70
12. 10 350 4 88 9.50 0 54 4. 50
12 50 500 4 48 13 30 0 93 8.20
19. 30 850 4 43 19 00 0.99 8 80
19. 70 800 4 25 19 00 1. 19 11.00
27 10 1000 4 70 20 00 1.25 I t  50
TOPOGULF STATION NO: 88
CW JISF  STATION NO; SUROIT SS TOPOGULF STATION NO: 04
Pr#«sure Oxygon Nitrat* Phosphat« Sweat»
10» S. 86 2.70 1.50
800 S. 17 5.30 0.88 3.40
390 4.95 9.00 0.5« 4.10
800 4.75 18.80 0. 77 6.90
650 4.48 15.50 0.97 8.00
800 4.37 18.00 1. 13 8.60
1000 4. 75 18. 40 1. 15 14.00
1500 5.60 18, 50 1. 18 16.40
8000 5.80 19.00 1.20 13.40
£600 5.84 18. 50 1. 17 18.90
CRUtSF STATION NO: SUROIT 04
Pressure Oxygen Nitrate Phosphate Silicate
100 5.35 0.90 0.08 0. 70
ZOO 4.87 6. 10 0.39 2.30
350 4. 84 10. 30 0.62 3. 80
500 4.72 13.40 0. 79 7.20
630 4.43 15.70 1.00 8.40
800 4. 32 17. 20 1. 12 11. 00
1000 4.43 17. 00 1.08 12. 10
1500 5.78 18. 50 1. 13 13. 60
aooo 6. 16 18.50 1.11 15. 00
2500 6.05 19. 50 1.82 20.60
3000 5. 91 19.80 1.27 31. 70
TO PO SU IF STATION NO: 105
CRUISE: STATION NO: SUROIT : 105
Pressure Oxygen Nitrate Phosphate Silicate
100 5. 35 2. 50 0. 20 1. 20
200 5. 19 7. 10 0.40 a. 70
350 5.04 8.70 0.55 4. 30
500 4. 84 12. 00 0. 78 5. 50
1000 4. 86 18. 20 1. 19 13. 50
1500 5.89 18. 50 1. 16 14. 00
2000 8.16 18. 50 1. 15 16. 80
3000 5.96 18. 70 1.25 28. 70
3200 5.84 19.80 1.32 31. 10
3350 5.75 21.00 1.35 32.30
3515 5.71 81. 80 1.41 37.80
TOPOOULF STATION NO: 91
CRUI8E STATION NO: SUROIT
Pressure Oxygen Nitrate Phosfrt
800 5.06 6.70 0.35
550 8.06 9.40 0. 68
600 4.81 18.60 0. 79
680 4.61 15.00 0.93
#00 4.48 16.50 1.05
900 4.50 17.50 1.10
1100 4.75 16.80 1.06
1850 S. 19 17.00 1.09
1500 5.58 18.40 1.16
18*0 S. 69 18.40 1. IS
91
Sillcat»
TOPOGULF STATION NO: 97
CRUISE STATION NO: SUROIT 97
Pressure Oxygen Nitrate Phosphate Silicate
100 5.48 0. 03 0 60
208 4.97 6.30 0.38 8.30
350 4.86 10.30 0.64 4. 10
500 4. 70 12.30 0.75 7. 50
646 4.43 15.80 1.00 9.70
800 4.25 17. 70 1. 13 11.60
1000 4.43 17.50 1. 13 13. 20
2000 6.09 17.50 1. 15 16. 80
2500 6.05 16.40 1.80 28.30
3000 5.87 19.40 1.30 30.30
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75 POSEIDON STATIO NS
Parameters Units
Prossuro : decibars
Dlssoivod Oxygon : millilitre / litre
T O « X IU lF  STATION NO: 11« TOPOQUIF STATION NO: 118
POSEIDONCRUiSF STATION NO: POSEIDON : 514 CRUISE STATION NO:
Pressure Oxysen Pressure Oxygen
i n 5 29 13» 5.07
367 8.27 194 5.34
78» 4. S3 397 4.39
1043 5 33 802 4.82
iseo #, 11 801 5. 18
1979 8. 25 1000 5.55
228* 6 24 1998 5.78
249« 8 04? 1S95 8.16
2584 6.20 2001 8.22




TOPOQUIF STATION NO: 122





















TOPOQUIF STATION NO: 117 








t § 8 J 5.93toe* 6.26
M M 6 23
MC4 6 20
TOPOQUIF STATION NO: 120 












TOPOQUIF STATION NO: 123 














TOPOQUIF STATION NO: I I S  













TOPOQUIF STATION NO: 121 


























TOPOQULF STATION NO: 124 








































TOPOOULF STATION NO: 188
CRUISE STATION NO: POSEIDON : 83«
TOPOGULF STATION NO: 128
CRUISE STATION NO: POSEIDON : 540
TOPOGULF STATION NO: 131 
CRUISE STATION NO: POSEIDON : 546
Prtm m ra O**0«n Pressure Oxygen Pressura Oxygen
26 S. 62 29 5.61 31 5. 22
m S. 64 101 5. 06 98 4.86
99 s .s s 200 4.95 200 5.01
394 4.93 405 5.13 402 4.99
596 8.72 604 4 67 602 4.50
807 5. «7 80S 5.35 802 4.42
1000 #. 16 1004 5. 73 1002 5.35
1299 6 18 2000 6. 31 1303 5.86
IS M 6 34 1600 6. 05
1M7 6.33 2000 5. 97
2990 6. 15 2400 6.203000 6.23
TOPOGULF STATION NO: 12# TOPOGULF STATION NO: 138
CRUISE STATION NO: POSEIDON : 542 CRUISE STATION NO: POSEIDON : 548
TOPOGULF 8TATION NO: 1.26
CRUISE STATION NO: POSEIDON 5S4 Pro»»uro Oxygen Pressure Oxygen
Pressure Oxygen 30 5. 38 26 4 92
102 4.84 100 5. 03
29 5 68 200 4 68 200 5. 30
130 4.9« 404 4. 78 406 4. 74
200 5 21 600 4.45 603 4.59
401 4 96 800 5. 24 803 4.59
603 5. 56 1000 5.81 1000 5.07
800 8 74 1300 «. 17 1304 5. 84
1300 5 94 1600 6.32 1600 6. 16
1600 5 77? 2000 6.30 2000 6 23
1702 5 68? 240« 6.20 2400 5. 72?
1799 5 97? 3008 6 11
1000 8. #07
TOPOGULF STATION NO: 127 
CRUISF STATION NO: POSEIDON
Pressure Oxwien
838
TOPOGULF STATION NO: 130 















































TOPOGULF STATION NO: 133 


























TOPOGULF STATION NO: 137
POSEIDONo m m STATION NO: POflilOON : 88* CRUISE STATION
0**8*n Prowiur« Oxygen
94 8.08 18 5. 42
190 4. 8t 104 5.27
*04 4 M 203 5.28
484 4.3» 405 5. 83
M 8 4.83 600 5.43
1000 4. 89 800 4.82
1900 S.S« 1000 4.85
tw o S. 98 1303 5 65
S. fit 1805 8.05
t*oa «.04 2005 8.812333 5.93
2985 8.39
558
T0POQMIF STATION NO: IS S TOPOGULF STATION NO: 138
P08EI00NOWWMS STATION NO: POSEIDON : 554 CRUISE STATION
Prwwure 0*y8««< Preeeure Oxygen
80 8.0» 100 5.58
106 8. IS 200 5. 15
: m 8. e r 400 4 87
4 M 4.90 800 4.40
•00 4/43 800 4. 35
■ m  ' 4 .19 1010 4.87
1008 4.93 1314 5.88
1800 8.89 1804 8.02
1S03 8 .14 2005 5.98
«004 8.22 2405 5. 67?
«400 8.31
580
TOPOQULP STATION NO: UM  














TOPOQULP STATION NO: 139 













TOPO0ULF STATION NO: 140














TOPOGULF STATION NO: 141 











TOPOGULF STATION NO: 142 









TOPOGULF STATION NO. 143
CAUI8E STATION NO: POSEIDON : 570
TOPOGULF STATION NO: 146
CRUISE STATION NO: POSEIDON
PrM Sitr* Oxygen Prassura Oxygan
3 OS 9 5 17
100 S. OS 49 5. as
800 S. 12 199 5. 14
388 5 08 899 4. 95
800 4. 58 387 4. 88
«es 4.14 499 4. 64
1000 4.85 599 4 . 46
1315 s sa 698 4. 30
1800 5.84 900 4. 69
8000 8. 17 1097 5. 09












TOPOGULF STATION NO: 14? 














TOPOGULF STATION NO: 145 

























TOPOGULF STATION NO: 148 





















TOPOGUIF STATION NO: 149










TOPOGULF STATION NO: 150 













TOPOGUIF STATION NO: 151 
















TOPOQULF STATION NO: 158
CM JI8E STATION NO: POSEIDON : 590
TOPOGUCF STATION NO: 155
CRUI8R STATION NO: POSEIDON
PrM Sur« Q**e*n Pr«»»ur« Oxyg»n
S t 5.23 37 8. 01
188 5.34 87 5.45
881 5.48 187 5 48
M i 5.43 388 5.84
4*3 5.00 586 4 88
789 4.44 780 4. 55
M 8 4.81 1187 5.89
1M1 4.89 1588 5.90
1488 5.57 1988 8. 18
i m 8. 14 8489 8.83
1988 8. 15 8988 8.85
3438 5. 87
TOPOQULF STATION NO: 153 




IM  S. 48
» 1  5.88
S Ï9  5.09
■■■■ T96  4.8#
t l t S  5.00
? M »  e.  i m
1M 1 a. 87
8480 8.87
t w *  e. oo
• «M  8.87
TOPOOUIF STATION NO: 158














TOPOOUIF STATION NO: 184





188 5.38 38 5.99
390 5.09 88 5.48
S98 4 89 185 5.35
798 4.83 387 5. 51
1188 4.83 588 4.90
1598 5.85 788 4.48
1943 a. is 1187 4. 65
8480 8. 08 1590 5. 78
88# 1 5.94 1987 8.07




TOPOOUIF STATION NO: 158















TOPOC3ULF STATION NO: 159 













TOPOGULF STATION NO: 160 













TOPQOULF STATION NO: 161
CRUISE STATION NO: POSEIDON 618










1 » » 8.85
808» 6 87















TOPOGULF STATION NO: 164 























TOPOGULF STATION NO: 165 
























TOPOQULF STATION NO: 167












TOPOGULF STATION NO: 16B 




























TOPOGULF STATION NO: 166 TOPOGULF STATION NO: 169
CRUISE STATION NO: POSEIDON : 628 CRUISE STATION NO: POSEIDON : 834
TOPOQUIF STATION NO: 163
CRUISE STATION NO: POSFIDON : 622 Prossuro Oxygan Pressure Onygan
Praaaura Oxygen 17 5.80 12 5. 41
91 5.47 92 5.31
14 5 34 191 5.28 191 5.28
90 5 43 392 5.37 394 5.08
100 5. 37 592 5.50 585 4.84
289 5 34 782 4. 71 794 4 51
392 5 21 892 5.03 979 4.80
482 4. 96 1131 5 33 1181 5. 22
741 4 48 1592 6 20 1593 8. 05
988 4. 40 1992 6 62 1991 6.29
1236 5 01 2489 8- 35 2487 6 17
i486 5 76 3257 5 89 30)9 6 00
1734 6 27
173
TOPOOUIF STATION NO: 170
0RUI8S STATION NO: POSEIDON : 89«
TOPOQUIF STATION NO: 173
CRU ISE STATION NO: POSltOON : §48
P fM w r« 0*ya*n Pr*a*ur» Oxy9«n
1« S. 48 17 S .M
*2 S. 33 9S 8.87
1M S. 34 192 5 84
M S 5 23 803 5.01
S*9 4.74 792 4. 78
m 4.48 M l S. 49
M 3 4. 95 11M S. *3
11*3 S . 87 1585 8.35
1M7 6. 14 IM S 8.38
tw o 9 SO 8489 8.84
S « M i n 3004 5 87
M SS S. *7
TOPOOtJlF STATION NO: 171
TOTOOOtF STATION NO: 174
CRUISE STATION NO: POSEIDON : 844
CRUISE STATION NO: POSEIDON : 83« P r* i»u r* 0*y8«r>
PrM tu rc 0*yp»n 18 S. 54
90 5. 19
18 S. 71 1M 8.8«
•1 S. 44 390 4.93
1*1 9.93 578 4.83
M l S M 790 4.84
M l 8. 18 M 0 5. 12
7*1 4.74 1189 5 64
M l 4.OT 1891 6. 15
1100 8.94 IM S 6.32
19*8 8. 8* 8490 6.04
IM G 0. 30 2991 5.9«
*4 M 8.35
8.29
TOPOGUIF STATION NO: ITS 






M S  
' 794 
M S  

















TOPOQUIF STATION NO: 175 

























TOPOGUtF STATION NO: 178













TOPOQUIF 8TATION NO: 177 













TOPOQUIF STATION NO: 178 















ÎO P0 Q U IF  STATION NO: 179
CROISE STATION NO: POSEIDON : «54
TOPOGULF STATION NO: 182
CRUISE STATION NO: POSEIDON : 661
TOPOGULF STATION NO: 185 
CRUISE STATION NO: POSEIDON : 667
PruM lir» Oxygen Pressure Oxygen Pressure Oxygen
11 S. 87 9 5. 66 14 5. 51
»1 5. 44 90 5 19 90 5. 08
IM 5.69 190 5.09 190 5. 07
.-«M 4.88 390 5. 32 392 4. 42
M I 5 09 588 4. 59 587 4 75
' 7 « 8.49 790 5. 14 790 4. 73
• M 8.99 990 5. 96 974 5.64
. 1111 ( H 1190 6. 25 1187 6. 08
1 6 « 8.42 1589 6. 37 1587 6. 34
IM » 8.44 1990 6. 38 1990 6. 35
2 4 M ».84? 2489 0. 37 3183 6. 32
m i 6. 18 2780 6.25
TOPOGULF STATION NO: 180 
CRUISE STATION NO POSEIDON 657
TOPOGULF STATION NO: 186 
CRUISE STATION NO: POSEIDON 669




reewire Oxygen CRUISE STATION NO: POSFIOON : 863
• 8 87 Pressure Oxygen 91 5. 51
87 5 43 188 5. 12
188 5 82 10 5 74 390 5.39
389 5 40 »0 5 30 568 4. 68
988 4 83 159 5 23 793 5.29
»87 S . 38 403 4. »4 990 5.81
»88 8. 7« 50« 4 77 1192 8. 14
1187 8. 1» 806 4 96 1589 6.38
1588 8 45 803 5 54 2487 6. 37
«488 8 31 1008 5 90 3025 6.35







181 TOPOOUtF STATION NO 184
TOPOOULF STATION NO: 187 
CRUISE STATION NO. POSEIDON 871
CfiLMSF STATION NO: POSEIDON 659 CRUISE STATION NO POSFIOON 665
Pressure Oxygen
Pressure Oxyden Prosaure Oxygen
1 5. 63
88 5 80 87 5 3» 88 5 0»
188 5 22 189 5 53 392 5 00
288 5 11 388 5 90 589 5 88
300 5 50 589 4 81 788 5 79
486 4 84 787 5 09 1000 6 34
736 5 01 987 5 73 1190 6 48
987 5 80 1186 6 06 1588 6 41
1238 6 23 1588 6 33 1987 8 37
1487 6 38 1987 6 31 2444 6 37
1738 8 39 2489 6 ?9 3034 6 41
2049 6 33 3149 6 32
TOPOQULF STATION NO: 188
CRUISE STATION NO: POSEIDON : 878
TOPOGUIF STATION NO: 100 
CRUISE STATION NO: P08EID0N : 677
Pr#8#ur« Oxygen Pressure Oxygsn
10 5.80 90 5. 55
BO 5.45 187 4. 78
188 5.41 289 4.96
381 5.47 490 4.57
590 5.8?. sao 8. 10
788 6. 35 1840 8.47
0*8 8.31 1490 8. 48





TOPQOUCF STATION NO: 180 
QRUIME- STATION NO: POSEIDON : 874
PrMStff« Oxy»en
« 5.78*0 4. 74
187 4.33
386 4.38a** 8.00nw f . « JMQ # 0 8t w 8.38
1589 8.41
i m » 8.88
24W 6.33s %m 8 41
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TOPÖÖUtF STATION NO: I t ?
CRUISE STATION NO: MPTFOR : 31
TOPOGUIF STATION NO: 105 
CRUISE STATION NO: METEOR
Pr*»»ur* 0*VB»n NllratS Phosphat* Silicate Pressure Oxyflsn Nitrat* Phosph
1QQ 5 8« 10 30 0 5 7 3.0Q 100 5. 82 7.80 0.39
403 5 53 18. 10 1.07 7. 30 ?O0 5.85 9. 30 0.49
«01 5. SB 30. 80 1. 38 10. SO 400 5.09 14.80 0.85
801 5. BO 19 70 i ?a 9. 50 800 5 30 18. 70 1.30
1100 « 4 0 18. 90 1. is 8 90 809 5. 48 19. 80 1.38
1301 6. 74? 18, 70 1 13 9.30 1000 18 30
1501 8. 57 18 70 1. 13 9.30 1301 17. 10 1.34
1801 6.83 18. 70 1 13 9. 30 1400 16.80 1. 14
3301 6 51 18. 70 1. 13 11.60 1804 18. 30 1. 13
3S04 8. 48 18 70 1. 18 17.80 180? 18. 10
3003 6. 35 PO 10 1.39 35. 00 300? 15. 30 1. 14
3809 8.07 P I 90 1. 49 33. 90 3188 15.30 1.32
TOPOGUIF STATION NO: 108 
CRUISE STATION NO: METEOR 30
Pressure Oxvoen Nitrate Phosph
TOPOGUIF STATION NO: 193 100 5. 54 7. 80 0. 38
CRUISE STATION NO: METEOR : 37 351 5. 47 9. 90 0. 51
401 5. 18 13. 00 0. 89
Pressure Oxygen Nitrat* Phosphat* Silicats 803 4. 48 19. <10 1.37
801 5. 11 19.90 1. 33
103 5.58 8 10 0. 44 3.80 1051 5.99 17. 90 1. 31
348 5. 39 13. 80 0. 75 5.30 1303 8. 43 17.30 1. 31
400 5. 51 18. 30 0. 87 8. 10 1801 8. 48 17. 30 1. 14
800 4. 81 19. 30 1. 33 10. 50 1901 8. 51 17. 30
791 5. 57 19. 00 1 19 10. 80 3301 8.50 17. 30 1. 17
1044 8.33 18. 30 1. 13 10. 80 3701 8. 37 17. 70 1. 33
1300 8.38 17. 70 1. 11 11. 10 3431 8.30 18.40 1. 35
1800 8.41 17. 50 1. 11 11. 10
1895 8.53 17. 50 1. 11 11.80
3300 8. 40 17. 70 1. 13 14. 30
»878 8.07? 18.40 1.31 19.00
31S4 6.19 30.00 1.35 39.00
TOPOGUIF STATION NO: 184
CRUISE STATION NO: METEOR : 38
Pressure Oxypen Nitrate Phosphate Silicate
101 5.49 7. 10 0. 36 3. 30
351 5.40 13. 80 0.58 3. 10
400 4. 98 14, 80 0.89 3. 50
«01 4. 73 19. 50 1. 33 9.90
801 5.38 19 80 1.31 11. 10
1049 5.84 18. 30 1.33 9. 90
1300 8.38 17. 40 1. 19 9. 90
1801 8. 58 1«. 50 1. 17 10. 10
1900 8. 58 10. 00 1 14 11. 10
3301 8. 58 18. 40 1. 31 13. 70
3700 fl. 84 IB . 80 1. 35 18. 10
3833 6 54 18 90 1.37 33 80
TOPOGUIF STATION NO: 197 
CRUISE STATION NO: METEOR : 31
Pressure Oxygen Nitrate Phospl
100 5. 84 8. 00 0.48
353 5. 48 9. 80 0. 57
400 5.07 15. 30 0.91
800 4. 80 30. 50 1.41
799 5. 33 19. 90 1.31
1053 6.04 18.80
1303 18. 00 1.33
1800 18. 00 1. 17
1900 18.00 1. 33
3304 18. 10 1.31
3703 18. 10 1.31
3958 18. 30 1.31
TOPOQUIF STATION NO: 198
CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR : 32
Silicate Pressure OxYfl»n Nitrate Phosphate SIHcate
1.90 100 5.04 13. 10 0. 77 3. 50
3.60 303 5. 38 15, 70 0. 97 5. 80
5.80 500 4. 98 31.50 1. 33 10. 00
9. 40 730 5. 59 19. 90 1.34 10 50
10. 80 903 6. 35 19. 30 1 19 9. 80
10.40 1103 8 45 18. 50 1. 41 9. 80
9.40 1403 6.68 18.30 1.41 9. 80
9.90 1707 18. 90 1. 31 10. 30
10. 10 2008 8. 63 18. 00 1. 19 10. 80
11. 10 3403 6. 50 18. 00 1. 19 11. 80
11. 30 3798 6. 37 18. 30 1.31 16. 30
13. 70 3437 6. 51 17.80 1. 31 17. 50
Silicate 
1 40
2-20 TOPOOULF STATION NO: 199 
3. 40 ------  --------- -------
9 .SO - J







CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR : 35
r r Oxyg i
101 5. 31 8. 10 0. 39 3. 00
351 5. 05 15.00 0. 86 5. 40
400 5. 09 18.00 1. 13 8. 20
608 5. 06 30. 50 1. 39 10.80
800 5. 98 19. 30 1.30 9.40
1051 fi. 33 18. 30 1. 16 9. 40
1300 8. 50 18. 30 1. 35 9. 40
1600 6.60 18. 00 1. 14 10. 10
1900 6. 63 17.90 1.17 11. 10
3301 6. 52 17.90 1. 17 12.80
3703 6. 58 18.00 1. 33 15. 30
3047 6. 58 17. 90 1.23 16. 10
TOPOQUIF STATION NO: 300 
CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR : 38
Silicate Pressure Oxypen Nitrate Phosphate SIHcate
1.80 100 6. 11 9.80 0. 50 3. 30
2. 90 350 5.44 19. 30 1 19 8. 80
6.30 400 5. 39 30. 30 1. 37 10.30
10.00 600 5.83 19.50 T. 19 9. 50
10.90 800 6 36 19. 40 1. 09 9. 10
10.30 1050 6.63 18. 10 V 11 8.80
9. 70 1299 6.85 18.30 1. 11 9 10
10. 00 1800 17. 80 1. 11 9. 50
11. 30 1900 18. 10 1. 13 10. 50
13. 80 3300 17. 80 1 13 11. 40
15. 00 3700 17. 50 1. 13 13. 00
17. 70 3346 17 30 1 13 18. 30
TOPOQUtF 8TATION NO: 30?
CRUfSF STATION NO: METFOR 44
TOPOGUIF STATION NO: »05
CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR 47
Pressure Oxyflen Nitrat« Phosphat« Silicate Pressure Oxvgerv Nitrate Phosphate
106 5.84 10. 40 0.55 P.. 30 100 5.53 13. 10 0. BP
»50 5. SO 15. 70 0.88 9.40 251 5.37 18. 10 1. 1!?
400 5. !>4 PO. 00 1.f>0 11. »0 40!? 5. 48 19.00 1. PO
800 5. 93 20. »0 1.33 10.30 600 5.97 18. 40 1. 16
§00 fl 34 1». 30 1. 14 9. 70 800 8.50 18. 00 1. 12
1080 b . ea 18. 10 1.08 9. 40 1050 8. 55 17. 70 1. 08
1300 6.79 17.80 1. OB s.ao 1301 8.81 17. 70 1. 10
1588 e. 55 17.80 1.03 10. 10 1800 8. 57 17. 70 1. 12
1801 6. 83 17.80 1.08 11. 00 1900 8.61 17.80 1. 13
2300 e 48 17. 80 1.08 11.90 3301 « e a 17.30 1.1?
3706 6.82? 17.80 1.08 13.10 2700 8.58 17. 30 1. 12
3345 8.80 17.80 1. 10 17. 00 3593 8. 81 17.00 1. 1?
TOTOQUIF STATION NO: 303 
CRUtSF STATION NO: METFOR 45
TOPOGUIF STATION NO: 306 
CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR 48
Pressure Oxygen Nitrat« Phosphate SHioate Pressure Oxvgen Nitrate Phospti
101 5.58 8. 10 0. 55 3.00 100 6. 63 16.00 0.90
¡*51 5. ¡>4 18.80 1. 17 6. SO 350 5.47 19. TO T. 30
401 5. 1 P. PO. 90 1. 17 10. 10 400 5.86 18. 40 1. 18
<101 5.43 19. 40 1. ¡>3 11. 00 830 6. 31 17. 70 1. 13
803 8. 03 18 80 1. 18 10. 10 800 6. 53 17. 40 1. 10
1053 8.48 18. PO 1. 14 9. SO 1030 8. 81 17. 50 1.08
1300 6.80 18. 10 9. PO 1300 8. 58 17. 30 1.08
1801 8.60 18.40 1. 16 9. 70 1600 8. 55 17.30 1. 13
1899 8. 55 17. 70 1. 14 10.40 1901 8.59 17. 10 1. 10
3403 8. 58 17. 70 1. !4 13. 30 3380 8.83 17. 10 1.08
3000 8 55 17.80 1.14 14.90 3700 8.61 17. 10 1. 08
3705 6.66 17. PQ 1.30 17.30 3488 6.82 18. 90 1. 10
TOTOQUIF STATION NO: 304 
CRUtSF STATION NO: MFTFOR : 46
TOPOGUIF STATION NO: 207 
CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR :
Pressure Oxvoen Nitrate Phosphate SHieate Pressure Oxvsen Nitrate Phosph
100 4 95 10. 80 0.59 3. 30 140 5.32 11.10 0.63
347 4 . 96 15 «0 0 93 6. 60 353 5 4S 16. 30 1.03
39S 4 98 18. 40 0.85 7.30 50? 5. 78 18. 10 1. 14
600 5 53 19. 40 1,33 10.80 599 5 88 18. 90 1. 18
797 6. 02 18. 80 1. 15 10.00 700 5.87 18. 70 1 18
1050 6 33 17.90 1. 19 9.80 899 8. 34 17. 70 1.08
1398 8 58 17. 70 1.09 9 40 1300 8.58 17. 30 1. 08
1601 6 58 17. 70 1 09 10 00 1598 8 56 17. 30 1.08
1901 6. 50 17. 70 1.09 10 40 1999 6. 52 17. 30 1.08
3300 8. 5? 17. 70 1 08 11 70 2500 6 57 17. 10 1.08
17. 30 1 11 13 80 3000 8 63 17. 00 1. 10









































TOPO0ULF STATION NO: P08
CRUISE STATION NO: METFOR : 50
Pressure Oxygen Nitrate Phosphate Silicate
200 5. 30 17. 60 1.09 8.50
400 5. 65 19. 10 1. 17 10.00
795 6.36 18.40 1. 11 9.60
1200 6.50 17.80 1.09 9.20
1600 6. 55 18. 10 1.07 10. 00
2000 6.50 17. 50 1.09 11.00
2400 6. 46 17.80 1. 09 1 ?.. 10
2800 6. 51 17. 80 1. 09 14. 00
3200 6.5 2 17.80 1.09 14. 60
3600 6.58 17,90 1.11 17.30
4000 6. 60 17. 80 1. 11 17. 30
4147 6. 6? 17.60 1.0» 17. 30
TOPOQULF STATION NO: 309 
CRIJISF STATION NO: MFTFOR : 51
Pressure Oxygen Nitrate
100 5.61 11.20
300 5. 18 16.60
500 5.40 17. 10
60? 5 77 17. 90




1998 6.50 18. 30
25 00 6.49 18. 20
P 998 6.48 17.90









1. 05 9. 40
1. 05 10. 00
1. 05 11. 70
1. 05 IP. 90
1. 05 15. 40
1. 05 16. 70
TOPOQULF STATION NO: »10 



































































TQPOGUIF STATION NO: 211 TOPOGUtF STATION NO: 214
CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR : 53 CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR :
Praaaur« 0*vg#n Nitrat« Phosphat« Silicat« Pr«*sur« 0*Y««n Nitrat« phoapli
101 5. 45 10 10 0 59 S. 80 too 8.40 18.00 0.98
299 4. 8? 17. 70 1 99 9. 90 301 8 13 18. 10 1.08
*99 5. 19 *0.00 1. 31 11.50 800 8 .3 ? 18. SO 1.08
TOO 5 93 18.40 1. 14 10.80 835 8.55 17.80 1.04
1003 8. 47 17. 70 1 10 10. 90 100« 8. 55 17.90 1.04
1800 8 88 17. 60 1.08 e sc 1187 8. 59 17.80 1.0 9
1800 8.88 17.20 1.08 10.40 1400 8.51 17.50 1.02
2000 8 50 17. 30 1. 10 11 50 1700 8.54 17.00 1.0»
9400 8. 58 17 20 1. 10 19 80 2000 8.54 18. 70 0.98
9800 18.80 1. 10 13.80 2400 8.58 18.80 1.00
MOO 8. 38 17.00 1. 10 18.30 2800 8.53 1« 90 1.00
#593 8.49 17.00 1. 10 18.90 3188 8.51 17.00 1.02
TQPOQUIF STATION NO: 212 
CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR 54
TOPOQULF STATION NO: ¡>15 
CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR 5?
Praaaura 0*yo«n Nitrata Phosphat« SHteat« Pr«ssur« 0*yn«n Nitrat« Phosphate
100 5. 53 14.00 0.88 8. 70 101 8. 49 18. 80 0 . 98
SOI 8. 19 18.50 1.08 8.80 300 8. 28 18.30 1.08
500 5.91 18. 50 1. 18 11.50 800 8.40 18.80 1. 02
i m 8.38 17. 70 1. 10 10.20 800 8.82 18. 00 1.02
1000 8. 83 17.40 1.08 10.40 1000 8.84 18.00 1. 04
1390 8. 59 17. 80 1.08 10.40 1205 8.58 17. 70 1.02
1801 8.59 17.30 1.08 11.00 1400 8.52 17.80 1.00
2101 8.58 17.30 1.08 12.90 1801 8. 50 17.30 1.00
2402 8.50 17. 10 1.08 18.80 1800 8. 51 18.50 1. 00
2800 8.54 18.90 1.08 15.80 2001 8.53 18.50 1. 107
3201 8.50 17.00 1.08 18.30 2250 8.52 18.30 0.98
3803 8.53 1«. 90 1.08 18.90 2482 8. 54 16.00 0. 98
TOPOOUIF STATION NO: « IS  
CAUI8F STATION NO: MFTFOR 55
TOPOOUIF STATION NO: ¡»1» 
CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR 58
Praaaur« Oxynan Nitrat« Phosphat« SWcata Prsssur« OwffiBn Nitrat« Phosphate
100 8.09 15. 80 0.98 8.70 100 8. 02 16. 80 1.00
»00 5. 78 18.50 1.18 9.70 300 8.44 17. 70 1.04
500 8.20 17.80 1.08 9.20 800 8. 45 18.50 1.04
■ 700 8.50 17. 20 1.04 8. 70 789 8. 82 17.90 1.02
1000 8.84 17. 10 1.02 8. 70 1000 8.74 17. 90 1.04
1300 8.89 18.80 1.02 9.00 1200 8.80 17. 70 1.02
1800 8.81 17. 10 1.02 9.90 1400 8.58 17. 90
2000 8 54 17. 10 1.02 10. 80 1700 8.52 17.40 1.04
2400 8. S I 18.80 1.02 12.20 2000 8.54 18. 80 0.98
2801 8.51 18.80 1.00 13. 30 2400 8.54 1«. 70 1. 00
3200 8.45 18.90 1. 02 15. 20 2802 6.57 16.70 1.02
3702 8.43 17.40 1.04 17.70 2947 8.55 IB . 70 1.00
TOPOOUtF STATION NO: 5H?
CfiUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR : 59
SHtoat« Pr**aure 0*V(J*n Nitrat« PtHMPhat« Silicat«
7.80 100 6.78? 15. SO 0. 94 6. 70
8.90 am 6.64? 15.70 0.94 6.90
9. SO 60S 6. 33 18.00 1.08 9.20
S. BO 800 6.49 17.70 1.02 9. 40
10.40 1003 6.67 17.50 1.02 9. PO
10.90 1196 6.60 1 7 .» 1.02 9. 40
11.90 1403 6.58 17.PO 1.02 8. PO?
11. 30 1600 6.54 17. 10 1.04 10.40
IP . 40 1803 6.52 16.50 1.00 9.60?
13. 30 2100 6. S I 16.30 1.00 11.40
13. 30 2501 6. S I 16.00 1. 00 12. SO
14. PO P881 6.48 16 . PO 1.0P 14. 70
TOPOOUtF STATION NO: 318 
CRUtSF STATION NO: MFTFOR : 60
Silicate Pressure Oxynen Nitrate Phosphate Stiicat*
7. 70 100 5. 65 16.20 0.98 8. 10
9. PO 300 6.40 17.30 1.02 9. 00
9. PO 600 6. 33 17.90 1.04 10. PO
9. PO 800 6. 55 17.40 1.02 10.00
9.40 1000 6. 60 17.40 1,00 10.00
9.80 1200 6. 61 17. 30 0.98 10. 50
10.60 1400 6.58 17. 30 1.06 11.00
10.60 1600 6.53 17.30 1.04 11. 70
11.30 1800 6. 52 17.00 1.06 11. PO
11. SO P098 6.51 16.80 1.06 IP . 90
11.70 2498 6.50 16.80 1.0P 14. 60
11.90 2886 6.41 17.30 1.04 19.00
TOPOQUIF STATION NO: 219
CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR : 61
Silicate Pressure Oxygen Nitrate Phosphate Silicate
7.80 100 6. P9 14. 30 0.88 6. 70
8.90 303 6.55 14.60 0.90 6. 70
9. 70 600 6. 03 17. 70 1. 10 10. 10
9. 70 820 6.34 17. 70 10 10. 30
9. 70 1000 6.60 17.20 1.08 10. 10
10. 10 1213 6.62 17. 30 T. 06 10. 30
11. 10 1400 6. 6P 17.50 1. 06 10. 30
11. 50 1600 6.56 17.40 11. 50
12.20 1800 6.51 17.30 X. 06 11. 70






TOPOQUIF STATION NO: «?0
CRUtSF STATION NO: MPTFOR 6» TOPOGUt.F STATION NO: 223CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR e?
Pr*»sur* Oxyden Nitrat* Phosphate Silicat* Pressure OxviWn Nitrat* Phosphate
es 8.39 13.00 0.89 7. 70 101 8 .3 ? 15. 10 0.00
300 8.03 18. 10 1.07 9.80 300 6. 58 16.80 0.98
603 6 . fl« 18 40 1.05 10.00 eoo 8 3« 18. 10 l.O S
804 8. SO 17. 90 1 0 » 9. 50 807 8 48 17.80 1.00
1000 s e o 17.80 1.03 B. 50 1003 6.65 17.40 0.98
1800 8.83 17.50 1.03 9.50 120Í? 8. 60 17. 50 0.98
1400 0. 58 17. 80 1. 01 10. 00 1.199 8. 81 17. 40 0. 98
1700 f l .  SS 17.50 1.03 11.30 1899 8.56 17.40 1.00
900T 8.51 17 SO 1.03 1 2 . io 700? 6.51 18.90 0.96
PflB# 8.51 18. SO l.O S 13.80 7401 8. 48 17.70 1. 07
5>M8 8 48 17. SO 1.05 18.30 2800 6.40 17.40 1.04
999« «.31 3359 6. 19 18.90 1. 16
TOPOQUIF STATION NO: 77.1 TOPOGULF STATION NO: 79*iÍO STATION NO MFTFOR : 85 CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR : 68
Prassur« O*¥0«n Nitrat» Phosphat* Sillcat* Pressure 0*V«*n Nitrat • Phosphat«
103 3.90 18. 30 0.98 7 50 98 6.29 14.60 0 88
304 8 23 18 80 1. 12 9.90 300 6.06 17.60 1.04
sao 8 ?7 18. 50 1 08 9. 70 548 6 30 17 90 l.O S
818 8. 54 17.00 1.08 9.00 800 6 49 17.60 1.05»
1003 8.83 17. TO 1.04 » 7 0 998 6 80 17. 40 1.00
!t« e 8.80 17. 70 1.04 9 80 1194 6.69 17 10 1.00
140? « 8 0 17. 70 1.04 8 90 1400 6 80 17. 70 1.00
1700 « S 3 17 SK> 1.04 11 30 1599 6. 58 17. 40 1.00
5*00? 8 50 17 . SO 1.0? 12. 70 2000 6.51 18.40 1.00
»40? 8 48 17.79 1.04 14. 30 2400 6.49 16.90 1.0?
*804 8 33 18 10 1. 13 71.70 2680 • 40 17 40 1 08
3)39 8. 13 1» 40 1.2? 79 00 3538 6. 07 70. 60 1.38
TOPOGUtF STATION NO: ? ? * TOPOGUt F  STATION NO: 775
CRUI8F STATION NO: MFTFOfi : 68 CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOfl : 69
Pr*saur* 0*Yfl*n Nitrat* Phosphat» SIIIC*N Prassur* 0*VB*« Nitrat* Phosphat*
100 • 01 18.80 0 97 8 30 100 5 33 17. 40 0.84
300 8 97 18. 10 I . » 7 50 304 5 18 18 10 1.06
550 8 37 18 10 1.00 7. 50 500 6 03 17 60 1 04
804 8 83 17.80 0.98 7. 70 703 8 77 17 70 1.02
1000 8 68 17 80 0 88 8 10 901 8 45 17 50 1.0?
!?O S 8 80 17 50 0  » « 7.90 1101 8 67. 17 10 0 98
1400 8 55 17 50 0 9« 8 90 1301 8 68 18 90 0 98
1700 8 SO 17 50 O M 9 50 1800 8 56 17 10 0 98
POQ0 8 49 17 10 0 98 10 30 2002 6 51 17 10 0 98
?400 8 51 17 00 0 SB 11 70 2501 6 50 16.50 0.96
3377 *  70 18 30 1 .  18 7.7 00 3004 8 44 17 10 1.0?
3515 6 35 17 80 1 .  ! ?
TOPO0ULF STATION NO: 226
CRUISF STATION NO: MFTHOR : 70
Silicat« Pressure Oxyflen Nitrate Phosphate Silicate
5. 50 102 5.38 13.50 0. 63 3.20
8.90 301 5. S4 17. 80 0. 96 7. 90
8. SO 497 5. 50 30. 30 1. 14 10. 80
7. 80 697 6.01 19. 30 1.06 10. 30
7.80 900 6. 36 18. 50 1 04 9. 70
8. SO 1110 6. 59 18. 30 1. 03 9. 70
8. SO 1301 6. 61 17.90 1. 00 10. 00
9.00 1601 6.60 17. 90 1 00 10. 50
9. 40 1998 6. 56 17.90 1. 00 11. 10
IS . SO S503 6.51 17. 70 oo 12. 10
14. 50 3000 6. 51 17.50 1.00 13. 70
SS. 40 3730 6.39 19. 10 1.39 34. 30
TOPOOUtF STATION NO: 227
CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR 71
Silicat« Pressure Oxyqen Nitrat» Phosphat# Silicate
5 . SO 96 5. 75 11. 50 0. 59 3. 90
8. 30 300 5. 53 16.90 0 94 8.30
8. 30 500 5. 50 19.90 1 14 10. 90
8 30 700 5 68 19.30 1.08 10 70
7. 90 900 8. 34 18. 40 1. 04 9 90
8 30 1104 6. 54 18. 10 1.00 9. 60
8. 50 1300 8, 83 17.80 0.98 9. 10
8. 70 1601 8. 55 18. 10 1.04 9. 90
10 00 1997 8. 51 17.80 1.04 11. 20
11. 70 3499 8. 50 17. 50 1 OB 13 30
14 80 3000 6.45 17 50 1. 08 16. 10
PS 40 3556 8. 37 18.80 1. 22 34. SO
TOPOQUIF STATION NO: 328
CBUJSF STATION NO: MFTFOR : 73
Silicat« Pressure O*V0*n Nitrat« Phosphat« Silicat«
4 50 99 5. 63 10.70 0. 55 3. 10
8 40 301 5.98 11.80 0. 83 4 10
8 40 504 5 44 15 90 0 90 6. 70
8. 40 70S 5.09 SO. 40 IS O 10.80
8 40 90? 5 70 19. 40 1 18 10.80
8 SO 1101 6 33 18.80 1 10 10. 50
8 SO 1303 6 52 18.40 I M 10. 30
8 70 160S 6 59 18.40 1.0« 10. 80
9 90 SOO? 6 53 17.80 1 06 11. 50
11.30 S50S 8 53 18 10 t m 13 30
14.40 3001 6 47 17.90 1 10 15. 90
18 80 4134 5 94 21. 80 1 53 39. 00
181
TQ PQ 0UIF STATION NO: 888
CMH8F STATION NO: MRTFOH : 73
TOPOGUl F STATION NO: 333 
CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR : 78
TOPOQUIF STATION NO: 335 
CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR 78
Pr*# iu r« O*¥0*n Nitrat* Phosphat« Slllcat« Prsssur« O*V0«n Nitrat« Phosphat« Silicat«
100 S. 71 9.80 0.65 8.80 101 5.68 9.80 0.48 3. 10
MO 8.70 13.10 0.65 4.80 300 5.88 18.30 0.84 4. 50
800 4. 88 18.00 1.06 10.40 501 5. SS 16. 80 0. 9S 6. SO
701 4 88 SO. 60 I S O 11.10 688 4 84 20. SO 1. 18 10. 80
900 8.87 SO. 00 1. 16 11. 10 800 5.39 19.80 1.16 10.60
1101 8.33 18.00 1.08 10. 10 1105 5.94 19. SO 1. IS 10. 30
1*01 8. SS 18.50 1.08 10.10 1398 6. S7 18. 70 1. 10 10.00
1800 8. 87 18.40 1.08 10.40 1800 6.51 18. SO 1.08 10. 00
»000 8.3« 17.80 1.04 11. 10 SOOS 6. 5S 17. 50 1.06 10. 80
9800 6.88 17.80 1.06 13. 00 S500 6.46 17. 80 1.04 13 60
mos 8. 44 18. 10 1. 10 18. 80 3985 6.30 19.00 1. 16 S l .  10
8780 8.08 31. SO 1.47 33. 00 3946 5.87 SS. 50 1.50 38. 10
TOPOQUIF STATION NO: ¡»SO TOPOQUIF STATION NO: 333
CfBJISF STATION NO: MFTFOR : 74 CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR : 77
J
Pf«s«ur« 0*yfl«n Nitrat» Phosphat« Silicat« Prssaur« O*yo«n Nitrat« Phosphat« Silicat«
•mk 100 S. 78 8. 40 0. 50 S . 60 100 5.66 10. 70 0. 56 3 SO
OB 389 5 66 IS . SO 0. 78 5. 10 300 5. 77 IS . 80 0.68 4. 60
Ks 48# 4.80 18 00 1. IS 9.60 SOS 5. 71 18. 30 1.0? 8. 80
888 5.08 18.50 1. 18 10. 70 636 4 87 SO . SO 1. 16 10. 00
1 SS« 8. SS 18 . SO 1. 14 10. 70 900 5. 30 19. 70 1. 18 10. 60
1108 8.08 18.80 1. 10 10.40 1101 5.84 19.80 1. 18 10.60
1INM 6. SS 18 . SO 1.08 10.40 1300 6.81 18.80 1. IS 9. 70
1*86 8.54 18.10 1.08 10. 10 1600 18. 30 1. 10 9 70
sooo 6. SS 17.80 1.08 11.30 SOOO 6. 54 17. 30 1.0S 10. 00
' saso 8 47 1*. 10 1.08 14.40 S500 6.44 18.30 1. IS 14. 90?«88 8. SO 18. SO 1.18 SS. SO 3000 6.S1 19.80 1.S6 84. 80
SSS1 8. OS 91.40 1.36 SS . SO 3802 5.85 SS. SO 1.56 41. 70
TOPOQUIF STATION NO: 831
cn u «S P STATION NO: MPTBOR : 71
Praasur« 0*yq«n Nitrat« Phosphat« Silicat
98 S. 68 10.80 0.S8 S. 10
300 5 77 14.30 0. 78 5.80
SOS 5 . OS 19.80 1.16 10. 10
700 5. 54 19.80 1. 16 10.70
801 S. 70 19.80 1.14 11.80
1100 0. 11 18.00 1. 10 10. 40
1301 6. 40 18.70 1.08 10. 10
1588 8. 54 18.80 1.08 10.10
SOOO 6.54 18.00 1.04 11.80
SOOO 8. SS 18.80 l . S S »S. 10
4000 8.84 SS. 40 1.50 41. 10
TOPOOULF STATION NO: 334 
CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR : 78
Praaaur« O*yo«n Nitrat« Phosphat« Slllcal
101 5.72 10.70 0. 58 3 10
300 8. 74 12.80 0.88 4. 60
501 8.S9 18. SO 1.08 8 60
700 4 84 SO. SO 1. 18 10 00
800 5. 50 18.70 1. 18 10. 60
1101 8. 08 18.80 1. 18 10 60
1300 8. SS 18.80 1. IS 8 70
1588 8 .8 t 18.30 1. 10 8. 70
SOOO 8.42 17.SO 1.02 10.00
S801 6 40 18.30 1. IS 14.80
SOOO 8.17 18.80 1.38 34. 80
4147 S .8 S SS  SO 1.56 «1. 70
Prassur« Oxy(J«n Nitrat« Pho*phat« Silicat
80 5.53 8.90 0 50 S. 50
SSO 5.40 13. 70 0. 78 5 SO
504 4. 76 18.80 1 17 9 90
698 8 . SS 30.00 1. 17 10.40
900 5.78 19. 40 1. 13 10. 40
1116 6.35 18. 50 1. 09 8.60
1300 6.51 18. SO 1. 07 8 80
1587 6.58 18. SO 1 07 11. 10
1987 6.56 17. 70 1. 07 11. 60
?500 6.40 18.40 1 11 16. 10
3000 6. 18 18. 70 1 33 35 40
4363 5.81 SS. 30 1. 54 4?. 00
TOPOOUIF STATION MO: ?36
CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR : 80
Pr«ssur« Oxyaan Nitrat« Phosphats SHicai
100 5.44 8.30 0 4? 3. 00
300 5.43 11. 80 0 81 4 . SO
501 4 70 18 40 1 03 R. 60
70? 4. 68 31. 30 1. 85 11. 40
903 5. S8 SO. 70 1. 18 11. 40
1080 8.06 19. SO 1 13 10 60
1300 6.46 18. 90 1.07 10. 60
1800 6 .5 ? 18.90 1 07 11. 10
SOOS 6.50 18. 40 1.11 1? 60
S503 6.43 18. 90 1 11 16. 10
3000 6.36
TOPOOUl F STATION NO: 337 
CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR : 81
Prassur« Oxvo«n Nitrat« Phosphat« Silicat
100 8. 58 6.80 0 30 3 30
SOS 8 54 8 60 0 46 3 80
488 S. 15 14. 80 0 81 7 00
700 4.88 18 80 1 13 10 50
900 4.88 30 00 1 13 11 80
1101 8 77 18 30 1 08 11 50
1S88 6 . SS I«  40 1 05 11 00
1888 8. 51 17 80 1 05 11 00
SOOO • 53 17 80 1 03 13 00
8801 6 48 17 60 1 07 15 00
3008 8 SO 18.30 1 31 33 HO
3571 8.01 SO 30 1 31 33 50
TOPOGUl F STATION NO: 8S1
CRUISE STATION NO: MfiTSOR : 88
Pr«ssur« 0*Y{f*rt Nitrat« Pho»ph«t« SHieat*
101 3. 58 8.80 0. 38 8.70
901 5. 48 10.SKJ 0 S3 4.40
608 5.78 13.80 0.68 5.40
700 4.78 80. 80 1.15 10.80
900 4.89 80.00 1.13 11.40
1080 S .84 19.80 1.13 10.80
1300 6.18 18.80 1.0« 11. 80
1800 8.50 18.90 1.07 11.80
8000 8. 88 18.40 1.05 18.80
8500 6.45 18.70 1.11 15.80
3008 8.30 80.00 1.83 84. 70
3888 5. S I 88.80 1. SO 40. 50
TOPOQUIF STATION NO: 839
1 STATION NO: MFTFOR : 83
Pressure Oxyflsn Nitrat« Phosphat« Silicat«
98 S. 70 8.80 0.40 8.80
301 5.48 13. 80 0.88 4. 70
501 4. 88 18. 10 1.00 10. 30
898 4.80 19. 70 1. 14 11. 10
903 5.38 18.80 1.1? 11. 10
1028 5.81 18.30 1.09 11.30
1488 8.44 17.80 1.08 10. 70
8000 8.58 17 30 1.04 18.80
8500 8.40 17.40 1. 10 19.40
3000 8.19 18.80 1.88 87.50
3398 5.95 80.30 1.40 38.80
TOPOQUtF STATION NO: »40 
CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR : 84
Pr«ssur« 0*VH*n Nitrat« Phosphat« Sillcat«
100 5.80 8.80 0.42 1.80
308 5.48 13.80 0. 74 5.60
518 4. 70 18.80 1. 10 10. 80
700 4. 95 19. 70 1. 14 10.80
900 5.34 18. BO 1. 10 11.00
1090 8.08 18. 10 1.08 11.00
1300 8 .6 ? 17.80 1.06 11.00
1800 8.51 17.40 1.06 10.80
8005 8. 51 17. 10 1.04 11.80
8488 8.37 17.80 1. 18 16.90
3000 8. 16 19. 10 1.86 88. 70
3300 5 08 80. 80 1.38 35. 40
TOPOQUIF STATION NO: 841 
CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR : 85
TOPOQUtF STATION NO: ?44 
CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR 88
Pr«ssur« 0*¥fl«n Nitrat« Phosphat« SHIcat«
100 5.80 7.10 0.34 8. 30
301 5.63 8.50 0.50 8.00
500 5.36 13.40 0.76 5. 10
703 5. 09 17. 00 0.98 8.70
900 5.09 80.30 1. 10 9.80
1101 5.86 80.00 1.08 10.50
1301 8.88 19. 30 1.04 10. SO
1601 6. 58 18.00 1.04 9.80
8008 6. 307 17.30 0.947 9. 507
8401 6. 43 18.60 1. 08 13. SO
8701 8.34 19. 70 1. 14 80. 50
8961 6.86 80.30 1.80 83.30
Pr«ssur« 0*VB«n Nitrat« Phosphat* Silicat«
100 5.70 5. 10 0. 16 1.30
300 5.87 7.90 0.38 8. 10
507 5.09 14. 80 0.71 5. 50
700 4.68 17. 80 1.01 7. 50
900 4, 77 18.40 1.11 10.80
1100 5.42 18.80 1.09 10.80
1800 5. 66 18. 30 1. 05 10. 80
1300 5.88 18.80 1.05 10.80
1598 8.30 17.40 1. 03 10. 40
8001 8.50 17. 40 1.03 11. 30
8501 6.48 17 80 1. 11 17.00
3150 6.88 18.80 1.81 83 00
TOPOGUl F STATION NO: ?45>
CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR : 88
Prsssur» Oxygsn Nitrat« Phosphat« Sllloat«
700 S. OS 18.30 0.93 7.80
TOPOQUIF STATION NO: 843 
CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR : 87
Pr«ssur« Oxvqan Nitrat« Phosphat« Silicat«
101 5.88 8.40 0.88 1.40
300 5. 65 8. 00 0.34 8. 10
500 5.37 18. 70 0.65 4.50
700 5.08 14. 70 0.75 5.80
900 4. 70 80. 50 1. 19 11.00
1100 4.89 19.30 1.05 11.00
1170 5.80 IB . 50 1.07 10. 50
1855 5. 50 19.50 1. 11 n .  oo
1500 6. 11 18. 60 1.05 10. 50
1713 6.40 18. 40 1. 05 10. 70
8100 6.58 18.80 1.05 18. 10
8500 6.38 18.40 1.07 18. 90
TOPOGUl F STATION NO: 845 
CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR : 89
Pr*ssur« 0*va«n Nitrat« Phosphat« Silicat«
100 5.30 5.60 0. 16 1. 40
300 5.49 9. 10 0.38 3. 60
504 4.98 14. 80 0.75 6.80
700 4. 65 18.40 1.05 9.40
801 4. 71 18.00 1.03 10.00
1100 5. 35 18.00 1.05 10. 40
1308 6.04 18.00 1.05 11.00
1608 6.40 17.40 1.03 10.40
1900 5.977 14.807 0.837 9.00?
8051 8.81? 17.60 1.07 14.40
8601 6.38 17.80 1. 13 18.40
8863 6.38 18. 00 1. 13 80.00
¡m s b s k s ä
TOPOGUIF STATION NO: 888 
0Bü»8P STATION NO: MRTFOR : 73
Pressur* 0*yf)*n Nitrat* Phosphat* SHIoal
100 S. 71 S. SO 0.85 8.90
80S S. 70 18.10 0.85 4.80
300 4.98 18.00 1.06 10.40
TOI 4.ae SO. 80 1.30 11.10
900 8. 87 »0.00 T. 18 11.10
1101 « .S3 18.00 1.08 10. 10
1S01 8.53 18. SO 1.08 10.10
«WO 8.57 l t .  40 1.0# 10.40
2000 8. 58 17.90 1.04 11. 10
m o 8. SS 17. #0 1.08 IS . 00
m s> fl. 44 l t .  10 1. 10 18.80
3780 8.03 01.30 1.47 38.00
TOPOGOtF STATION NO: 330 
CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR : 7«
t
Pr*»eur« 0*¥S*n Nitrat* Phosphat* Silk}*
100 S. 78 8.40 0 5 0 3. 80
00 m S. 88 18. SO 0. 78 5. 10
K J 499 4. 80 18.00 1. IS 8. 80
898 5.08 18.80 1.18 10. 70
1 888 S. SS 19. 9.0 1. 14 10. 70
n o s 6.08 18.80 1. 10 10.40
TM « 8.81? 18.80 1.08 10.40
188« 6. 94 18. 10 1.08 10. 10
3000 «.< 8 17. K l 1.08 11. SO
PS00 8.47 1«. 10 I M 14.40
a m 8.80 18. »O 1. 18 9.9. SO
3*81 C. 09 «1.40 1.3« SS. 90
TOTOaUH* STATION NO: « I I  
CHUI8K STATION NO: MKTPO* : 7#
Pr*SS«r* OKftWA Nttrat* Pho*ph*t* SWcai
88 S .« * 10 80 0.58 S. 10
300 5. 77 14. SO 0.78 8. 80
50? 5. 09 18.80 1.18 10. 10
700 S. 84 18.80 1.18 10. 70
001 5 70 18 . SO 1.14 11.80
1100 8. 11 18.00 1.10 10. 40
1801 6.40 18. 70 1.08 10. 10
1588 8. 54 18. »0 1.08 10.10
7000 8.94 18.00 1.04 11.80
9000 «  33 18.80 1.99 25.10
4000 5.84 99.40 1.50 41.10
TOPOGUIF STATION NO: 338
CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR : 78
Pr*ssur* 0*Vften Nitrat* Phosphat« SiHoai
101 5.69 9.80 0.48 3. 10
300 5.88 13.30 0.64 4. 50
501 5.38 16. 80 0.93 6. 90
688 4.94 30.30 1. 18 10.80
900 5.38 19.80 1. 16 10.60
1105 5.94 19.30 1. 13 10. 30
1398 6.37 18. 70 1. 10 10.00
1600 6.51 18.30 1.08 10.00
9009 8.53 17. 50 1.06 10.80
3500 6.46 17.80 1.04 13. 60
3985 6.30 19.00 1. 16 31. 10
3946 5.87 33. 50 1.50 38. 10
TOPOGUIF STATION NO: 333 
CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR : 77
Pr*ssur* Oirypen Nitrat« Phosphat* Silicate
100 5 86 10. 70 0. 56 8 30
300 5. 77 13.80 0.68 4.60
SO 9 5. 71 18. 30 1.03 8.80
836 4.87 30.20 1. 18 10. 00
900 5. SO 18. 70 1. 18 10. 80
1101 5.84 18.80 1. 18 10.60
1S00 8.31 18.80 1. 18 8. 70
1600 18. SO 1. 10 8. 70
3000 8. 54 17. SO 1.09 10. 00
3900 6.44 18.90 1. 13 14.80
SOOO • 31 18.80 1.3« 84 80
SB08 5.85 38.30 1.5« 41 70
TOPOQULF STATION NO: 334
CRUtSF STATION NO: M FT FO R  : 7»
Pr**sur* M t r M Phosphat* Silicat«
101 5.7* 10 70 0. 56 3 10
300 S. 74 18.80 0. «8 4 «0
501 8.38 18. 30 1.03 8 «0
700 4 84 30. 30 1.1« 10 00
800 9.90 18.70 1 18 10 «0
1101 8 03 18 80 1 18 10 «0
1300 8 33 18 . SO 1. 1» 8 70
1588 6.9« 18.SO 1. 10 8. 70
3000 8 42 17.80 1.02 10 00
3501 6 40 18 SO 1. 1? 14. 80
SOOO S. 17 18 . SO 1 3 « 34 80
4147 9 .99 28 30 1 .5 « 41. 70
TOPOGUIF STATION NO: 335 
CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR : 7B
Pressure Oxyfl*n Nitrate Phosphate Silicate
90 5. 53 8.90 0 50 3. 50
390 5.40 13. 70 0. 79 5.30504 4. 78 19. 80 ! 17 9. 90
699 5.33 30.00 1. 17 10. 40
900 5.78 19.40 1. 13 10. 40
1116 6.35 18. 50 1.09 8.60
1300 6.51 18.30 1. 07 8 «0
1597 6.58 18.30 1 07 n .  10
1997 8.56 17. 70 1. 07 11. 80
3500 6.40 18.40 1. 11 18. 10
3000 6. 18 19. 70 1 33 35 40
4363 5.81 33.30 1. 54 43. 00
TOPOGUIF STATION NO: 338
CRUISF STATION NO: MFTFOR : 80
Pr*M ur« Oxyfl*n Nitrat« Phosphate Silicate
100 5.44 8.30 0.43 3. 00
300 5.43 11. 80 0 «1 4. 30
SOI 4. 70 18. 40 1 03 8. 60
703 4. 88 31. 30 1. 35 11. 40
803 S. 38 20. 70 1. 19 11.40
1090 6.06 18.30 1 13 10 80
1300 8.46 18.90 1.07 10. 80
1800 6. 52 18.80 1. 07 11. 10
3003 6. 50 18. 40 1. 11 12 60
3503 8. 43 18.80 1 11 18. 10
3000 8. 99
TOPOGUIF STATION NO: 937 
CBUI8F STATION NO: MFTFOR «1
Pr*ssur* 0*Vtjen Nitrat* Phosphate SMicate
100 9. 58 8 80 0 30 2 30
303 9 54 8 80 0 4 « 3 80
488 5 15 14 80 0 81 7 00
700 4 83 18 80 1 13 10 !M>
800 4.88 30 00 1 13 11 80
1101 5 77 18 30 1 08 1) 50
1388 «  33 18 40 1 05 11 00
1588 • 51 17 80 1 05 11 00
3000 «  53 17 80 1 03 12 00
2901 S. 48 17 «0 1 07 15 00
3003 8 SO 18.30 1 31 23 80
3571 8.01 30 30 1 31 32 50
